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Te» work, in for», wma first
many edition*181* ; rince that

and impreaaions ; and it is now for the

Modem geography is a branch of science that is continu
ally changing ; and It is neoeeeary that an elementary tree- 
tiston the subject ahonld, every few yean, undergo afeare-

Thls work, in the form in which it is now published, has 
been revised throughout ; 'a great pprt of k has been writ-

end to introduce improvements ; and the most of the book 
may be expected to continue for a considerable time with
out any great alteration.

The stnfeskW information, which is the portion that is 
moat liable to change, being placed m a separate division, 
may he' altered as occasion may require, without affecting 
the rest of the volume.

The department of Jhteieni Geography has also been/ 
revised ; and the portion of 8ertptmri Geography has been 
materially enlarged. /

The Modem and «dneinti AtUuet which accompai^ the 
“ Elements” have likewise been revised and improved ; 
and the Ancient Atlas has been enlarged tp the/Substitu
tion of six small maps relating to Scripture Geography, 
instead of the single ml^ of Paleetine, whiej/haa hereto
fore been contained in the Adas. /

This work has long been in me in msby of the meet re

try ; and k is hoped, that, in ita k wHI fee
found leas unworthy of the patronage which the
have been'pleased to give it.

— :S39. to
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PREFACE.

t

The book and the maps are designed to be used through
out in connection ; and the method of studying them will 
be found to be easy, both to the teecher and pupil. Quee* j, 
lions to be answered both from the book and the maps 
hare been inserted, as, in a majority of cases in which 
the work is used, they are deemed advantageous ; but teach
ers need not restrict themselves to tho Question», any fur
ther than they find it expedient,

The Modematd the Ancient Geography have heretofore 
been published together, but neither of them separately ; 
but it haa been thought advisable, in order to accommodate 
different wants, to publish the whole together as heretofore, 
and both the Modern and the Ancient part in a separate 
form ; and they are now offered to the public under the fol
lowing titles ; viz. “ Elements of Modern and Ancient Ge
ography, with a Modem and an Ancient Allot ; ” * Elementt 
of Modem Geography, with an Atlas f” Mad “ Elements of 
Ancient Classical and Strip tyre Geography, with an Atlas."

The pronunciation of Classical and Scripture Proper 
Names is given according to Walker ; and the pronuncia
tion of Modern Geographical Names is given in accord
ance with the best authorities and best usage. Seuaral of 
the former editions have contained a Pronouncing Vooabu- 

>f about 3,000 Geographical Names ; but as this Vo
cabulary is now inserted in the author's Comprehensive and 
Elementary Dictionaries, which are, at present, used extern 
sively in the same schools with the “ Elements of Geogra
phy,” it is omitted in this work.

It may be useful to remark with reepect to the sound* of 
some of the vowels in the languages of the continent of 
Europe, that a, in situations in which the analogy of the 
English language would naturally give it the sound of long 
a, as in fate, has, in other European languages, the sound 
of e in father (marked i) ; e, at the endof a syllable, the 
sound of long e as in favor ; i and y, except when short, 
the sound t in marine, the same as e long. **
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MATHEMATICAL GEOGRAPHY. 3

Table of thg Size», Dittaneu, Rot attorn, ond Period» of 
the Sun and Planet».

SUN i 
Mrrcul 
Vrnud 
Earth '

Juno
Ceres

Ui

6 Diameter
r us milan.

Menu dis

Si “mUm?

Uwü^aLa." Time ie revolvise
reamdlàeeee.

s
d. h. m. d. h. m-

©883,246 26 14 08 1,330,000
0 3,224 37 W 24 00 87 23 16 ,06

7,687 68 0 23 22 224 16 49 ,9
( > 7,912 96# 9 33 66 #366 06 09 1

, 4,189 144 1 00 39 866 33 30 .10

1 238 226 1,161 19
1,425 2T.2 1,589

3 2<i3 1/481 13 9
265 1,688

H 89,170 490 0 09 58 4,332 66 61 1,470
h .79,042 900 0 10 1« 10,761 14 37 867
9'36,118 1,800 unknown 30/46 18 00 77

96 29 1344 366 06 00 ,03

• lO^The four planets, Petto, Juno, Cere», and Polio»/ 
are very small compared with the reaU) and it ie but a few 
year» since they were first discovered/

1U There are IS SoUlhtei or secondary planets. The 
Earth has 1/Jupiter ySaturn 7/and Uranus if These 
revolve round their primaries/And accompany* then/ in 
their annual revolutions found fta atm.

14. The Comet» are bodies revolving round the sun in 
very eccentric orbite/and move in all directions/ The 
number of them is not ascertained/and their nature is but 
little known. r

13. Those stare, which always retain nearly the same 
situation with respect to each otheyare called Fixed Siorit 
About 1,000 are seen by the naket/ey«|in the visible hori* 
son/in each hemisphere ; but, by the uae of a telescope,.

10. What ie said of Vests, Juno, Ceres, and Pallas f
11. Whet of the satellites ? 13. The comets ?
18. The Used stars?

(v-V >
'. '—r*- *'

/V^Kitwu O» tiU Mar Spstm, sad TMt of Sim, fe.

Which planet is nearest to the sun? Which farthest off? Whisk** 
are nearer thanflfce earth? Which farther ? Which three ptoasts 
have the greatest diameter ? Which are «mailer than the.

What is the diameter of the son? Thai 
is the distance of the earth ftomthe eon? Ini
earth revolve roead the sen i Which of thé 
the sen ip hm time than the earth?1? « *

■
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ibeplncroaaee in
weecope.

many millions may be seen y anil theil 
proportion to the magnifying npwer of

14. The start are supposed to be suusiaround'each of 
which planets revolvey as about our sun.

15. The galaay, or milky wayl is a broad, luminous zone
in the heavenay It is supposed to be caused by an immense 
number of stara/whiclO from their apparent nearness» can
not be distinguished from each other. I

16. The Eabtr is a globe or spherical bod/1 yet, on ac
count of its magnitude/its roundness is not perceptible to 
the eye.

17. It is proved to be round/lst, by its having been re
peatedly circumnavigated! Idly, by the circular form of its 
shadow, as observed in eclipses of the moon g and Sdly, by 
the appearance of a ship when approaching the shore, the

• highest parts being always seen first/ #
18. The earth is not a perfect sphereJbut is flattened at 

the poles! The equatorial diameter exceeds the polar di
ameter by upwards of 86 miles.

18. The enssof the earth is an imaginary line passing 
through its cerffry —

80. The extremities of the axis are called the Pelstifthe
one north and the other south. \ ^ v

81. The annual revolution of the earth round the snni in 
connection with the obliquity of the ecliptky occasions the

0 succession of the four season*, g ■ '
88. The earth’s diurnal rotation on, its own axis every 84 

hours* is the cause of day and night: This motion! being 
from west to east/causes the' aus and >(ara th appear to 
rise in the east*an6 set in the west, once in 84 hours.

88. The moon has three motions ; one round the earth, 
in about 884 days/ which causes the moon’s apparent in
crease and decrease, and produces the eclipses of the sun 
and moon ; Smother round its own axitfl in the.same time $ 
and a third found the sun along with tse earthy!a a year.

84. An eeUpte of the son is censed bf-She rtroorva passing 
between the sun and the earth/ and It can never happen ex
cept at the time of new moon..

86. An eelipee of the moon is caused by the earth’s pass
ing between the sun and the moon/ ana it can never tahe 
place except at the time of full moonf a

*14. What are they supposed to be ? 16. What is the galaxy ?
16. What is said of the earth t ' W. How is it prdfed to he round t 
18. Iâ_it s perfect sphere ? 18. ghat is the axis k

soses the fhdrrsesioas l 
What three aMtions ha» I 

an eelipee of the ran?

▲
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DEFINITIONS. *

v 1. Civil or Political Geography delineates the empires, 
kingdoms, and state», which occupy the surface of the \
eartMhmd exhibits the monument» of human industry and 
■kill.

8. Pkyrieal Geography is the natural history of the t
globe#and embraces a view of the sea, the atmosphere, 4
the structure of the earth, together with its rivers, lakes, 
mountain», minerals, vegetable^, and animals. .w.

8. It is the province of physicatgeography to treat of the 
trth as k proceeded from me hapd or tne Creatotsflnclud-

the laws which 
tredta chiefly of

_ _ man
4. The division of civil geography comprises the princi

pal part of most geographical systems^ yet much of the 
matter Vhich it embraces, belongs properly to physical
^^ftfrtiaMiurface of the earth consists of land and teeter ; 

nearly one third being land, and two thirds water.
«. The proportion of land to water, in the northern ?//i. 

henûspbère, has been computed as 78 to 100, and in the ' 1 
shy/nern hemisphere, as only 16 to 100. $

ing such changes as have been produced by th 
he haa established^ but civil geography tre 
the changes which have been effected by man,

t

I

7. The La*d 1» divide# by water into continente, iMands, '
peninsulas^ isthmuses, and capes ; and it consists of moun
tains, valleys, and plains.* j[

8. A continent is a large extent of land, comprising many 
countries, not separated Dy water.

8. There are two continents ; the EaeUm, comprising 
Europe,rAma, and Africa» and the IPeetem, comprising 
North and South America! Some reckon aix continents, 
viz. Europe, Aria, Africa, North America, South America, 
and New Holland.

10. An itland is a tract of land entirely surrounded by 
water. , M „

i province of each?
-?

e niotions has 
■ of the sun?

itioss. — 1, What is civil geography ?
8. Physical geography ? 3. What is the province 
4. What is said of the division ef civil geography 
6. Of what does ths surface of the earth consist?
6. What is the proportion of dfcch in the northern and son them 

hemispheres ? 7. Hoar ie the land divided?
8. Whet is a continent? 8. Hgtejneny continents are them?
10. What is an island? - A " ■>.

hi ft-

r'

/
/
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11. A peninsula is à portion of land almost surro 
by water. " * . • "X

19. An isthmgs is a neck of land which joins a peninsula 
to the main land, or two parts of a continent together.

IA A cape is a point or land projecting info the sea ; if 
the land is high and mountainous, it is called a promontory.,

14. The Wàtes is divided into oceans, seas, lakes, gulfi, 
bays, straits, sounds^ rivers, and friths or estuaries.

15. An ocean is the largest extent of water, nowhere en
tirely separated by land.

IS. There are usually reckoned five oceans, the Pacifie, 
Atlantic, Indian, Northern or Arctic, and Southern or An
tarctic oceans. ,

17. A «ge is a smaller collection of water, communicat
ing with Wocean. 4

18. A gulf or bay la a pert of a sea extending up into 
the land.

19. A étroit is a narrow channel, joining two seas, or 
one part of a sea with another.

90. A sound is a small sea so shallow that it may be
sounded.

91. A lake b a large collection of water in the interior 
of a country, m

99. A rtcer is a larçe stream of water flowing into the 
sea, or into a lake, or into another river.

, 23. The right bank of a river U that which b on the
right hand of one who b sailing down the river.

94. A frith or estuary b the widening of a river at its 
mouth into an arm of tne sea. p

96. The principal Political Divisions of the earth are 
empires, kingdoms, and republies.

96. An empire is composed of several large countries, 
subject to one sovereign, styled an emperor.

97. A kingdom b generally less extensive than an em
pire, and is subject to a king.

98. If the power of the emperor or king is limited by 
law, It b called a limited or constitutional monarchy / it 
not limited, an obookUe monarchy, or a despotism. #
11. Whet is a peninsula ? 19. An isthmus? 13. A caps i 

*14. How ibwator divided ? 16. What is an ocean f
16. How many ate there? 17. What b a sea? 18. A gulf or bay?

19. A strait? 90. A sound ? 91. A lake ? 99. A river ?
83. What is the right bank of a river? 94 What is a frith or estuary?
96. Whet are the priae " “ ' ".............................
96. What is an empire 
98. What a limits* and

principal political divieions at the earth ? 
npire ? 27. A kingdom ? 
d and what stt aosslate monarchy ?

■%.;

'"■W-
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MAPS

89. 
persons

A republie is a eoirtwy or state which is governed by 
is elected by the people.

50. The four principal Rsuuioirs of the world are
Paganism or Heathenism, Mahometan»!», Judaism, and 
Christianity. «

51. Paganism, the most extensive, is the worship of idols 
or false gode, and comprises a great variety of systems.

S8t Mahometanism, or Mokasnedanism, was founded by 
Ma'homet in the 7th century, and teaches that there is one 
God, and that Mahomet is nis prophet p 
, S3. Judaism is the religion of the Jews, who are dis
persed throughout the world, and^ho acknowledge the

iihority of the Old Testament, but reject the New.
A. Christianity is the worship of the true Qod as re-

uiehed 
Greek

aui

aqr»

MAPS ; MAP OF THE WORLD.*

1. As the earth is a round body, the most eorrogt repre
sentation of its surface is made by means of an artificial

worship ol tne
vested in the Scriptures. The Christians i 
into three general divisions, Roman Ca 
Church, and Protestants.

85. The Reman Catholics, or Church of Rome, acknowl
edge the supremacy of the pope, and are often called Pa
pists.

86. The Cheek Church rejects the authority of the Pope ; 
but it resembles the Roman Catholic in its forms and cere
monies. «

r 87. The Protestants are so called from their protesting 
ç against the juithority and decrees of the Church of Rome, 

at the time or the Reformation, in the 16th century. They 
tvxare divided into various denominations, Lutherans, Cotein- 
$ ists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Congregationaliets, Bap

tiste, Methodist, Moravians, Quakers, Unitarians, tic.

I
2r

y

89. A republic ? 89. What see the four principal religions ?
81. What is Paganism? 38. What is Mahometan*? 88. Juda

ism ? 34. Christianity ?4. Christianity
36. What is said sf the Romaa Catboiies ?
36. The Greek Chussh? S7. The Protestants?

MAPS. —1. What is the hast representation of the earth?

1

* N. B —In studying this section, the pupil, sitting 
free to ths north, should have the JMep sf the World ept 
before him, and carefully idefect all the matters here del■ 8 . m

X
> vr, e-,L=tiK
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globe, on which the different gpfto of the law and water 
are drawn according to their natural situation. ,

8. A map ia a re population of tho earth, or a part of it, 
upon a plane or uerel surface. • • a

6. The Map V the World ie a globe divided into two 
equal parts, and reduced to a plane or level.

4. The two parts are called ktmitpkerte or half globe* ; 
one named the eatlem, the other, the «water* hemisphere.* 

6. The top of maps ia towards the north ; the ttolom, 
towards the soufft ; the right hand, east ; and the left hand,

tor, north oiTOuth, me

A. The Equator or Equinoctial is a line which 
from east' to treat dj^ugb the middle of the map of the 
world, at an equal dtotonce from the poles, dividing it into 
two equal jparts. The northern part is called the norther*
" uthern part, the toulkem Hemisphere.

of a glace is its distance from the equa- 
,....... ». wsm, measured on a meridian towards either

pole, reckoned in degrees (°), minutes ('), and seconds (").
8. The number or degrees of latitude can never exceed 

9&, m that is the distance of the poles from the equator. #
9. A degree is equal to 60 geographical miles, or about 

69| English statute miles.
10. Latitude upon maps is expressed by the figures on 

their sides, if the figures increase upward*, the latitude is 
north ( if downwards, it is eoutk.

11. Lines drawn across the maps, from right to left, are 
called parallèle of latitude.

IS. The Longitude of a place is its distance from the 
first meridian, east or west, and cannot exceed 180e.

IS./Longitude is commonly expressed on maps by figures 
on the top or bottom ; but on the gang of the worlj, by fig
ured** the counter. If the figures increase from left to 
right, the longitude is oast ; if from right to left, it is west. 
_________ ................. .............. .—___
9. What is a map? 8. What ie the amp sf the world ?
4. What ase the two parts celled?
6. What the top. bottom, right, end left hand of maps ?

I 6. What is the equator er equinoctial ? 7. What is latitude l
8. What is the greatest number of degrees of latitude f
9. flow many mike ase there ia a degree l 

10. Row It latitude expressed ou maps ?
til. What are parallèle of latitude }
U. Herr is longitude expressed on

lfc< What ie longitude t

they, are delineated eta the maps. He should he taught to < 
guish the points of the compass, wrtA, watt, *a*t, ai3 wear, and to 
mark how atouataioa, rivers, olden, Ac.-, are represented.

r
*

14. Lines dr 
on the map of 

o are called mm 
16. In the A 

"• longitude 
Observatory o 
the Worlds 
ftomdDi eenwM 
of the Aneiei 
Oreemoieb am

16. The TV, 
at the distance 
of the equate 
■ooth, the trop

17. The Pol 
distance of 26* 
the Arctic eircl 
, 18. The Zoo 
by the tropics 
naqaely, l torri

14. What ars . 
16 From what I 
16. What are Us 

t I8- What are tb
• Qo u 

1. Which bemi 
. ._tem? 8.

•> wCCr.
«.WW,

IEi5
13- What parts, 
14. Does there a 
1». Whale, 

ties!
16. What
17. What mm
18. Where is I
19. Where ie I 
96. How is* An 
»4. Which qua

* the
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99. Korop*’

MAPffF THE WORLD. 9

14. Line*drawn from lump to thq bottom of map*, or, 
OB the map of the world, from the WWh to the south pole, 

, are called meridians of lohgitud*
16. In the Modem Atlas, which accompanies this book, 

the longitude ie reckoned from London, or the Royal 
Observatory of Greenwich, near London, on the Maps of 
the World and Europe ; and on the rest of the Maps, both 
fromdOremtsteh and the city of Washington. On toe maps 
of the Aneient Atlas, longitude is reckoned both from 
Grstnmiek and Ferra, <aie of the Fortunate (now Canary) 
Iqllinds.

16. The Tropics are two dotted tiendrawn on
at the distance of 98° 88' frWm the equator. The pno 
of the equator is called the tropic of Cancer ^ the 
south, the tropic of Capricorn. ™ ,

17. The Polar Circles are two dotted lines drawn at the 
distance of 98° 98' from the pole^ The northern is called 
the Arctic circle, the southern the Antartie. >

18. The Zones are divisions of the earth’s surface, formed 
by the tropics and polar circles. There are 6 of them, 
natpely, 1 torrid, 9 temperate, and 8 frigid. .

14. What are meridians of longitude ?
16. From what is longitude reckoned Î "»
18. What are the tropics ? 17. What are the polar circles ? '

t 18. What ere the idbee l *
1 Qo serious os tub Mir or tub Wotu.

1. Which hemisphere contains the most land, the eastern or wes
tern ? 8. Which the most, the northern or southern ?

1 eh* „

3. What quarter» of the world are dressed by the equator ?
4. What jsknds are crossed by the equator ?

What parts of the world are crossed by the. tropic of Capricorn ?
6. What parts by the tropic of Cancer? 7. What parts by theXtelie circle ?

■JHm quarters of the world extend into the northern frigid
■one? 9. What parte lie in the northern temperate sons?

19. Does any part of Europe lie in the torrid sene f
1% Whet parte of the world are found in the torrid son* ?
11 What islands lie in the torrid mbs ? ,
13. What parte of the world lie in the southern temperate mm» l
14. Does there appear to be any land In the southern frig"---- * *
18. What ocean Bee seat of America and west of Europe ans ne-

rise? •_ ' -1 * * * * 6 * * * * * * 13 14': ...
16. What Mesa lies west Of America and rest ef Asia ?
17. What ernes he» east of Afriee and sooth of Adnl
18. Where is the Northern or Arctic ocean ?
19. Where is the Southern et Antarctic ?
96. How is-America bounds*/ 91. Africa?
94. Which quarters of the wqridUe In the

form the eastern soaMSt ? 86.

^ *
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19. The Torrid Zon* is the Space included lielween the ' 
two-tropics. Thu portion of the earth is distinguished for 
extreme heat, an unhealthy climate, and luxuriant vqgeta- e 
tion. To all parla of this zone the sun is twice every^ear 
vertical, or directly over head ; and the year ie here divid
ed into two seaaons, the wet and the dry.

30. The two TemptrmU Zomt are included between the 
tropics and the polar circles. These parts of the (globe 
produce the greatest abundance of the most useful com
modities, and effort the happieet residence for the human 
species. .

> 31. The Frigid Znpi lie between the polar circles and 
'the poles, and are liions of perpetual snow and ioe, ef- • 

fording but little vegetation or food for the subsistence of 
man. » . (

S3. In the frigid tones, the sun never, sets for a certain 
number of dlys in summer, and never rises for an equal 
number in winter. * .

SS. At the pole*, one half »f the year ie day, and the 
other half night, the sun being there 6 months above the 
horiion, and 6 months belov/il

19.
».
13.
».

What is said of the torrid tone ?
What ie said of the temperate sonea ? 31. Of the frigid t 
How ie it with respect to the sun In the frigid loose ? 
How is the year divided at the poles ?

JU
96., Which way from the south end of Africa ie Blew Holland ?
37. What countries lie between the equator and 10 degreee of H. 

Let. ? ». What countries between 10» and 90*? ». Be- 
. tween 90° and 30»? 30T Between 30° and 40»? 31. Between 

40° and 60»? 33 Between 60»and 00»f 33. What north 
ef 00»?

34. What sea lies between Europe and Africa?
36. What sea between Africa and Arabia ?
36. What etrsitsrparalee the northwest pert of America from Aria?
37. Where do the two continents approach nearest each other ?
36. Where ie Greenland ? 39. Where see Spitsbergen and Nova

moat southerly, Cape Horn er the Cape of Good 
41. Where is Madagascar? 43 Mauritius and 

Bourbon ? 43 Van Diemen’s land ? 44. Bti Helena ? 46. 
The A sores? 46. The Sandwich Ulna? «7. New Zealand?

«3 What islands in ths Pacific oseao between the equator and the 
tropic ef Capricorn ? ,

69. What oceans and seas are peeaed ever in editing from New To* 
to Canton ? 60 What ones from Mew York to St. Peters
burg? 51. To the Black seul

■

40. Whiefa ie 
Hope?
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being much 
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10. The t 
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Ansatoa'. - 
3 Hewlett 
4. Whet 1er. 
A In what i 

mate? 
& What ie i
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Amsbka.—I. What ia *id of the extent of America?
8. How le U divided ? 3. For what diatinguiabed ?

upecting it» name and diaeoverv ? 
is it important? 6. What » said of ite 
at ai* the three clame» of inhabitant» ?

8. What la mid of the White»? ». Of what doe» the greater 
coneiet ? 10. What are the other mort up mérou» clamei

6. In what

HoUand?

». Be-
40° ? 31. Between

33. What north

the Cape dfOeed
«3. Maoritiue and

Bt. Helena? «6.
47. New Zealand?

and the
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' 41
AMERICA.

1. America is about 8,000 miles long from north to 
being much longer than either of the other quarters ; but 
it ie irifcch narrower than Asia and nearly equal in extent.

1. It ie divided into two pact», North and South ^mer- 
iem, which are connected by -the isthmus of Da'nen or 
Panama'.

». ltis distinguished above the other divisions of t^e 
globe (9t the grandeur of it» mountains, rivers, lake», for
ests, and plains, and for the abundance of its silver mines.

4. America ie often called the Ne* World, because.it 
was unknown till the year 1488, when it was discovered by 
Christopher Columbus, of Oen'oa ; but it received its name 
from Jimerieùs Vupuenu, of Florence, who visited the con
tinent 7 years after the first discovery by Columbus.

5. It has become of great importance both in a political 
and a commercial view ; and its discovery is justly regard
ed as the most important event of modem times.

6. America contains every variety of climote ; yet its 
climate is reckoned to be about 10 degrees colder than that 
of the eastern continent, in the same narallels of latitude.

7. The Inhabitants consist chieny of three classes, 
Whites, Nerroes, and Indiana.

8. The wait»» are descendants of Europeans, who have 
emigrated to America since its discovery ; and they form 
more than one half of the population.

». The greater part of them consist of descendants of 
the English and Spenistrds. The former are chiefly found 
in the United States and thé British provinces of North 
America: the latter mostly in Mexico, Guatemala, the 
West Indies, and South America.

10. The two other most numerous classes of wAitss are 
Portuguese, who are found chiefly in Braeil', and French, 
who are mostly in Canada, Louisiana, the West Indien 
and Guiana (ge-i'na).

ling from New To* 
York to Bt. Peters-

)



AMERICA.liî

11. The ixegrott are mostly held in slavery, and are de
scendants of Africans who were cruelly forced from their 
native country. They are found chiefly in the southern 
parts of the United States, the West Indies, and Brasil'.

12. The indiens are the original inhabitants ; and they 
still possess the greater part of the continent : but the ter
ritory in their possession is very thinly peopled.

13. In Mexico and South America, many df the Indians 
have been brought under subjection to the whiles ; and they 
have ^opted, in some measure, the habits of civilised life.

14. Most of thoee who have maintained their indepen
dence, continue to rove in their native/wilds, retaining 
their aavage character and customs.

16. They are tall and straight, of a,eopper complexion 
and fierce aspect, and are capable of Snduring great fa- 
tigU6e

16. They live in miserable huts, celled wigwams. The 
principal employments ef the men are hunting, fishing, 
and war. Tie domestic and field labor is chiefly perform
ed by the women.

IT. The Indians bave the virtues and vices of the sav
age state : they are hospitable and generous ; faithful in their 
friendships, but implacable in their resentments. Their 
fortitude and patience in enduring suffering, and their con
tempt of death, invest their character with a kind of moral 
grandeur : but, as a race, they are neither amiable nor 
n«PPJT. 7

11. What i* related of the negroes 1 18. The Indians?
13. What of the Indians in Mexico and Sooth America?
14. What is the oondition of those who are independent?
16. What is said of them ? 16. What are their employments ?
17. What is said of their character ’

Vs*1
l*
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NORTH AMERICA.

1. North America compriaea three great division» ; let, 
British America, together with the Russian Possessions 
and Oreenland in the north : Id, the United States, in the 
middle ; and Sd, Mexico and QuitemSla, or Central Amer
ica, in the south.

North Auerica. — 1. What are the divisions of North Ameri
ca?

Qubit loss ew the Mar or Noam America .
1. What ocean lies east of North America ? 8. What one west ?
3. Where is the gulf of Mexico? «. The Caribbean eee? A 

Hudson's Bay ? 6. Baffin’s Bay? 7. James’s Bay ? 8. The 
Gulf of BL Lawrence ? 9. Davis’s Straits ? 10. Beering'e 
Straits? 11. Where is Alaska? 19. Cape Farewell? 13. 
Cftoe Race ? 14. Cap# St. Lucas ? *

16. How are the UmlwTStale# bounded? 16. Mezioo? 17. 
Guatemala ? 18. How is Greenland nlualed ? 19. The

' Russian Possession»? "90. New Britain? 91. New North 
Wales? 99. New South Wales' 93. Labrador? 94. Low
er Canada ? 96. Upper Canada ? 96. Newfoundland ? 97. 
New Brunswick ? 98. Nova Beotia ? 99. Cape Breton ?
30. Prince Edward Island? 31. The Bermudas? 39. The 
Bahama Islands ? 33. The Caribbee Islands ? 34. The Virgin 
Islands ? 35. How is Cube situated ? 36. 84. Domingo ?
37. Jamaica? 38. Porto Rico? 39. Trinidad?

40. What island is east of Greenland ? 41. Where are the North 
Georgian islands ? 49. Prince Regent's Inlet ? 43. Mel
ville Island? 44. Bathurst Inlet? 46. Repulse Bay ? 46. 
New Caledonia? 47. The Knisteneeux? 48. The Esqui
maux ? 49. Where are the Rocky Mountain» ? ’

60. What is the ooofbe of the St. Lawrence ? 61. Maekensie’s
river? 58. The Saaksshswan? 63. What rivers flow into 
Hudson’s Bay? 64. What owe into the Gulf of Mexico?
66. Into the Pacifio ooeen ? ' m

66. What lake» are between the United State» and Upper Canada ?.
67. Where is lake Winnipeg? 68. Great Beat Lake? 69. Atha-

peeeow ? 60. Slave lake ?
61. What islands on the west coast of North America?
69. Where is Mount it. Elias ? 63. Fairweather Mountain ?

64. New Archangel ?
66. What towns or settle meats are on the weit oonat ef Greenland ?
66. What owe on the northeast coeat of Labrador ?
67 What forts and house» west of Jludaon'a Bay ’
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NORTH AMERICA.

3. The greet range of mountains in North America is 
toward the western side of the continent, and is connected 
with the Andes of South America. In Mexico it is called 
the CordilWras of Mexico ; in the territory of the United 
States, the Rocky Mountain.», and sometimes called the 
Chippncan Mountains.

3. This range receives its name from itt massive and 
precipitous rocks. The greatest height is not known ; but 
many of the summits are covered with perpetual snow. 
High Peak and Long’t Peak, near the sources of the river 
Platte, are two of the highest that are known.

4. The Alleghany Mountain», which are wholly within 
the United States, are greatly inferior, in extent and eleva
tion, to the Rocky Mountains.

6. The most important it lands are Newfoundland, Cape 
Breton (bra-toon'), Prince Edward, Rhode It land, Long 
Itland, and the Bermu'dae. -

& The five largest bays or gulfe, are Baffin’» and 
Hudson's bays ; and the gulfs of St. Lawrence, Mexico, 
and California.

7. The lakes of North America are the largest collec
tions of fresh water in the world. Some of the principal 
ones are lakes Superior, Hu'ron, Mith'igan (mish'e-gan), 
Erie (e're), Ontario, IP in'nip eg, Athapei'cow, Slave Lake, 
and Great Bear Lake.

8. The largest of these great lakes is lake Superior, 
which is 490 miles in length, and is as much affected by 
storms as the ocean. It is remarkable for the transparency 
of its waters, and abounds in fish.

9. The Pictured Rock», on the south side of lake Supe
rior, are a range of precipitous cliffs, rising to the height 
of 300 feet, and are regarded as a great curiosity.

10. Some of the largest rivers are the Mississip'pi, 
Miitou'ri (mis-soo're), St. Ldw'rence, Macken zie, Nelson, 
Or'egon or Cohanbia, and Del Nor’te.

11. Maekerutie’s river rises in the Rocky Mountains, and 
takes different names in different paru of its course. It is 
the outlet of Slave lake, and flows into the Froeen ocean.

3. What is the great range at mountains?
3. What farther is saidor them?
4. What is said of the Alleghany Mountains ?
6. What are the most important islands? 6. What bays and 

golfe? X What lakes?
8. What is said V lake Superior ? 9. What of the Pictured Books ? 

10. What are the largest pvers? II. What is said of Maokensie's 
river ? ,

' ■ Æ
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18. Nelson's Hiver, the bead branch of which is the Sai- 
kmhawan, also has its source in the Rocky Mountains. It 
ia the outlet of lake Winnipeg, and flows into Hudson’s 
Bay.

15. The St. Lawrence is the outlet of the five great lakes, 
Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie, and Ontario. It passes 
by Montreal aud Quebec, runs northeasterly, and flows into 
the gulf of 8l Lawrence. It is navigable for ships of the 
line to Quebec, and for large veeaele to Montreal, 680 miles 
from the sea.

14. The Mieeittippi receives the waters of many large 
rivers, and is of uncommon depth, but of difficult naviga
tion. Boats of 40 tons ascend to Si Anthony’s Falls, about 
8,4Ûft miles ; but ships seldom ascend above Natchez, up
wards of 400 miles. The navigation is greatly facilitated 
by the use of steamboats. The waters are very turbid, 
end the river overflows its bank every spring, laying the 
country, for many miles in extent, under water.

16. The Miteouri is the western branch of the Miaeis- 
sippi, and is properly considered the main stream, being 
the larger of the two, and much the longer from the source 
to the point where they unite. It risen in the Rocky Moun
tains, and is navigable for boats to the Great Falls, 9,870, 
miles by the river, from the Gulf of Mexico.

1R The Or1 eg on, or Columbia, rises in the Rocky Moun- 
tain*, flows southwesterly, and runs into the Pacific ocean. 
It is navigable for sloops 193 miles.

17. The Del Nor'te, or Rio Bra-vo, rises in the Rocky 
Mountains, flows east of south, and runs into the Gulf of 
Mexico. Its navigation is much obstructed by sand-bars.

GREENLAND.
1. Greenland, an extensive country or island belonging 

to Denmark, is situated chiefly in the northern frigid zone, 
between Iceland and the continent of America. The east
ern coast is called Eati Greenland ; the western, Weet 
Greenland.

8. The aspect of the country is exceedingly dreary, being 
chiefly composed of barren and ryky mountains, whose 
summits are covered with perpetual snow and ice. In the 
southern parts there are tracts which hath some vegetation, 
a few stunted trees, and small shrubs.

13. Nelson's f 13. The St Lawrence ? 14. The Mieeie- 
eippi f 16. What is said of the Missouri? AR The Ore
gon or Columbia ? 17. The Del Norte? F

Gbskblasd. — 1. What is said of Greenland ?
9. What le the aspect of It?
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16 RUSSIAN SESSIONS.

eindeer, white bear*, arctic 
lily the eider-duck ; and it is

' iU whale Juhentt.

5. The country abound* in 
foxes, and eea fowl, particuli 
valuable chiefly on account of

4. The natives are Esquimaux (edte-mo), and are of low 
•Utute, rude and ignorant, and are clothed with the akine 
of the reindeer and other animal*. They live chiefly on 
fi»h, and their habitt are extremely filthy.

6. The Moravians have Ion* had settlement* at Lich'te- 
nou, Lick'lenfeb, and other place* on the western coast, 
for the benevolent object of christianising the natives.

RUSSIAN POSSESSIONS.
1. Russia possesses a large tract of country in the north- 

I or North America ; but it has few inhabiunts

, but little 
Ehme and

west part
except the native Indians.

».( This is tf northern, cold, and dreary rej 
known, and contains the high mountains of 
Fairwcather.

9. The Russians have a few factories and forts, estab
lished for the purpose of carrying on the fur trade, the 
principal of which is New Archangel.

BRITISH AMERICA.
I. British America is a vast extent of country, compre

hending all the northern part of the continent, except the 
Russian Possessions in the northwest, and Greenland in 
the northeast.

8. It comprises the provinces of Lower Canada, Upper 
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruntwiek ; the islands of 
Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward bland ; 
and the vast regions of New Britain.

9. The government of the whole country is under the 
direction of a Governor-general, whoee residence is at 
Quebec ; and each province has a Lieutenant-Governor

4. The esublished religion ie that of the Church of E 
land, though Dissenters are numerous, and the greater pert 
of the inhabiunts of Lower Canada are Catholics.

1 la what does it abound t
4. What is said gf the natives? 6. The Moravians ?
Russian Poesassioss. — 1. What dees Rusai* possess ?

8. What ieo^e( It? 9. What ffarthsr is related ?
British AwaJica. t— 1. What is said of Britieh America? 

8. What dees it comprise ? 3. How ie it governed ? 
ç 4. Wh*t b the wtigion?

* • ’ - -v • ■
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NEW BRITAIN.

NEW BRITAIN. x
tea, except the 
it part, andjis

1. New Britain comprises all British America 
four provinces and islands in the southeast . ^
wholly, with the exception of a few trading establishments, 
in the possession of the natives.

». It is divided into two parts by Hudson’s Bay, to the 
ich are Labrador1 and East Main, and to the 
North Wales and Nine South Wales. 
cold and dreary region, and a great part of it is 

barren or producing only stunted trees or shrubs, and not 
susceptible of cultivation.

4. The principal rivers are the Macken'xie, Nelson, 
Soskashawan, Sev'em, and Albany.

6. The largest lakes are Win'nip eg, Alkanes'e 
Lake, and Great Bear Lake.

6. It is chiefly valuable for the fur trade, and i 
wild animals, as beavers, raccoons, bears, deer, *

7. Some of the principal native tribes are I"
(es'ke-roo), and Kmstenemim (nie'te-oo).

Nsw Barrais. —1. What dees New Britain i
8. How is it divided ? 3. What is said of the o&untry f 4. Sir. 

eisf 6. Lakes! 6. For what is the eouitry valuable ? 7.
What native tribes'
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1. Lower Canada lice on both aides of the great river 
St. Lsntrenee, and it is separated from Upper Canada by 
the river Oftaveâ.

2. The other principal rivers are the Saguenay (sag'na), 
St. Maurice, Vhauaiere (sho-de-are'), St. Primcis, and
Sor-tUef or Sor'd.3. The most populous part consists of a fertile valley, 
mostly level, through which the St Lawrence flows.

4. Most of the other parts are still covered with forests, 
and are diversified by mountains and valleys.

6. The climate is subject to great extremes of heat and 
cold. The winters are long and severe.

6. There are fine eaioraef* on several of the rivers, par 
ticularlv the Montmorcn'ei and Chaudière.

7. The Fall» of the Monlmorenet, 8 miles below Quebec, 
attract mnch nonce. Just at the entrance of the river into 
the Sl Lawrence, it fhlis over a precipice 140 feet perpen
dicular, presenting a scene of singular beauty and gran
deur.

I. Lower Canada is fhvorably situated for comm#r« 
Some of the principal report* are far, timber, and pot
ashes.9. This country was originally settled bjr the French, andl 
as many as four-fifths of the present inhabitants are descen-l 
dents of that nation. They resemble a European pease- ■ 
try ; are possessed of little enterprise, and their edueadi 
is too generally neglected.

10. Their houses, which are built of stone and plastered 
are made extremely warm by means of stoves ; but they arl 
seldom of more than one story, except in the towns.

II. Qtte-aac', the capital of all British America, is buim 
chiefly of stone, on a promontory, at the confluence of thJ 
St. Charles dHth the St Lawrence, nearly 400 miles fine* 
the sea, has an extensive commerce, and is very strong!) 
fortified. It is celebrated for the beauty and grandeur er it 
surrounding scenery, for its immense strength, and for i battle between the English and French, in which ÂFeÿ 
and Montcalm were killed.

11. Mont-re-U, situated on an island in the St. La' 
rence, at the bead of ship navigation, 180 miles aborl

I

Quebec, is the most 
emporium of the fu 
Catholic cathedral.

13. The other tow 
tant of them are Ti 
Joka't, and William

14. The French, « 
possession of it till : 
English, under gener 
afterwards was surre

l

ioo|t

Low sa Casadx. — 1. How is Lower Canada «texted ?
9. What other rivers? », What is the mart populous part?
4. What is mid of the other parts? 6. Climate ? « Cats

7. Fails of the Montinoreoei ' 8. Commerce and exoorto 
9. Inhabitants ’ 10. Mooses' 11. What of Quebec? U

1. Upper Canada i 
the chain of the en 
from Lower Canada 

1. The most of thi 
the part which is sett 
the lakes, and its *w 
uneven ; the soil fei 
than that of Lower I 

8. It is bordered I 
eludes one half of t 
Superior. Lakes ffi 
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4. The two princi] 
Tobouto (formerly . 
situated on the north 
good harbor.

fc Kingston, situât 
rie, at the efflux of tl 
bor, and conaiderabl 
the British navy on tl 

6. There are two 1 
land canal, connectii 
long ; and Rideau (i 
With the liver Otuwi

13. What i# said at othei
As* Map of the United 

flow into the 8L L

i nrçc fUfersr B
Urraa Casaoa__ 1.

3. What is related of it 
Toronto? 6. Kin
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Quebec, is the most commercial town in Canada, the great 
emporium of the fur trade, and it contains a magnificent 
Catholic cathedral.

IS. The other towns are small. Some of the most impor
tant of them are Tkrte fitters, formerly the capital ; St. 
Joka't, and William Henry or 8oreL

14. The French, who first settled Canada in 1608, kept 
possession of it till 1769, when Quebec was taken by the 
Emglitk, under general Wolf*; and the whole province soon 
afterwards was surrendered to the British.

I UPPER CAN4DA-

nd plastered 
but they ati 

owns. L 
irica, is.buiH 
uence of th|
» . ..
the St. La»| 
miles

•atedf■vs:in

1. Upper Canada is separated from the United States by 
the chain of the great lakes and the St. Lawrence, and 
from Lower Canada by the Ot'tawi.

8. The most of the country is still covered with foretit ,- 
the part which is settled borders on the St Lawrence and 
the lakes, and its turf ace is generally level or moderately 
uneven ; the toil fertile ; the climate healthy, and milder 
than that of Lower Canada.

A It is bordered by great laket and river! ; and it in
cludes one half of the lakes Ontario. Erie, Huron, and 
Superior. Lakes Nip-it-tinr and Sim'eoe are considerable 
lakes within the territory.

4. The two principal towns are Toron!to and Kingtton. 
Tobohto (formerly York), the teat of government, is finely 
situated on the northwest part of lake Ontario, and has a 
good harbor.

A Kingtton, situated at the northeast end of lake Onta
rio, at the efflux of the St. Lawrence, has an excellent har
bor, and considerable commerce ; and it is the station of 
the British navy on the lake.

A Therd are two large eonalt in Upper Canada : WeU 
nd canal, connecting lake» Erie and Ontario, 41 miles 

long ; and Rideau (re-dô') canal, connecting lake Ontario 
with the river Ottawa, 160 miles long. 't y.

13. What i» »sid of other towns I 14. Of the history <# 
LowerSet Map of tkt United Statu. — What rivers in 

flow into the 8t Lawrence ! What river 
Upper Canada^ How is Quebec

Urraa Casaoa. — 1. Whet is the situation of 
A What is related of it? 3. What lakes? 4. 

Toronto? 6. Kingston? 6. What canal, ? 
3
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

1. New Brunswick, situated between Maine on the west, 
and the gulf of Sl Lawrence on the east, is still mostly a 
forest, and contains much fertile and well-timbered land.

9. The principal river is the St. John’*, a large and noble 
stream, wnich waters a fertile tract of country ; and the 
chief settlements of the province ere on or neer it

5. The principal exports are timber, fitk, and fur» ; and 
the pûtes on the St John's are the largest in British Amer
ica, and afford a considerable supply tor the English navy.

4. The principal key* are the Bey of Fundy, ftHHt» 
quod'dy, Mirimachi (mir-e-ma-she ), and Chaleur (sha- 
lure').

6. The Bay of Fimdy is remarkable for its tides, which 
rise t6 the height of SO, and sometimes, in the narrowest 
part, even to 60 feet ; and the rise is so rapid that cattle 
feeding on the shore are sometimes overtaken and drowned.

6. FasnsaicKTOK, situated near the head of sloop navi-1 
gallon on the St. John's, 80 miles from its mouth, is the seat | 
of government, and contains a college.

T. The city of St. John'», situated near the mouth of the | 
river St. John's, is much the largest town 3 and has an ex
cellent harbor and an extensive commerce.

9. St. Andrea*’*, on an arm of Paasamaquoddy bay# and I 
Mhr-i-ma-ekV, on a bay of the same name, are -considéra-1 
ble towns.

Sm Map ef the United State*. — What lakes lie between Upper 
Canada and the United St*tee ? What lakes aie within ths 
territory ! What rivers ? How is Toronto situated ? Kings
ton ? By-town ? What towns on the west aide of the river 
Niagara ? What towns on the SL Lawrence in Upper Can
ada 7 What ones in the southwest part ?pert?

Naw Baesswica. — 1. What is the situation of
wick ? 8. What is the principal river ? 3. What the 
pal exports t 4. What are the bays ? 6. What is said 
Bay of Fond y ? 6. Frederick ton ? 7. St John’s ?

8. What is said at St Andrew's and Mirimachi ?
Wi

See Map ef the United State*. — How is New Brunswick bound-1 
ed? By what it it separated from Nova Scotia ? What I 
other bays border on New Brunswick ? What rivers anj 
them? How is Frederiokton situated? SL John’s? 
Andseihe# What towns are in the southwest part of t

1. Nova Scotia 
and is separated f> 
of Fundy.

9. The turfaee i 
tains. The north* 
aspect ; the toil or 
interior, and in th 
cold, but healthy.

3. The principal 
toe*, eyprw, and t

4. Halifax, the 
the centre of the ; 
and is celebrated fd 
principal English 1 
America.

6. Some of the 
Liverpool, and Lun 
College.

6. Nova Scotia w 
by them Acadia.

PRINCE EDWjAE
1. The island of 

is governed by a 1 
Cape Breton (bre-tc

f. These islands 
their fisheries.

A Louuburg, on 
fortified, and is fem 
the French ; the fir 
troops ; the second

Nova Scotia. — 1.
8. What of the surfc 
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What is related of

Fatses Edwau 1 
these islands go 

8. Whet is related of 1
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NOVA SCOTIA.

NOVA SCOTIA.

21

1. Nova Scotia is a large peninsula, about 800 miles long, 
and is separated f>om New Brunswick, in part, by the bay 
of Fundy.

8- The surface is uneven, but there are no high moun
tains. The northeast shores present e dreary and rugged 
aspect ; the soil on the coast is generally poor, but in the 
interior, and in the southwest part, good : the climate is 
cold, but healthy.

8. The principal exports are timber and fisk ; also pota
toes, gypsum, and coal.

4. Halifax, the capital, situated on Chebucto bay, near 
the centré of the peninsula, has considerable commerce, 
and is celebrated for its excellent harbor, and for being the 
principal English naval station in the northern part of 
America.

A Some of the other principal towns are Yarmouth, 
Liverpool, and Lunenburg ; also Windoor, noted for King’s 
College.

6. Nova Scotia was first settled by the French, and called 
by them Acadia.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AND CAPE BRETON.
1. The island of Prince Eduard (formerly St. John’»), 

is governed by a lieutenant-governor, and the island of 
Csjpe Breton (bre-toon') is annexed to the province of Nova

*. These islands have a good soil, and are valuable for 
their fisheries.

8. Louis burg, on Cape Breton, was once very strongly 
fortified, end is famous for having been twice taken from 
the French ; the first time, in 1745, by the New England 
troops ; the second time, in 1766, by the English.

Nova Scotia. — 1. What is said of Nova Scotia ?
1 2. What of the eurfhee and sod ? 3. Exports ? 4. Halifax ?
.6. What other towns are there ? •
6. What is related of the history of Nova Beotia?
Fames Edward Iilasd Xsd Caps Bsxtos. — t. How are 

these islands governed? 8. What ie said of them ?
3. What is related of Louisburg ?

; ...
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

X I. Newfoundland, «hotted tut of the gulf of St Law
rence, and separated from Labrador by the strait of BellUle 
(bel-ile')»ia about 400 miles in. length ; but the interior is 
little known, and the Settlements are all in the southeast 
pert

A The country toward the coast is billy, the shores rug
ged, the aspect uninviting, the eoH unproductive.

A The chants is cold and dreary, and subject to fee», at
tended wkh feseuehMinrtne of sh*W and sleet.

4. This iaianu-uvaiuabie chiefly Ibr the eod-fUkerùt, 
which are carried on ttpOM the shoala, called the Bonks of 
IfewJHmikmi. These are the Moat valuable cod fisheries 
in the World, end employ as Many fcS MOO small vessels be
longing chiefly M tie United States, Great Britain, And 
France. ,

A St. Jon**, a considerable town, lb the capital.

•' THE BBBMUDAA
I. The Berrou las, or Som'ers Islands, art sknbted in the 

Atlantic, to the east of South Carolina, nearly equidistant 
from Nova Scotia and the Went Indies.

A They are about 400 in number ; but moat of them are 
try small, entirely barren, and uninhabited.
5. St. Geoaes, on an island of the Same natilh, lb flak 
at of government.
4, The elimuUe is of a delightfel temperature, but subject 

to violent storms and hurricanes.

NswrovwoLAso. —- L, 
Newfoundland ? *SB and extent of

ofltf A What ii the . 
saleable tseals ? 4. For what

A What ie the capital? » ^
Tea Baa.sca. -1. Whst b the sfctatlon of the Bermudas ?

A How many islands am there ? 3. What W the emt of govern- 
meat.» 4. What is thb «amie? j

• *• SLtTi SKSbïÏÏd;
Se Great Bank? The ferait of BellUle f Cape Race?

Bay of Fondy ? How is Halifax situated > 
M./oha’S? Ihe Bermuda Islands?

The Great Bank

te#
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Until) States. — 
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Quarries, os 
1. Which state lies I 
A What part of the
3. What la the dime
4. What are the prii 
6. What capes are tl 
A Wheie is Delaws 
A Where is Chooap
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33. Whet states are h 
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UNITED STATES.

1. The territory of the United State» embraces the mid
dle division of North America, extending from the Atlantic 
ocean on the east, to the Pacific on the west, about 8,000 
miles from east to west, and 1,700 from north to south.

2. Most of the country which lies west of the Mississippi 
is still in the possession of the Indians.

8. The number of etatea, at the time ef the declaration

UsrrxD States. — 1. What la the extent of the United States ?
2. What part is in the possession of the Indians ?
3. What states and territories belong to the Union ? *

cotie situated? 
Newfoundland ?
? Cape Reee? 
tifax situated ? 
mds?

Quarrioss o* the Mar or tbs Uwited States.
1. Which stale liée farthest to the northeast ?
2. What part of the United Sûtes is farthest south ?
3. What is the direction of the coeet from Florida to Maine?
4. What are the principal bays on the coast ?
6. What eapee are there at the mouth of Massachusetts bay ?
6. Where ie Delaware bay ? 7. What capes at its mouth ?
8. Where ie Chesapeake bay ? 9. What cape* at its mouth ?

10. What eapee are there on the coast of North Carolina ?
11. What ie the direction of the Alleghany Mountains?
12. What ie the direction of the course of the St Lawrence ?

Of the Connecticut, Hudson, and Delaware ?
14. In what direction do the rivers in the Southern States Bow 

into the Atlantic ?< 15. Whet are the principal rivets that 
flow into the Atlantic ? 16. What were flow in|o the Gulf 
of Mexico ?

* - - ' - ja. What ie the direction of

Mimieriapi on the east aide? 
!he weefside? 
rth ofjflie United States ?
; 23. Which is farthest east ? 
toiled. States ? 26. Between 

wnicn are we mua or inagara r ». What lake lies between 
Vermont and New Task? 27. What 
Atlantic?

UNITED STATES.

' r *1
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24 _ UNITED STATES.

of independence, was IS ; the present ijtÊmr is 36: and 
in addition to these, the small dietriet of Columbia, aad 
several large tracts of country, styled territories, belong to 
the Union.

4. The states are distinguished into four general divis
ions, the pattern, Middle, Southern, and Western.

State». Seat» of Oooemment.
' 1. Maine, Augusta. ,

New Eng- 1 New Hampshire, Concord. 
land or A Vermont, Montpelier. /
Eastern ' 4. Massachusetts, Boston,
States, <* 6. Rhode Island, Provideoce, Newport

' 4. Connecticut, Hartford, New Haven.

■
3

Middle 
Stales. I

Southern
Stales.

Western 
States. .

(I7. New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware,

f 11. Maryland,
18. Virginia,
15. North Carolina, 
14. South Carolina,
16. Georgia,
16. Alabama,
17. Mississippi,
18. Louisiana,
If. Arkansas,
SO. Te 
31. Kentucky, 
S3. Ohio,
SS. Michigan, 
84. Indiana, 
36. Minois, 
36. Mieeouri,

Albany.
Trenton.
Harrisburg.
Dover.
Anntpolis.
Richmond.
Raleigh.
Columbia.
Mdtedgeville.-
Tuscaloosa.
Jackson.
New Orlesas. 
Little Rock.
Nashville.
Frankfort
Columbus.
Detroit.
IndianapoBs.
Springfield.
Jefferson.

4. late what 41 vidons Are they dietinguiehet ? Which art 
States ? he Middle Stales? The Southern 

l What territOnss are there ? What is the seat ef 
government ef Maine ? Of New Hampehire, Ac. ?

94. Whathat atatse are separated by the Potomae ? I 
are separated by the Savannah ? 96. What 
eeetedhr the namllel of 40°? 37. What i
north of il? 9B. What atataa aoeth? 90.___________
intersected hy the meridian ef Washington? 40. What 
•utestte wholly east ef it? What atataa west ? 41. Which

lie wholly 
30. What atatse art

District dhpni 
" Flori

Terriio-

36. What states

rtes.

A The states a 
Eastern, Middle, 
counties are subdi 
are not.

6. The Eaeteri 
hilly. South of L 
more than 100 mil 
plain, elevated bt 
but above the heed 
billy, and afterwi 
country lying beta 
tains, is, for the m

7. The twu gn 
Mountains in the 
Mouniaisso in the 
from Alabama to I 
some, nearly to it 
the White Mount*

8. The two lai 
States are Mich’i 
Hu'ron, Brie, sum 
and one half in U|

9. The United

A How are the stat 
7. What ranges of

4A Which the seas 
44. New Her 
47. Rhode Ial 
New Jersey ?

> ryland? M 
Carolina? 61 
Mtwiwippi ? 
me? 64. Kei 

—rntl 68. illiw 
. Between whet 
, In whet direct 

York, Boston 
la what dimed 
In what direct» 
la what drçeeti
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43. Which the smallest elates? 43. How is Maine bounded? 
44. New Hampshire f 46. Vermont ? 46. Maeeechmette ? 
47. Rhode Island I 48. Connecticut? 49. New York ? 60. 
New Jereey ? 61. Pennsylvania? 68. Delaware? 63. Ma

inland? 64 Virginia? 66. North Carelipa? 66. South 
Carolina? 67. Georgia? 68. florida? 66. Alabama? 60.

63. Tennee- 
? 67. India-

„d? Which are
? The
aat is the seat of

? 66. Ohio?
36. What ie the city of Wi'aahington silt 

more.T’hiladel73. In what direction it arelie wholly
York, Boston, and Portland ?

73. In what? 40. What
are Cii74. In whatroot? 4L Which ie Detroit3 76. Harriebnrg » ,In what

How are the otales divided? 6. What Ie the face of the country ? 
Whet rang* of mountains f 8. Lakes? 9. Rivers l

UNITED STATES.

Territo
ries

District CMfcmbia, Washington.
Florida, Tallahassee.
Wisconsin, Madison,
lotos, 7 Burlington.
Western, and Indian,

.Oeegon,
6. The states are all divided into counties, and in the 

Eastern, Middle, and a part of the Western States, the 
counties are subdivided into township* ; butin the rest they 
are not.

6. The Eastern States are generally mountainous or 
billy. South of Long Island, the coast, in some parts for 
more than 100 miles from the sea, ie mostly a flat sandy 
plain, elevated but a tittle above the level of the ocean : 
but above the head of tide «ratera, the country becomes first 
hilly, and afterwards mountainous. The vast extent of 
country lying between the Alleghany and the Rocky Moun
tains, is, for the meet part, but moderately uneven.

7. The two greet ranges of mountains are the Rocky 
Mountains in the west, and the Alleghany or Appalachian 
Mountains in the east The Alleghany mountains extend 
from Alabama to the state of New York ; or, according to 
some, nearly to the mouth of the St Lawrence, including 
the White Mountain» of New Hampshire.

8. The two largeet Lax as wholly within the United 
Statee are Michigan and Champlain1. Lakes Supe'rior, 
Hu'ron, Brie, ana Onta'rio, tie one half in this country, 
and one half in Upper Canada.

6. The United States contain many large and navigable

ir is 36 : and 
ohtmbia, and 
es, belong to

;eneral divis
ion.

», Newport 
New Haven.

ville.-
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96 UNITED STATES.

rivera \ some of the principal of which are®* Connecticut, 
Hud'ton, Delaware,) Poto’moe, Jamee, Sovon'noA, 'OAi'o, 
Ten'neuee, Mutuiip'pi, Arkantat (ar kan-eaw'), fled 
River, and Or1 eg on or Columbia.

10. The United States embrace a great variety of climate. 
The forwardneee of spring in the northern and southern 
extremities of the Union, diflera about 91 months. The 
anneal quantity of rain is much greater than in Europe ; 
but the proportion of fair weather is also much greater, as 
the rain here falls in much heavier showers.

11. The most importantproduction of the Eastern States 
is grass, of the Middle Steles, tcheat ; of the Southern 
Sûtes, wheat, tobacco, cotton, rice, and eager i and of the 
Western Sûtes, grace, wheat, maize, hemp, cotton, and to
bacco.

19. The commerce of the United States is very extensive, 
and is exceeded by that of no other Country except Great 
Britain. I

IS. The emporte consist chiefly of ijaw materials. The 
five most «tinsidesable articles are cotton, flour, tobacco, 
timber, and rice. ^

14. Thé means of common education are widely extend
ed, and /here are numerous seminaries of learning through
out the/country ; though there are no literary establish
ments an so large a scale as many in Europe.

15. The constitution leaves every individual to the fires 
exercise of his own religion ; none is established or sup
ported by law. The inhabiuntt are divided into a great 
variety of sects, the principal of which are BapHete, Metho
dic te, Preebyteriane, Congregationahete, EpitoopaUane, Ger
man Lather one, Quaker i, and Roman Cathohee.

16. The whitt inhabitant» are of European descent, 
chiefly Eng lit h, especially the inhabiunts of New England, 
Virginia, and the Carolines. The Germane are most nu
merous in Pennsylvania, the Dutch in NVw York, and the 
Fiench, in Louisiana. frith, Scotch, Swede», and Span
iard», are found in considerable numbers in different parts.

17. The neproe* are mostly held in slavery, and are 
found chiefly in the Southern States.

18. The principal tribes of Indians that remained in d
United Sûtes east of the Mississippi, have been recently 
removed to the country lying west or the eûtes of Arkansas 
and Missouri. *• .. •

yhgl is said of the climate ? 11. Productions ?
19. Whit is said of the commerce l 13. Exporta? 14. Education?

16. Edition? 1C. Inhabitant 17. Negroes? 18. ladi-
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94. The senate 
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10. The ge#Nme*t is that of a federal republic. Each 
state is independent, and has a separate executive, legisla
ture, and judiciary ; but the defence of the country, the 
regulation of commerce, and the general Intereste of the 
confederacy, are intrusted to the general government

90. No country in the world enjoys a more free and 
equitable system of government All power originates 
with the people, who are governed by laws, which at^en- 
acted by men of their own cheice.

91. The Constitution secures to the citizens the grand 
principles of freedom, liberty of conscience in matters of 
religion, liberty of the press, trial by jury, and the right of 
choodihr and being chosen to office.

99. The executive potter, which is the power that ad
minicle™ the government, is vested in a president, who, 
together with the vice-president, is chosen for 4 years by 
electors from aH the states. The principal subordinate 
officers, in the executive department, are tne four secreta
ries, of ttote, of the treasury, of tear, and of the nsey.

93. The kgiiUiive pouter, that is, power which
makes the laws, is vested in a congress, consisting of a 
•easts and home of representatives. ^, <*

94. The senate is composed of 9 members from each 
| state, chosen by the state legislature for 6 years.

95. The representatives are elected bp the people every 
9 years. One representative is chosen tor every 47,700 in
habitants. Ip the slave-holding states, i slaves are allow
ed to count the same as Î freemen.

95. The judiciary power is the authority which dispenses 
justice, or expounds and applies the laws, and is indepen
dent of the legislature : the judges bold their offitfe during 
good behavior. The supreme court is composed of 9• ' r

he Veiled States were originally,colonic* of Great 
I Britain ; but they made a declaration of independence on 
| the 4th of Julv, 1776 ; and after a revolutionary war of 7

I years, their independence was acknowledged by Great

98. The present Constitution was adopted in 1788 ; and 
tlv government was organised ender Washington, as presi
de*, in 1789. , * , - ■

—--------------- :------------------ tor------------------------
19. Government ! SO. What is said of its «lancier ?
91. What is said of the Constitution l 98. The executive power? 
93. What it said of the legislative power? 84. The Senate?

96. The representative! ? 96. The judiciary ?
What is mentioned of the history of the UistwlSt6|e« ?
When was the Coast**** adopted > ?«Pf,

fr
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98 UNITED STATES.

29. The following view exhibits the «accession of the 
preeidente of the United States t

Yrt. Died. Ag
George Washington, from 1789 to 1797 8 1799 68
John Adams, 
Thomas Jeffekon, 
James Madison, 
Jgnee Monroe, 
John Q. Adams, 
Andrew Jackson, 
Martin Fan Bum,

1797 " 1801 
1801 “ 1809 
1809 « 1817 
1817 « 1825 
1826 “ 1829 
1829 « 1887

« 1826 91 
8 1826 88 
8.1886 86 
8 1881 78 
4 
8

1887 /¥?/.<?
<lH J •...

' 1
NEW ENGLAND on EASTERN STATES.

1. The six Eastern or New England States lie east 
the Hudson. They are Maine, New Hmmpthirt, Ferment, 
Maeeaehneett», Mode blend, and Comwehcwt.

2. The rirmfiÇelmeetieut, the largest and finest river of 
New England Jenaviegble for sloops to Hartford,60 miles: 
and, by mea|Ç» of locks and canals, it has been rendered 
navigable fgpboats abort Bath, N. H., about 800 mile*. It 
flows through a very fine country, and there are upon its 
banks many pleasant towns.

8. The ewrfaee of the country bordering dn the seacoast, 
to a considerable distance inland, is moderately uneven, in 
some parts spreading into plains, in other parts hilly, 1 
presenting no considerable elevations. Further in the in-1 
terior, it becomes greatly diversified with valleys, faille, i 
mountains. *

4. The principal ranges of mountains are the _ 
Mountain», which extend through Vermont, Massachusetts, I 
and Connecticut ; and the White Mountaini, in New| 
Hampshire.

5. The climate is subject to great extremes of-heat and I 
cold, but is very healthy. In the.spring, chilling, damp,! 
easterly winds prevail in the country bordering on «fie sea-| 
coast, which are very disagreeable.

6. New England is the most highly cultivated portÉnn of I
TW » j
99. Who have been

New Ekslakd. -Sf.'Whieh 
States?

8. What ie arid of the liver Connecticut ?
3. What ofjhe surface of the Eastern States ? 4. What moun-| 

taie»r 5. What is the climate? 1. Soil?
...... ™ JfZ.

. ■■■'rv
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NEW ENGLAND. 29
session of the

r«. Died. Art.
8 1799 to 
« 1896 91 
8 1896 88 
8 .1886 86 
8 1881 78 
4 
8
%
tfv

STATES.
tie east 4 |
, Vermont, 

rut.
f finest river of | 
rtford,60 miles;
been rendered 

at 800 miles. It I 
ire are upon in I

are the Grew! 
, Massachusetts, I 

in New |

? 4. 
il?

the Union, thoegh the toil is harder and naturally less pro
ductive than that of the other divisions.

7. The most important production la grass. The coun
try abounds in excellent pastures and meadows, which feed 
great numbers of fine cattle ; and beef, pork, butter, and 
cheese are among the most valuable productions. Indian 
com, rye, wheat, oats, barley, flax, and hops are extensive
ly cultivated. Amies and eider are abundant, and*feood 
farms are generally furnished with an orchard.

8. The exports, in addition to the articles above enu
merated, consist chiefly of lumber, pot and pearl ashes, and

9. New England is the most commercial division of the 
United States, and its coast abounds in fine harbors. Bos
ton is the centre of. the principal portion of the trade. In 
the western parts of these states, the trade centres at New 
York ; and in the northern part of Vermont, the inhabit
ants carry their produce to Montreal.

10. The most important mineral (induction is iron, 
which is found in abundance in -many jflKes. There are 
numerous quarries of good marble. Lath stone, lead, coal, 
and some other minérale are found.

11. A larger proportion of the people in the Eastern 
States, particularly Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con
necticut, are employed in manufactura, than in any other 
division of the Union.

19. New England is*distinguished for its religious insti
tut tons. The Congregationtuisti and Baptists are the pre
vailing denominations. The other principal denominations 

ar.t, Methodists, Quakers, and Presbyterians.

MAINE. z
mes of -beet and I 
chilling, damp,! 

ering oa «8e ses-1
s ■

ivated portion of I

or New England!

1. Maine is much the largest, but the least settled of the 
Eastern States, a great part of it being still an uncleared 
forest, abounding in timber, which is the chief article of 
export

9. The seashore abounds with islands ; the coast is in
dented by numerous boys ; and no other state in the Union 
has Se many good herbiers, .

8. Maine possesses great facilities for commerce, and in 
nt of shipping ranks as the tlMalito in the Union,

1 --------

What rooun-l

7. Productions ? 8. Exports ? 
10. Miaetab? 11. Mannfe

9. is seid of the trade? 
19. Religion ?

Mais*. — 1. Whit is seid of Maine ? 9 What 
sad coast? 3. Commerce? .

. I



MAINE.

being surpassed by only the states ef Massachusetts and
New Yoi

4. The face ef the country ie much diversified ; in some 
parts it is mountainous ; Kmlmkdm mountain being the 
highest summit.

L The two principal rivers of Maine are the Psneh'seet 
and Kttmtkttf. The former ie navigable for ships to Ben-

nUpwards of W miles from the sea ; the latter, for sloops 
utrusta, mere than 40 miles.

0. There are numerous Imku, some of the principal of 
which are -Moose'Ared (60 miles long), CAeswn'eoeft, 17*'- 
6 agog, and Sekofgo. The last is connected with Portland
by a canal 60 miles long.

f. Adsos'ta, the seal ef government, in a handsome and
flourishing town, pleasantly situated at the head of sloop 
navigation on the Kennebec, and contains an elegant state- 
house, built of granite, an insane hospital, and a United 
Sûtes arsenal.

B. PortUmdtJko largest town, ie handsomely built, and 
delighdhllyeM*d on Casco bay, and has one of the heat 
harbors in the world, Al an extensive commerce.

6. Bangor1, situated at the head of navigation on the Pe
nobscot, Is a flourishing commercial town, and noted for 
its timber trade.

10; There are many ether considerable commercial 
towns, some of which are Eotlport, Ceflete Belfket, Orene, 
Thnmmtlon (noted for its trade ht lime), Balk, HmUomtU 
(bol'o-el), Bran match, and Mae.

4. fceesf theeeuaby? 6. Biters? 6. Lakes? »of AugustaT*?. Portland ? 6. Banger ? 10. 
me?

w
What oof other

JhsJfopgf t/. A-How is
else tbooouthooot seif
—r  ------------------------------------- ? Whet river mom-
aloe the eenUieeet pat# from Hew Brunswiek? Whom dam 
Bt John s river rim and empty ? Where ie Piwiwiesnddy 
hay? How is Eastport situated ? M sc hiss' Calais and

for Jhptf Jfts AtuituL — How ip Peaobaoot bay 
Mouat Desert ijmod ? What ---------- * *’
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nebec? The 

Howie
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11
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The Bà'eo ?
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MAINE.

11. The principal literary institubone 
(bo'din) College at Brunswick, WaUroille i 
terville, the Maine Theological Institution i 
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Read field.

IS. Maine fonned a part of the state of 
till 1890. Its settlement was commenced

achusetts and

in some

the Pen ah'ted 
ships to Ban

ner, for sloops

e principal of 
ivn'eoWr, Vof- 
with Portland

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

While Mountain*.

i elegant state-
end a United

sely built, and 
me of the best 
neree.
don on the Bo

le commercial
[»/#', / llf./VM/l

jji rimiUMicii J BWI| A^MeWwole

of other
U New Hampshire is the moot mountainous state in the 
hion ; and a considerable portion of it is eo rough and 
i>ken ae not to be 1 
2. The White M,

Vhat riser le of cultivation, 
are the most elevated in the 

States, and display the moot sublime scenery. 
"aunt Washington. 

a the White Mountains is a great
____________, whole mountain range seems to
have been cloven down quite toits hase, opening a narrow 
passage for a road, and for the head stream or the river

ekf Wl

Notch or

1 Se

ll. What Uterary institutions ? 19. What is related of its history
r The 1. What is said of New f A TheNew Hoi

White Mountains l 3. Tbs Notch ?
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32 NEW HAMPSHIRE.

4. Some of the other mountains in the state are Lafay
ette1 or Haystack, Moottkil'loek, and Monad'noek.

6. On a high peak opposite to the Haystack, in the 
township of Franconia, there is presented a remarkable 
profile of the human face, called the Old Mm of the Moun-

6. The principal river which has its course principally 
in New Hampshire, is the Mer’rimaek, which rises in the 
White Mountains, and runs into the Atlantic ocean below 
NewburyporL It is navigable for vessels of 800 tons to 
Haverhill, 18 miles ; and by means of the Middlesex canal, 
a boat navigation is opened between Boston and Concord.

7. The largest lake is the Winmpiscogst (wio-e-pe- 
Kaw'ke) which is 83 miles long, of very irregular form, and 
surrounded by beautiful and picturesque scenery.

8. Concoan, the seat of government, is pleasantly situat
ed on the Merrimack, has a handsome state-house, built of 
granite, and considerable trade.

9. Portsmouth, pleasantly situated on the Piseataqua,
three miles S* the Atlantic ofiban, is the only seaport, 
and is noted <8FIts excellent harbor, and for a United 
States navy yard. '• '

10. Dover on the Cocheco, and Nsuk'ua at the junction 
of the Nashua with the Merrimack, are the two most con
siderable manufacturing towns.

11. Clar'emont, Great Folle, and Amosksssgf, are noted 
for manufactures ; Keene, Walpole, and Este ter, are some 
of the other moot considerable towns.

19. The principal literary institutions are DartmosUk 
College at Hanover, Gihnmton Theological Seminary at 
Gilmanton, and Phillips Academy at Exeter.

18. The first settlements in New Hampshire were made 
at Dover and Portsmouth in 1683 ; and the country was 
under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts till 1679.
4. What other mountains aie there ? 6. What natural curiosity 

near the Haystack? 6. What is said of the Merrimack ? 
7. Winnipiseogee ? 8. Concord ? 9. Portsmouth ? 10. Do- 
VOr and Nashua l 11. What other plaeee are mentioned t 

19. What literary institution, f 13. What is related of the history ?
8m Map ef Jfms England. — How is New Hampshire bounded ? 

What river separatee it from Vermont? What one separatee 
the southeast part from Maine ?

What are the course dM termination of the Merrimack l 
Hew is. Jake Winnipieeogee situated ? Bquam lake ? The White 

^Mhnatains ? The Haystack l Mooes hillock ? Mouadnosk ? 
HoW ie Concord situated ? Portsmouth? Dover? Nashua? Keens?

Epier? Amherst? Fiaaaflfe/ /
What towns are on the Conasetig^BThe Merrimack ? ,
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What rivers flow I 

magog? V 
Where isMansfiel 

Aseutney ? 
How is Mantpeli 

nington ?
What towns are a
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t VERMONT. V

1. Vermont lies wholly inland : and its most distinguish
ing natural feature consists in toe Green Mountains (in 
French Veri Mont), which, covered with evergreens, ex
tend throughout the country ; and it is from these moun
tains that toe state derives its name.

L Rome of the principal summits are Mansfield Moun
tain, CamePe Rump, and KilUngton Peak.

9. The eurfaee is diversified, but generally hilly or 
mountainous, and much of the toil is fertile, and the pro
portion unfit for cultivation leas than in New Hampshire.

4. The principal rivers within the state are the Otter. 
Creek, Onion, La-MoilW, and MietWque.

6. More than half of lake Chmmplmin lien in Vermont, 
and lake MempkremJgog is mostly in Canada.

6. MoHTre'Lixa, the seat of government, is situated on 
the Onion river, in a valley surrounded bwhigfa eminences, 
in the central part of the state, and has one of the finest 
state-houses in the Union.

7. Burlington, delightfully situated on lake Champlain, 
is the most commercial town.

I. Ben'nmgton is noted for being the oldest town in Ver
mont and for a battle in the revolutionary war ; Middle- 
bury, for manufheturee and a quarry of excellent marble.

9. Some other principal towns are Brat* tie borough, 
Windsor, Woodstock, and Rutland.

10. The principal literary institutions are the Unioersity 
of Vermont at Burlington, Middlebury College at Middle-

Norv • ■ 
later

Vaanorr. — 1. What is said of Vermont ? R What are some of 
the principal summits of the Green Mountains ?

3. What is said of the surfis* and soil ? 4. Rivers? 6. Lakes?
6. Montpelier ? 7. Bennington and Middlebury ?

8. What are some of the other principal towns ? 9. What literary 
■ » 11. What m related of the history ?
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VERMONT.

England States. Bennington, the oldest town, was char
tered in 1749 ; and the state was admitted into the Union 
in 1791.

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Catching Whale*.

1. Massachusetts is distinguished for having been settled 
Wore any other of the Eastern Sûtes ; for the leading 
pact which it took among1 the colonies, particularly in the 
revolutionary war ; for the intelligence and enterprise of iu 
citizens ; for literary institutions ; for agricultural and man
ufacturing industry ; for being the most thickly settled and 
most commercial state in the Union ; and for carrying on 
the principal part of the fisheries.

8. It is often called the “ Bay Stole ” from MaetaehueetU 
Boy, which lies on the east of it, between Came Cad and 
Cûpê Jinn,

.8. The peninsula of Cape Cad, which is in the form of 
a man’s arm bent inward, is a remarkable feature of the 
state. It is mostly sandy and barren, and the inhabitants 
obtain their subsistence chiefly from the sea. •'

4. The nurfaee of the country west of Connecticut river 
is mountainous ; east of this river it is hilly, except in

MaisaCwcsstts.—1. What is said of Massachusetts ?
». Why Is it called the Bay Stole ? 3 What is said of the pen-

insets of Cape Cod l 4. The surface of the country i
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the southeast part of the state, where it ie level or moder
ately uneven ; and here the soil is poor.
, 6. The principal mountains are the Green Mountain», 
which extend through the western pert ; of which the 
highest summit in Massachusetts is Saddleback Mountain. 
tVachusett is a noted summit in the township of Princeton ; 
and Mount He/bpoke, near Northampton, is famous for its 
delightful prospects.

6. The two largest islands ape Nantucket and Martha’e 
Vineyard, neither of which is venr fertile.

7. The principal rivera are the Comu&tiout, Mer'riasack, 
Charter, and Taun ton.

S. Massachusetts has various canals and railroads. .Mid
dlesex Canal and foux important railroads facilitate the in
tercourse of Boston with various parts of the country. t

9. Boitok, the capital of Massachusetts and the literary 
and commercial metropolis of New England, ie an opulent 
and well-built city, distinguished for its fine situation on a 
peninsula at the need of Massachusetts bay, for iu excel
lent harbor, and for being the second city in the Union in 
active commerce.

10. 8alem is a pleasant commercial city, long famous for 
the India trade ; and Nine Bedford, a well-built flourish
ing town, ie noted Ibr the whale fishery.

11. Some of the other commercial towns are Ntskbusry- 
port, notflti for itt fine situation ; Marblehiad' and Glouces
ter (glos ter) for the cod fishery ; Nantucket, for the whale 
fishery ; Plymouth, Ibr being toe first settled town in NgW 
England.

11. Lôw'ell, a newly built city at Patucket Falls on the 
Merrimack, is now the second city in the state in popula
tion, add ie one of the most considerable places id toe Un
ion for cotton and woollen manufactures.

IS. Some of the other principal manufacturing towns are 
Full River, Taunton, and Wmkaar, noted for cotton goods; 
Springfield, for cotton goods lend for the United States ar
mory ; Lynn, for shoes. .

14. Charlestown, adjoining Boston, is distinguished for 
the United Sûtes navy-yard, stote-prison, the asylum for 
the insane, and for being the place where Bunker Hill battle ,
---- *-------------------------------- z------- r.---------------
6. What ie said of mountains? 6. Islands? 7. Riven? A Canals 

and rail roods? 9. What ie said of Boston ? 10. Salem and 
Hew Bedford"? 11. What an some of the other commercial 
towns? IS. What is said of Lowell ? IS. What are seme of

14. What other towns arethe other manufacturing towns ? 
mentioned, sad for what noted ? 

4*
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36 MASSACHUSETTS.

«u fought ; W or cet ter (wooe'ter), for a lunatic hospital 
and the library of the American Antiquarian Society ; 
Northampton, aa a pleasant town, finely situated ; Lexing
ton, for tee first battle of the revolutionary war.

16. The principal literary institutions are Haroard üm- 
veriity, at Cambridge, the oldest and best endowed semi
nary in America ; IVilliemt Çollege at Williametown ; 
JLmheret College at Amherst ; the Theological Seminary 
and PkilUpt Academy at Andover ; and the Theological ht- 
ititution at Newton.

IS. The first English settlement in New England was 
made at Plymouth by 101 English Puritans, who fled from 
religious persecution, and landed at Plymouth on the 93d of 
December, 1690.

17. Massachusetts originally formed two colonies, Plym
outh and Massachusetts Bay, which were united under one 
Government in 1699. /

1ND#RHODE I8LA1
1. Rhode Island is the smallest state in the Union in ex

tent of territory, but, in proportion (« population, the first 
with regard to roanqfactu^M.’f y 

9. Its most distinguishing natural feature is Narragmfi 
Bay, which is a beautiful expanse of water intersecting « 
state, towards the east side, from north to south. »

3. The island of Rhode Hand, from which the state de
rives its name, is a beautiful and fertile island situated in 
Narraganset bay.

15. What literary institutions ? 16. What is related respecting the 
settlement? 17. Of what two colonies did Massachusetts 

' originally consist ?

Boo Map of No» England. — How is Massachusetts bounded?
What capes are on Its coast ? What bay lies east of it? Where is 

Cape Cod Bay ? Bustard's Bay ? Where are Martha’s Vine
yard and Nantuchet island ? Through what part of the state 
does the Connecticut flow ? The Merrimack ? What rivt 
flow into the Connecticut ? The Merrimack ? Where 
Charles river ? Taunton river? Blackstone Canal ? 
is Boston situated? Salem? New Bedford? Taunton? 
Fall River? Dedufe? Concord? Newbury port ? Lowed? 
Worcester ? What towns are on the Connecticut ? The 
Merrimack ? Wfcat towns amener near the coast north of 
of Boston ? What ones south ?

Rhodb IsLâsb. — 1. What is said of Rhode Island? 9. Nam- 
Bay? 3. The Island of Rhode Island?
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4. The islands of Conaaticut,JPsUience, and Providence 
also lie in Narraganset bay 4 aqdf Block Island is in the At
lantic.

6. The surface is moderately uneven, except in the west
ern part which is billy ; and the soil of the country border
ing on Narraganset bay and of the islands is fertile ; of 
the western and northern parts,'poor.

6. Mount Hope, an eminence near Bristol, is noted for 
having been the residence-of the famous Indian king Philip.

7. PaovtoBMca, situated at the head of Narragauset bay, 
80 miles from the sea, is the largest town, end one of the 
most considerable for manufactures in the United Sûtes ; 
and it has a flourishing commerce.

8. Newport, finely situated at the southwest end of the 
island of Rhode Island, is noted for its admirable harbor 
and the salubrity of its 'air ; and it w much resorted Jo 
during the hot months.

9. Bristol and Warren are pleasant commercial towns ; 
and Pawtucket u noted for manufactures.

10. The legislature of the state meets twice a year at 
Newport, once at Providence, and once alternately at East 
Greenwich and South Kingston.

11. The principal literary institutions are Brown Unirer- 
and the Friàodt' Boarding School, both at Providence.
. The celebrated Roger Williams, who was banished
Massachusetts on account of his religious opinions, 

began the settlement of this stats at Providence in 1636, 
and established a political community With religious tolera
tion.

IS. Rhode Island continues to be governed under the 
charter granted by Charles II. in 1668 ; and it is the only 
state in the Union that' bas not formed a constitution.

I
• „
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4. What is said of other islands ?
6. What is said of the surface and soil ? 6. Mount Hope ? 7. 

Providence ? 8. Newport ? 9. Bristol, Warren, and Paw
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CONNECTICUT.^
I. Connecticut is s small state, favorably situated, and is 

distinguished for the intelligence, industry, and good morals 
of its inhabitants.

*. The turfaee is diversified, and generally hilly, but there 
are no high mountains ; and a great part of the toil is fer
tile and well cultivated.

S. The three principal rivers are the Connecticut, Thame> 
Items), and Housaton'ie. The last has a fine cataract, 60 
feet perpendicular, near Salisbury.

< This state is distinguished for the extent and variety 
of its manufacture», which( are widely diffuytd throughout 
the country ; some of the principal articles^are manufac
tures of cotton, woollen, leather, tin, andUron ; wooden 
clocks, coaches, combs, buttons, hats, and paper.

5. Connecticut has always paid much attention to educa
tion, and it has a tchool fund of upwards of 3,'600,000 
dollars,"the interest of which is appropriated-to the support 
of common schools.

6. New Hive* and HiETroan are the two seats of tfce 
state government.

7. New Hivn*, situated on a bay which extends up tHMj
Long Island sound, is a very beautiful city, and has. nIH 
commerce than any other in the state. It u connected witT 
Hartford by a railroad, and with Northampton, in Massa
chusetts by a canal. /

8. HiaTroan, pleasantly situated at the head of sloop 
navigation, on Connecticut river, 60 miles from its mouth, 
h a handsomely built city, and has a flourishing trade, and 
extensive manufactures.

9. Middletown and Norwiek have considerable trade and 
are noted for manufactures. Norwich is connected with 
Worcester, in Massachusetts, by a railroad.

10. Nets London, a commercial city, has the best harbor 
in the state ; Bridgeport has considerable commei 
Stafford is noted for iron works and mineral wa 
Litchfield, as a pleasant town.

II. New Have*, New London, Danbury, Fairfield, i
**

Cossscticot. si 1. what 1% said of Connecticut ? 9. 8a 
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6. What are the two seats of government ? 7. What » said of 1 
New Haven ? 8. Hartford ? 9. Middletown and Norwich!
111. New London, Bridgeport, Stafford, and Litchfield ? . v I 

11. Whet places were rendered memorable in the revolutionary war ?
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Norwalk were tendered memorable for events during the 
revolutionary war.

13. The principal literary institutions are Yale College 
at New Haven, one of the most distinguished and flourish
ing seminaries in the Union ; Waokmgion College and the 
Jrylum for Ike Deorf end Dead at Hartford : the IVeeley- 
on Univenitv at Middletown ; and the Tkeologieol hutitu- 
tion at East Windsor.

11 Connecticut Colony and JV« Haven Colony were orig
inally under separate governments, but were united in 1665. 

\Hartford was Milled m 1695 ; New Haven in 1698.

MIDDLE STATES.
1. This division of the Union comprises the two great 

states of JVee ier* and Pewuyfeeme, and the two small 
ones of Aine Urtey and Delaware.

1 The three principal rivers are the Hudson, Delaware,
and Sutguekan'na.

9. The Hudson, the great river of New York, rises in the 
mountains west of lake Champlain, and flows into the At
lantic, helow New York city. It is remarkable for the 
straightness of its course, and is navigable for large ships to 
Hudson, 117 miles, and for sloops to Trov, 150 miles. The 

Wage of the Hudson through the HigUandt is celebrated 
its romantic and sublime scenery.

4. The Delaware rises in the Catskill mountains in New 
York, separates New York and New Jersey from Pennsyl
vania, and flows into Delaware bay. It is navigable tor 74 
gun snipe to Philadelphia, 56 miles, and for sloops to Tren
ton. .

6. The Sutqnekan'na, the largest river in Pennsylvania, 
is formed of two branches, the Eastern and Western, and 
flows into the head of Chesapeake bay. Its navigation is 
much obstructed by falls and rapids.

What literary seminaries ? 13. What is related of the history l
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/ MIDDLE STATES. \

6. The eKmutc is healthy. The eut winds in the spring 
are not so piercing and disagreeable u in New England. 
and the winters are milder, but more liable to sudden and 
frequent changea.

7. The most important production is wheat. Rye, tar- 
fry, o«to, buckmheat, lump, flaa, tmm, and prase are ex
tensive!* cultivated. Many parts are good for grazing : 
and beef, pork, butter, and ckttte are important articles of 
produce. Various kinds of excellent fruit# particularly 
applet, peaeket, and peers are abundant.

8. The commerce of the Middle States centres chiefly in 
the cities of Nine York and Philadelphia. Baltimore, how
ever, possesses the trade of a great part of Pennsylvania 
and Delaware.

9. Each of these statu poeseeeu a School Fund, the in
come of which is appropriated to aid in the support of free 
schools. A general system of free'eohoota for all the chil
dren ku been in successful operation in New York since 
1816, and such a system hu been lately introduced into 
Pennsylvania.

NEW YORK.
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NEW YOKE.

I. New York ie distinguished as the most wealthy and 
powerful state in the Union, eurpaseing all others in popu
lation, in the adrantagee of situation, and in resources both 
from agriculture and commerce.

t. The isr/sM in the eastern part is generally mountain
ous ; in the western part, level or moderately uneven ; and 
the seif of a large proportion of the stole is very fertile.

5. The principal mountains are the Caltkill Mountain*, 
which present very fine ecenery ; and several ranges of 
high mountains west of lake Champlain.

4. Some of the principal rivers are the Hud1 ton or North 
Biter, Del me art, Susquehanna, Mohawk, Osasses', Ni- 
Ag'arm. and St. Lawrence.

6. The lakes E'rie, Ontefrio, and Ckmmplmin1 lie partly 
in New York. Lake George, a body of transparent water, 
surrounded by romantic mountain ecenery, ie esteemed the 
most beautiful lake in the Union. Some of the other lakes 
are Chfi du, Cauu'ga, and Sen'eca.

6. The -principal island ie Lang Idend, which lies off the 
roast of Connecticut, and is about 140 miles in length.

7. The Mi of Niir'arm, between New York and Upper 
Canada, are esteemed the grandest object of the kind in 
the world. The rivef is here three quarters of a mile in 
width, and the perpendicular descent, on the Canada,side, 
ie 161 feet, and on the New York side, 168 feet The 
cloud of vapor ascending from the Falls is sometimes visi
ble at the distance of ■) uailee, and it serves as a medium 
for forming beautiful rainbows. These falls attract numer
ous visitors.

8. Seme of the other interesting cataracts are Trenton 
Fall* on West Canada Creek, 10 miles north ofUtica ; the 
Fall* of tJu Geneiee, and the Co-Mss', on the Mohawk, 
near its mouth.

I. The. mineral water* of 8mrato>ga are the meet cele
brated ie America, and are visited in the summer months 
by great numbers dC people. —

10. The *alt ipring* of Onandafga are very valuable, 
great quantities of sajfemre manufactured from the'we- 

Syracuse, Selina, aU Liverpool»^
New York ie.distinguiehed Ibr its very important 
of internal Improvement, as cgnah hind reüroad*.
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The length of canal* in the state, in 1888, including two 
unfinished, waa 978 miles.

19. Erie Cmnml, which forms a communication between 
the Hudson at Albany, and Lake Erie at Buffalo, 888 miles 
ia length, is one of the greatest works of the kind in the 
world.

15. A Lai st, the seat of government, and the second city 
in the state in population, m advantageously situated, and 
by means of rivers, canals, and railroads, has an easy com
munication with a vast extent of country.

14. A'm York, situated on Manhattan or New York isl
and, at the entrance of the Hudson into New York bay, ia 
the most populous and commercial city in America ; and 
in commerce, it is supposed not to be surpassed by any in 
the world except London. It has an admirable harbor, 
possesses extraordinary advantages of situation, both for 
internal and foreign commerce, and imports more than 
half of the goods brought into the United States.

16. Some of the other most important towns on the Hud
son, are Newburgh, Poughkeeptie (po-kep'se), CattkiU, 
Hudson, and Troy. ,

16. Brooklyn, on Long Island, near New York, is a 
flourishing commercial town, noted for the United States 
navy-yard, and for the greatest defeat that the Americans 
sustained during the revolutibnary war.

17. Buffalo, at the west end of Erie canal, i* a flourish
ing commercial town. Other important towns on the cçnal 
arc Lockporl, Rocketter, Syr'acute, Utica, and Schenectady.

18. Ithaca, Oeneua, jfubum, CanemdU'gua, Onre'go, 
and Og'dens*wrw are flourishing towns.

16. Socket ft Harbor is noted as a place of military en
campment ; Plathburg, for an important battle during the 
last war with England ; Saratoga, for mineral waters and 
for the surrender of Burgoyne ; Ticonder&ga and Crown 
Point, as celebrated military posts during the French and 
revolutionary wars.

90. The principal literary institutions are Columbia i
lege, Unioertily of New York, mp Theological 
and the Medical College, in th^Rty of New YYork:
College at Schenectady ; Hamilton College at Clinton j

19. Erie Canal tfffhafBs said of Albany 1 }4. New Yo
15. What other fln^oew" Hudson f
16. What is said of Brooklyn ? 17. BoShlo, Ac f ‘18. What othete ’ 

aie mentioned as flourishing towns ? 19. What places are 
nMed for important circumstances t 90. What are ths 
literary institutions t
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nee# College at Geneva : the Theological Seminary at Au
burn ; the Literary and Theological Institution at Hamil
ton : the Medioal College at Fairfield ; and the United 
Statet Military Academy at West Point

91. New York was discovered by Henry Hudson, in 
1609, and settlements were commenced by the Dutch at 
Albany and on Manhattan inland, in or about the year 1614 
The country was called Nine Netherlande till it was taken 
from the Dutch by the English in 1664 ; and it then receiv
ed its present name.

NEW JERSEY.

1. New Jersey is advantageously situated between the 
two great cities of New York and Philadelphia ; through 
which its commerce is chiefly carried on.

9. The turfact in the southern and eastern parts is level : 
further in the interior, diversified and hilly ; and in the 
northern part, mountainous.

A The toil in the level parts is sandy and poor ; in the 
other parts, generally fertile.

4 The Delaware separates this state from Pennsylvania, 
and the Hudson from New York. The largest rivers 
within the state are the Patta'ie and Rar1 it an.

A The Fall* of the Pm taie, at Paterson, are a fine cat
aract, 79 feet perpendicular, and are much visited as a 
curiofity.

21. What is related of the history ?
Jersey ? 9. What of 
Falls of the Passaic ?
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6. New Jersey ie distinguished for eassale and rmilromdt. 
Marris Cassai, 86 miles long, extends across the state from 
Easton to New York. The most important railroads were 
made to facilitate the travel end intercourse between New 
York and Philadelphia.

7. The state abounds in iron ore, and great quantities of 
iron are manufactured ; also leather and shoes.

S. Tbektow, the seat of government, is pleasantly situ
ated at the folia of the Delaware, at the head of tide water.

9. Newark, the largest town, and one of the most beau
tiful in the United States, is distinguished for its manufac
tures, and for the excellent cider bade in the vicinity.

10. New Brunswick is a place df some commerce ; Paf-
erson ie noted for manufactures ;\and Elisabethtown, as 
lb® oldest in the state. ^

11. The principal literary institutions are the College of 
New Jersey and the Theological Semmary at Princeton, 
Bulgers College and the Theological Semmary at New 
Brunswick.

19. The first English settlement was made at Elisabeth
town, in 1064. The country was divided into East and 
West Jersey till 1709, when the two parts were united un
der the name of New Jersey.

IS. This state suffered much during the revolutionary 
war, and several places, particularly Trenton, Prmeeton, 
and Monmossth were rendered famous by warlike achieve
ments.

PENNSYLVANIA.

I. Pennsylvania, one of the most important states in the 
Union, is distinguished for its agriculture, manufacturée, 
and works of internal improvement It is in the form of a 
nearly regular parallelogram, and has no seacoaet

6. Railroads and Canals f 7. Manufactures t 8.-Trenton ? 9. New
ark? 10. Near Brunswick, Patterson, and Elisabethtown? 
11. Literary institutions? 19. What is related of the htalei ? 
13. What of the revolutionary tear ?

PsswiTLvasiA. — 1. What is said of Pennsylvania?

Ses May of the Jfiddb Stats# —How is New Jersey bounded? 
By what is it Wetrated from New York ? From Pennsylva
nia ? From DewWIrr ? What rivets within New Jersey ? 

Where ie the Morris Canal ? How is Trenton situated ? Newark? 
Paterson ? New Brunswick ? Newton ? ' Princeton ? Bur
lington ? Camden ?
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9. Its name ia derived from its illustrious founder, Wil
liam Perm ; and it literally signifies Penn’s Woods.

8. It comprises three nstural divisions xlet, the south
eastern pert, which is the smallest of the'divisions, but 
fsr the most populous, and generally fertile and well culti
vated : Idly, the middle, comprising more than one h#lf, 
which is thinly peopled and mountainous, end much of it 
not susceptible of cultivation : Silly, the western part, 
which is hilly or diversified, snd generally fertile.

4. The central pert is traversed by various ridges of the 
AUeghany Mountain*.

6. The principal rivers are the DePmenrt, Susquehan
na, SchuuPkill, and Lehigh, in the eastern part ; and the 
Ohio, Alleghany, and Monangahe'ln, in the western.

8. This stole has important miueral productions, as tree, 
marble, and especially sent Anlhraeile coal abounds on the 
Schuylkill and Lehigh ; and bituminous coal in the neigh
borhood of Pittsburg:

7. Pennsylvania is distinguished far its numerous and 
important canal* and railroad*. There were, in 1887, 
888 miles of canals and 808 miles of mHroada in operation, 
besides others in progress. •

8. The Pemughania Canal and Railroad, which forms 
a communication between Philadelphia and Pittsburg, is 
896 miles long, and is the meet magnificent work of the 
kind in the United Statee, that is yetfinished.

9. About one quarter of the inhabitants are of German 
descent ; and several of the interior counties, towards the 
southeast part of the state, are inhabited chiefly by Ger
man#, who speak their native language.

10. Hsa'aisseae, the seat of government, ia a well built 
town, pleasantly situated on the Susquehanna.

11. Philadelphia, finely situated between the Delaware 
and Schuylkill, 66 milee from the sea, is much the largest 
city in Pennsylvania, and the second in size in the United 
Statee. It is one of the most regularly built cities in the 
world ; the houses are of brick, and the streets cross one 
another at right angles. It is a place of great trade and 
opulence, and exceeds every other city in America in the 
extent and variety of its manufactures^

11 P il t* burg, advantageously situated at the junction of 
----------------------------------------- 1»
1 Name ? 3. What is stated respecting its three divieioae ? 4. 

Moontaine? 6. Rivers ? 6. Mineral prodoctiooe ? 7. Ca
nals and railroads? 8. Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad? 
9. German inhabitante? 10. Harrisburg? 11. Philadel
phia? 11 Pittsburg?
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the Alleghany and Monongahela, where they unite to form 
the Ohio, is one of the greatest manufacturing towns in the 
United S&tes.

18. Lancaster, in the interior, is a handsome town, situ
ated in a pleasant, fertile, and highly cultivated country, 
which is inhabited chiefly by Germans.

14. Some of the other principal towns are Easton, Rtid
ing, Pottsville, Wilkes'bar-re, in the eastern part; York 
and Carlisle (car-tile'), in the south ; and Erie and WooA- 
inglon, in the west.

16. The principal literary institutions are the Unioersily 
of Pennsylvania and the Medical School* in Philadelphia ; 
Dickinson College at Carlisle ; Pennsylvania College at 
Gettysburg ; Lafayette College et Easton j Marshall Col
lege at Mercersburg ; Jefferson College at Canonsburg ; 
Washing ton College at Washington ; Alleghany College at 
Mead ville ; and Theological Seminaries at York, Allegha
ny Town, and Pittsburg.

16. William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvanie, arrived 
in the country in 1688, and the next year laid out the plan 
of Philadelphia. He established a friendly intercourse 
with the Indians, which was uninterrupted for more than 
70 years.

17. The declaration of the Independence of the United 
States was made in Philadelphia, on the 4th. of July, 1776. 
— Germantown and Brandywine Creek were rendered fa
mous by battles in the revolutionary war.

15. Lancaster ? 14. What other towns ? 16. Literary institutions ?
16. W hat is related of the history i 17. Hevolutioeary events ?

Sse Map of the Middle States. — How is Pennsylvania bounded f 
What is its form t By what water does it communicate with 
the Atlantic ocean l What great lake borders upon it f 
What forms the eastern boundary ?

What are the sources, course, end termination of the Susquehan
na ’ What other rivers in the eastern and central parts f 
What ones in the western pert ? Whet rivers unite to form 
the Ohio f •

How is Harrisburg situated f Philadelphia ? Easton ? Lancaster f 
Bethlehem? Wilkesbarre' Carlisle' Chambeisburg? York? 
Gettysburg ? Potts ri lie? Pittsburg ? Washington ? Erie ?

\ Meadville? Canonsburg?
Wiat towns are on or uesr the Delaware? The Schuylkill ? The 

Susquehanna ? The Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad ? 
The Alleghany ?
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DELAWARE.

DELAWARE.
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1. Delaware, which lies on the west side of Delaware 
river and bay, », next to Rhode Island, the smallest state in 
the Union in extent of territory.

9. The turfaet is little diversified, being generally level or 
moderately uneven ; the seif, in the northern part, fertile, in 
the southern, sandy and poor.

9. Delaware is distinguished for the production of flow ; 
and the Jlour-miUi, on the Brandywine near Wilmington, 
are the most celebrated in the United States.

4. Two railroad* and a canal are formed across this state, 
to facilitate the intercourse between Philadelphia and Bal
timore.

5. Dovaa, a small town in the central part, is the seat of 
government

6. Wilmington is much the largest town, and is distin
guished for its trade in flopr. Newcastle hit some trade ; 
and Lesoistoum is noted for saltworks.

7. The principal literary Institution is Nhoark College at 
Newark.

8. Delaware was first settled by Seeds» and Finn* in 
1697 ; but it eras granted to William Penn in 1689 ; and in 
1704, it became a separate colony.

SOUTHERN STATES.
1. This division of the Union comprises Maryland, Vir

ginia, Norik Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala
bama , Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkadis, together with 
the small district of Columbia.

9. The principal rivers are the PoU/mae, James, Saean'- 
nak, JUabd ma, Mississippi, Red River, and Arkansas (ar- 
kau-eaw').

Delaware. — 1. What is said of Delaware ? 2. Surface and
soil ? 3. Production ? 4. Railroads and Canal ? 6. Dover ? 
6. Wilmington, Newcastle, and Lewistown ? 7. Literary in
stitution? ti. What is related of the history.

See Map of the Middle State*. — How is Delaware bounded ? 
What capes at the mouth of Delaware bay ? How is Dover situst- 

. e<f? Wilmington ? Newcastle ? Newark ? Lewistown? 
s Milford?

Soothers States. — 1. Whst do the Southern Stales comprise ?
2. What are the rivers ? ^

6»
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5. The Potomac separates Maryland from Virginia, and 
flows into Chesapeake bay. It is navigable for large ships 
to Washington, 985 miles by the river and bay from the 
Atlantic : and for boats to Cumberland, nearly 900 miles 
above Washington.

4. Jamet River is navigable for vessels of 190 tons to the 
falls at Richmond : and (or bateaux 990 miles further.

k The Savarmak separates South Carolina from Georgia. 
It is navigable for large vessels to Savannah, 17 miles ; and 
for boats to Augusta. „

6. Jhkantat and Red Rirer are two great tributaries to 
the Mississippi, each about 9000 miles long, and are navi
gable for boats throughout most of their course.
J. The M'ltgkany Mountain» extend through all the South- 
irn States, which border on the Atlantic.

8. The tract of country bordering on the Atlantic, and 
extending, in some places, 190 miles inland, is, for the most 
part, a flat, sandy plain, elevated but little abovktbe level 
of the sea. Further in the interior, the country becomes 
uneven and hilly, and afterwards mountainous. The part 
bordering on the ocean is called the Law country ; and the 
interior, the Upper or Upland country.

9. The low country is generally covered with pitch pines,
and is called pine barren», being mostly sandy and barren, 
except the tracts on the streams of water, which are often 
very fertile. Much of the soil in the upland country ia ex
cellent. . »

10. In the northern parts of this division, the staple'pro
ductions are wheat, tobacco, and Indian corn ; id the southern 
part, cotton, rice, and mger a— Sweet potato»» and a variety 
of fruit* abound in all parts. The pitch nine of the low 
country, grows «Areat perfection, and yields pitch, tar, tur
pentine, board», and other kinds of timber. These form in* 
portant articles of export.

11. Io the states or Virginiy, North Carolina, South Car
olina, and Georgia, gold minet of considerable importance 
are found.

he winter» are mild ; but, in thé low country, the 
are hot and sultry, and, from Julv to the latter part 

of ôctober, the climate is unhealthy. Tne upper country 
w a mild and healthy climate. ^
IS. The principal part of the slaves in the United Sûtes

3. West is said of the Potomae t 4. The James ? 6. The Savan
nah f 6. The Arkansas and Red River ? 7. Mountains ? 

8. What isaaid of the country ? 9. Soil? 10. Productions ? 11. 
GoWpfcnss? 1». Climate? 13. Slaves?
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are in this division. They are found chiefly in the low 
country, where field labor is performed almost wholly by 
negroes.

14. The low country is inhabited by planters, who live 
at a considerable distance from each other, having generally 
large plantations, with many slaves. They are distinguish
ed for hospitality, and are typd of amusement. The upper 
country is inhabited by farmers, who have generally small 
estates with few slaves, and depend chiefly on their own la
bor for support.

15. The higher classes are distinguished for hospitality
and are generally well educated ; but, among the lower 
classes, education is much neglected. _ Z

16. The principal commercial towns are Ballùmrr, Aer- 
folk, CkarUftovm, Savannah, Mo-btU, and JVeie Orman». -

naturally

erately

remarkable 
the state

Slate», though its position would, perhape, 
place it aincdig the Middle Slate».

3. It is of very irregular form, and its 
natural feature is Chesapeake Bay, which di 
into two parta, the Eaetem and Irettem Short».

5. The Eastern Shore ie generally fcvel or 
uneven ; the Western, diversified, hilly, and 
and much of the toil in both parts is fertile.

4. The two principal rivers are the Susquehanna and Po
le's oc.

6. Maryland ia distinguished for its commercial advan
tages^ and its two principal articles of export are Jour and

6. This state has several important railroads and canals. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, which is designed to ex
tend from Baltimore to the river Ohio, was finished aa far as 
Harper's Ferry, 81 miles, in 1885. Baltimore is also con
nected with Philadelphia, York, and Washington, by rail
roads.

7. The Chuaptdke and Ohio Canal extends from George
town toward Cumberland, partly on the Maryland and partly

14. What is said of the inhabitants? 15. Education? 
mercial towns?1 ■*

16.

Railroads? 7. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal ?

MARYLAND.
1. Maryland is the first state in proceeding southward, In 

which slavery ie found to exist to any considerable extent; 
and It ie, therefore, commonly classed with the Southern

z
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60 MARYLAND.

on the Virginie eide of the Potomac. 187 miles were fin
ished ie 1889; and the design is to continue it to Ohio river.

8. Akhap'olis, a small but handsome city, ie the seat of 
government.

8. Baltimore, pleasantly situated on the Petapeco, 14 miles 
above its entrance into Chesapeake bay, is much the largest 
city, and the third in sise in the Union. It is regularly laid 
out, well built, and distinguished for commerce, and espe- 

x cially for lu trade in flour. Its litoet remarkable edifices 
ere the Washington Monumenvend the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral.

10. Some of the other principal towns are Frederick, 
Hogentown, and Cumberland,

11. The principal literary institutions are SL Mary’s Col
lect and two Metkcal College» at Baltimore ; St John'» Col. 
lege at Annapolis ; and Mount St Mary’» College at Emmits- 
burg.

ll. Maryland was granted by Charles 1. to Lord Baltimore, 
a Roman Catholic ; and the first settlement was formed by

Se brother Leonard Calvert, together with about MO Catb- 
ics in 1684 ; and a free toleration of religion was estab
lished. It was named Maryland, from Henrietta Maria the 

Queen of Charlee.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
1. ThaiNstrict ef Columbia is a small territory, 10 miles 

equare, Situated on both sides of the Potomac, between the 
sûtes of Maryland and Virginia, and ta remarkable ehiefly 
for containing the city of Washington the eeat of govern
ment of the United Sûtes.

1. Wash no to e, finely situated on the Maryland side of 
the Potomac, 195 miles bv the course of the river and bey 
from the Atlantic ocean, has little commerce, and it owes 
iu importance to iu being the eeat of the national govero-
8. What ie said ef Annapolis f ». Baltimore ? 10. What V other

towns? 1L Literary institutions > 12. What ie related et 
1 the history? .

> DimucT or Colombia. — 1. What is said of the District of Col
umbia? 8. Washington?

See Meg the Middle States.-How is Maryland bounded? 
How ie it divided ? What separates It ffess V irrinia ? What riv

ers in the State ? How ie Annapolis situated ? Baltimore ? | 
Frederick? Hagerstown? Cumberland? What ether town» 
oa the Western Bhose ? What ooee on the Eastern Shore ? 

How is the District of Colombia situated ? On which side of ths [ 
i are Washington and Georgetown ? Alexandria? «
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ment. The most distinguished public buildings are the 
Capitol and the President’s House, which are built of white 
freestone. The Capitol haa a commanding situation on 
an eminence, and ia the most magnificent edifice in the 
Union.

3. Gcorgetmpn and Mcxandria have considerable trade, 
chieflv in flotir.

4. The principal literary institutions are Georgetoum Col
lège at Georgetown, and Columbian College near Washing
ton.

5. Washington became the eeat of government in 1801. 
In 1814, it was taken by the British, under general Ross, 
who burnt the Capiuri, the President’s House, and other 
public edifices.

VIRGINIA.
1. Virginia ia distinguished for being the largest elate in 

extent or territory ; for its central situation ; for the varie
ty ahd abundance of ite natural resources ; for being the 
native land of Washington ; for the high rank it has al
ways held in the Union ; and for having been settled before 
any other of the states, on which account it ia often called 
the “ Ancient” or “ Old Dominion.”

8. With regard to surface, it consista of three divisions ; 
1st, the eastern pert, which ia alluvial and level ; 3dlv, the 
middle, (lying eaat of the Blue Ridge,) which is billy ; 
3dly, the western part, (comprising one half of the state,) 
which is mountainous.

3. The toil in the eastern division, except on the rivers 
and streams of water, ia sandy and poor ; in the middle,

S&erally good ; in the great valley west of the Blue 
idee, fertile : beyond this, the country ia broken, and 

much of it barren.
4. Virginia ie traversed by several ridges of the Æegha- 

nw Mountain», of which the easternmost is the Blue Ridge: 
of this ridge the Peaks of Oiler on the highest summits, but 
Bhiie Top Beak, atummit of a ridge further west, ia still
**The principal rivers are the Potomac, Rappahannock, 
York, James, Knnkawa (ka-naw'wa), Shenando'ah, and Ohio.

0. The two noted cgpes of Virginia are Cope Charles and 
Caps Henry, at the mouth of Chesapeake bay.
3. What is said of Georgetown and Alexandria ? 4. What liter

ary institutions ? What is telsled of the history ?
Viaeiwi*. — 1. For what is Virginia distinguished ? 9. What ia 

mid ef the lurfaoe? 3. SSI? 4. Mountains? 6. Rivers?
6. Capes?
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Natural Bridge.
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-HE
i Natural Bridge, over Cedar Creek, IS milee from 
», is one of the greatest natural curioeitiee to the 

i chasm orer which the huge rack that forms 
i, is ISO feet deep, 46 fteOrtde at the bet- 

», if»iiv mi at the top*
8. There are several caves which are esteemed interest

ing curiosities, u trier’s Cove, Madison's Cess, and Blmsg 
Oses. 1 |i

I. ffïer>$ Osas, the most extraordinary of these caves, b 
on the northwest side of the Blue Ridge. It is about *,000 
feet in extent, and comprises more than SO apartments, con
taining a profusion of stalactites and incrustations, which 
displhy the most beautiful and sparkling -brilliancy, when 
surveyed by the light of a torch. * .

10. The Great Fall» if the Potomac about IS miles above 
the city of Washington, 76 feet in perpendicular descent,

. said of the Natural Bridge ? 8. Caves? 9. Wier's
? .10. Fallsthe Potomac?
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►ugh the BluePotomac through the Blue Kidge, at Harper*» Ferry, ia, ac
cording t<V Mr. Jefferson, “ one of the most stupe ndoui 
scenes in nature.”

11. There ika remarkable mound on the Virginia side of 
the Ohio, 14 mildnbelow Wheeling. It is 70 feet high, SOC 
feet in diameter atthe base, and 60 feel at the top ; and 
contains thousands of human skeletons.

IS. The principal mineral inductions are eftef, found in 
abundance on James river, trail, gold, ahd tali. There are 
very "valuable tall spring», particularly on the Kanhawa, in 
the vy inity of Charleston, Where great quantities of sail 
are manufactured.

IS. Virginia has mineral springs which a< 
tendon, some of which are the Berkeley Spri 
Hot Spring», Sulphur Spring», and Sweet -Spro _

14. This state has many important works of internal im
provement, as railroads, canals, and improvements of rieei 
navigation. ■ * • •

15. RicHMoan, the seat of government, has a beautiful 
and picturesque situation at the falls of James river, and al 
the head of the tide, and has an extensive trade. •

16. Mbeftlk, having a low and somewhat marshy situation, 
has a good harbor, and is the principal piece in Virginia 
for foreign commerce. At Ootpori, near Norfolk, therR ia 
a United Sûtes navy-yard.

17. Petershirg, Lynchburg, and fYe&Hcksburg, are all

much

present a very interesting speci 
Poiommc through the Blue Kidg

the Ohio, 14 mildnbelow Wheeling. It is 70 feet high, S00 
feet in diameter at the base, and 60 feel at the top ; and 
conUius thousands of human skeletons.

IS. The principal mineral inductions are cSel, found in 
abundance on James river, iron, gold, ahd soft. There are 
veryvraluable *all spring», particularly on the Kanhawa, in 
the vy inity of Charleston, Where great quantities of salt 
are manufactured. .

IS. Virginia Juts mineral springs which attract much at
tention, some of which are the Berkeley Springe fIP arm and 
Hoi Spring*, Sulphur Spring», and Sweet Spring».

14. This sUte has many important works of internal im
provement, as rmUroad*, canal», and improvements of riser 
navigation. * *

15. Richmond, the seat of government, has a beautiful 
and picturesque situation at the falls of James river, and at

I the head of tne tide, and has an extensive trade.
16. Mbrftlk, having a low and somewhat marshy situation, 

has a good harbor, and is the principal niece in Virginia, 
for foreign commerce. At Ootpori, near Norfolk, thei# is 
a United Sûtes navy-yard.

1#. Winchester is a handsome inlat d town ; and Wheeling, 
on the Ohio, ip. a flourishing town, n oted for trade.

inanities In the ■ log been formerly the capiui ; York own, for the surrender 
-nek that forms I ot’ the British army under Cornwall s ; Harper*» Ferry, for 
wide at tha bet- ■ !*••«!•«•£

nence on the Rotomac, for having been the residence of
teemed inteiust- | Washington ; end Montxceflo, an eminence near Char-
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incipal' literary institutions are William and 
(next to Harvard College, the oldest in the

It is about *,uw
apartment», eeo-

lons, which

Mary College (next to Harvard College, the oldest in the 
United States), at Williamsburg ; the University of Virginia,

brilliancy, when
t..

11. .What Is said of a mound? 18. Mineral productionsf 13. 
Mineral Springs? 14. Intynal improvement?

15. What is said of Richmond.?7l6. Norfolk? 17. What other 
commercial towns? 16. What is said of Winchester and 
Wheeling ? 19. What other places, and for what noted?
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64 VIRGINIA.

■ well endowed institution, et Charlottesville ; Hampden- 
Sidney College, in Prince Edward county ; H'askinglon Col- 
lege, at Lexington ; Rawtolph-Macon College, at Boydtou ; j I 
and three Theological Seminaries, one near Alexandria, ' I 
another near Hampden-Sidney College, and the other at 
Richmond.

SI. The first permanent English settlement in the United 
States, was made in 1607, in Virginia, on James river, at 
Jamestown, a place now in ruins. One of the first settlers 
was the famous Jokk Smith, who is styled the father of the 
colony.

NORTH CAROLINA.
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1. North Carolina is. a large 
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in Virginia.

8. Like the other southern 
three divisions ; 1st,* the alluvial 
constitutes nearly one half of the 
immense forests of pine ; idly 
die ; 9dly, nbe mountainous "region in 
much good soil, and much that is poor.

9. This slate has three noted capes, Cape Hal'ter as, Cape 
Lookout, and Capte Fear, all formidable to seamen.

21. What is related of the history ?
North Cabolisa.— 1. Whst is said of North Carolina l 2. Sur

face and soil l 3. Capes l
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, and is covered with 
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Set Map of the Middle States. — Whst part of Cbesapeaks bay ■ 
in Virginia ? What capes at its mouth ?

What river separates Virginia from Maryland ! From Ohio? From 
Kentucky ? What rivers flow into Chahs peaks bay ? Into 
the Potomac? Into the Ohio? ;

What rivers in the south part of the state ? How does the Blue | 
Ridge intersect the state ? ’
is Richmond situated ? Norfolk ? Williamsburg ? York- 
town? Petersburg ? Fredericksburg? Lynchburg? Boyd- 
ton ? Staunton? Lexington ? The Natural Bridge? Wirr'i 
Cave? Winchester? Harper's Ferry ? Charlottesville ? 
Monlioello? Mount Vernon ? Wheeling? Charleston; 
The Sulphur Springs? Warm Springs ?

What towns on the Potomac ? The Rappahannock ? The York ?| 
The James? The Ohio ?
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4. Great Dismal Swamp, about SO miles long, lies partly 
in North Carolina and partly in Virginia : Little Ditmal or 
Alligator Swamp, between Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds.

6. The principal rivers are the Ckow'an, Roanoke1, Pam'- 
lico, Neute, Cape Fear, Y ad'kin, and Cataw'ba.

6. The western part of the state is traversed by ranges 
of mountains, of which Black Mountain, one of the sum
mits, is stated to be as high or higher than the highest of 
the White Mountains of New Hampshire.

7. Ar’arat or Pilot Mountain, which rises ag a regular 
cone to the height of'I,MO feet, is remarkable for its sym
metry, and is a conspicuous and striking object, seen at a 
great distance.

8. North Carolina abounds in iron ore, abd has celebrat
ed gold minet, which are found in the country watered-fay 
the Yadkin and Catawba.

9. This state has several important railroads and canals. 
The Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad, 170 miles long, 
extends from Wilmington to Weldon on the Roanoke, 
where it unites with railroads leading to Portsmouth and 
Petersburgh in Virginia.

10. Ralsioe (raw'le), the seat of government, is a hand
some town, pleasantly situated in the central part of the state, 
and has a new granite state-house, which is one of the most 
magnificent in the Union.

11. Wilmington, on Cape Fear river, is the most consid
erable emporium in the state for foreign commerce.

19. Newhem, pleasantly situated on the Neuse, is a 
handsome town, and has considerable commerce.

IS. Fayetteville, at the head of steamboat navigation, on 
Cape Fear river, 00 miles above Wilmington, is the centre 
of an extensive inland trade.

14. Some of the other principal commercial towns arp 
E1 dent on, Washington, and Halifax.

15. Charlotte, situated in the district of the gold mines, 
is noted for a United States mint recently established ; Sa
lem, as the principal town in the Moravian settlement of 
Wachovia ; Salit'bury, for the trap dikes or natural walls 
in its vicinity, which were long supposed to behf artificial 
construction.

18. The principal literary institutions are the University

4. What is said of swamps ? 5. Rivers ? 6. Mountains ? 7. Ararat 
or Pilot Mountain > 8. Mines? 9. Internal improvement ? 
10. Raleigh ? 11. Wilmington? 12. Newbern ? 13. Fay
etteville ?

What other commercial towns? 16. What other towns, and 
for what noted ? 16. Literary institutions ?
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of North Carolinh at Chapel Hill, and Baoidton College in 
Mecklenburgh county.

17. The first permanent English settlement was made in 
North Carolina near Albemarle Sound, in 1669 or 1668. 
North and South Carolina were originally included under 
one government, but were separated in 1798.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
1. South Carolina la favorably situated for agriculture 

and commerce, and is distinguished for the opulence of its 
planters, and the refinement and intelligence of its citizens.

9. hi this state the tlaoet exceed the white» in number ; 
and, in the low and alluvial country, in the ratio of more 
than 8 to 1. This portion comprising less than one third 
of the territory of the state, contains more than half of the 
slaves, and only about one fifth of the whites.

8. The principal rivers are the Peded, which is navi
gable for large boats 908 miles : the Santee', which is nav
igable for steamboats to Columbia, where it has the name 
of the Congaree1 ■, and the See#*'**, which separatee 
South Carolina from Georgia.

4. The Alleghany Mountain» extend through the west
ern part. The most remarkable summit in South Car
olina is Table Mountain, which is about 4,800 feet high, 
and presents, on one side, a tremendous rocky precipice 
above 1,50C| feet in height.

6. This ftate has some important works of internal im
provement. The South Carolma Railroad, extending from 
Charleston to Hamburg on the Savannah, opposite to Au
gusta, is 136 miles long.

6. Columbia, the seat of government, is pleasantly situ
ated on the Congaree, the main branch of the Santee, near 
the centre of the state, and is a handsome town.

7. Charieiton, much the largest town, is the principal

17. What is related of the history?
Hoorn Cabolisa.—-1. What is said of Booth Carolina? 9. The 

inhabitants ? 3. Rivers ? 4. Mountains ? 6. Internal im
provement ? 6. Columbia? 7. Charleston?

See Mag of the V.S.— How is North Carolina bounded ?
What capes on the coast ? How are they situated ?
Where is Pam Boo sound ? Albemarle ? What rivers ? What are 

their courses ? Where is Ararat mountain ?
Where is Dismal Swamp ? How is Raleigh situated ? Newborn ? 

Wilmington ? Fayetteville ? Eden ton ? Washington ?
Chapel Hilt ? Salem ? Salisbury ? Charlotte ? The Warm 
Springs?
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emporium for the commerce, not only of South Carolina, 
but of a considerable part $f North Carolina. It is situated 
on a tongue of land formed by the confluence of Cooper 
and Ashley rivers, and has a convenient harbor for mod
erate-si zed vessels. /

8. Some of the other principal towns are Camden, 
Georgetown, Béait'fort, Hamburg, and Ckeraw'.

9. The principal literary institutions are the College of 
South Carolina, a well endowed institution, and a Theolog
ical Seminary, at Columbia.

10. The first permsnent English settlement in this state 
was mad» at Charleston in 1680. — South Carolina was, for 
some time, the seat of the revolutionary war, and Charles
ton and Camden, also the places named Entaw Springs and 
Cow-Pent, were rendered famous by warlike achievements.

GEORGIA.
1. Georgia is one of the largest states in extent of terri

tory, and one of the most diversified with regard to surface, 
soil, and climate.

8. The southern half is mostly level alluvial land, covered 
with pine forests, and sandy and poor, but with rich tracts 
of low grounds interspersed ; the middle division is uneven 
or hilly, and very fertile, and far the most populous ; the 
northern part is mountainous.

8. The principal rivers are the Satan'nah, Ore'ehee, JUa- 
tomaha (al-ta-ma-haw'), Flint, and Chatahoo'ehee.

4. The JUatamaha is much the largest river that is 
wholly within the state, and is formed by the two branches 
Oeo'esr and Oematgee, which unite 180 miles from the sea. 
Large steamboats ascend the Oconee branch to Milled Se
ville, about 800 miles by the course of the rivers from the 
sen, and the Ocmulgee to Macon ; and they also ascend the 
Chatahooekee to Columbus, 480 miles from the gulf of 
Mexico.

8. What other towns ? 9. Literary institutions f 
10. What is related of the history ?

Gsoaei*.— 1. What is said of Georgia ? 
the different divisions? 3. Rivers? 4.

9. Surface and soil of 
The Alatamaha ?

8m Map of the O. 8. — How is South Carolina bounded ? •
By what is it separated from Georgia ? What other rivers in the 

state ? Where is Table mountain ? »
How is Columbia situated ’ Charleston ? Georgetown ? Beaufort? 

Camden ? Hamburg ? Che raw ? Eutaw Springs ? Cow- 
Pens ? What towns towards the north ?
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6. Toecoa Fall» and Tallulah Fall», 11 miles apart, are 
beautiful cascades. The perpendicular descent or the for
mer is 186 feet

6. Indian Spring», also Madison Spring», 33 miles north
west of Athens, are mineral waters that are considerably 
visited.

7. Georgia has some important railroad» and canals. 
The Central Railroad extends from Savannah to Macon, 
about 900 miles ; and Monro» Railroad continues the line 
from Macon to Forsyth, 95 miles. The Georgia Railroad 
extends from Augusta to Athens and Madison.

8. Mil'lbdoevilli, a small town near the centre of the 
state, is the seat of government.

9. Saoan'nak, on the river Savannah, 17 miles from its 
mouth, is regularly laid out, and is the chief emporium of 
the state for foreign commerce.

10. Anrutta, on the Savannah, has an extensive trade, 
particularly ill cotton.

11. Ma'eon and Cohsm’bns have, within a few years, be
come places of importance, and are flourishing commercial 
towns.

IS. The principal literary institutions are Franklin Col
lege, a respectably endowed seminary, at Athens ; and 
Oglethorpe University, recently founded at Midway.

19. The first English settlement in Georgia was com
menced at Savannah, in 1739, by General Oglethorpe, to
gether with 160 persons.

FLORIDA
1. Florida, the southernmost portion of the United States, 

consists mostly of a large .peninsula, resembling, in its gen
eral aspect, the low country of the Southern States : and

6. Falls or cascades ? 6. Mineral waters ? 7. Railroads ? ' 8. Mil- 
ledgeville ? 9. Savannah ? 10. Augusta? II. Macon and 
Cofumoos? 19. Literary institutions ? 13. What is related 

\ of the settlement?
Fi.oridi.-1, What is said of Florida?

Sts Map of the V. 3— How is Georgia bounded ?
What islands on ths coast * What river separates it from South 

Carolina' What one from Alabama? What rivers in the 
eastern part ? In the western ? Where is Okefonohe Swamp ?

How is Milledgeville situated ? Savannah? Augusta ? Macon ? 
Columbus ? Athene ? Madison ? Forsyth ? Darien ? Toc- 
eoa Falls? Indian Springs? What towns on or near the 
coast ? What ones in the north part ? In the central part ?
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no part of the sutface is said to t^se more than about $00 
feet above the level of the sea.

$. The greater part of the country is sandy and poor, 
and much of it, particularly in the south, is marshy ; yet 
there are fine fertile tracts interspersed throughout, espe
cially in the northern part.

3. Florida is distinguished for its trees and plants. The 
live oak, valuable for ship timber, is found in great perfec
tion ; and the magnolia, with its large milk-white flowqgs, 
adds to the beauty of the forests.

4. The climate and soil are adapted to cotton, rice, 
sugar, indigo, olives, oranges, and other tropical fruits.

a. The principal rivers are the Appalachico'la and St. 
Jokn'i, both unvigable. The latter has a sluggish current, 
and is navigable about $00 miles.

8. Tallihas'sbb, a new and flourishing town, is the 
seat of government.

7. Pentaco’la, formerly the capital of West Florida, has 
one of the best harbors in the gulf of Mexico, and is noted 
for the United States navy-yard.

8. St. Auguttine1, formerly the capital of East Florida, 
has a pleasant situation, and is the oldest town in the 
United States.

9. Appalackioq'la and St. Joioph't are new commercial 
towns ; and Ke^Feot, on a small island, is a place of 
some commercial importance.

10. Florida was conquered by the Spaniards in 1689, 
and St. Augustine was founded by them in 1564. In 1763, 
the country was divided into East snd West Florida ; and, 
in 1891, it was ceded by Spain to the United States.

8. Boil? 3. Vegetable growth? 4. Productions ?
6. Tallahassee ? f. Pensacola? 8. 8t. An

9. What other towns ? 10. What is related of the

Sm Mao of the U. S. — How is Florida situated ? 
What is its southernmost cape ? Where is Cape ~ 
What islands to the south of Florida ? Where i 

What rivers in Florida ? What swamp on 
How is Tallahassee situated ? 8t Augustine ? 

lech tools and 8L Joseph’s ?

bay?

? AppSr
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ALABAMA.

I. Alabama is a new, large, and important state, having 
great agricultural and commercial advantages, and it is dis
tinguished for its rapid growth.

9. The surface or the southern part is low and level or 
moderately uneven, and most of it covered with pine for
ests ; the middle and northern parte are diversified and 
billy, anti ■ portion is mountainous. • Z-''x

8. M'ueh of the toil, particularly in the parte watered by ! 
the Alabama, Tooibeckbee, Tennessee, and their branches,, 
is fertile.

4. The principal rivers are the Alobd'ma, Tombeck'bee 
or Tombig'bee, thatakoo'chee, and Ttn'nessce.

6. The Alaba'ma is navigable for small steamboats tnithe 
junction of the Coosa ana Tallapoosa, about SCO miles ; 
and the Tombtckbte, by its eastern branch, the Black War
rior, to Tuscaloosa, 300 miles ; and by its western branch, 
«•Columbus in Mississippi, upwards of 400 miles.
\'6. The rissmti, which flows through the northern 
part of the state, forms an expansion 25 miles long and * 
or 3 broad, called the Muscle Shoals, from the abundance 
of soft-shell turtles and fresh-water clams. A canal ex
tends from the head of these shoals to Florence, 37 miles.

7. Tuscaloo'sa, situated at the falls of the Black War
rior, in the central part of the state, is the seat of govern
ment.

8. Mobile1, on an elevated plain, at the head of Mobile 
bey, is much the largest town, the principal emporium of 
the state, and has a great commerce.

fc Montgomery and Wetumpkt», near the head of steam
boat navigation on the waters of the Alabama, are flourish-

Alabama.— 1. What is said of Alabama ? 2. Surface? 3. Soil?
- 4. Rivera? 5. The Alabama and Tombeckbee ? 6. The

Tennessee ? 7. Tuscaloosa ? 8. Mobile ? .
9. What other towns?

Sts Map of tbs Ü. 8. — How is Alabama bounded ?
Where is Mobile bay ? What Ate the rivers of Alabama ?
What river forms a pert of the eastern boondary ? What rivets 

unite to form the Alabama ? What is the eastern branch of 
the Tombeckbee ? Where the Moede Shoals ?

How is Toseeleosa situated ? Mobile ? Montgomery ? St Ste
phen’s ? Florence ? Huntsville ? What other towns in the 
north ? What ones on the Alabama ?
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ing towns ; also Florence, at the head of steamboat naviga
tion on the Tenneasee, and Huntsville in the northern part

10. The principal literary institutions are-tbe University 
pf Alabama, a well endowed seminary, at Tuscaloosa ; La 
Grange College at La Grange ; and Spring Hill College 
near Mobile.

11. Alabama was erected into a territorial government 
in 1817, and into a state in 1819.

MISSISSIPPI. v
1. The state of Mississippi resembles Alabama in its gen

eral characteristics ; but it is less intersected by rivers, 
and has a smaller proportion of upland or hilly country.

8. The southern part is level or moderately uneven, 
and mostly covered with pine forests, interspersed with somfi 
cypress swamps and marshes ; the northern part has a sur
face diversified with hills, valleys, and plains ; but there are 
no mountains.

8. The pine forests and level lands of inferior quality 
constitute more than half of the state ; bpt there is a large 
portion that has a very fertile soil, exceedingly well adapt
ed to the production of cotton, which is the great object of 
attention with the planters in this state, as well as in Alaba
ma and Georgia.

4. The Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, who lately pos
sessed some fine tracts of land in the northern and north
eastern paru, have, within a few years, removed to the 
west of the Mississippi ; and, since their removal, this sute 
has increased very rapidly in population.

6. The river Mississippi forms the great natural feature 
of the state. The three other principal rivers are the Pat- 
cagiu'la, Pearl, and Yazoo1.

6. Several important railroads have been constructed in 
this state.

7. Jacksoh, a small town, in the central part, is the seat 
of government.

8. Natchez, pleasantly situated on an elevated bank of the 
Mississippi, and Vicksowg, a new town, on the same river, 
below the junction of the Yazoo, are the largest and most 
commercial towns.

10. What literary institutions ? 11. What is related of the hislol® f

Mis»uaim. — 1. What is said of Mississippi? i! Surface ? V 
Boil and productions l 4. Indians ? 6. Rivers? 6. Rail 
roads? 7. Jackson? & Notches and Vieksbnig ?
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9. Some of the other most considerable towns era-Colum-
bus, Clinton, Manchester, and Pori Gibson. - ^

10. The principal literary institutions arts Jtfftrsoii College 
at Washington, and Oakland College at Oakland.

11. The first settlement of whites was made at Natchez 
by the French |bout the year 1716 : and, in 1739, the 
French polony was mannered by the Natchez Indians.

13. But few American settlements were made till near 
the end of the last century. A territorial government was 
established in 1800 ; and, in 1817, Mississippi was erected 
into a state. • ,

ft LOUISIANA.
1. Louisia'na is remarkable for embracing the Delta of 

the great river Mississippi ; and by means of this river and 
its tributaries, it possesses great commercial advantages, 
although its long line of neacoast affords no good harbor.

3. It is one or the most level states in the Union, consist
ing chiefly of an immense plain, divided, with respect to 
its surface, into sea-marsh, which is overflowed by high 
tides, alluvial lands, liable to inundation by the overflowing 
of the rivers, prairies, pine forests, and hickory and oak 
lands ; and, in the northwest part, there is a portion that is 
hilly.

8. The southern part consists of marshes or low prairie 
land destitute of trees, but covered with reeds or coarse 
grass, and intersected by numerous bays, lakes, and riven. 
Nothing can be more dreary than the prospect of the im
mense waste, which is afforded from a ship's mast, in sail
ing up from the mouth of the Mississippi, to New Orleans.

4. The Delta of the Mississippi, which is elevated only 
about 10 feet above the gulf of Mexico, comprises about 
one fourth of the state, and is annually inundated by the 
spring floods.

Wha/is i
What

said of other towns ? 10. 
is related of the history l

Literary institutions ? 11. 
13. When erected into a

LoCisiasa.— 1. For what is Louisiana remarkable ? 9.. What is 
•aid of its surface ? 3. The southern part ? 4. The Delta?

See Map ef the V. S. — How is Mississippi bounded ? What riv
ers in it flow into the Mississippi ? What ones into the gulf 
of Mexieo ? How is Jackson situated V Matches f Vicks
burg? Columbus? What towns on or near the Mississippi ? 
What ones on Pearl river?
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5. A considerable part of the state consists of prairies, 
some of them of great extent, particularly the Ope I ou'ans 
prairie, which is computed to contain more than 6,000 
square miles.

6. Louisiana possesses a great variety of soil ; much of 
the country is barren or not susceptible of cultivation ; and 
much of it is of extraordinary fertility.

7. The staple productions are e^n, sugar, and rice ; and 
cattle are raised in great numbers in some parts, particular
ly on the Opelousas prairie.

9. The four principal rivers are the Mississippi, Red Riv
er, Washitd', and Sabine'.

9. The principal lakes are Borgne (bom), Pontchartrain 
fpon-eh&r-train1), Maurepas, (miw'-re-pa), Mermtn'lau, and 
Caleusiu (cal'-ca-soo), which are properly bays or inlets of 
the sea, in the south ; and Bisteneau (bis-te-no'), a beauti
ful lake in the north.

10. New OsLEAiis, the capital and only large town, is 
situated on the Mississippi, 106 miles by its course from its 
entrance into the gulf of Mexico. It possesses unrivalled 
commercial advantages, having a river navigation above it, 
by means of the Mississippi and its tributkries, far more ex
tensive than any other eity on the globe ; end no other city 
gives employment to so many steamboats. It is the empo
rium, not only of Louisiana, but of the great valley of the 
Mississippi, and has a greater amount or exports tnan^my 
other city in America.

11. Some of the other most considerable towns ye Baton 
Rouge (ba'tn-roozh), Alexandria, and Natchitoches (nak-e-to'- 
chez).

19. The principal literary institutions are Louisiana Col
lege at Jackson, and Jefferson College at St. James.

18. In 1678, the Mississippi Was discovered by Marquette 
and Joliet, two French missionaries ; in 1689, the country

J_______________ . .
6. What is said of its prairiest 6 Soil? T. Productions? 8. 

Rivers? 9. Lakes? 10. New Orleans? 11. What other 
towns? 12. What/literary institutions? 13. What is relat
ed of the history ? \
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was explored by La Salit, and named Louisiana, in honor of 
Louis XIV.: in 1699, a French settlement was begun at 
IberviiU 'K and in 1717, Mrs Orleane was folnded.

14. In JSOS, the extensive country of Louisians, com
prising all the territory now belonging to thb United States, 
lying west of the Mississippi, was purchased of France for 
the sum of ft 16,000,000. sod in 1819, the Salt Louisiana 
was admitted into the fpion.

ARKANSAS.

' 1. This flew state is one of the largest and least settled in 
the Union, and it has no large towns.

8. The sw/bee in the eastern part, for about 100 miles 
west of the Mississippi, is low and keel, and much of it 
subject to inundation ; in the middle, uneven and hilly ; and 
in tne western part, hilly and mountainous. The Oserfc' 
JfnwIssM traverse the northwestern corner.

8. The greater part is covered with forests, and some of 
it is heavy-timbered ; but there is considerable prairie land.

4. The country is well watered by numerous rivers and 
streams, and much of the soil* especially that on the water
courses, is fertile.

ft. The principal agricultural productions are celte», cor*, 
and cattle ; the mineral productions are ire*, lead, soul, 
and sett.

ft. The principal rivers are the Mieeieeippi, which forms 
the eastern boundary : Arkameae (ar-kan-saw1), which is 
navigable far beyond the limits of the state ; White JKsvr, 
which is navigable for steamboats to BatwvHle, about 800 
miles : St. Fraaeis, a large navigable rivef Nand Waehitd.

7. The Hot Spring», near the sources ofitbe Washita, 
consisting of as many as 70 fountains, are tiuch visited by 
invalide. The temperature of the water il from 100® to 
150®, but not strongly impregnated by an f mineral sub-.

& Little Bock, situated on the Arkansas, 900 miles from
■■■' 1 w t. ii ' -- i

14. What is said of the pusshise, Ac. f
Amassas. —1. What U said pf Arkansas ? 2. Surface ? A For- 

esta and prairie f 4. Smt 6. Productions ? 6. Rivets 1 
7. Hot Springs ? 6. Little Roe^?

Aw Map of thtV. S. — How is Arkansas bounded f What river 
on the east? What boe on the southwest ? What other rivers 
flow through it? How is Little Reek situated? BstsayiBs!
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WESTERN STATES
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I

. I. The great river Miirieiippi, which gives name to this 
valley, «éa about «half a mile in width, and very deep. It 
ie the narrow*»! >îker on the glo^e, in proportion to the 
maaa of water whoIgircarries, the extent of country which 
it drain»,* and the-commercial facilities which its waters 
afford- Thia river, together with ite tributary etreams, ia 
supposed to furnish 4we than 80,000 miles of steamboat 
navigation.

‘ 4. The largest tributaries on the western side, are the 
Muiouri, Arkatuot, sod Red River ; on the eastern aide, 
the Okie and

5. -The eurfaee of thia valley is diversified, but there are 
no considerable mountains, in aome parta it is hilly ; a 
good deal of it is undulating ; but the most of it may be 
regarded as a vast plain.

6. Though thia country has barren tracta, yet the evil of 
efcreat portion of it is of uncommon fertility ; and, on the 
timbered lands, the forest trees are often Of great size.

7. The elimvle is various ; in the south warm, and in
north cold. The winter» arc more changeable, and the 
quantity- of enow less, than in the same parallel» In the 
country bordering on the Atlantic. Some parts are un
healthy, particularly the inundated lands on the rivers, and - 
the wet prairies. , 1

8. A remarkable feature of this country consista in its 
extensive prairie*, which are tracts bf land entirely desti
tute of trees, and generally covered with weeds and grass, 
and are ornamented, at certain seasons, with a profusion 
of the most beautiful flowers.

9. The prairies are generally very level, and are divided 
into wet and dry ; but the dry or upland prairie» form 
much the greater part. Those which are wet and marshy 
commonly border on water courses. These natural mead
ows generally are of great fertility, and are covered with 
the most luxuriant vegetation.

10. The prairies are found, to aome extent, in the elate 
of Ohio ; as we prwed to the westward, the proportion j 
which they bear te the timbered land increases ; and, after 
we proceed two or three hundred miles to the west of the 
Mississippi, they are found to occupy almost the whole ex
tent of country, except the margins of the rivers.

11. The prairies to the. west of the Mississippi afford |
--------------- —,----------------------- ■-------v----------------------------------------------
8- What is said of the Mississippi ? 4. What sre the tribe Uriel’ I 
5. Whit is said of the surface of the valley ? 6. Soil? 7. Climate’I 
& What is said of the prairies? 9. What varieties? 10. Where | 

ere;, they found ? 11. What animals abound ?
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pasture to.immense numbers of buffaloes, or more i 
bilans i also elk, deer, and other wild animal». Herds of 
buffaloes are here seen, that are supposed to contain more 
thaii 10,000.

13. This animal is the chief object of hunting among the 
Indians ; and its flesh is the principal article of food both to 
the savages and the white hunlMs. The Indians often 
attack the buffaloes on horseback, Id kill them by piercing 
them with arrows or balls ; and sometimes they decoy the 
animals, and precipitate them down a precipice.

13. There are found throughout the western country with 
greater or less frequency, tumuli or mounds, some df them 
of immense size. There ie no history or tradition that 
throws any light upon their orign ; and it is impoeaible to 
ascertain when, by whom, or for what purpose they were 
formed. They are commonly found on the most fertile 
laqds, in plains and near large stream». They are mere 
erections of earth, and indicate little art, yet great labor, 
in their construction. In some instances, trees several 
hundred years old, are seen growing out of them.

14 Some of the moat important productions of the West
ern State» are vsheat, Min* eons, Imp, and fille ; and in 
the southern parts, celts* and tobacco.

15. The roost numerous denomination» of Christiane ere 
Méthodiste, Baptistt, and Preibyteriasu ; but there ere few 
settled ministers in these elates except in the towns ; and 
the greater pert of the religious instruction is given by itin
erant preacnan.

16. The three largest towns are Cincissnati, Louisville, 
and St. Louie.

TENNESSEE.
1. Tennessee ia an interior state, situated remote from 

the eea, end it suffers inconvenience, particularly the east
ern pert, on account of the distance from market ; but it 
has a pleasant and healthy climate.

8. It ie of an oblong form, and the Cumberland Moun
tains, a range of the Alleghenies, extend through it in an 
oblique direction, dividing it into East and West Tennessee.

3. Eaat Tennessee is traversed by various ridges of the 
llleghany mountains, and ia an elevated country, abound-

--------------  , ............................ ■■ ■ ■» ' r ......................

12. What is said of hunting the buffalo ? 13. What is said of tumuli 
or mounds? 14. Productions? 16. Religious denomina
tions? 16. Towns?

Tuxsessei. — 1. What is said of Tennessee ? 2. How is it 
divided ? - 3. What is said of East Tennessee ?
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ing in grand and imposing scenery, such as is formed by 
precipitous declivities of mountains, fine cascades, pictur
esque valleys, with clear and beautiful streams. Much of 
it is broken and unproductive, but the valleys are very 
fertile.

4. The surface of the part of West Tennessee, that is 
situated towards the Mississippi, is level or undulating ; the 
part further east, called Middle Tennessee, is hilly ; a great 
part of the soil is very fertile.

6. The state Is well watered by numerous small streams, 
and has three large rivers, the Mississippi, Tennessee, and 
Cumberland, which are of great advantage in facilitating 
commercial intercourse.

6. The Tennessee is the largest tributary of the Ohio, 
and is navigable, at some seasons, for steamboats to Flor
ence in Alabama: and the Cumberland is navigable for 
steamboats to Nashville and also to Carthage.

7. There are various interesting natural curiosities, some 
of which are the Whirl or Sue* where the Tennessee 
breaks through the Cumberland mountains ; channels form
ed by rivers through solid limeetooe to the depth of 800 or 
400 feet ; beautiful cascades, remarkable caves, petrifac
tions of trees, and organic remains.

8. Iron ore abounds, and large quantities of iron are man
ufactured ; other mineral productions are gold, coal, tall, 
marble, and gypsum.

9. Agriculture forme the chief employment of the inhab
itants, and the principal productions are Indian com, cot
ton, wheat, tobacco, hemp, and cattle.

10. Nashville, the seat of government, pleasantly situ
ated on the Cumberland, is a well built and flourishing 
town, much the largest in the state ; and it carries on an

« extensive commerce with New Orleans.
11. Knoxville, on the Holston, is the principal town in 

East Tennessee, and has considerable trade and manufac
tures. -

18. Some of the other most considerable towns are 
MuFfreesborough, formerly the capital ; Memphis, a new 
commercial town on the Mississippi ; Columbia and Frank
lin.

18. The principal literary institutions are the Univer
sity of Nashville at Nashville, Jackson College near Co-

4. What is said of West Tennessee ? 6. Rivers ? 6. The Tenne»- 
we and Cumberland f 7. Natural curiosities ? 8. Minerals ? 
8. Productions of agriculture ?, 10. Nashville? 11. Knox
ville? 18. What other towns ? 13. Literary institutions ’
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lumbia, East Tennessee College at Knoxville, Greeneville 
College at Greeeevilie, Washington College in Washing
ton County, and the Southwestern Theological Seminary 
at Maryville.

14 The first permanent settlement was made in East 
Tennessee, in 1768 or 1769 ; in 1794, Tennessee was 
erected into a separate territorial government, and in 1796, 
into a state.

KENTUCKY.

1. Kentucky ie more centrally situated than any other 
state in the Union, with respect to the territory that ie now 
settled.

6. The Ohio and Mississippi form almost one half of its 
boundary ; the Great Sandy River separatee it from Vir
ginia ; and it is traversed by the Tennessee and Cumber
land. The principal rivers wholly within the statuera the 
Kentucky, Licking, Salt, and Green rivers.

8. Kentucky river, which gives name to the state, 
igable for boats 160 miles ; and it flours, through a 
erable part of its course, in a deep chasm cut in solid 
stone, its perpendicular banks being, in some places, 
feet high. Similar channels hare ken formed by somelof 
the other rivers.

4. The surface is greatly diversified ; the southeast part 
is mountainous ; the country bordering on the Ohio, hilly ; 
the central and southwest parts, moderately uneven or un
dulating, with considerable level tracts.

6. Though there are large tracts that are sterile, yet a 
great portion is very fertile ; and the district of country 
watered by the Licking, Kentucky, and Salt rivers, some
times called the garden of Kentucky, in the central part of

14. What ie related of the history ?
Ksrrccsv. — 1. What k said of the situation of Kentucky ?

8. What are the rivers? 3. What k said of Kentucky river?
4. Surface of the state ? 6. Soil ?

See Map of the U. 8. — How k Tenneeeee hounded ?
By what mountains k it intersected ? What river forms the west

ern boundary ? What k the course and termination of the 
Tennessee ! The Cumberland ? What other rivers}

How ie Nashvilk situated ? Knoxville ? Memphis ? Murfreee- 
borougb ? Columbia ? Franklin t What towns on the 
Tennessee ? The Cumberland ?

What towns east of the Cumberland mountains ? What ones in 
the central part of the state >

V iH J. : »!
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which Lexington ia situated, is one of the most delightful 
and fertile tracts in the United States.

6. The level and undulating paru lie upon an immense 
bed of limestone, generally about 8 feel below the surface ; 
and in dry seagpds the streams being liable to fail, the in
habitants, in some districts, are subjected to inconvenience 
for want of water.

7. Beautiful marble and iron ore are abundant ; also emit 
eprinre, nitrone earth in caves.' and coal in some places.

8. Mineral waters are found In various places ; those of 
Harro deburg and the Olympian Springe are the most cele
brated.

9. In the southwest part of the state there are several 
caves of extraordinary dimensions. One of them is called 
the Mammoth Cave, which has heretofore been reprewnt- 
ed to be 10, 15, and even 90 miles in length ; but recent

i some parts /1 
60 feet high.

>w Orleans, and the roost 
i, and wheat.

examinations have reduced the extent to 94 miles, which is 
indeed a considerable disUnce for an underground excur
sion. It comprises various apt^medts, and in • 
are found columns of brilliant sj

10. The exports go chiefly to 
important articles are hemp, tot

11. The manerfaeturee are/considerable, more so than 
those of any other of the Western States, except Ohio.

19. This state has engaged very largely in works of in
ternal improvement, as railroade, twrnpikt-roado, can ale, 
and improvement of river navigation.

18. FliSiroiT, the seat of government, is a small town, 
situated in a deep valley on the Kentucky river, 60 miles 
above itt entrance into the Ohio.

14. Louie ville, situated at the falls or rapids of the Ohio, 
is a large and flourishing town, much the most populous 
and commercial in the state, and one of the greatest ports 
for steamboeu in America.

15. Lexington, delightfully situated in a beautiful and fer
tile country, is handsomely built, agd has extensive manu
factures and considerable trade.

16. MayevUle, on the Ohio, is next to Lonisvilfo in com
mercial importance ; Covington and Newport on the same 
river opposite to Cincinnati, are among the other flourish
ing towns.

6. On what does it lie? 7. What minerals? 8. Mineral waters? 
9. CaveS? 10. Exports? 11. Manufactures? 12. Internal 
improvement? 13. What is said of Frankfort? 14. Louis
ville ? 15. Lexington ? 16. What other towns ?

SseW>.<.-VAv*.>- at*
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17. The principal literary institutions are Trantylvania 
Vnivenily at Lexington ; Si. Joteph’e College at Barde- 
town i Centre College at Danville ; Augueta College at 
Augusta ; Cumberland College at Princeton ; and Bacon 
College at Georgetown.

18. The first permanent settlement was commenced in 
1775, by Colonel Daniel Boone, on Kentucky river at 
Boones borough ; and Lexington was founded near the same 
time. Kentucky formed a part of the state of Virginia till 
1790 ; and, in 1792, it was erected into a state.

OHIO.
1. Ohio is distinguished for its rapid growth ; for, although 

the settlement of it was begun but little more than half a 
century since, it has already become one of the first states 
in importance. It has great agricultural resources, and is 
the most populous of the Western Sûtes, and the most 
considerable for manufactures.

8. It is of a compact form, lying between the river Ohio 
and lake Erie ; the southern and much the larger part slop
ing gently towards the river, and the northern part towards 
the lake.

8. The greater part of it has the aspect of an alluvial 
country, being mostly level or moderately uneven ; out the 
eastern and southeastern parts, and some portions of the 
country bordering on the Ohio, comprising as much as one
Îuarter of the state, are hilly ; yet there are no mountains, 

n the northern division there are extensive marshy tracts, 
wtich are the most elevated lands in the state.

4. The most of the country was, in iu natural state, cov
ered with a dense forest, composed almost wholly of trees 
whose leaves fall in the autumn ; but in the interior, towards 
the sources of the Great and Little Miami, Scioto, and 
Muskingum, there are extensive prairie lands.

17. What is said of the literary institutions ! 18. What is related 
of the history ?

Ohio. — 1. What is said of Ohio ? 2. Its form and situation f 3. 
Surface ? 4. What is said of its natural state l

See Map of the U. 8.— How is Kentucky bounded ? What rivers 
form a great part of the boundary ? What rivers are within 
the state? How is Frankfort situated? Louisville ? Lexing
ton ? Mayeville ? Danville ? Bardstown ? Paris ? Princeton ? 
The Mammouth Cave? What rivets are od the Ohio? 
What ones in the western part? In the southern? In the 
middle ’

T
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6. The toil is generally very fertile, and nine tenths of 
the land are supposed to be susceptible of cultivation. The 
country has been divided into forms of moderate size, 
more after the manner of New England, than in any other 
of the western states. ' <

6. The river Ohio, from which the state derives its name, 
is 908 miles in length from Pittsburg to its mouth ; and It is 
esteemed one of tne most beautiful rivers in the world. It 
is of easy navigation, and has a gentle current, nowhere 
broken by falls, except at Louisville.

7. The principal rivers within the state are the Muskin1- 
gum, Hocknock'ing, Scio'to, Great Miam'i, Little Miam i, Math 
sms', Sandusky, and Cuyahoga (ki-ho'ga).

8. There are salt-springs from which salt is obtained in 
considerable quantities ; cool, In some parts, is abundant, 
also iron ore. •

9. The exports go to New Orleans and to New York ;
the Ohio river facflitatinf the intercourse with the former, 
and Lake Erie with the latter. , •

10. This state has many important works of internal im
provement, as canals and railroads. The Ohio Canal, ex
tending from Portsmouth on the Ohio to Cleveland on 
Lake Erie, is 907 miles in length : and the route fjroin Cin
cinnati to lake Erie, by the Miami and the Wabeuk sag Erie 
Canals, is about $65 miles.

11. Columbus, the seat of government, pleasantly sit
uated on the Scioto, in a central part of the state, is a 
flourishing town, and has an extensive trade.

1$. Cincinnati, pleasantly situated on the Ohio, is regu
larly laid out, handsomely built, mostly of brick, and is, 
next to New Orleans, the largest town in the Mississippi 
valley. It is a great emporium of western commerce, ex
ports vast quantities of pork, flour, and other ^rticles of 
produce, and has extensive manufactures. ,-v

15. Some of the other towns in the southern part, are 
Dayton, ChiUicothe, Zanes ville, and SUu'benciUt, all consid
erable for manufactures and trade.

14. Cleveland, on lake Erie, is a very flourishing commer
cial town. Further to the west are Huron and Sandus ky ; 
and, near the mouth of the Maumee, is ToWdo, a new and 
very thriving town.

16. The principal literary seminaries are the University

6. Whet is said of its soil ? 6. The river Ohio ? 7. What other 
rivers? 8. Mineral productions' 9. Commerce? 10. Ca
nals? 11. Columbus? 18. Cincinnati? 13. What other 
towns ? 14. What towns on lake Erie ? 16. Literary insti
tutions ?
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of Ohio at Athene ; Miami Unirereity at Oxford ; Franklin 
College at New Athens; Western Reterte College at Hudson ; 
Kenyon College at Gambier ; Granville College at Granville ; 
Mariella College at Marietta ; Oberlin Institute at Oberlin ; 
Cincinnati College, Woodward College, the Medical College qf 
Ohio, and the Lane Theological Seminary, at Cincinnati ; and 
the Willoughby Medical College at Willoughby.

16. The first permanent settlement of Ohio was com
menced in 1798, at Marietta, by General Rufus Putnam, 
from Massachusetts ; and, in 1809 it was erected into a 
state.

MICHIGAN.

1. Michigan is remarkable for its situation, being bordered 
by the four great lakes, Superior, Michigan, Huron, and Erie, 
and also by lake St. Clair ; and, notwithstanding ita dis
tance from the ocean, it possesses great advantages for 
commercial intercourse.

9. It ie one of the largest states in the Union in extent, 
aud is composed of two parts ; the larger and by far the more 
important part being a peninsula lying between lakes 
Michigan and Huron ; and the smaller or upper part situ
ated to the northwest, between lakes Michigan and Supe
rior.

3. The surface of the Péninsule ie mostly level or mod
erately uneven, but a portion of it is hilly ; and the soil is 
generally very fertile.

4. The surface of the upper part, called Upper Michigan 
or the Upper Peninsula, ie greatly diversified by mountains, 
hills, valleys, and plains ; and the soil of the greater por
tion ie unproductive ; but this part is very little settled.

16. What ie related of the history !
Michioas. —1. What is said of the aituation of Michigan ?

2. Of what two parts is it composed ? 3. What is said of the 
Peninsula ? 4. The upper part ? -

See Map of the Middle States. — What part of the" boundary of 
Onto ie formed by the river Ohio ! What bounds it on the 
north ? What rivers of the state flow into the Ohio l What 
onee flow! into lake Erie ? How le Columbus situated ? 
Cincinnati ? Cleveland ? Zanesville t Dayton ? Toledo ? 
Gambier ? Oxford ? What towns are on the Ohio ? Lake 
Erie? Cuyahoga? The Muskingum ? The Hockhocking? 
The Scioto ? The Little Miami * The Great Miami ? The 
Ohio Canal ? ,
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5. The river» of Michigan are numerous ; moat of them 
small, though some are of considerable size.

6. The country is mostly covered with forests ; but there
are many prairies ; most 6f them of small extent. /a

7. Michigan haaOf late had a very rapid growth in pop- / | 
ulation and improvement ; and, though so new a state, jt-dtas 
already undAtaken important works of internal improve
ment, as railroads and canals.

8. Detroit, the capital, and much the largest town, is 
pleasantly and advantageously situated, regularly laid out 
and well built, and has an extensive commerce.

9. Monroe is a flourishing town in the southeast part. 
Jinn Arbour, Adrian, Kalamazoo/, and Grand Rapid» are 
some of the thriving towns.

10. Michilimackinae, or Mackinac (mak-e-naw'), on an Is
land in the strait of the same name, between, lakes Huron 
and Michigan, is a small town, long noted for the Indian 
trade.

11. This state possesses a very liberal provision for the 
support of schools, in lands appropriated to this object by 
the general government.

18. The literary institutions founded in this state are the 
Michigan Univeriity at Ann Arbour, a well endowed semi
nary ; and MarikaU College at Marshall.

IS. Detroit was settled by the French about the year 
1670. In 1806, Michigan was erected into p territorial gov
ernment ; and, in 1336, into a state.

What is said of the rivers ? 6. The natural condition of the 
country ? 7. Its progress ? 8. Detroit? 9. What other
towns f 10. Michilimackinae ? 11. Provision for the sup
port of schools ? 12. Literary institutions? IS. What is re
lated of the history ?

See Map of the U. S. and Middle State». — How is Michigan 
. bounded ? What lakes border upon it ? Into what two parts 

is it divided ? Where is Saginaw bay ? Green bay * St. 
Clair’s lake? What rivers flow into lake Michigan ? Into 
lake Erie ? Lake Huron^ What river! in the upper part 
of Michigan ? Where are St. Mary’s Falls ? How is Detroit 
situated ? Michilimackinae ? Marshall ? Grand Rapids 
Monroe? Ann Arbour ? Saginaw ? Adrian ?
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INDIANA.

1. Indiana has great agricultural resources, is rapidly ad
vancing in population, wealth, and improvement, and has 
numerous thriving villages, but no large towns.

8. It is generally a level country, more so than Ohio, 
consisting chiefly of vast plains, though the southern coun
ties bordering on the Ohio, and some other portions, par
ticularly towards the north, are hilly ; but there are no 
mountains.

3. In fertility of soil, it is esteemed superior to Ohio : 
and prairie lands abound in it much more than in Ohio or 
Michigan, but less than in Illinois. The prairies are found 
mostly in the western and northern parts ; some of them 
are of great extent t but timbered and prairie lands are 
here more happily balanced than in the country farther 
west.

4. The Ohio forms its southern boundary. The Wâ1-
bash and its tributaries are the most important rivers within 
the state, and afford important facilities for transportation. 
The Wabash is navigable 470 miles ; and White River, its 
largest tributary, is navigable for steamboats to Indian
apolis. *

A Indiana, by an act in 1836, commenced an Important 
system of internal improvement, which embraces 840 miles 
of canals, 80 miles of railroads, and 336 miles of Macad
amized turnpike roads ; and in 1838, about 400 miles of 
these improvements were either finished or in progress.

6. IiiDiAi'Ar'nLis, the seat of government, is pleasantly 
situated on White River, where it is intersected by the 
National Road, and has considerable trade.

7. Vm-eemee1, on the Wabash, is noted as the oldest 
town ; and iWaduon and New Albany on the Ohio, and

Is»f**A. — 1. What is mid of Indiana? 8. Surface ? 3. Soil 
and prairies ? 4. Rivers ? 5. Internal improvement ? 6. In
dianapolis? 7. What other towns ?

See Map of the D. S. — How Is Indiana bounded?
What lake does it border upon ? What separates it from Ohio ? 
What river separates the southern part from Illinois ?
What are the tributaries of the Wabash ? What rivers in the north ? 
How is Indianspolis situated ? New Albany ? Vincennes? Madi

son ? Michigan City ? Crawfordsvhle ? Bloomington ? 
What towns on the Ohio? On the Wabash ?
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Michigan City on lake Michigan, are some of the largest 
and most flourishing commercial town*.

8. The principal literary institutions are Indiana College 
at Bloomington ; Soul* Hanover College at South Hanover ; 
and IVabatk College at Crawfordsville.

9. Vincennes, which was settled about the beginning of 
the laat century by French emigrants from Canada, tong 
remained ■ solitary village ; and few settlements were 
made by citizens of the United States*till the end of the 
last century. In 1801, Indiana was erected into a terri
torial government ; and, in 1816, into a elate.

ILLINOIS.
l'i Illinois, with respect to territoiy, is one of the largest, 

most level, and moat fertile states in the Union ; it la also 
one of the most thriving, and seeina destined to become one 
of the most populous and powerful.

1. It has a greater quantity of fertile land capable of cul
tivation than any other elate, and therefore possessedgreat 
agricultural resources; it has also great advantages of 
commercial intercourse by means of rivers and lakes.

8. It is more level than Didiana, its general aspect being 
that of a vast plain ; yet there are some portions in the 
north and south that are hilly.

4. It is distinguished for its vast and fertile prairie», 
„ which are supposed to comprise about two thirds of the

whole country. They are divided into wet and dry, the 
inclination in many parts being too little to carry off the 
water that falls in rain. They are found in too great a pro
portion to the timbered land, are too level, and too large 
for convenience ; so that in this country of exuberant fer- 

V tility, and, at some seasons, of exquisite beauty, the inhab
itants are incommoded by the want of timber, fuel, good 
water, and often by the want of health.

5. Illinois has exceedingly rich lead mine» in the north, 
valuable »olt-»pringt in the eouth, coal in various parts, also 
t'ron ore, copper, and gyptum.

6. The Mittitiippi, Ohio, and Wabath form about two 
thirds of thelboundary. The principal rivers within the state 
are the Illiny* (il-le-noy1), Kotkat'kia, and Rock River.

7. The IUmoiiSie a beautiful river, navigable at all sea
sons for steaipboafk from the Mississippi to Ottawa.

8. What liter.
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8. A system of internal improvement by the construction 
of railroads and canals, and the improvement of river nav
igation, was established by an act of the legislature in 1337.

9. The illinoit and Michigan Canal, a very important 
work, extending from Ottawa to Chicago, about 96 miles, 
and connecting the steamboat navigation of the Mississippi, 
was begun in 1836.

10. Vahoa'lia, a small town on the Kaskaskia, was laid 
out in 1818, and established the seat of government till 
1840 $ to belbcceeded by Springfield.

11. Chiea'go, a new town at the south end of lake Michi
gan, is a very flourishing town, the largest in the state, and 
has an extensive commerce.

18. AUon, advantageously situated on the Mississippi, 8tl -I_____.V—______ .L _ C _ tf :______ ! 2_ _ a ! L2 miles above the mouth 
town, and next to Chicei 

13. Some of the oi 
noted for lead mines ; 
ated in a fertile and ra

the Missouri, is a flourishing 
in population and commerce, 
flourishing towns are Oale'na, 
ringfield and JacktonviUe, silu- 

ly improving district of country. 
14. The principal literary institutions are Illinoit College 

at Jacksonville ; Shurtleff College at Alton ; McKendreean 
College at Lebanon ; and McDonough College at Macomb.

16. La Salle explored this country in 1683, and, soon after, 
the French made'e settlement at Kaskaskia. Very few cit- 
izena of the United Slates settled in the country before 
1800. In 1809, Illinois was erected into a territorial gov
ernment ; and, in 1818, into a state.

MISSOURI.
1. Missouri is one of the largest states in extent, and one 

of the most western ; yet with vespect to the whole terri-

8. What is said of internal improvement? 9. The Illinois and 
Michigan Canal ? 10. Vandalia? 11) Chicago ? 12. Alton? 
13. What other towns ? 14. Literal# institutions ?

15. What is related of the history ? '
Missouri. — 1. What is said of the situation of Missouri ?

Set Map of the V. S. — How is Illinois bounded ? ^
What rivers form a great part of the boundary? What rivers 

within the state ? On what lake does it border ?
Through what would one pass in sailing from Chicago to Buffalo, 

N. Y. ? How is Vend alia situated ? Alton ? Chicago ? 
Galena ? Springfield ? Ottawa ? Jacksonville ? Kaskaskia ? 

What towns on the Ohio ? The Mississippi ? The Illinois ? The 
Kaskaskia ? The Sangamon ?
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MISSOURI.

tory belonging to the United States from IJa'me to Oregon, 
it is the most central. , ,

8. For a country so far from the ocean, its situation is 
advantageous, being washed on one side by the Miiiiirippi, 
and traversed throughout by the Mitiouri. The other prin
cipal river is the Osdge', which isynavigable for boats up
wards of 600 miles. 'J

3. The turf met is greatly diversified with plains, marshes, 
prairies, forests, undulating districts, and hilly and broken 
tracts ; but there are no high mountains. Thé chain of the 
Otark1 Mountain* presents no considerable summits till it 
passes out of the limits of this state.

4. Considerable tracta bordering on the rivers are liable 
to inundation, and there are extensive prairies, particularly 
in the western part Though a considerable part ia barren 
or unproductive, yet a large portion haa a very fertile soil. 
Otoe of the beef and most Settled portions is the country 
lying between the Missouri and Mississippi, which is diver
sified with timbered and prairie lands.

(. This state has rich lead mine*, which are found in a 
sterile district, containing about 8,000 square miles, lying 
about 40 miles\yest of the Mississippi ; and its minee or 
iron ore are equally inexhaustible. It has also various other 
minerals, as eedl.jrypswn, tine, imlt, fcc.

6. JcrrtasoK Citt, a-small tow* on the Missouri, in the 
central part of the state, ia the seat of government.

7. SI. Lout*, finely eituated on the Mississippi, 1,800 
miles above New Orleans, is a very flourishing town, far the 
largest in the state, and, next to New Orleans, the largest 
on the Mississippi. It has an extensive commerce with 
various parte of the Mississippi valley, which is carried on 
chiefly by steamboats.

8. Some of the other most considerable toyrns are Pd- 
my'ra, Booneville, and ColumUm.

2. What is said of the rivers ? 3. Surface ? 4. Soil of the different

rts? 6. Minerals ? 6. JeffersonCily ? 7. St Louis?
What other towns ?

Ses Map of tit lIS. — How is Missouri bounded ?
What river intershots it ? On which side of the Missouri is the 

larger portion ? What rivers of the state flow into the Mis
sissippi ? Into the Missouri ?

What is the course of tiy Osage ? How is Jefletson City situated ? 
St. Louis ? Palmyra ? St. Genevieve ? The lead minee ? 
Potoei ? Whst towns on the Missouri h On the Mississippi, 
south of 8L Louis ? What ones north ?
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On the Mississippi,

9. The principal literary institutions are the University 
of St. Louis at St. Louis: St. Mary’s College at the Bar
rens ; Marion College at Palmyra ; and Columbia College 
at Çolumbia.

10. The French commenced settlements at St. Louis and 
St. Genevieve, m 1764 ; but the settlements did not flourish 
till the cession of Louisiana to the United States, in 1803. 
In 1804, Missouri was erected into a t^ritorial government, 
and, in 1831, into a state.

• WISCONSIN.
1. Wisconsin, a large country, lying west of the lake 

and state of Michigan, and east of the Mississippi, was 
erected into a territorial government in 1836.

8. The settlements are found chiefly in the south ; though 
only a small portion of the country i* yet settled ; but the 
population is rapidly increasing.

3. The Mississippi bounds it on the west. Some of the 
principal rivers within it, are the Wisconsin, Chip'pevsay, 
Cop'permine, St. Croix, and Fox.

4. The surface of some portions, particularly towards 
the north, is hilly ; but most of the country is level or mod
erately uneven. It has prairies of vast extent ; and the 
soil of a great portion is very fertile.

6. A valuable kind of grain called wild rice, or wild oats, 
is found in great abundance in the marshy tracts bordering 
on the lakes and other waters ; and the country contains 
mines of copper, lead, and trois.

6. Some of the principal towns are M adisok, the seat of 
government, Milwasskie, Green Bay, Mineral Point, and 
Prairie du Chien'.

9. What is said of literary institutions ? 10. What is related of the 
history?

Wisconsin. — 1. What b said of Wisconsin ? 2. Settlements ? 
3. Rivers ? 4. Surface and soil ? 6. Productions ? 6. Towns ?

St* Map of the U, S. — How is Wisconsin bounded ?
What lakes does it border upon ? What river forms the western 

boundary ? What rivers flow into the Mississippi ? What 
ones flow into lake Michigan ? Into lakeRupenor ?

How b Green Bay situated ? Madison ? Milwaukb ? Mineral 
Point ? Racine ? Prairie du Chien ?
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IOWA.

I. This is a large district of nfluntry I 
■ * ' Me of Mi

lying wesfr-ef the 
Mississippi and north of theatre of Missouri, the settle
ment of which has been b*rf recently commenced. It wits 
erected into a territoprâ! government in 1839 ; and it is rap
idly increasing in^pulation.

is settled comprises the southeast por- 
tioify which \tsfbeautiful, fertile, healthy country, mode
rated unevenf'jntcrspersed with timbered lands and prai
ries. L,/ ~

8./The Mississippi forms the eastern boundary. Some 
of the rivers within the country are the fosse, Des Moines, 
and Grand River.

4. Some of the principal towns are Bubliwotom, the seat 
of government ; Bubuque (du-bûk')i Montrose1, and Fort 
Madison.

WESTERN OR INDIAN TERRITORY.

1. This extensive country lies west of Arkansas, Mis
souri, and Iowa, and east of the Rocky Mountains.

5. The southern part of this country, which lies to the 
west of the states or Arkansas and Missouri, has been as
signed by the government of the United States as a perma
nent abode of various tribes of emigrant Indians.

8. Some of the principal tribes which have been removed 
, to this country from the east of the Mississippi, are the 

Chtrokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles.
4. Besides the tribes of emigrant Indians, there are in 

this region numerous native tribes, some of the principal 
of which are the Sioux (sooz), Blockfeet, Pawnees, Man- 
dans, Mine tar ce s, Crows, and Assinaboins.

5. The principal rivers are the Missouri, Arkansas, Kan
sas, Platte, and Yellowstone.

Iowa. — 1. What is said of Iowa ? 8. What of the part settled ? 
3. What of the rivers .’ 4. Toe ha? -----------------

WssTsa* oa Isoias Tsbbitobv.—1. How is this country sit
uated ? 8. What part of it is assigned to emigrant Indians ?

3. What are the principahemigrant tribes? 4. What native tribes? 
6. Rivers ? j

See Map of Ms V. S. — How is Iowa situated ? What rivers in 
it now into the Misaisaippi ? How is Burlington situated ’ 
Dubuque f What other towns on the Mississippi »
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6. The Rocky Mountains, which extend through the 
western part of this region, are much the highest range in 
the United States.

7. A considerable portion of this country, particularly 
that bordering on the rivers, has a good soil ; but a great 
part of it consists of barren deserts, destitute gf trees, and 
of all kinds of vegetation.

OREGON.

1. This is an extensive country, lying between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific Ocean, inhabited by various 
tribes of Indians, and watered by the great river Or'egon 
or Columbia and its branches.

% It was explored by the American travellers Lewis and 
Clarke, in 1806 ; and it is claimed both by the United States 
and Great Britain.

5. In 1811, the establishment of Aotoria, on the Oregon, 
was formed by some Americans for the purpose of carrying 
on the fur trade, but it was afterwards sold to the English 
Northwest Fur Company.

4. The country bordering o®the Oregon and its branches 
has a good soil, and is covered with heavy timber, con
sisting chiefly of various kinds of fir or pine ; but, at a dis
tance from the ocean, the country is mountainous, destitute 
of trees, and much of it barren.

6. The climate in the mountainous parts is severe, but 
near the ocean it is much milder than in the same parallels 
of latitude on the Atlantic.

6. What mountains ? 7. What is said of the country.

plored, and by whom is it claimed ? 
tonal 4. Character

By wb<
3. What is said of As- 

of the country ? 6. Climate.

Sm Map qf the U. S. — What are the course and termination of the 
Missouri t What rivers flow into the Missouri on the east 
side? On the west aide ?

What is the course cf the Arkansas ? Red River ?
Where are Council Wlufi ? Mandan Village? The Great Falls 

ofyhe Missouri ? .
of / Isrik America. — How is Oregon territory bounded ? 
oriaMoated ? What rivers flow into the Oregon ? 

ka Sound ?

/
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TEXAS.
1. This country, which formerly constituted e pert of the 

republic of Mexico, but was declared independent in 1986, 
is situated between Louisiana and Mexico, lying north of 
the gulf of Mexico.

i. The principal risers are the Trinity, Brattot, Coloré'do, 
and GuédalÇupt'.

8. The face of the country towards the gulf of Mexico 
is low and level ; towards the north diversified ; and there 
are extensive prairies.

1 4. The climate is represented as generally mild and 
bsalthftil ; much of the soil fertile, and well adapted to cot
ton, sugar-cane, rice, Indies com, tobacco, indigo, sweet 
potatoes, and, in some parts, wheat and rye.

V Most of the inhabitants are emigrants from the United 
Suies ; but the-country is very little inhabited, and there 
are no large townsT

6. Some of the principal towns are Hoostos, established 
the sent of government in 1886 ; Goliad, Nacodo'tktt, Gal- 
vezion, and Brazoria.

MEXICO.

Texas.— 1. What is mid of Texas? 8. Rivers? 3. Surface' 
4. Climate, eoii and ftoduetiees ? 6. inhabitants ? 6. Towns'

Sss Maps ef Jfortk America and V. 8. — Hx?«r ie Texae situat
ed? What rivers are there? How is Houston situated ' 

* Brazoria ? Nacodoches ? Bexar ?
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1. Mexico, a country of great extent, gnd exceedingly
rich both in mineral and vegetable productions, was tor 
three centuries a very important province of Spain ; but it 
is now an independent republic. ,

2. Its most remarkable natural feature is its great eleva
tion. The lands are low on both coasts ; and frorn^eiictt 
there is a gradual rise, till the country attains the hdight of 
from 6,000 to 8,000 feet, when it spreads out into iynnense 
plains called table land. , '

3. The country la traversed by a chain of mountains 
called the Cordilldrat of Meyico, which are regarded as a 
part of the great range which takes the name of the Rocky 
.Mountaint lurther north, and that of the Andet in South 
America.

4. Some of the motSuina of this range are volcanic, and 
many of them are always covered with snow. Two of the 
most remarkable summits are the volcanoes Popocatepetl 
and Oriza ba.

6. Jond'lo is a famous volcanic mountain, which buret 
out from a plain*'in 1757, and rose to the height of nearly 
1,700 feet 7

6. Mexico éoffers, in many parts, for the want of water 
and navigable riven. The three largest are the Del Abr'U, 
Col-o-r&do, and BuS-na-oen-tttra (bwa-na-ven-too'ra), all of 
which flow through the.most uncultivated parts of the 
country, and are therefore of little use to commerce.

7. Mexico has two remarkable peninsulas, Caltfor'nia, 1n 
the west, which is about 900 miles long, but possesses very 
few inhabitants ; and Yucatmi', in. the southeast, which is 
noted for mahogany.

8.. The climate on the coasts is hot and unhealthy ; on 
the table lands, it is generally mild and salubrious ; button 
the highest of* them it is cold, even south of the tropic of 
Cancer.

9. A large part of the country has a very fertile toil; 
though much of the high table land is barren.

10. The kind of grain which most abounds in Mexico is 
maize. The «gave, which yields a liquor called pulque, is 
extensively cultivated ; also tugar, indigo, tobacco, cotton, 
cochineal, and various kinds of fruit and grain.

11. Mexico is celebrated for its silver situ##, which are 
the richeet in the worl^yind have for a long time produced

Mexico. — 1. What is said of Mexico? 8. What is its most ic- 
markable natural feature ? 3. What mountaina ?

4. What ia said- of the aummita ? 5. Jorullo ? 6. Rivers ? 7. 
Peninsulas? 8. Climate? 9. Soil? 10. Productions? II. 
Mines? "

8*
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annually ten times as much silver as all the mines in Eu
rope. Some of these mines are regarded as curiosities: 
and one of them is excavated 8 miles in length, and 1,640 
feet in depth.

18. Some religious monuments of the ancient Mexicans 
are still to be^eeen in the country, of which the most cele
brated is thb Pyramid of Cholula. It is constructed on un
burnt bricks, consisting of four stories or terraces, wyh a 
base of 1,433 feet broad, and is 177 feet high.

13. Mexico, the capital,- is situated near a lake, in a 
beautiful valley, elevated almost 7,600 feet above the level

„ of the ocean, and surrounded by naked and majestic moun
tains. It ie remarkable for the regularity and width of its 
streets, for the splendor of its edifices, and for the largest 
mint in the world. * *

14. Pui'bla is a regular and beautifhl city, the second in 
population, and is finely situated on a plain, nearly as elevat
ed as tnat of Mexico ; Gvadalaxa'ra (guid-a-la-ha'ra) and 
Querde're are also large and handsome towna

16. Guanaxui’to (gwiin-e-hwa'to) and Zacati'ca* are fa
mous for their rich silver mines ; and Xala'fa or Jali'pa, 
for giving-name to the medicinal root called jalaf.

16. Mexico has but few good harbors : some of the best 
and most frequented are F fra Cria' and Tampe'ce on the 
gulf of Mexico, and Acapul’co and Son Bln* on the Pacific

" ocean. Fera Crux is the port through which most of the 
commerce between Mexico and Europe has been carried 
on.

17. Less than one quarter of the inhabitants of Mexico 
are tchiite ; more than a third consist of subdued Indian*, 
and about as many of mixed race*. The only religion tolerat
ed is the Catholic.

11 What is said of the Pyramid of Cholula? 13. Mexico? 14.
Puebla, 4c.? 16. What other towns, and for what noted? 

16. What ie said of the harbors ? 17. Inhabitants ?
—

See Map of -VortA Emeries. — How ie Mexico bounded ? How is 
California situated? Yucatan? The gulf of Mexleo? 
Gulf of Californie ? Gulf of Tehuan'teeee ? Cameeaehy 
bay ? What rivers flow into the golf of Mexico? What 
ones into the gulf of California ? What ones into the Pacific 
ooeaa ? How is Orisabe mountain situated ? What moun
tains extend north ? In what pert of Mexico are roost of the 
principal towns ? How is the city of Mexico situated ? 
Puebla? {Zacatecas? Vers Crux? Acapulco? Tampico? 
Santa Per San Bias? Guadalaxara? Cholula ? Durango ? 

. Cinaloe ? Ouaxaca (gwi-hi'ca) ? What towns in the neigh
borhood of Mexico ? '
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18. In 16-11, the Spaniards under Cortez subdued Mexico, 
which was, at that time, under the government of the em
peror Montezuma; and, in 1821, the Mexicans declared 
themselves independent of Spain.

GUATEMALA, oa CENTRAL AMERICA.
1. GuaAgmii'la consists of a long isthmus, forming the 

southernmost part of North America, and lying .between 
the Caribbean sea and the Pacific ocean. It was formerly 
subject to Spain, but was declared independent in 1811 ; 
and it has since been named, from its situation, the Repub
lie nf Central America.

1. The country, is extremely mountainous, and has many 
volcanoes, some of width are liable to frequent eruptions ; 
and it is much subject to earthquakes.

8. The soil Is very fertile ; the productions similar to 
those of Mexico : and the part of the country bordering oa 
the bay of Hondu’rai is celebrated for mahogany and Isg- 
looed.

A The climate is very various ; on the coast and low coun
try, hot and unhealthy ; in the elevated parts, agreeable ; 
on the mountains, coin.

6. The river» are numerous, and often partake of the na
ture of torrents, but are not large. — The principal lake is 
that of Nicaragua.

6. Guatema'la, the capital, is situated near the Pacific 
ocean, and has a good harbor, and some magnificent edi
fices.

7. Some of the other principal towns are San Salvador, 
Ckiqtnmu'la, Lean', Carta go, and Ckifpa ; also Oslo's, not
ed as a port.

8. Biliks' is an English settlement on the bey of Hon
duras, and is noted for its trade in mahogany.

18. What notice of the history ?

Gcatibala.—.1. "What is said of Guatemala? 8. What is said 
of the country ? 3. Soil ? ' 4. Climate ?

6. What is said of the rivers? 6. The city of Guatemala? 7. 
What other towns? 6. What of Bclixe ?

8w Map of Monk America. — How is Guatemala bounded ? .
How is the hay of Honduras situated ? Lake Nicaragua ? The 

Mceqmto Shore ? The city of Guatemala ? Chiape? Le
on? Omoa? Bahaa? Chiquhnala? Han Salvador? Car
tage '
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WEST INDIES.

I. The West Indie* consist of a long chain of islands, 
lying between North and South America, and extending 
from the coast of Florida to the mouth of the Orinoco ; the 
Bahama Islands being the most northern, and Trinidad 
and Margarita the most southern.

Tabular View or the Pbincifal West Iedia Islands.

Belonging to | Sq. M

Providence 
Abaco,

lence.l > 0. Britain, 5^00| 19,000
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Haiti,
CoU,’ 
Porto Rico,
Je

ft,

I
 Spain, 

do.

O. Britain,

98,1100
60,000

4,000
6,400

936,000
704,000
384,000
360,000

Caribbean Iilandi.
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do* 675 180,000
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O. Britain, 166 103,000
do. 1,700 45,000
do. 93 35,000
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do. 130 87,000
do. 70 85,000
do. 89 19,000.
do. 285 18,000
do. 140 15,000
do. 80 11,000
do. 78 8,000
do. 90 7,000
do. 30 3,000

100 34,000
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do. ' •

11,000

Holland, «8 18,000
do. 600 18,000
do.

m
6«C

thMwWc, 350 15,000
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lain of ielands, 
and extending 

» Orinoco ; the 
and Trinidad

Iidu Islahps. 

- <W tow», j

Port Republican 
Havannah.
St. Joan.

1 Kingston.

t. Pierre, 
law Terre, 
law Terre. 
Iridgetown. 
*ort of Spain. 
It. John’s, 
it. George. 
Kingston.
Baser Terre.
Roseau.
Carénage.
Scarborough.
Charlestown.
Plymouth.
Road Harbor.

ChrietianaUdt.

The Bay. 
WiUiametadt

Gustavia.

t Indies f

i the part America that was first 
i ; and they were named by him the

2. These islands form the | 
discovered by Columbus ,
M'est Indies, because he supposed they were connected with 
India, in the southeast of Asia.

3. The West Indies comprise several groupe of islands, 
nftmely, the Bahamas, the Great Antilles and the Caribbean 
Islands. Of the Caribbeee, Martinique, and all to the south 
of it, are called H'indward Islands ; and Dominî'ca and all 
that lie between it and Porto Rico are called Leeward Is
lands ; and a part of these lying to the east of Porto Rico, 
are also called Virgin Islands.

4. These islands, with the exception of HatfH which ie 
independent, and Mnrgari'ta which belongs to Venezuela, 
are owned by different European states, chiefly by Great 
Britain, Spain, and France.

6. The four Great Antilles, namely, CVho, Hay'll, Arndt'- 
ca, and Porto Rico, are the largest <hd most important. 
Some of the most considerable of the Caribbean Islea, are 
Guadalimpe!, Martinique', or Martini’eo, and BaHtmdois.

6. The Bahama Islands are numerous, but not very im
portant. One of them, now called Cat Island, is noted for 
beingthe first land in America that was seen by Columbus.

7. The West Indies have been heretofore a great mart for 
that disgraceful traffie^the slave trade ; and as many as 
four fifths of thp^ètfhabitâmi are blacks, who were, till re
cently, most oy them slaves ; but the slaves in the British 
islands, and ifi British Guiana, amounting to upwards of 
800,000, have been recently liberated.

8. The surface of the West India Islands, in the*lnterior, 
is generally mountainous ; but there are numerous rich and 
beautiful valleys. The soil of most of them is very fertile.

8. These islands lie chiefly within the tropic of Cancer, 
and have a climate which is apt to prove fatal to northern 
constitutions. There are but two seasons, the tset and the 
dry ; and in August and September, tremendous hurricanes 
are common.

8. What of their discovery and name ? 3. What groupe of islands 
do they comprise ? 4. What ie their political condition,? 

What are some of the meet important islands ? 6 What is said 
of the Bahamas » 7. What is said of the inhabitants of the 
West India islands t 8, Surface and soil f 

What is said of the Climate f

5.

Tabular View. —Which are the Bahama Islands f The An
tilles ? The Caribbean ? To whom dgthe Bahamas belong ? f 
The Antilles ? Which of the Caribbean islands belong to ' 
France ? Great Britain, Ac. ? « —

s
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?
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10. The exports are very valuable, and consist of sugar, 
rum, coffee, indigo, cotton, tobacco, and various other tropical 
productions.

11. Cuba, the largest and most important of the West 
India islands, has a fertile soil, and among its productions 
are tobaUo, esteemed the best in America, also sugar and 
coffee.

18. Havan'nah or Hat an! a, the capital of Cuba, is' the 
largest and most commercial city in the West Indies, and 
is celebrated for its admirable harbor.

18. Hatti woe formerly called Hispanidla and SI. Domin'- 
go, and was divided between France and Spain. It is a 
very fertile island, and next to Cuba in size. Here the 
first European colony in America was established by Co
lumbus ; and here also the first independent state formed 
by African slaves, has been founded.

14. The principal towns of Hayti are Port Republican, 
Cape Haff hen, and SI. Domingo.

16. Kingston, in Jamaica, is the largest and most com- I 
mercial town in the British islands : as is SI. Pierre (peer), | 
in Martinique, of the French islands.

10. What is said of its experts ? 11. Cuba ? 18. Havannah f 13. I 
Hayti? 14. What are the principal towns? 16. What are | 
the principal towns of the English and French islands?

aw Map of North America — Where are the Bahama islands? I 
The Caribbee islands? Cuba? Jamaica? Hayti or St I 
Domingo? Porte Riooi Tiiffidad? Guadeloupe? Bar- 
badossT Martinique ? How is Havannah situated ? Kings
ton ? Cape Hay tien ? Port au Prinee ? ■ What other towns | 
on Hayti r What ones on Cuba ?

• .^'/SKBoSkAiSi.'a,' •
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SOUTH AMERICA

Chimborazo.

1. South A meric» may be regarded as a vast peninsula ; 
and it is a highly favored part of the globe, compared with 
the other great divisions, as it respects the salubrity of its 
climate, the fertility of its soil, and the value of its natural 
productions.

3. But little bas been done to turn to good account its 
vast natural resources, as it is very thinly peopled, and the 
most of it uncultivated ; and there is, in all parts, a great 
want of works of internal improvement, such as royls, 
bridges, and canals. <

S. The western part consists chiefly of efevaled table 
land, crowned by chains of majestic mountains ; to the east 
of this high land, there is an expanse of country, two or 
three times as broad, composed of marshy and sandy 
plains ; and still further east, there is another elevated re
gion extending nearly to the Atlantic coast, but not so high 
as that in the west. ,
% 

, ,/w
ooth America.'— 1. What is said of South America? 

f. What is its state of improvement ? 3. What is said of the surface ?
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1 4. The most -striking natural features of South America 
consist ill its mountain» and river». It differs from the north
ern part of ttie dominent, in being but little indented with 

.inland seas and gulfs, and iti having few large lakes.
5. The Ab.de» are an immense chain of mountains run

ning throughout South America, at a distance varying from 
60 to 150 miles front the western coast ; and they have 
been seen at sea at the distance of 180 miles from the 
shore. ^ti»y are composed, in great part, of porphyry, 
and around in precious metals.

6. They are the most elevated mountains on this conti
nent, and have a considerable number of summits that are 
volcanic, and a great many that are always covered with 
show. They abound in natural Wondt\s, such as stupendous 
precipices, impetuous torrents, picturesque cataracts, and 
frightful chasms. The torrents and chasms are often cross
ed bv rope bridges.

7. Thq highest summits have an aspect of unrivalled sub
limity, their elevation carrying them above the region of 
the clouds ; and below their snowy tops the storm is seen 
to burst ; and the exploring traveller hears the thunder roll, 
and sees the lightning dart beneath his feet.

8. Between the different ridges there are extensive plains 
of great fertility and beauty, well cultivated and populous.

6. The three great river» of South America are the Am'- 
axon, La PUtta, and Orino'eo. Thesfe rivers, with Jheir 
tributaries, water most of South America.

10. The Amazon, called also the Mar1 anon and OreUà'na, 
is the largest river in the world ; and some of its tributaries 
are equal in length and size to the largest rivers in Europe. 
It is upwards of 4,000 miles long, and 180 miles wide at its 
mouth ; and the tide flows up more thhn 506 miles. It is 
navigable, to the junction of the Ucaÿ'a-le with the Tungu- 
ra'gua, for vessels of 400 tons.

11. The La Plata, together with the Parana', its princi
pal branch, is about 3,000 miles long, and 90 miles wide at 
Buenos Ayres, 900 miles above its entrance into the ocean ; 
and it is navigable throughout the greater part of its course.

19. The Orinoco, which is much inferior to the other 
two, is about 1,800 miles long, and navigable 700. A 
water communication is forthed between this river and the 
Amazon by the Catsiçuiâ'ri and the Negro.

4. What are the moat striking features ? 5. What is laid of the 
Andes ? 6. What is said of their elevation, &e. ?

7. What of the highest summits ? 8. What is found between the 
different ridges ? 9. What are the three great rivers ?

10. What is said of the* A mason ? 11. The La Plata ’ 19. The 
Orinoco ’
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13, Shy ne of the principal islands are Ter'ra del Fuc'go, 
the Folk'land Islands, and the island of Chilo'e.

14. The climate in the south is cold ; in other parts, on 
the low plains, it is hot, and in many places unhealthy ; on 
the elevated plains, it is salubrious and delightful, free from 
great heat in summer and from severe .cold in winter. ",

Ï5. Many parts of South America are extremely subject ' 
to earthquakes, n*id for the sake of greater security, the# 
houses, in these parts, are commpnly built wjjth only one' r 
story. . » w %

16. South America ,abounds in valuable productions ; 
some of those for which it is most celebrated are gold, sil
ver, platina, mercury, diamonds, and cinchona or Peruvian 
bark.

17. The Andes are 'à great nursery of birds. Among 
thafie tilwcondor is the most remarkable, and is reputed the 
largest bird that has the faculty of flying in the air. Its 
wings, when extended, measure from 12 to 16 feet ; and it 
soars to the height of more than 20,000 feet.

18. The inhabitants of South America consist of various 
races, as whites, civilized or subdued Indians, negroes, mes
tizoes, mulattoes, samboes, and independent Indians. The 
mestizoes are descendants of jthe whites and Indians ; the 
samboes, of the Indians and negroes. The whites are 
mostly of Spanish and Portuguese descent, and of the Cath
olic religion.

19. In all the countries in America that were colonized
by the Spaniards, the white Inhabitants are divided into 
two classes ; the first, those born in Spain, who are called 
Chapftones ; the second, those born in America, who are 
called-Creaks. , ,.

20. The independent Indians inhabit Patagonia and the 
interior parts of the continent.

81. The most of South America was, till within a few 
years past, in the possession of Spain and Portugal ; but 
all the countries which belonged to these two European 
state», have befcome independent ; and all the Spanish prov
inces have established republican forms of government, but 
have suffered much by political contention and disorder. 
The only colonies now remaining are those in Guiana, be
longing to the English, Dutch, and French.

13. What islands ? 14. What is the climate ?
15. What is said respecting earthquakes ? 16. Productions ?
17. What is said respecting birds ? 18. Inhabitants ?
19. How are the whites in Spanish America divided ? 20. Where 

are the independent Indians? 21. What is said of the politi
cal condition of South America ?

9
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22. South Americg comprises die following countries ; 
namely.xJVfte Grenada, Venezuela, Equator, and Guià'na

ige-a'na), in the north ; Brazil', ni the east ; the United 
’rorineer of La Plata, Paraguay; and Uruguay, in the 
southeast ; Putago'nia, in the soutp ; and Chi'li (che'le), 

Boli&yz, and Peru', in the west.

COLOMBIA., „

1. The republic of Colombia, which comprised all the 
northwestern part of South America, ; was formed, in 1819, 
by the union of New Grenada and Venezuela (ven-e- 
zwa'la), which Hyd previously been provinces of Spain.

2. This extensive republic was, for several years, under 
the government of Simon BoIVvar, (he celebrated South 
American general. V*

3. Since 1831, it has been divided jnto iiree republics, 
New Grenada, Venezuela, and Equator, f 
-I—:-------------------------------- ------------- ,—------;----------

22\What countries does it comprise ?
Colombia. — 1. What is said of Colombia ? 2. By whom was 

it governed ? 3. What republics have been formed from it ?

See Map of So«4 America. — What ocean lies on the east of South
What sea on the 

of South America ? 
estera ?
America ? 
f

tagoniaWhere is 
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What island lies at the south extremity of Sou<
What island at the northeast of Terra del Fi 
What strait separates Terra del Fuego from 

the island of Chiloe ? Masafuero and.J 
What islands on the north of Veneiuela ? 

t/nd the whole length of South A me 
/-bide l Where does the Rio de La Plata 

its ptjpysipal branches ? - 
What countries does South America include ?
Inçlrtiat country do the Paraguay, Parana, and Uruguay rise ? 
Where does the Amazon empty ? What arç some of its principal 

branches ?
Where does the Orinoco empty ? The Magdalena ?
What country lies in the north of South America ? What on* in 

the south ? What countries in the west? j.In the east? 
What countries lie chiefly between the equator ynd the tropic of 

Capricorn ? What countries lie south of thie tropic of Capri
corn ? What north of the equator ? How!is New Grenada 
bounded ? Venezuela ? Equator ? How (English, Dutch, 
and French Guiana ? Brazil ? Peru ? Bolivia? The United 
Provinces ? Paraguay ? Uruguay ? Chili i Patagonia ?
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NEW GRENADA.
1. The republic of New Grenada consista of what was 

formerly the Spanish viceroynltv of the same name, and 
comprises the northwest part of South America, embracing 
the isthmus of Panama' or, Darien.

2. The face of the country is 
and elevated plains and stupendoul

3. The principal river is the 
gable to Honda, 700 mik *

<. The cataract of 2>i
miles from the city of Bogota, i#ou_ ___________ _______
nary in the world. Thé water rushes down a perpendicu 
lar rock, at two bounds^ from the height of 574 feet.

5. The climate on life coast and low plains is very hot,
and in many parts unhealthy ; on the elevated plains, mild 
throughout the year. / . .

6. Much of the soli is fertile, pro<|iicing grain, cotton, 
cocoa, coffee, sugar, cinchona, and various fruits.

7. The mountains are rich in gold and lilver ; and have 
also mines-of piétina, copper, lead, and emerald*.

8. Bogota', or Sauta Fe de Bogota', Jhe capital, is a 
well built city, situated on one of the elevated fertile plains 
of the country, and is 8,700 feet above the level olf the sea.

9. Popayan', is a handsome town in the interior ; and 
Carlhage’na, Panama1, and Buenaventu ra are flpine of the 
principal seaports.

! VENEZUELA.
1. The republic of Venezuela comprises /the country 

which was formerly a Spanish province, tynown by the 
name of the Captaimgeneralship of Caracca

2. The country is Watered, by the great/river Orino’eo

New Gsesada. — 1. Of what does New Gn 
2. What is said of the face of the country ? A The Magdalena ?

4. The cataract of Tequendama ? ByClimate ? 6. Soil and
production» ? 7. Minerals ? 8. Bogota ?

9. What other towns ?
Vas huila.— 1. What does Venesoela comprise ?

9. By what is it watered ?

See Map of South America, —yflow is New Grenada bounded ? 
How is tne bay of Panama adds ted t The gulf of Darien ?
What ia the course of the'magdalena ? How ie Santa Fe de Bogota 

situated ? Panama ? Carthagena ? Buenaventura ? Po
payan ? Porto Bello ? Pamplona ? Honda ?



ut VENEZUELA.

I

and ito branches ; and it includes the large lake of Mara- 
cap'bo.
• S. Some portion of the country is mountainous $ but the 
general character of it is that of a plain of immense extent.

4. The climate is hot, and the production» such as belong 
to a tropicaj region. Some of the principal are cocoa, reck
oned the best in the world, cotton, sugar, coffee, and tobac
co ; also cattle, hortet, and mule».

5. Cakac'cas, the capital, is a considerable city, but has 
suffered much by earthquakes. La Ouap'ra, its port, is 
7 miles distant.

6. Some of the other principal" towns are Maraeap'fto, 
Volen'cia, Cumand', and St. Thomat.

EQUATOR.

Cotopaxi.

}

3. What is said of the surface ? 4. Cliotote and productions ? 
6. Capital ? 6. What other towns ?

Ste Map of South .America. — How is Veneiuela bounded ? By 
wnat river is it watered ? What are some of the tributaries 
of the Orinoco ? How is lake Maracaybo situated ? Carac
as» ? La Guayra ? Cumana ? Maracaybo ? Valencia ? 
St. Thomas ? Varinas ? What towns on the coast ? What 
one in the interior ? i
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EQUATOR 05

1. This new republic, which comprises the country which 
was once known by the name of the Spanish Presmeiicy of 
Quito, is intersected by the equator, and derivça/ns present 
name from its situation.

2. It includes the most celebrated summits of the Andes, 
among which are CMmbord'zo and Cotopax'i ; and, though 
situated in the middle of the torrid zone, many of its moun
tains are always covered with enow, and its elevated plains 
enjoy a mild climate throughout the year.

9. CMmbord'zo, a little more than 4 miles high, was as
cended by Humboldt to the height of 19,300 feet, supposed 
to be a greater elevation than was ever before attained by 
man. Tbii mountain has heretofore been considered the 
highest mountain in America, but some summits further 
south have been found to be more elevated.

4. Cotopaxi, the most trémendous volcano in the world, 
rises in a regular and beautiful cone. It sometimes sends 
up its burning entrails nearly 8,000 feet above its summit ; 
and its roarings are said to have been heard at Honda, 600 
miles distant.

6. Quito (ke'to), the capital, is remarkable for its great 
elevation, being situated on the skirt of the volcanic moun
tain Pinchincha, 9,600 feet above the level of the sea. It is 
one of the largest cities in South America, and has many 
magnificent edifices. x

6. Guayaquil (gwi'a-keel), is the principal port) and 
Cvtnça (kwen'sa) and Riobam’ba are considerable towns in 
the interior.

GUIANA.
1. The name of Guii'na (gbe-i'na) was formerly applied 

to a large country extending from the Orinoco on the north, 
to the Amazon on the south ; but Spanish Guiana now 
forms a part of Venezuela, and Portuguese Guiana a part 
of Brazil. The rest of the country belongs to the EgglUh, 
Dutch, and French.

EquAToa. — 1. What does Equator comprise, and by what is it In
tersected ? 2. What is said of the country ! 3 Chimborazo ! 
4. Cotopaxi ? 5. Quito? 6. What other towns ?

Guiasa.— 1. What is said of Guiana?

See Map of SmU&Jhnericx. — How is Equator bounded ?
On which side of thAequator does most of it lie ? What rivers rise 

from ils mountains? How are Chimborazo and Cotopaxi 
situated ? Quite ? Guayaquil ? Cuença ?

What towns on the coAt ? What ones in the interior ?



titi GUIANA.

8. The turf act ie generally very level ; the climate hot 
and unhealthy ; the toil very fertile.

8. The production! are similar to those of the West In
dies, and consist chiefly of sugar, coffee, cotton, cocoa, 
maize, and indigo.

4. English Guiana contains three small colonies, name
ly, Etteaux'bo, Demarà'ra, and Berbtee1. The principal 
town is Sld'hroek.

5. Dutch Guiana, is also called Surinam', from the prin
cipal river by which watered. The capital ie Paha- 
nai'iio, which ie a very pleasant! town, situated on the 
Surinam.

6. French Guiana ie also called \aç-enne', and ie noted 
for the production of Cayenne pepper. Cag-enne1, the 
chief town, ie situated on on island.

PERU.
Stiver Mines.

XI
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Set Map of South America. — How is English Guiana situated ? He* Map of Sa
Eisrquibo? Demarara? Berbiee ? Stabroek ? en riee in

How ie Dutch Guiana situated ? What river intersect! it ? situated ?
How is Paramaribo situated? How is French Guiana situated? ca Velici

Cayenne ? / , cont «out
t
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1. Peru, before its conqueet bv the Spaniards, wds the 
seat of the celebrated empire of the Incas', famous for its
civilization, and for its abundance of the precious metals -, 
but the most valuable silver mines have been detached
from the country, which now retains the name of Peru.

2. The country lying between the Andes and the Pacific 
ocean, is called Low Peru, and consists chiefly of sandy 
deserts and plains, having no vegetation except on the bor
ders of the rivers ; and much of it has livle or no rain.

3. High Peru, which lies to the east of Low Peru, is 
composed of lofty mountains, interspersed with fertile val
leys and plains.

4. Peru, like other countries in South America, is very 
thinly" peopled, and suffers for want of roads, bridge^, and 
canals ; and goods are transported on the backs of mules 
and lamas.

5. Some of the most noted productions are gold, tilver, 
mercury, and cinchona or Jetuil't bark.

6. Lima (le'ma), the capital, 7 miles from Catfâ'o, its 
port, was formerly a city of great opulence and splendor ; 
but it is now much reduced.

7. Cuz'ee, formerly the seat of the empire of the Incas, is 
still s Isrge town, and contains monuments of its former 
splendor.

8. Some of the other principal town» are Areçuî'pa and 
Ouamaafga; also Guahca VtVica, more tha| 12,000 feet high, 
and noted for mines of quicksilver ; and Ayact/cho, for a 
celebrated battle.

BOLIVIA.

I. This country, which once formed a part of Peru and 
afterwards a part of Buenos Ayres, was, in 1825, formed

Psav. — 1. What is said of Peru ? 2. What is said of Low Pe
ru ? 3. High Peru ? 4. What of the condition of the coun
try ? 5.-Noted productions ? 6. What is said of Lima? 7. 
Cusco? 8. What other towns ?

Bolivia. — 1. What is said of the formation of the republic of 
Bolivia?

;

See Map of South America. — How is Peru bounded ? What riv
ers rise in it? What mountains are there? How is Lima 
situated? Cmco? Arequipa? Callao? Guamonga? Guan- 
ca Velica ? Caxamarca? Ayacucbo ? What towns'on the 
coast south of Lima ? What ones north ?

4 V
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into an independent republic, and named Bolivia, in honor 
of General Bolivar. <

3. It is mostly an elevated and mountainous country, 
containing stupendous summits of the Andes, some of 
which, according to recast measurements, are higher than 
Chimborazo.

3. Bolivia contains rin silver mines, the most celebrated
of which are those oC Potosi, which were formerly the 
most productive mines n^merica. * _ ,

4. Some of the principaÏTOwns are La Pla'ta or Chc- 
Hüisa'ca (cbû-ke-sà'ku), the capital ; Potosx, famous for its 
silver mines and great elevation ; La Paz and Cochabam'ba, 
large towns ; and Coin'ja, the only port.

BRAZIL.

Diamond Washing.

1. Brazil is one of the largest Empires in the world in ex-

8. What of the country ? 3. Mines ? 4. Towns ? 
Brazil. —1. What does Brazil comprise?

Set Map of South America. — How is Bolivia bounded ? What 
rivers rise in it? Where is lake Titicaca? What part of 
Bolivia borders on the ocean ? How is Chuquisaca situated ? 
Potosi ? Cochabamba ? La Paz ? Cobija ? Charcas ? Oro- 
pesa ?
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BRAZIL. U9
I

tent of territory, comprising the eastern and central parta 
of South America ; but the greater portion of it is unin
habited except by Indians. •

2. It has a great variety of surface, soil, and climate ; 
comprising mountainous regions and plains of vast extent, 
some of them barren, and others very fertile ; and its natu
ral resources are great.

8. It has an abundance of valuable productions, as cotton, 
sugar, coffte, grain, tobacco, and fruit* ; also gold and diamond». 
Great numbers of cattle are raised, and the forests abound in 
valuable timber.

4. 8onfe of the great rivers are the Amazon, Madeira, 
Topd'ios,Xin'gu, St. Francisco, Paraguay1, and Parana.

5. Rio Janei ro, the capital, has an excellent harbor, 
and is the most populous end commercial cjty in South 
America.

6. SL Salvador or Bah'ia, and Pernambuco, are large sea
port (owns, and Have an extensive commerce.

7. Cvy&'ba, Villa Rica, and Villa Boa, in the interior, ere 
noted for gold mines : Teju'co, for the most celebrated dia
mond mines in^America.

g|n:ITED PROVINCES.

Usitxd Provinces. — 1. By what nil 
known ? 8. By what is it watered

Set Map of Sooth America 
line of

L

/

Z-7

1. This country once formed the Spanish Viceroyalty of 
Rio de la Plata. In 1816 it was declared independent, and 
assumed the name of the United Provincet of Soul^Jhierica, 
in 1816, the United Prmincet of Lu Plata, and, in iH26, thé 
Argentine Republic ; it* is also often called Bueno» AyrO 
(bwa'nos-a'e-rez), from the name of the chief city.

8. It is watered by the great river La Plata and its bran
ches, the two principal of which are the Paraguay^ind 
Parana'. v /
-------------------------- --- ---------------------------- C-SL
8. What is said of the country ? 3. Productions ? 4. Rivers ?

5. Rio Janeiro ? 6. What other towns?
has this country been

How is Brazil bounded ? On which 
side of the equator is the most of it? Whalpart is in the 
Southern temperate zone ? What are the ciÿria and termi
nation of the Amazon ? What rivers flow into the.Amazon on 
the north side ? What ones on the south side? iWhat riv
ers in the south part of Brazil ? What rivers of Brazil flow 
into the Atlantic? How is Rio Janeiro situated ? Ht. Salva
dor? Pernambuco? Maranham ? Para? Tejuco ? Villa Boa ? 
Villa Rica? Cuyaba? What towns on the coast north of 
St. Salvador ? What ones south ?

v >
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100 UNITED PROVINCES. 1

S. The northern and western parts are mountainous ; but 
the country is mostly a plain, and a great portion of it is 
formed of the immense basin or valley of the La Plata, and 
much of the portion bordering on the river is liable to in
undation.

4. In the southern parts are found immense Pampa» or 
plains, which are more than 1000 miles long and 600 broad. 
They resemble the prairies of North America, and are 
destitute of trees, and covered with high grass, which af- 
ford^pasture to vast numbers of cattle and wiid horses.

5. The climate is various but generally healthy ; much of 
the toil very fertile, but little cultivated ; and the country 
abounds in collie, horses, and mules, and in mines of gold, 
silver, copper, and lead.

6. Buenos Atres, the capital, and much the largest city, 
is the outlet of almost all the commerce of the country, but 
the navigation to it is difficult. It derives its name from 
the salubrity of its climate.

7. Some of the other principal towns are St. Juan, Men- 
do'za, and Cor'dova.

PARAGUAY AND URUGUAY.
1. These are two small republics formed within a few 

years from territories which formerly belonged to the Unit
ed Provinces.

8. Paraquat, which lies between the rivers Paraguay 
and Parana, is generally a very level and fertile country, 
abounding in various productions ; but famous especially 
for the small plant called mailt or Paraguay tea, which is 
used very extensively in South America, as the tea of Chi
na is with us.

3. Whit ii nid of the surface of the country ? 4. Pampas ? 6. 
Climate, soil, and productions? 6. Buenos Ayrep! 7. 
What other towns ?

Paraguay and Uruguay. — 1. Of what are these republics form
ed ? 2. What is said of Paraguay ?

See Map of South America. — How are the United Provinces 
bounded ? What are the two principal branches of the La 
Plata? Where do they unite? What rivers flow into the 
Parana? What rivers southwest of the La Plata? What 
is the course of the Uruguay ? Where are the Pampas ? 

y, How is the country of Paraguay bounded? Uruguay? How is 
‘**f. Buenos Ayres situated? Cordova? St. Juan' Mendoza?

Assumption? Monte Video? Maldonado? What towns 
on the west towards Chili ? What towns in the north ?
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3. Assumption,the capital of Paraguay, is a considerable 
town, on the rivér Paraguay, 1-200 miles above Buenos 
Ayres.

4. Uruguay, formerly called Banda Oriental, is a fertile 
and healthy country, situated between the river Uruguay 
and the Atlantic ocean.

6. Monte Video, the capital of Uruguay, is situated on 
the La Plata, and has the best harbor on the river, and 
considerable commerce.

CHILI.
1. Chili (chele) is a long and comparatively narrow 

country, lying chiefly between the Andes and the Pacific 
ocean.

2. Its general aspect is that of an inclined plane, rising 
gradually from the Pacific oceati to the .Indes, which extend 
along the eastern side, presenting many elevated summits, 
some of which are volcanoes.

3. The country is watered by numerous small rivers, 
which descend, with rapid currents, from the mountains to 
the ocean.

4. The climate is generally very healthy and pleasant ; 
though in the northern part, in the country bordering on the 
coast, rain seldom or never falls.

5. Much of the soil is very fertile, and the cnjintry
abounds in vegetable productions and in cattle, and lias also 
rich mines. \

6. The Araucanians, a celebrated tribe of independent 
Indians, possess a large tract of country in the southern 
part of Chili.

7. The most considerable island is that of Chilo'e.—Ju
an1 Femaridtz, a desert island off" the coast of Chili, is fa
mous for the lonely residence of Alexander Selkirk, a Scotch 
sailor ; a circumstance which gave rise to the celebrated ro
mance of Robinson Crusoe.

8. Santia'go or St. Ja'go, the capital of Chili, is situated 
on a beautiful plain, about 90 miles from Valparaiso, and 
its houses are built of unburnt bricks.

9. Some of the other principal towns are Valparaiso,

3. What is said of Assumption? 4. What is said of Uruguay ?
5. Monte Video?

Chili. — What is said of Chili ? 2. What is said of the aspect 
of the country ? 3. What is said of the rivers ? 4. Climate ?
6. Soil ? 6. The Araucanians ? 7. Islands ? 8. Santiago ? 

9. What other towns ?
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the most frequented port, Conception, Valdivia, and Coquim'- 
bo.

e>

e

i

PATAGONIA.

1. Patagonia, a large cçuntry, comprising the southern 
parts of South America, is cold, uncultivated, and of dreary 
aspect, the western part being mountainous, and the east
ern having extensive plains.

2. It is entirely in the possession of native Indians, who 
are represented as of large stature, abounding in horses, and 
being excellent horsemen.»

3. Tcr'ra del Fui'go, separated from Pajhgonia by the 
straits of Magellan, is a large dreary island, Saving its moun
tains always covered with snow.

See Map of South America. — How is Chili boundedIn what 
tone is it? How is the island of Chiloe situated ? Juan Fer
nandes? The Araucanians? Santiago? Valparaiso? Con
ception ? Coquimbo? Valdivia? What towns north of 
Santiago ? What ones south ?

PaTaooma. — 1. What is said of Patagonia? 2. Inhabitants’ 
3. Terra del Fuego ? *

Set Map of South America. —How is Patagonia bounded ? What 
gulfs on the west eidq ? What bays on the east ? How is 
Terra del Fuego situated ? The Falkland Islands? Where 
is the strait of Magellan ? What rivers in Patagonia f
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EUROPE.

1. Europe, though much the smallest of the four quarters 
of the globe, is far the most important and powerful ; and 
it governs a great pyt of the others.

3. It lies almost wholly within the northern temperate 
zone, and is distinguished for the excellence of its climate, 
its useful productions, its commercial enterprise, its mili
tary power, and its civilization, science', and literature.

8. Europe contains the following countries, namely, Lap- 
land, Norway, Sweden, and Russia, in the north ; Great 
Britain, France, Netherlandt (Holland and Belgium), Den
mark, Poland, Prvteia, Germany, Austria, Hungary, and 
Switzerland, in the middle : Portugal, Spain, Italy, Tur- • 
key, and Greece, in the south.

4. The political divisions of Europe are the three empires 
of Russia, Austria, and I'vrkey ; the In kingdoms of Swe
den, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Great Britain, Prussia, 
Hanover, Saxony, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, France, Spain, 
Portugal, Sardinia, Two Sicilies, and Greece ; and 41 
othfer states, mostly very small, republics, duchies, princi
palities, &c.
V 6. The five most powerful states of Europe, called the 
Great Powys, are Russia, Great Britain, France, Austria, 
and Prussia. The nallons most distinguished in science 
and literature, are the British, French, and Germans.

6. The established or prevailing religion of all Europe, 
with the exception of' Turkey, is Christianity. The Prot
estant religion prevails in the north ; and the Roman Cath
olic in the south. The Greek Chrtrch is the religion of 
Russia, Greece, and of the Christian inhabitants of Tur
key. The Turks are Mahometans. Jews, are found in 
almost all parts, but especially in Poland.

7. The six principal ranges of mountains are the Alps,
the Pyr'enees, the Ap'enmincs, the Curpa'thian, DofreJ'ulJ, 
and Ur a'lion mountain?. ♦

Europe. — 1. What is said of Europe ! 8. For what is it distin- *
guished ? 3. What countries does it contain ?

4. What an the political divisions ?
5. Which are the most powerful states, and which nations are most

distinguished for literatum } 6. What is the religion of
Europe ? 7. What mountains ' - . -

10
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9. The Alps, which separate France, Switzerland, and 
Germany, from Italy, are the moat elevated range of moun
tains in Europe, and have many summits which are always 
covered with snow ; and the elevated valleys abound in 
magnificent glacier*. The two highest summits are Mont 
Blanc and Mont Rota.

9. The Pyrtnett divide French Atom Spain ; the Apen
nines extend through Italy ; the Carpathian Mountains lie 
on the north and east of Hungary ; the DofreJUld or Dof- 
rine Mountains are between Norway and Sweden ; and the 
Uralistn Mountains are in Russia, between Europe and 

X^sia.p 10. The four celebrated volcanoes in Europe, are Etna, 
in Sicily : Vetu'vxus, near the city of Naples ; Strom boli, 
on one or the Lip'ari islands, and Hetla, in Iceland.

11. The seven most noted capes are North Cane, the 
Naxt, Cape Clear, Cape Pinistirre', Cape Or legal, Cape St. 
F in'cent, and Cape Met apart.

It. Some of the most important islands are Great Brit
ain, Ireland, and Ice'land, in the Atlantic ; Siç'Uy, Sar- 
din'ia, Corsica, and Cem'dia, in the Mediterranean.

18. Eu roup is much indented by seas and gulfs, which 
afford gréai' facilities for commerce. The principal seas 
are the Mgditerra'nean, Arehipetago, Marmora, Black, 
Azof, North, Baltic, and White seas.

14. The Mediterranean, which is 8,000 miles long, is the 
largest and most celebrated sea in the world, ana is sur
rounded by countries that have always been famous in his
tory. The eastern coasts of it are styled the Levant'.

16. The three largest gulfs are those of Pertiee, Pirt- 
Istnd, and Both'nia ; and the only large bay is that of 
Bit'cay.

16. The most considerable lakes are Lado'ga, One'ga, 
and PeVpnuMn Russia ; tVen'ner and Wetter, in Sweden ; 
Gene'va Mr Con'stance, in Switzerland and on its borders.

17. The three most important rivers are the Votga, 
Dan'ubp, gnd Rhine.

18. The Fefc-e, the largest river in Europe, is upwards of 
9,000 miles in length. It has its whole course in Russia, and 
flows into the Caspian sea, by several mouths. - It is navi
gable to Tier, and is connected with the Neva by a canal,sr:ua forming a communication between the Caspian and

8. What is said of the Alps f 9. Where are the oilier meuntaiiy? 
10. What are the volcanoes? 11. Capes? 12. Islands? 13. Seas? 
14. What is said of the Mediterranean ? 15. What are the gulfs ? 

16. Lakes? 17. Rivers ? 18. What is said of the Volga ? .
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Baltic eeae ; and also with the noir*ern Dwina, forming a 
effl.communication with the Arctic ocem.

19. The^Donuie, which, though not so long as the Volga, 
has a greater volume of water, rises in the neighborhood 
of lake Constance, and flows into the Black sea. It has a 
rapid current, and is of but little importance with respect to 
foreign commerce.

h ejwdirei'WHeiMbe Danube, 
nery, and in rtoinportance 
Alps, flows inWNjhe North 
lie to the Falll of Mthaffhau- 
lantities of timbeftare con- 
:he upper parts oi Germany

The Rhine ?

in the north of Europe ?
the east ? 'In the west?

islands are «rest of Europe ?
the Mediterranean ?

Where is the gulf of Both
gulf of Riga ? The gulfRiga ? The gulf 

rcnipelago ? TheThe Ai

30. The Rhine, though much 
is superior to it in sublime scenery, and in rt 
to commerce. It rises in the Alps, flows ini
sea, in Holland, and is navigable to the Fallt of Mehaffhau- 
•en, in Switzerland. Great quantities of timbeffare con
veyed down the Rhine, from the upper paru oil Germany 
to Dort, in Hpllauth \ 1

19. What is said of the Danube ? 90. The Rhine ?

See Mom of Europe. — What countries lié in the north of Europe ? 
What ones in the sooth ? la tltoeaet? In the «rest?

What ones in the central parts ? What islands are west of Europe ?
What ones in the Baltic ? In/the Mediterranean ?.

What seas lie in and about Europe)? Where is the gulf of Both
nia? The gulf of Finland ? N 
of Venice ? The gulf of Tarenl
Bay of Biscay ? x

Where are the Straits of Gibraltar ? The British Channel ? 8t.
George’s Channel ? The Skager Rack ? Cattegal «•

Where is North Cape ? The Nese ? Cape Clear X Cape Mats pan ?
Cape Finisterre ? Cape 8t. Vincent ? \

What river» flow into the White Sea ? What ones into the Baltic ? 
Into the North Sea ? Into the British Channel ? Into the 
Bay of Biscay ? Into the Mediterranean ? Into the Black 
se*? Into the see of Aaof? Into the Casutph sea ?

Where are the Alps? The Pyrenees? The CatÉsIhian mouo- 
The Dofre field mountains? The Uralian ssountains?

How is Retoia bounded ? Sweden? Norway ? England ? Den
mark? Prussia ? Aostriap Dominions ? Midland ? Bel
gium ? Switzerland? France? Spain ? Portugal N Italy ? 
Turkey ? Greece ? • /

Which way from Paris is London? Which way from Paris to 
Madrid? To Rome? To Vienna? To St. Betersburg?

e
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LAPLAND. 

The Reindeer.

1. Lapland, a cold and 'dreary country, corrtprisrtig most 
of that part of Europe which lies In the frigid zone, belongs 
partly to Norway, partly to Sweden, and partly to Russia.

S. It is very thinly peopled, for though it is about three 
fourths as large as France, it contains only about 60,000 
inhabitants ; and it has no towns larger than small villages.

8. The Laplander» are of low stature and swarthy com
plexion, rude and ignorant The reindeer is their meet 
valuable possession, which supplies them with food and 
clothing ; and by means of which they make rapid jour
neys, drawn in sledges.

Laplasd. — 1. What is said of Lapland ? >
8. How extensive is it, and how is it peopled ? 3. What is said of 

the Laplanders and the reindeer f
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1. Norway, a long and proportionally narrow country, 
very thinly inhabited, and extending from the Nate to 
North Cape, derives its name, which signifies Northern 
Way, or Country to the North, from its northern situation.

*. It is, next to Switzerland, the most mountainous coun
try in Europe, abounding in sublime and picturesque scene
ry ; and its long line of seacoast presents, in many parts, 
a rugged and grand aspect of elevated rocks.

8. The principal range of mountains are the Dofrtfieli 
or Dojhrrne Mountain*, which extend between Norway and 
Sweden, and hare many summits always covered with 
•now ; the highest is Sneehat'ta.

4. The rivers, which are numerous, are so rapid as fre
quently to partake of the nature of torrenta, and abound in 
cataracte. The largest is the Glomme.

6. The elimate is severe ; the toil, particularly in the 
north, barren ; but in the south it affords good pasture.

8. The forests abound in pine, fir, and ash, and timber is 
the principal article of export. The mine*, fiiheriei, and 
emttle are the other principal sources of wealth and subsist
ence.

NoawAV. — l. What is said of Norway ? 2. Surface ? 3. Moun
tains t 4. Rivers ? 5. Climate and soil ? 6. Hi—1> 

10»

* !

.
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7. The Mdel'strôm, on the coast of Norway, is a cele
brated, and formidable whirlpool, which is so violent as 
sometimes to draw in and swallow up ships and whales 
that come near it.

8. The Norwegians are a frugal people, robust and 
healthy, accustomed to a plain, and often to a coarse and 
scanty fare. A

9. CmusTiAitrXTthe capital, is noted for its trade in deal 
timber. Bergen and Drontkeim (dron'tim), the other prin
cipal towns, nave considerable commerce.

10. Norway, once an independent kingdom, was annex
ed to Denmark in 1897, and to Sweden in 1814.

i . ,

SWEDEN.
1. Sweden consists of three parts, Gothland in the south, 

Sweden Proper in the middle, and Norland in the north. 
Norland comprises more than half the territory, but only 
about one tenth of the population.

3. Sweden is encompassed on the west and north by high 
mountains ; but it is generally a very level country, and 
one of the least fertile and least populous in Europe.

8. The greater part of the country is covered.with for
ests, which abound in pine, spruce, and fir ; and tmiber is 
one of the chief articles of export.

4. The most striking feature in the appearance of the 
country consists in its numerous and extensive lakes, 
which are sheets of ptire, transparent water, abounding in 
fish. Some of the largest are lakes Wen'ner, Wet'ter, and 
Ma'lar.

6. The rivers are numerous, but mostly small. The 
Ddhl is the largest. The Lu'lea has a cataract which is 
400 feet in height, and one eighth of a mile in width ; and 
it is oite of the greatest in Europe.

7. What is said of the Maelstrom ? 8- The Norwegians ? 9. Towns ?
10. What is said of .the history ?

Swedes. —1. Of what three parts does Sweden consist .'
3. What is said of the country ? 3. By what is it mostly covered ?
4. What is said of its lakes ? 5. Rivers ?

See Map of Europe. — How is Norway bounded ?
What capes on the north and south end of Norway ?
What sea separates it from Denmark ? What islands on the north

west coast? Where is the Maelstrom ? The Dofrefield 
mountains ? How is Christiana situated ? Bergen f Dron- 
tbeim f Roraas ? What towns south of Bergen ?
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6. The climate is severe. The winter is long and very 
cold, the summer short and hot ; and spring and autumn 
are scarcely known.

7. Sweden is famous for its iron, which is esteemed the 
best in the world ; and it forms the most important article 
of export. Other considerable articles are copper, alum, 
tar; and timber.

•8. The Swedes on account of their vivacity and address 
have been styled the French of the north.- They have gen
erally a fuir complexion, a ruddy countenance, and light 
flaxen hair ; and are accustomed to a plain diet and few 
indulgences.

9. Stockholm, the capital, is a commercial city, remark
able for its picturesque situation on several islands, and is 
built partly on piles, near the junction of lake Malar with 
the Baltic. It nas one of the finest royal palaces in Eu
rope.

10. Ooftenburg is noted as the second town in population 
and commerce ; Carlscro'na, as the chief station for the na
vy ; Up'sal, for its university ; Fahlun, for copper mines ; 
Danemo'ra, for iron mines ; Cal'mar, for a treaty, styled the 
“ Union of Calmar.”

11. Finland, a large country lying east of the gulf of 
Bothnia formerly belonged to Sweden ; but, in 1808, it was 
ceded to Russia.

RUSSIA. A
1. The empire of Russia (rush'JM or ru'she-a), which 

includes the most of the north of Europe, and all tne north 
of Asia, is the most extensive empire on the globe, and is 
more than twice as large as all Europe ; but the principal 
part of it is very thinly inhabited.

2. The Asiatic part is far the larger in extent ; but the 
European part is far the more populous,; though this is 
much less populous than the middle and South of Europe.

6. What is said of its climate ? 7. Exports ? 8. Swedes ? 9
Stockholm ? 10. What other towns ? 11. What is said of
Finland !

Russia,—1. What does the Russian empire include ? 2. What 
is said of the two parts ?

See Map of Europe. — How is Sweden bounded ? What islands 
in the Baltic near its coast ? What rivers flow into the gulf 
of Bothnia ? What lakes in Sweden ? How is Stockholm 
situated ? Goltenburg ? Carlscrona ? Upsal ? Fahlun? 
What other towns further north than Stockholm ? What 
ones south ?

>
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3. European Russia, formerly called Mutcovy, compris
ses almost one half of the territory of Europe, but leas than 
•a quarter of the population. It is generally a level country, 
and the greater part of it is covered with forests.

4. The principal mountain* are the Uralian chain, which 
forma the boundary between Europe and Asia, and is about 
1,400 miles il length.

A Russia js watered by some of the largest rivers of Eu
rope. Tbejprinciual ones are the Fol'ga or WoTga, Don, 
DnU/ter (nees'ler), DttU'per (ne'per), Duri na, Onefga, 
Northern Dwi'na, and Pticho'ra.

6. The largest lake» are those of Ladtfga, One'go, and 
Pefput or Tthndikoe. — Ladoga is 140 miles long, and 76 
broad, and is the largest lake in Europe.

7. The climate in the southern part is temperate ; in the 
middle and northern, extremely cold.

8. The toil in the southern part is generally fertile ; but 
in advancing north, it becomes less so. Agriculture is in a 
backward state.

». Russia is distinguished for its extensive inland naviga
tion. By means of rivers and canals, communications are 
opened both from the Baltic sea and Arctic ocean to the 
Black and Caspian seas.

10. Some or the principal exports are hemp,Jlai, iron, 
timber, taUoto, grain, and leather. The Russian leather is 
esteemed the best in Europe.

11. St. Pi'tebsbubo, the metropolis of Russia, was 
founded by Peter the Great, in 1708 ; and it is situated at 
the east end of the gulf of Finland. It has an extensive 
commerce, is regularly laid out, and is the most magnifi
cently built city in Europe.

IS. Mof'efts, the ancient capital, is situated in the central 
part of European Russia, and exhibits a singular contrast 
of splendid edifices and miserable hovels. It is famous for 
its great conflagration, at the time of the invasion of the 
country by Bonaparte, when nearly three fourths of it were 
burnt. 1

18. The principal seaports are 8. Ptmnbwrg, Riga, 
Oder1 ta, and Archdn'gd. Odessa is noted for the export of 
grain ; Archangel, for being the most northerly considerable 
town in Europe ; Cron'stadt, on an island, in the gulf of 
Finland, for being the chief station of the Russian navy.

3. What is said of European Ruina f 4. What are the principal 
mountains ? 6. Rivers? 6. Lakes? 7. What is said of the 
climate ? 8. Soil ? 9. Inland navigation ? 10. Exports ?
11. What of 8t. Petersburg ? 12. Moscow ?

13. What are the principal ports ?
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14. Tula is famous for hardware ; Nor'gorod, for its for
mer greatness ; À'î'er, for having anciently been the capital 
of Russia ; Htl'na, for having been formerly the capital of 
Lithuania ; Kazan', for having once been the capital of a 
large part of-^artary.

15. Narva unkPollava are noted for battles between Pe
ter the Great ana'Ç’harles XII. ; Smolensk' and Borodino, 
for battles betweeifthe French and Russians ; It1,nail, Ben'- 
der, and Ckoc'zim fkot'zim), for military operations in the 
wars with the Turks.

16. Cktr'ton (kér'son) is famous for the death and tomb 
of Howard the'fihilantbropist ; Taganrock, for the death of 
the emperor Alexander ; Tcherkask, as the chief place of 
the Don Coeiclts.

17. .Xbie^tapire contains people of different religions 
and languages. vBut the Rutnant, properly so called, who 
form the great majority, are a Sclavonic nation, and of the 
Greek church. They are robust and brave ; but are one 
of the most illiterate nations in Europe. A great majority 
of them are in a state of miserable servitude, 4nd are 
bought and sold with the land which they cultivate.

18. The Cooaelu, inhabiting! the frontiers of Russia, are 
a military people, of singular character and habita ; and 
they have been distinguished in the Russian wars. The 
principal division of them/are styled Don Cosacks, from 
their inhabiting on the ritCr Don.

19. At the beginning at the last century, Russia was in a 
state of barbarism, and llittle thought of among European 
nations. The foundation of its greatness was laid by Peter

14. What ia said of Tula, Novgorod, Ac. ? 15. What places are 
noted for military event»? 16. What ie said of Cberson, 
Taganrock, and Tcherkask ? 17. What is said of the inhab
itants ? 18. The Coeacka ? 19. What notice of the history 
of Russia?

See Map of Europe. — How ia Russia in Europe bounded ?
What seas lie on the south of it ? What does on the west and 

north ? Where are the principal lakes ?
How is Ladoga lake situated ? What rivera of Russia flow into 

the Black sea ? Into the Caspian ? Into the Baltic ? Into 
the White aea ? Into the Arctic ocean ? How ia St. Peters
burg situated? Moscow? Riga? Archangel? Abo? 
Wilna ? Kiev? Odessa? Tcherkask ? Tula ? Poltava? 
Smolensk ? Borodino ?

What towns are on the gulf of Finland ? The gulf of Riga ? The 
Black sea? The sea of Azof? The Volga? The Don? 
The Dnieper? The Dniester?

V
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the Great ; it has been further enlarged\ and improved by 
Catharine 1L and Alexander ; and it has m)w the most formi
dable land army in Europe. /

POLAND.

1. Poland was formerly one of the largest kingdoms in 
Europe ; and the country, with regard to surface, is one of
the most level ; consisting chiefly of a vast plain, in many
parts marshy.

3. In 1796, this country was divided between Russia, 
Austria, and Prussia ; and in 1815, the central part, com
prising less than a fifth of ancient Poland, was erected into 
a kingdom, which was subject to Russia ; and which has 
since been incorporated into the Russian empire.

8. The only considerable river is the Fit1 tula, which runs 
through a level country, and is navigable as far as Cracow.

4. The seil is naturally fertile, but is miserably cultivated. 
Grain is the most important production.

6. The Pole* are of Sclavonic origin, mostly Catholics, 
and are one of the most illiterate nations in Europe. The 
peasantry are in a state of miserable servitude.

6. There are more Aw within the limits of ancient Po
land than in all the rest of Europe ; and most of the trade 
of the country is in their bands.

7. Wab'saw, the capital, and the only large town in the 
kingdom of Poland, is situated on the Vistula, and has an 
extensive inland trade. PuUutk is famous for a battle be
tween the French and Russians ; Ra'kou, for having been 
the chief residence of the Polish Unitarians.

Cba'cow, on the southwest border of the country, was 
anciently the capital of Poland, and is now a free city, which, 
together with a small district, is styled the Republie of Cro-

Polasd. — t. What is said of Poland ? 9t What has happened 
to it ? 3. What is said of the Vistula ? 4. The soil f 6.
The Poles ? 6. The Jews f 7. Warsaw, Pul tusk, and Rs- 
kow ? 8. Cracow ?

Map of Europe — How is the kingdom of Poland situat
ed ? In what direction does the Vistula cross Poland f How 
is Warsaw situated l Cracow ? What other towns in 
Poland ?
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DENMARK.

Copenhagen.

1. Denmark is a small kingdom composed chiefly of the 
peninsula of Jutland, with the German duchy of HottMn, 
and several islands in the Baltic, the largest of which are 
Zetland and Puntn. The large island of Iceland and the 
Fa/rot Islande also belong to Denmark.

1. It is favorably situated for commerce, is one of the 
most level countries in Europe, and has no large rivers, but 
many small streams, lakes, aud marshes.

8. The climate is healthy, and temperate for the latitude ; 
though the atmosphere is moist and cloudy. Much of the 
toil is sandy and poor ; yet a considerable proportion of it 
is fertile.

4. The Canal of Kiel, 23 miles in length, extends from 
the Baltic to the Ei'der, forming a communication from the 
Baltic to the North sea, and admits vessels of 9 feet 
draught

5. Covehha'oen, the capital, a well built city, is situated 
on the east coast of the island of Zealand, has a good har
bor and an extensive commerce, and is the seat of all the 
great establishments of the king

Deshask.— 1. Whit is said of 
nation and surface .* 3.
Kiel ? 5. Copenhagen ?

■k l 2.
climate ?

What of the ait- 
4. The canal of
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6. Mtonnx in Holstein, on the Elbe, near Hamburg, is 
noted as the second town in Denmark, in population and 
commerce ; Eltintwr1. a seaport on the north end of the is
land of Zealand, as the place where all vessels passing into 
and out of the Baltic, pay toll or duty, as a compensation to 
the king of Denmark for the light-houaes on the coast.

IcELAKD.

1. Iceland, • large island, belonging to Denmark, receiv
ed its name from the ice with which it abounds. It is cele
brated for its natural wonders, and, with regard to soil and 
climate, it ja one of the least favored countries on the globe.

3. It is'composed, in great part, of maaaes of volcanic 
mountains : its turfau is in the highest degree rugged the 
toil mostly barren ; and no considerable trees ere to be seen, 
but only stunted birches, willows, and other shrubs. '* t~ 

verv thinly inhabited, and has few villages, and no 
erable town.

S. Mount Hecla, one of the most celebrated vol 
the globe, is subject to the most dreadful eruptions, 
its summit is always covered with snow ; and it Is 
have thrown matter to the distance of more than 100 miles.

4. The Otg'tert, or Hot Springt, ire reckoned among the 
greatest wonders of the world. They throw Into the air 
jets of boiling water to the height of 100 or 800 feet, ac
companied with a noise like that of a cannon, and a trem
bling of the adjacent ground, Stonea are also thrown up 
much higher than the water.

6. What is said of Allons and Elainenr ?

IcELAKD. — 1. What is said of Iceland ? 2. What of the surface 
and soil ? 3. What is said of Mount Hecla ? 4. The Gey
sers ?

GREAT

See Map of Europe. — How is Iceland situated ? On what part 
of it is Hecla ? ReikiavikWhere are the Faroe Islands ? 

By what waters is Denmark surrounded ? How is Copenhagen 
situated ? Elainenr ? (Sea Map VIII.) Kiel ? Tonningen ? 
Altona ?
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GREAT BRITAIN, or THE BRITISH ISLES.

London.

)

1. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
comprise» the twq large islands of Great Britain and Ire
land, together with many small- ones, which are advanta
geously situated ie the Atlantic ocean, to the west of the 
continent of Europe.

8. The proper or legal name of this kingdofn is the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; yet it is very common
ly styled the Brititk Empire, or simply Great Britain, from 
tne name of the principal island ; and England, from the 
most important division of the island.

8. This kingdom, with regard to population, ranks among 
the European states as only the 4th, and with regard to 
extent of territory, as only the 7th ; yet it surpasses all other 
empires on the globe,, «^respect to manufactures, com
merce, naval strength, an<HR,tne extent and importance of 
its foreign possessions. *

4. Besides the islands above mentioned, Great Britain 
possesses the fortress of Gibrdttar and the islands of Malta

Great Britain.—1. What is said of the kingdom of. Great 
Britain and Ireland ? 9. jÿhat of the name 1 3. What of 
its rank and importance ? V. What of its foreign possessions ?

4
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GREAT BRITAIN.

Heligoland, in Europe ; and has very extensive [roe- 
in America, Aeim, and Africa. Among other poe- 

. . of Hin-
doitan.

6. The isfitoArof Great Britain, the most important island 
on the globe, tnW largest in Europe, and the largest that 
was known to thewicienta, is divided into England, Walet, 
and Scotland.

NOLAND. 

SI. KanPi CknrcK.

I. England, which comprises the largest, most fertile, 
and most populous part of the island or Great Britain, is 
separated from Scotland by the river Tweed, the Cneviot 
Hills, and Soltvsy Frith ; and it is divided into 40 counties.

6. Whet of tbs island of Orest Britain and its divisions ?
Crsdtw. — l. Wh4 i* * said of England ?

9 *

Set Mafof Dui Bntuk ties. — How is Scotland situated with
• » wegard to England ? Wales ? Ireland ?

Where are the Hebrides or Western Islands fr The Orkneys ? The 
Shetland Islands l

What channel and sea separate England from Ireland ?
What islands are in the Irish .flea? Where is the English channel ? 

British channel ? Ttte Straits of Dover ? Solway Frith ?
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S. The turface of England ia beautifully diversified with 
mountains of moderate height, hills, valleys, and plains.

9. There are no very high mountain» ; but, towards the 
western side, ranges extend throughout most of the coun
try, from north to south. Crottfell, Helvetlyn, and Skid- 
dim, in the north of England, arid some other summits, are 
more than 9,000 feet high ; but Snowden in Wales is the 
highest in the island south of Scotland.

4. The most important river» are the Thame» (temz), 
which is navigable to London for ships of 700 or 800 tons ; 
the Trent and the Otue (ooc), which unite to form the 
estuary, called the Hum'her ; the Seo'em, which flows into 
Bristol Channel : and the Mer'tey, near the mouth of which 
is Liverpool. * Win dermere, Der‘went wot er, and UUt'wo- 
ter are picturesque lakes in the north of England.

5. England is celebrated for its extensive and excellent 
fuimigatiou, by means of several navigable rivers and

eels i and transportation is also facilitated by

i climate is healthy, though verv variable, and lia- 
luent and sudden changes, and the atmosphere is 
it the extremes of heat and cold are less than in 

t other countries in the same latitude. 
r 7. The toil is generally fertile, particularly in the middle 
and southern parts ; but iri-the northern counties, much of 
*1 is sterile ; and in othen parts there are barren heaths and 
•arabes.
8. Agriculture, in England, is in a highly improved state ; 

and no other country in Europe is under so good cultiva
tion, except perhaps Belgium and Lombardy.

t. The four most important productions of agriculture 
are grain, revel, cattle, and kvreee

10. The mineral productions are very valuable, particu
larly coal, cogner, ttn, iron, and lead.

11. England is ftmoue for manufacture». The six prin,
ci pel articles are woollen», cotton good», *ilk, hardware- 
earthenware, and glam. •

IS. Education among the higher and middle classes is 
much attended to ; but with regard to the lower classes it 
was much neglected, till since the institution if flusdap
schools and schools of mutual instruction. ' 4 *

*• %

What is mid of the surface l 3. Mountains ? 4. Rivers and 
, lakes { 6 What is siSd of inland navigation ? 6. Climats f 
r 7. Soil ? 8 Agriculture ? 9. Productions i 10.

productions? 11. Manufacture*/ 13. Educationi

<. uunatsr 
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me*,IS. England has but four universities, those of Oxford 
and Cambridge, the most richly endowed ip Europe, and 
those of London and Durham recently established.

14. The government is a limited monarchy, the supreme
power being rested in a king and parliament. s

15. The Parliament is composed of twe houses, namely, 
a Home of Lords, consisting of hereditary peers, or nobil
ity of five different ranks, namely, dukes, marquises, earls, 
vtseounts, and barons ; and a House of Commons, compos
ed of 659 representatives, elected by the people.

16. The established religion is that of the church of 
England, which has two archbishops, those of Canterbury 
and York, and 95 bishops ; but Dissenters are numerous, 
consisting chiefly of Independents, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Methodists, Roman Catholics, Unitarians, and Quakers.

17. Loaoosr, the metropolis of the British euipii 
uated on the Thames, 60 miles from its mouth, « 
most populous city iu Europe, and the most opul 
commercial one on the globe. It is not greatly dial 
ed for splendid edifices. The two most remarkable 
Paul's Cathedral and Westminster Abbey.

18. The three ports which rank next to London la 
merce, are Liv'erpool, largely concerned in the Ai 
trade, and noted for iu docks ; Bris'loi, formerly the 
now the third commercial town, and noted for iu hot wells ; » 
and Hull, for iu trade to the Baltic, and the whale fishery.

19. Some of the smaller commercial ports are Ngse'caetle, 
Sun derland, Whitby, and WhUeha've«, noted for the coal 
trade j Pal'mouth, for packeu to Spain. Portugal, and the 
West Indies ; Do ver, Tor packeU to France ; Yar'mouth, 
for the herring fishery.

90. Ports'mouth, Plym'outh, and Chatham are distin
guished as the chief naval stations.

91. Some of the principal manufacturing tourne are Man
chester, famous for cotton goods ; Birmingham, for hard
ware ; Leeds, Wakefield, Ex'eter, and Norwich (norVij), 
for woollen goods j Sheffield, for cutlery ; Kid derminster, 
for cardfets ; Nottingham and Leicester (les'ter), for stock
ings ; itov'entry for watches and ribands ; Gloucester (glos'- 
ter), for pins: Worcester (wooster), for porcelain ; Ntw'- 
eastle-under- Line, for pottery ; Bur'ton, for ale.

13. What is said of universities ? 14. Govern 
ment ? 16. Religion ? 17. London ?

18. What are the three ports next to London
19. What are some of the other commercial _

the naval stations ? 91. What are some 
ing towns ?

x

r. Parlia-

. What 
the manufaclur-
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92. Ox'ford end Câm'bridge are famous for their univer
sities ; E'ton, for its college ; Qreen'mch, for its observa
tory ; Wind'tor and Warwick (wdr'ik), for their castles.

93. Can terbury was formerly noted for pilgrimage to the 
tomb of Thomas Becket, now as the first archbishopric ; 
York, for its minster or cathedral, and for being the second 
archbishopric.

34. Balk and Cheltenham, two of the most elegant towns 
in England, are noted for mineral waters and for being 
great resorts of valetudinarians and votaries of pleasure ; 
Tun'bridge, Bax'ton, Har'rotogate, Leam'inglon, Scarbor
ough, and Ep'tom, are also noted as watering-place* ; 
Brighton, Rami'gate, and Margate, for sea-bathing ; Nets’*
market, for horse-races.

Folk'*96. UdsPingi, BaTnet, Texoki'bury, Nate'by,
Bot'toorlh, Tou'ton, and Flod'den, are small places, 
} in the history of England.
[Britain was invaded ny Julius Cat or, 65 years before 
"'aristian era. The Saxon» became masters of the 
y in the 6th century, and William of Normandy, 

styled the Conqueror, in the 11th ; and from him the pres
ent royal family are descended.

What Is said of Oxford, Cambridge, Ac. ? 33. Canterbury and 
"That towns are noted as watering-place* and

35.
SB.

York? 34. Wb 
for sea-bathing? 

?hat are some of tWhat are some of the places noted in English history ? 
What notice of the history of England ?

$
Sot Map of the British ties. — What is the southwest extremity 

ofEngland called ? What small islands are near it ?
What is the course of the Thames ? Where is the Wash ? The 

Humber ? What rive#flow into the Humber ?
Where are the Tees and Tyne ? The Mersey and Dee ?
What rivers flow into Bristol Channel ?
How is London situated ? Canterbury ? Portsmouth ? Plymouth ? 

Exeter ? Bristoj^? Bath ? Oxford ? Cambridge ? Green
wich? Norwicn? Leicester? Yarmouth ? Birmingham ? 
Kidderminster ? Livsnool ? Manchester ? York ? Hull ? 
Leeds ? Wakefield ? Whitby ? Sunderland ? Newcastle ? 
Durham? Carlisle? Whitehaven ?

What are some of the towns on the south coast ? On the east ? 
How is Wales bounded ? How is Cardigan bay situated ? « Swan- 

eey ? Merthyr Tydvil ? Caernarvon ? Beaumaris ? St. 
Asaph? St. David's? Bangor ?

11*

Z
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Wales.
37. Wales, a mountainous country, abounding in pictur

esque scenery, has a less fertile toil than that of England, 
and is not so well cultivated. Its mineral productions are 
abundant, particularly iron.

38. The two largest towns are Mer'thyr Tyd'vil, noted 
for iron works; and Swàn'iey, for commerce and sea
bathing.

SCOTLAND.

FingaTi Cave.

1. Scotland, a country consisting of two parts, the High
land! and Lovtlandt, lies to the north of England, and is 
much more mountainous, and far less fertile and populous ; 
and it has a much colder climate.

3. The HigUandi, which comprise the northern and the 
larger, but much the less fertile and populous part, consist 
mostly of barren and dreary mountains, with some tolerably 
fertile velleys.

8. The Lowlandt comprehend the country which lies 
outh and east of the Grampian mountains. This division

r

What is said of Wales? 28. What towns '
oti.asd. — 1. . What is said of Scotland ?
.'hat is said of the Highlands' 3. The Lowlands1
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is agreeably <li verni tied with hilla and plains ; and the east
ern portion rivals England in fertility and cultivation.

4. The Grampian Mountains are the most considerable 
range in Scotland, and the summit of Ben Ne'vis is the 
highest in Great Britain.

5. ,The western coast of Scotland is much indented by 
inlets, and the country abounds in fine lakes, called locks. 
Lock Lo'mond, the largest, is 30 miles long, and is one 
of the most beautiful lakes in Europe. Lock Kat'erine, 
which is bordered by the mountains called the Tros'acks, is 
famous for bein| the scene of Scott’s “ Lady of the Lake.”

6. The six principal rivers are the Forth, Toy, Tweed, 
Clyde, Spay, and Dee. The rivers abound with salmon, 
and the inlets and bays with kerrissg.

7. The two principal canals are the Caledonian Canal 
and the Forth and Clyde Canal, each of which intersects 
the island.

8. The islands belonging to Scotland are numerous, corn- 
rising the three clusters of the Heb'ridte or Western Isl
ande, the CMfneye, and the Sket'land Islands.

9. The little island of Io'na, one of the Hebrides, is famous 
for having been a seat of learning in the middle ages ; and 
Staff a, another little island, is remarkable for Fingal's 
Cate, the sides of which are formed by perpendicular 
ranges of basaltic columns ; and it is regarded as a great 
natural curiosity.

10. The Scotch have extensive manufactures, of which 
the most important are cotton goods, linen, woollens, and 
iron.

11. There are four universities, those of Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, St. Andrew's, and Aberdeen. Parish schools are 
established throughout most of the country.

12. The established religion is Presbyterianism, which
was introduced by John Knox, the celebrated Sdotch re
former. i

IS. The Scotch are enterprising, industrious, and tem
perate, and, as a nation, among the best educated in Eu
rope. — The Highlanders are a brave, hardy, warlike race, 
living generally in miserable cottages, and enjoying but few 
of the comforts of life ; though their condition and habits 
have been of late much improved.

14. Ed'isbvboh, the capital,of Scotland, has a command-
:o:

4. What is said of mountains ? 6. Lakes ? 6. Rivers ? 7. Ca
nals ? 8. Islands? 9. Iona and Staffs ? 10. Manufactures?
11. Universities ? 18. Religion ? 13. The Scotch and the 
Highlanders ? 14. Edinburgh ?

*
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ing and picturesque situation, near the Frith of Forth, and 
ia surrounded on all sides, except the north, by lofty hills. 
It ia one of the beet built and most elegant cities in Great 
Britain, the chief seat of the law court» of Scotland, and 
one of the moat celebrated seau of learning in Europe.

Ik Glas'gov, on the Clyde, the largest city in Scotland,- 
and the first with regard to commerce and manufactures, ia 
noted particularly tor cotton goods. Paii'ley, Perth, and 
Dmnferm'liite, for cotton and linen manufactures ; Kilmar
nock, for carpets ; Cariron, for iron-works.

16. The principal port» are Gret'noek and Port Glatgoto, 
on the Clyde ; Leith, the poft of Edinburgh ; Aberdeen, 
Dundee1, and Montrose', on the eastern coast ; and Inver
ti est1, the metropolis of the Highlands.

17. FtU'kirk ia noted for cattle fair» ; Metros»1 and Kef so 
for ruins of fine abbeys; Gretna Green, for the marriages 
of fugitive lovers from England ; Bon'nock bun, for a greet 
victory over the English ;. Cullo’den Moor, near Inverness, 
for the final overthrow of the English tVeiender.

18. The crowns of England and Scotland were united le 
1603.
V IRELAND.

1. Ireland ia a pleasant, fertile, and populous island, 
forming a striking contrast to Scotland, being mostly level, 
or moderately uneven, and having few mountains ; and 
three are chiefly in the northern and western part».

8. It is divided into four province» ; Ulster, in the north, 
Letnoter in the east, Munster, in the south, and Con'naught, 
in the weal ; and it is subdivided into 38 counties.

16. What is said of Glasgow and other manufacturing loams ?
16. What are the principal ports' 47. What other places ate mt.i- 

tioned, and for what noted t * yz
18. When are re the crowns of England and Scotland united ?

IasiasD. — 1. What is said of Ireland? 8. How is it divided t
t

See Map of the British 1st»». — Which side of Scotland is most 
Indented by inlets ? What friths are there os the eastern 
coast ? On the western ? j

What islands north of Scotland ' What ones west ?
Where are Iona and Stiffs ? Where the Caledonian Canal ?
Where does the Clyde empty ? What rivers flow into the North 

Sea on the east ? How is Edinburgh situated f Glasgow ? 
Greenock ? Paisley end Kilmarnock ? Leith and Falkirk ? 
Dundee? Perth? Montrose? Aberdeen? Inverness? 

What towns are near the borders of England ? '
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3. The western coast is much indented by inlet* ; and one 
of the most striking featured^!' Ireland is the extent of bog* 
or marshes, which disfigure the country.

4. The largest river w the Shan'nan; and the largest lake*, 
called lough* (loks), Lough Neagh (ne'ab) and Lough Earn. 
The small lake of JKtinr'ney, in the southwest of Ireland, 
is greatly admired for its picturesque beauty.

The Giant’» Causeway. ,

»-JJl
.suiliï"Hi

/ 'W * f ... *
•hI*

lllii' fjf/j

6. The greatest natural curiosity is (he Giant» Causeway,' 
which is situated on the north coast, and consists of many 
thousand columns of basaltic rock, rising from 800 to 400 
feet perpendicular from the water’s edge. These columns 
are composed of joints or lengths, curiously articulated into 
each other, like a ball into a socket '

6. The climate is humid and often foggy, but healthy and 
temperate, the winters being warmer and the summers 
cooler, than in England.

7. Though the country is generally fertile, and one of 
the most populous in Europe, yet its agriculture is in a back
ward state.

8. Ireland is celebrated for the abundance and excellence 
of its potatoes, which, together with oat*, form the principal

3. What is said of inlets and bogs ? 4. Rivers and lakes ? 5. 
The Giant’s Causeway ? 6. Climate ? 7. What is said of 
agriculture? 8. Productions?
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article* of food for the great mas* of the people. Qrau 
and also JLax are important productions.

9. The principal momr/artwe is linen ; and the chief ex
perts are linen and provbnoaa.

10. The established rtdgion is the same as that of Eng
land ; but more than three fourths of the people are Roman 
Catholics.

11. Ireland has but one univrrtity, that of Dublin ; and a 
Catholic college at Maynooik . Education among the lower 
classes is lamentably neglected.

13. The bisk are ingenious and courageoue : ardent in 
all their affections ; but less industrious, frugal, and tem
perate, than the Scotch. The great mass of the people 
lire in miserable cabins, constructed of mud walls, and are 
sunk in ignorance and porerty to a degree rarely witnessed 
in a civilized country.

19. Ddb'lis, the capital of Ireland, which is finely situ
ated near the head of a very beautiful bay. ranks as the 
second among the British clues, is one of the most beau
tiful in Europe, and contains many magnificent edifieee.

14. Cork, the second city in population, has an excellent 
harbor, and is the great emporium of the south of Ireland, 
as Bdfadf is of the north.

16. Some of the other principal towns are Lim'trick, 
W&terford, Drog'keda, and Londonderry ; also jfrmogk (ar
ma'), noted as the first archbishopric ; Kildare1, for horse
races ; Bolinadosf, for cattle fairs.

16. Ireland was conquered by England, in 1173, and its 
union with England was carried into effect in 1801.

9. What is said of manufactures and exports ? 10. Religion ? 11. 
Education ? 18. The Irish ? 13. Dublin» 14. Cork and 
Belfast? 16. What other towns? 16. When was Ireland 
conquered by, and when united with, England ?

8m Mop of Iks Bridtk Idso. — Whet cape is on the sooth of Ire
land ? What bays on the west ? Where is Valentis island ? 

What is the course of the Shannon ? What are some of the other 
rivers? What lakes? Where is the Giant's Causeway ! 
How is Dublin situated ? Cork ? Waterford ? Limerick ? 
Killerney ? Galway ? Belfast ? Londonderry ? Armagh * 
Kildare ? K insale ? What towns on the'hast coast, north of 
Dublin ? What ones south »
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HOLLAND.

Trtdt-SkmL

1. Attend, or the Save* Untied Provinces, and Btlginm
were united, in 1814, into one kingdom, under the name of 
the M&oHandt ; but, in 1880, the people of Belgium sepa
rated themselves from Holland, and established a separate 
government. The king of Holland, however, retains hie 
title as King of Netherlands. The term AXAeHsnd* has 
heretofore been applied to the Belgie MOterlandt, to Hol
land and Belgium united, and now to the Kingdom if Hol
land, or the Batavian NdJterlande.

3. Holland is the most level country in Europe, the gen
eral aspect being a continued let, without either mountain 
or hill. Much of it is lower than the surface of the sea at 
high water, resembling a large marsh that has been drained ; 
and it is supposed to have once formed the bed of the 
ocean.

S. The country is protected from being overflowed by 
th'ktt, or mounds of earth, which shut out the waters of the 
sea and the rivets, and which have been formed and are 
kept in repair with great labor and expense. The dikes

s
»

J J

1. What is related of Holland, Netherlands, and Belgium ?
2 What is said of the surface of Holland ? 3. How is it protect

ed, and what is aaid of the dikes f
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are furnished with sluices, sn that the country can be laid 
under water on the approach of an enemy.

4. Some parts of the country are sandy and barren, and 
others marshy ; but much of the toil is very fertile, and the 
country is noted for its rich pasture, and for its excellent 
butter and cheese.

5. The climate is often unhealthy, and the air damp and
chilling.

6. The three principal rivers of this country and Bel
gium, are the Rhine, Meute (muze), and Scheldt (shell).

7. Canale are numerous, and serve the same purpose- as 
roads in other countries. The common mode of travelling 
is along # canal in a covered boat, called a treck-thuil, 
drawn by horses.

8. The inhabitants, styled Dutch, have been long noted 
for commerce, and are distinguished for gravity of man
ners, industry, the neatness and elegance' or their cities and 
towns, and tne general cleanliness of their habits. They 
are generally well educated, and mostly of the Reformed 
religion.

». Am'steedam, in North Holland, much the largest 
city in the kingdom, and one of the most commercial in 
Europe, is situated among marshes, on an arm of the Zuy- 
der Zee, and the foundation of its buildings is formed by 
piles driven into the ground. It is a rich and elegantly built 
city, and the royal palace, formerly the stadthouse, is one 
of the noblest structures in the world.

10. The Halfra, the residence of the royal court, is noted 
for its elegance! RoVterdam, on the Meuse, the second com
mercial city, is noted for the birth and statue of Erasmus.

11. Leaden (li'do), Utrecht, (u'treht) and Gnm'ingtn are 
noted for their universities, Utrtcht also for a famous treaty 
of peace in 171S ; Har'lem, for its famous organ, and its 
trade in flowers, particularly tulipe : Dort, as tne place of 
the landing of timber-floats on the Rhine, and for the synod 
which condemned Arminiaidsm.

4. What is said of the soil ? 6. Climate ? 6. Rivers l 7. Canals ? 
8. What is said of the inhabitants ? 9. Amsterdam ? 10. The 

Hague and Rotterdam ? 11. What other towns, and for 
what noted?

So* Map Me. VITI. — How is Holland bounded ? Where is the 
Zuyder Zee’ Where Terel island? Walcheren island? 
What rivers flow through Holland and Belgium ? How is 
Amsterdam situated ! Rotterdam ? The Hague and Ley
den ? Dort? Utrecht ? What towns in the north of Hol
land ’ In the south? In the east?
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BELGIUM.
1. Belgium comprises the Belgic Netherlands or Lote 

Countries, a term applied to the country on account of its 
low situation -} although, with the exception of the western

fiart, which lies near the sea, it is more elevated and less 
evel than Holland, and the air less damp.

2. Much of the soil is fertile, and highly cultivated, pro
ducing large quantities of grain, flax, hemp, and fruits ; 
and the country is the most populous in Europe.

3. The inhabitants, who are styled Belgians, Walloons, 
or Flemings, are mostly Catholics, generally speak the 
French language, and resemble the French more than the 
Dutch.

4. This country has long been distinguished for manu
factures ; and it boasts an eminent school of paintistg, 
called the Flemish.

6. Brus sels, the capital, and one of the most elegant 
cities in Europe, contains a royal palace, and is famous for 
the manufacture of lace, camlets, and carpets.

6. Ant'verp, on the Scheldt, is noted for commerce ; 
Ghent, for manufactures, and a treaty of peace between 
the United States and England ; Litge, for iron-works and 
fire-arips ; L&usxtin1, for its university : Mech'lin (mek'lin), 
for lace, and as the first archbishopric ; Spa, for mineral 
waters.

7. No part of Europe, of the same extent, has been the 
scene of more numerous and important warlike operations, 
within a few centuries past, than Belgium. Some of the 
places which have been rendered memorable by battles or 
sieges, are Ostend1, Oude'narde (ood'nard), Yores, (e'pr), 
Tournas)', Fontenay', HamiUies (ram-e-leez'), and Waterloo.

GERMANY.
1. Germany is a large country situated in the central part 

of Europh, extending from the Baltic on the north to the
1 F

Belgium -f-1. What is said of Belgium ? 2. Soil and produc
tions ? ■■ 3. The inhabitants ? 4. For what is the country 
distinguished ? 5. What is said of Brussels ? 6. What other 
towns, and for what noted ? 7. What places are memorable 
for battles l

Gerhart. — 1. What is said of Germany ?

See Map JVo. Fill. — How is Belgium bounded ? How is Brus
sels situated ? Antwerp ? Ghent ? Liege ? Spa?

What towns in the west ? In the south ? In the east ?
12
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gulf of Venice on tbe south. It is somewhat larger than 
France, and contains a greater number of inhabitants, who 
belong to variou/bolitical states. -

2. Before the French revolution Germany was an em
pire, divided into 9 circles, namely, Up'pet Sax'ony, Low'- 
er Sax'ony, and Westpha'lia, in the north ; Up'per Rhine, 
Lme’er Rhine, and Franco'nia, in the middle ; Siea'bia, 
Bava'ria, and Jim'tria, in the south. Bohe'mia, Mora via, 
and Sile'tia, which were not included in the 9 circles, form
ed also a part of the German empire.

8. The empire of Germany was also subdivided among 
upwards of 800 sovereign princes, each independent in hie 
own territory but subject to she emperor as bead, who was 
chosen by 9 electors ; but this division has been discontinu- 

' ed, and Germany is no longer an empire.
4. The country of Germany now1 comprises about one

third of the empire of Austria ; tbe greater part of tbe 
kingdom of Prmtia ; Holstein and Lau'enbvrg, belonging 
to the kingdom of Denmark : Lux'emburg, belonging to 
Holland ; the kingdoms of Beeo'rta, Sax'ony, Han'over, 
and Wurtemberg, together with the 36 smaller states, and 
the 4 Ike cities. 1 ’

5. The states are all united under the Germanic Confed
eration, whosp affairs are intrusted to a Federative Diet, 
which meets at Frankfort on the Mayne.

6. Germany is divided into two parts by the difference of
the surface. Low Germany, forming the northern division, 
is mostly level ; High Germany, the middle and southern 
parts, vhicb are greatly diversified with ranges of moun
tains, hills, and plains., '

7. The southern part is traversed by ranges of the Alps ; 
and the middle, by the Sudetic Mountains and other smaller 
ranges.

8. The 6 largest rivers are the Dan'ube, Rhine, Elbe, 
O der, We'ser, and Mayne.

9. The largest lake in Germany is the beautiful lake of 
Constance, which lies on the borders of Switzerland.

10. The climate is rather cold in the north, but mild in 
the south ; and the air salubrious, except in the marshy 
parts.

2. How was it dueled before the French revolution ?
3. How was it ^kdivided and governed ? 4. What does it now

comprise ? a. How are these states united ?
6. How is Germany divided by surface .’ 7. What mountains ? 

8. Rivers ? 9. Lakes’ 10. Climate ’
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11. Much of the country has a fertile soil ; though sandy 
plains, barren heaths, and marshes abound in the north ;

mounTSHT

of Ger-

. and in the south large portions are rugged 
ous. *

13. The Proleitant religion prevails in thi
many, and the Catholic in the south. The Catholics com
prise rather more than half of the population.

13. Germany, particularly the northern part, is distiii- - 
guished for literature and tcience ; and in no other country
is authorship so extensively made a business for life.

14. Germany contains 34 univertiliei, some of which 
have a high reputation, and are resorted to by students 
from other countries. Some of the most distinguished are 
those of QoVtingen, Berlin1, Hat le, Ltip'sic, Jena, and 
Vienna.

16. The principal states in the north of Germany, are 
Prussia, Hanover, Mecklenburg, and Oldenburg ; in the 
middle, Saxony, Hesse-Cassel, Hesse-Darmstadt,' Nassau, 
and Saxe- Weimar ; in the south, Austria, Bavaria, Wur-' 
temberg, and Baden.

PRUSSIA.
1. Prussia (prush'e-a or pru'she-a), formerly a small 

state, but now a powerful kingdom, consists chiefly of two 
parts, entirely separated from each other, the larger one 
lying in the northeast of Germany, and the smaller one in 
tne west

3. The kingdom is divided into 10 provinces. The two 
provinces of East Prutiia and West Prussia comprise 
Prussia Proper ; the province of Posen is formed of the

L
11. What is said of the soil? 12. Religion? 13. Literature?

«14. Universities ? 16. What are the principal state* ?
Paeslia. — 1. What is «id of Prussia? 2. What of the differ

ent divisions ?
, » --------------

See Map No. VIII. — Note. Germany includes the countries np- 
resented on this Map, which lie to the east of Holland, Belgium, 
France, and Switzerland-
What part of Germany is embraced by Prussia ? How is the king

dom of Hanover situated ? Holstein ? Mecklenburg ? Ol
denburg? Hesse-Casnel ? Hesse-Darmstadt ? Nassau ? 

What part of Germany is included in the Austrian dominions ?
How is Saxony bounded ? Bavaria? Wurtemberg? Baden? < 
What rivers are there in the north of Germany ? In the south ? 
Where is the Mayne ?
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Prussian part of Poland ,• the other seven provinces are all 
included within the limits of the late German Empire. 
The western part of the kingdom includes the three prov
inces of Westphalia, Clevei-Berg, and Lower Rhine ; the 
eastern part, the other seven.

Province!. ( Chief Totem. 
East Prussia, Konigsberg. 
West Prussia, Dantzic. 
Brandenburg, Berlin. 
Pomerania, Stettin.
Posen, Posen.

Provinces. Chief Totem. 
Silesia, Breslau.
Saxony, Magdeburg.
Westphalia, Munster. 
Cleves-Berg, Cologne.
Lower Rhine, Aix-la-Chapelle.

3. The Prussian territories are generally very level,
abounding in small lakes, marshes, and rivers of a slow 
current. y-

4. The principal mountains are the Rie'sengebirg, a part 
of the Sudet'ie chain J which separates Silesia from Bohe
mia and Moravia. 4
i 5. The country Mrwell supplied with navigable riven ; 
the principal of which are the Nii'men, Vu'tula, O'der, 
and Elle, in the eastern part, and the Rhine, in the western.

6. The: tod is iiAome parts good, and highly cultivated : 
t>ut not gWerally fertile, being often sandy and covered 
with heath.

7. The most remarkable mineral production is amber, 
which ia found in large quantities on the shores of the 
Baltic.

8. Prussia is rather am agricultural than a trading or 
manufacturing country ; yet it lias considerable commerce, 
aud some districts are much employed in manufacturée, 
particularly Silesia and Westphalia, which are noted for 
their Jinens.

9. Nearly two thirds of the inhabitants are Protestante, 
and one third Catholics ; but all religions are tolerated and 
on an euual footing.

10. There are flourishing universities at Berlin', Hal'le, 
Kon'igsberg, Bres'lau and Bonn. The Prussian govern
ment is distinguished for patronizing learning, and the king
dom is one of the beat educated in Europe.

11. Berlin', the capital of the kingdom, ie situated in a 
level and sandy district, on the river Spree, and is the sec
ond city in Germany in Population, and one of the most 
regular and beautiful in Europe.

3. What of the surface ? 4. Mountains ? 5 What of the rivets l 
6. Soil > 7. Mineral production ? 8. Agriculture and trade i 
9. Religion ? 10. Universities and education ? 11. Berlin ?
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Berlin.

® »

IS. The three principe! commercial porte are Zon'ûra- 
berg, formerly the capital of Prussia ; Dent!tie, famous for 
the export of grain ; and Stet'tin, which is the chief port 
for the commerce of Berlin. Other ports are El'bing, 
Stral'aund, and Mem1 el.

IS. Some of the princifMil trading towns in the interior 
are Bret'leu, the capital of Silesia, tne second city in popu
lation, and famous for its fairs and manufactures ; Frank'- 
fort, on the Oder, also noted for its fairs ; Mar1 deburg, on 
the Elbe, for its strong fortifications ; Cologne Çko-lôn'), on 
the Rhine, for trade, Cologne water, and the invention of 
gunpowder.

14. Jlix-la-Chapelle’ (ais-la-eha-peV) is famous foe hav-

13. What is mid of the commercial ports ! 13. What trading
towns in the interior ?

See Map of Europe. — On what sea does Prussia border ?
What rivers flow through Prussia into the Baltic ? Through what ' 

corner of Prussia does the Nie men flow ? How is Konigs- 
berg situated ? Dsntiic ? Elbing ? Tilsit ? Memel ? Eylau f 
[Srr Map Mo. Fill] How is the island of Usedom situated ?

, What branches of)he Elbe are in Prussia ? Of the Oder# 
y Of the Rhine ?

How is Berlin situated ? Breslau ? Posen ? Magdeburg? Halle? 
Potsdam ? What towns in Prussia are on the Elbe ? The 
Oder ? The Vistula? The Rhine ? The Baltic Sea ?

How is Aix-la-Chapelle situated ? Coblentz ? Treves ? Munster ?
19*-
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ing been the residence of ' Charlemagne, for treaties of 
peace, and for its warm baths ; Munster, for a treaty call
ed the Peace of Westphalia ; Pots'dam, for its splendid 
edifices and the palace of Sans Souci ; Halle, for its uni
versity and salt-works ; Wittenberg, for the commence
ment of the Reformation by Luther ; Thom, as the birth
place of Copernicus ; Lut'zm, for a battle in which Gusta- 
vus Adolphus was killed : Kun'nersdorf, for the defeat of 
Frederick the Great ; Ey'lau, for a battle between the 
French and Russians ; Tu'sit, for a treaty between France 
and Prussia. X

16. Prussia, first erected into a kingdom in 1701, was 
much distinguished in the history of Europe in the last 
century, during the reign of Frederick the Great; and it 
hap gradually acquired a great accession of territory.

HANOVER.
1. The kingdom of\Hanover lies in the northwest part 

of Germany, comprising a part of the late circles of Lower 
Saxony and Westphalia; and It encloses the free city of 
Bremen, and almost surrounds the grand duchy of Olden
burg. I .

3. The country is advantageously situated, and well wa
tered by the Elbe, Weser, Leine, and Esns ; but the soil of 
most of it is sandy and poor.,

3. Hanover consista chiedv of an immense plain, with 
gentle undulations, except attract in the soutn, which is 
traversed bv the Hartz mountains.

4. The Harts Mountains abound in mines of silver, cop
per, lead, iron, 6tc. They are ,covered with forests, and 
are remarkable for their picturesque scenery. Brocken, 
the most celebrated summit, is much visited by travellers 
on account of its curiosities. 1 *

14. What other towns, and for what noted ? 15. What notice of 
the hiatory of Prussia ? /

Hasotib. — 1. What is the situation of Hanover ?
2. What is said of the country? 3. What is the surface ?
4 What is said of the Haiti mountains?

Set Map No. VIII. — What river bounds Hanover on the north
east ? What rivers water the country ?

What email country is nearly surrounded by it ? How ia the city 
of Hanover situated’ Gottingei#? Emden ? Luneburg? 
Osoaburg ?
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5. Han'over, the capital,Is situated on the Leine, and is 
noted chiefly as the residence of the court ; Oot'tingen, for 
its university ; Em'deiŸ, for being the principal port ; Os'- 
naburg, for its coarse linens, called osnuburgs ; Lu'neburg, 
for its salt-works and trade in horses.

SAXONY.
V)

1. Saxony, situated in the central part of Germany, and 
comprising a portion of the late circle of Upper Saxony, is 
the smallest kingdom in Europe.

2. It is watered by the Elbe and its branches ; has a finely 
diversified surface ; is one of the most fertile and best culti
vated portions of Germany, and is distinguished for its 
manufactures, and for education and literature.

8. The Erx’gebirg Mountains, a part of the Sudetic 
chain, which separates Saxony from Bohemia, contain cel
ebrated mines of silver, tin, lead, copper, &c.

4. Dres'den, the capital, is delightfully situated on the 
Elbe, and is one of the handsomest towns in Europe, and 
noted for its polished society, its collections iri the fine 
arts, and its manufacture of porcelain.

5. Lein'sic, on the Pleisse, is famous for its university 
and its fairs, and for being the greatest place for book
selling in Germany. — Leip'sic and Dres'den, and likewise 
Baut'xen, are noted for great battles during the late Euro
pean war.

6. Preyberg is noted as a mining town ; Mets'sen, for 
porcelain ; and Hermtkut, as the principal settlement of the 
Moravians.

Fate Cities.
1. Germany had formerly a large number of commercial 

towns, that were associated together under the Hanseatic 
League ; but the title of Hanse Towns has of late been con
fined to Lubeck', Hamburg, and Brem'en, which, together

6. Whst towns are there, and for what noted ?
Saxosy.— 1. What are the situation and extent of Saxony :

2. What is said of it? 3. What of the Erxgebirg mountains? 
4. Dresden? 5. Leipsic ? 6. What other towns, and for 
what noted ?

Free, Cities. — 1. What is said of the Hanse Towns and Free
« Cities ?

See Map Mo. VIII. — What river crosses Saxony? By what is 
it separated from Bohemia ? How is Dresden situated ? 
Leipsic ? Freybrrg ? Meissen ? Bautzen and Herrnhut?

l

/ .1
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with Frankfort on the Mayve, are new the four Free 
Citiei of Germany.

2. Ham'burg, on the Elbe, about 70 mile* from its mouth, 
is noted as the first commercial city in Germany. Lubeck', 
for having once been the head of the Hanse Towns ; Brem'- 
en, for commerce ; and Frankfort on Ike May nr, for trade 
and fairs, and for being the seat of the Germanic Diet.

SMALL GERMAN STATES. 
Tabular View or the Small German States.

Bute. THIS. Pop. MM Capital.

Baden, G. Ihick y 1,240,000
705,000
l|72,000

5,933 Carleruhe.
Hcsse-Darmstadt, 
Mecklenburg Schwe

rin,
Mecklenburg-Strelili,

do. 3,744 Darmstadt.

do. 4,746 Schwerin.
do. 85,000 765 Slrelitx.

Oldenburg*
Saxe-Weimar-Eise

nach, \
Hesse Casael,

do. 200,000 2,622 Oldenburg. -

do. 243,000 1,418 Weimar.
EteetoraU 099,000 4,228 Cassel.

Nassau, Duchy, 378JWI0 2,183 Wiebaden.
Brunswick, do. 850/100 1/120 Brunswick.
Sexe-Coburg-Gotha, 
Saxe Meiningen-Hild-

do. 132,000 1,036 Gotha.

burghauaen,
Saxe-Altenburg,

do. 146,000 884 Meiningen.
do. 114,000 496 Alienburg.

Anhalt-Oesaan, do. 57,000 360 Dessau.
Anhall-Bernburg, do 45,000 339 Bernburg.
Anhall-Cothen, do. 36,ooo 318 Co.then
Lippe-Detmold, 
Schwartxburg Rudol-'

Principal. 79,000 436 Detmold

stadt,
Seim arlxbu rg-Sonders-

do. 'i 64,000 466 Rudblsladt.

hausen, do. < 54,000 487 Sonde rshaueen.
Waldeck, do. 66,000 459 Corbach.
Reuse, Younger Line, do. 69,000 688 Lobenatoin.
Reuse, Elder Line, 
Hohenxollern-Sigmar-

do. 30,000 148 Greitx.

ingen,
Hohenxollern-Hec|iin-

do. 42,000 429 Sigmaringen.

gen,
Schauenburg-Lippe, 
Hesse- H omburg,

do. 21,000
26,000

95 Hechingen.

*do.
195 Buckeburg.

24,000 106 Homburg.
Lichtenstein, do. 6,000 53 Vadutx.
Hamburg, Frte City. 153,000 133
Frankfort, do. 56,000 90
Bremen, do 58,000 75
Lubeck, do. 46,0001 116

Si. What is said of Hamburg, Lubeck, Bremen, and Frankfort3
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L The religion of the principalities of Hohenzol'lem- 
Sigmaringen, Hohenzoi lern-Hech'ingen, and Lichtenstein, 
and of the majority of the inhabitants of the grand-duchy 
of Baden, is the Catholic ; the prevailing religion of the 
other states is the Protectant.

2. The government of Oldenburg and Hesse-Hotnburg is 
an absolute monarchy ; of the free cities, republicanism ; 
and of the other states, limited monarchy.

3. Tlie grand-duchy of Baden, the most considerable of 
the small states, is watered by the Bhine and Neckar ; has 
generally a good soil and a diversified surface ; and the 
southern part is traversed by the Black Forest or ScAteorz- 
wald.

4. The principal towns are Cablsrdhe (karlz-roo'a), the 
capital of Baden, a handsome town, famous for its being 
built in the form of an open fan, the streets proceeding as 
radii from the palace as the centre ; Man'heim, noted as a 
beautiful town ; Hei'delberg, for its university and the ruins 
of a magnificent castle ; Con'stance, for the council which 
condemned John Huss and Jerome of Prague.

5. Mentz, in Hease-Darmstadt, is an ancient town, fa
mous for the invention of printing and its strong fortifica
tions ; Wet 'mar, in Saxe-Weimar, as a seat of learning, 
and Jena, for its university, and for a great battle between

% the French and Prussians ; Wisbaden and Seltzer, in Nas
sau, for mineral waters ; Brunt'wick, the capital of the 
duchy of Brunswick, for fairs.

) WURTEMBERG.
/ 1. Wurtemberg, a small kingdom, situated in the south

west part of Germany, comprising a part of the late cifcle

Shall Germas Stats* *. — 1. What is said of the religion of 
these states? 2. Government ? 3. The grand-duchy of

* Baden ? 4. Towns ? 6. What town* of other states are
'mentioned ?

Wurtemberg. — 1. What is said of Wurtemberg ?

See Map Atb. VIII. — How is Baden situated ? What rivers and 
mountains ? How is Mecklenburg situated ? Holstein ? 
Oldenburg ? Hesse-Cassel ? Hesse-Darmstadt ? Nassau ? 

How is Hamburg situated ? Lubeck ? Schwerin ? Rostock ? 
Strelitz ? Bremen ? Brunswick ? Weimar ? Jena ? Gotha ? 
Meiningen ? Rudolstadt & Hildburghausen ? Sondershau- 
sen ? Coburg? Cassel ? Frankfort ? Marburg ? Hanau ? 
Wisbaden ? Seltzer ? Hockheim ? Gieseq ? Darmstadt ? 
Manheim ? Worms ? Mentz ? Carient he ? Heidelberg ? 
Freyburg ? Rastadt ? Baden ?

('

*
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of Swabia, is watered by the head branches of the Danube 
and by the Ntckar ; ‘and the southern parts are traversed 
by the Black Foreit and the Swabian Alpi.

3. The surface of the country is agreeably diversified ; 
and it is one of the most fertile, populous, and best culti
vated parts of Germany.

3. The principal towns are Stutt'oabd, the capital ; 
Vim, noted for its strong fortifications ; Tu bingen, for its 
university.

4. Near the south of Wurtemberg are the small states of 
Hohenxol’lent-Heck ingen and Hokenxol'lem-Sigmaringen.

BAVARIA.

1. Bavaria, a kingdom of considerable size and impor
tance, is situated towards the southwest part of Germany, 
and is composed of most of the late circles of Bavaria and 
Franconia.

3. A; small portion of the kingdom, entirely separated 
from the rest, lies on the west side of the Rhine, and is 
composed of a part 6f the late Palatinate of the Rhine.

3. Bavaria is separated from Tyrol on the south, and 
from Bohemia on the northeast, by rugged mountains ; but 
the most of the country is nearly level or moderately un
even, and the soil generally fertile.

4. The country is watered by the Datiube and its 
branches, the Inn, Peer (e'ser), U' 1er, Lech (lek), and 
Moyne.

6. Mu'hich (moo'nik), the capital, situated on the her, 
is one of the handsomest cities in Europe, and is distin
guished for its university and a celebrated museum of an
tiquities and other curiosities.

6. Augt'burg, one of the principal trading towns in the 
interior of^ Germany, is remarkable for being the place 
where the, Lutheran Confession of Faith was presented to

3. What is said of the surface and soil ? 3. What are the principal 
? 4. What small states are near the south of Wur» 

temberg ? •
Bavaria. — 1. What is said of Bavaria? 3. What portion is 

separated from the rest? 3. What is said of the surface and 
soil ? 4. Rivers ? 6. What is said of Munich ? 6. Augs
burg and Nuremberg ?/

Ses Map Jfo. VIII. — On whaMake doee Wurtemberg border ? 
By what rivers is it wateiedTXHow is Stuttgard situated*? 
Ulm ? Tubingen ' lfechingen ? Bigmaringen ?
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Charles V. in 1530 ; Nuremberg, for trade and for manu
facture^ particularly of toys, and also of watches which 
were first invented here.

7. Rat itbon is noted for having long been the place of 
the meeting of the Diet of the German empire ; Panau', 
for a Religious Peace, in the time of the Reformation ; 
Spire, for the Protett of the Protestants; Dew-Ponte (du- 
pong'), for its editions of the classics ; Blen'heim, Del'tin- 
gen, HoKenlin den, and Eek'muhl, for battles.

AUSTRIA.

View».

1. Austria was erected into an empire in 1804, and is 
composed of various states or countries situated towards 
the south of Europe.

-fnlw AA t

7. Whit other towns, and for what noted ? 
Auitbia. — 1. What is aid of Austria ?

Set Map Ai». VIII.— What part of Bavaria is intersected by the 
Danube ? What rivers in Bavaria flow into the Danube > 

What part is crossed by the Msyne ? What lake is there in the 
southeast ? How is Munich situated ? Augsburg ? Pas- 
an? Nuremberg ? Ratisbon ? Wurtiburg?

What towns are on or near the Danube ? What ones to the south ? 
What ones to the north f

a
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8. The Archduke» of Austria were, during several centur
ies, successively elected em|ierors of Germany; hut iu 1904, 
Francis II. assumed the title ofHereditarv Emperorof Aus
tria ; and in 1806, be resigned his title of Emperor of Ger
many, and the German empire was dissolved.

3. The Austrian Dominions comprise about one third
part of Germany ; the kingdom of Hungary ; Transylvania, 
Dalmatia, Sclavonia, and Croatia ; a part of Poland styled 
Galicia; and the IAmbardo-Venetian kingdom, in the north
east of Italy. . „

4. The inhabitants of the empire consist chiefly of four 
races or nations, namely, Germans, ScUvont ans, Hungarians 
or Magarians, and Italians.

5. The government is an hereditary monarchy, nearly ab
solute ; except in Hungary and Transylvania, where the 
power of the emperor is limited by constitutional provis
ions. I

6. The Established religion is the Roman Catholic, but all 
others are fkjerated ; and in Hungary and Transylvania the 
members of the Protestant and Greek churches are numer
ous.

l the Danube, Drove, Save,1. The principal rivers are'
Theis (lis), Po, and MiggT

8. In the Italian territories are found the fine lakes of
Maggiort (ma-go'ra), Como, Isfo, and Garda ; and in Car- 
niola is the remarkable lake of Cirknitx, which has subter
ranean cavities, through which its waters, at certain seasons, 
disappear, and again flow in. /

9. The state of agriculture in the Italian territory is high
ly improved ; in the German territories, indifferent ; in the 
other parts, very backward.

Austria* German Territories.

10. The Austrian Dominions in Germany consist of the 
Archduchy of Aus tria, StiVia, Tyrot, and the Illyrian prov
inces of Carin'thia and Camio'ta (all included in the late 
circle of Austria), together with Bohe'mia and Mord via.

11. The surface is diversified, but much of it is mountain
ous. Ranges of the Alps traverse the southern parts. 
Bohemia consists of a valley encompassed by mountains.

II. What is said of the archdukes of Austria and of Francis 11.1 
3. What do the Austrian dominions comprise ? 4. Of what races 

do the inhabitants consist.’ 5. What is the government ? 6 
Religion ? 7. Rivers ? 8. Lakes ? 9. Agriculture ?

JO. What do the Austrian dominions in Germany comprise ?
11. Whnt is said of the surface ?
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12. The toil of a great portion is fertile, particularly of 
thetarehduchy of Austria, Bohemia, and Moravia ; but 
much of the other parts is mountainous and unproductive.

19) Viih'ka, the metropolis of .Austria, and the largest 
city in Germany, is situated on thé Danube, in a spacious 
valley, and is subject to inundation. It is the centre of the 
trade of Austria, and is a gay and splendid, city, with beau
tiful environs.

Hcxoabt.
19. Hungary, a large country, entitled a kingdom, forms 

almost ■ third part or the empire of Austria, and is famous 
for gTain, cattle, wine, and mines of gold, silver, copper, 
lead, iron, and opal.

90. The Carpathian Mountains extend along on the north
east border ; but the surface of the country is generally 
level or moderately uneven ; and much of the soil is fertile.

*1. Su'd a, the capital, situated on the Danube, is noted 
for its hot-beths : Pest, opposite to Buda, as the largest and 
most commercial town ; Prtfburr for having been the for
mer capital : Debrrtrin and Zeg'edtn, for trade and manu- 
factures ; Schem'nitz and JSrem'mtx, for gold and silver 
mines ; .Vetc’lohl, for copper mines ; Tokaf, for wine.
—v------------------------------------------------------------------------
11 What is said of the soil and agriculture? 13. Vienna? 14. 

Lints, Salsburg, Ac. ? 16. What is said of G rati, Trieste, 
and ldria? 16. What towns In Tyrol ? 17. Bohemia? 18. 
Moravia ? 19. What ia said of Hungary ? 90. What of its 
surface? 91. Buda and other towns'

18
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, Transylvania.
22. This country which lies on the east of Hu^ary, ie 

called Trantytvanva, which signifie» beyond the woods, be
cause it lies to the east of a woody tract of country in 
Hungary ; and it has a diversified surface and a fertile soil.

23. The principal towns are Her-manstadt, the capital, 
Clauftenburg, and Cron'stadL

*" Galicia.
34. Galicia, which lies to the northeast of the Carpathian 

mountains, formerly constituted a part of Poland, and con
sists chiefly of an immense plain, and has a fertile soil.

26. The principal towns are Lem'berg, the capital : Bro1- 
rfy, noted for trade ; and tVieliafka, lot the most famous
salt mines in the world.e

Austrian Italy.
26. Augtfisn Italy, called the Lombardo- Venetian kingdom, 

consists of the northeast part of Italy, which lies north of 
the Po, and east of the Ticino. It comprises a large part 
of what was anciently called Cisalpine Gaul, and afterwards 
Lombardy.

27. With the exception of the parts that border on 
Switzerland and Germany, it is generally very level, com
posed chiefly of large and beautiful plains, of such fertility 
and high cultivation, that it has been styled the Garden of 
Europe.

28. Milan, the capital of Austrian Italy, is situated in a 
beautiful plain, and is distinguished for its magnificent edi
fices, particularly its cathedral. It has an extensive trade, 
and is one.of the principal seats of Italian literature.

29. Ven'iee, situated near the head of the gulf of Venice, 
on 73 little islands, seems, at a distance, to float on the sur
face of the water. It has canals instead of streets ; and 
boats, called gondolas, instead of coaches. It was once the 
capital of a celebrated republic, and the most commercial 
city in the world ; and it has still some trade, though great
ly declined.
■ 30. Vero’na is noted for the remains of its great ancient 
amphitheatre ; Padua and Pavia, for their universities ;

22. What is said of Transylvania ? 23 What are the principal 
towns,.9 2<. "What is said of Galicia ? 25. What towns ? 

26. What docs Austrian Italy comprise ? 27. What is said of it? 
26. What is said of Milan ? 29. Venice !
30. What other towns, and for what noted }

\
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Bru'cia, (bres'sha) for fire-arms ; Crtmo'na and Btr'gamo, 
for silks j Man tua, for its fortifications ; Lo di, for the cheese 
called Parmesan'.

SWITZERLAND.

Tkt Glaciers.

1. Switzerland is the most mountainous country in Eu
rope, abounding, more than any other, in grand and pictur-

Bwttisblssd. —1. What is mid of Switzerland ?

Sot
Oi me AURinan uvimniuiie r ttuu riven uuw jiiio me
Danube within these dominions ? Where are the Carpa
thian mountains ? |

How is Vienna situated? Buda and Pest? Lemberg and Brody? 
Wieliczka ? Temeswar ? Hermanstadt and Clausenburg ? 
Ragu'sa and Catta'ro ? What towns are on the Theis ?

Sot Map Mo. VIII. — What river separates the Austrian domin
ions from the rest of Italy on the south-? What river and 
lake separate them from Piedmont? What lakes are in the 
southwest part of the Austrian dominions ? Where does the 
Adige empty ? What rivers in the central and northern 
of the Austrian dominions? What towns are on the Dam 
The Adige ? How is Venice situated ? Milan ? Brescia r

|f

u

oaizourg r 
Mb? Pres-

Mantua t iriesie r urau r inaprucc ' Li 
Prague ? Carlsbad ? Brunn ? Olmutz ? A 
burg ? Schemnitz and Kremnitz ?
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esque scenery, such as is composed of stupendous moun- 
tsins, valleys, glaciers, precipices, cataract», and lakes ; 
and on account of these, it is much visited by travellers.

2. It is traversed by ranges of the Alp», which lie chiefly 
to the south and east. Some of the principal summits in 
Switzerland are Cervin, Jungfrau, Simplon, Si. Bernard, 
and 5*. Golkard ; and close upon its borders are the elevated 
summits of Mont Blanc and Mont Rota.

8. Mont Blanc, in Savay, on the borders of Switzerland, 
is the highest mountain in Europe, and receives its name, 
which signifies White Mountain, from the immense mantle 
of glaring white snow, with which its summit and sides 
are always covered.

4. On the north side of Mont Blanc is the celebrated 
vale of Cfcmdu'm (sha-moo'ne), which is greatly admired 
for the beauty and grandeur of. its scenery.

6. Mount Simplon, between Switzerland and Piedmont, 
is famous for the magnificent read made over it by Bona
parte, the most elevated point of Which is more than 6,000 
feet high. t

6. Between the two principal summits of Mount St. Ber
nard, is one-of the principal passages from Switzerland to 
Italy ; and at the height of 8,088 feet, the most elevated 
point in the passage, there is a Benedictine monastery and 
nospital, which is the highest inhabited spot in Europe.

7. The Glacier», which abound in the elevated hollows, 
between the peaks of the high mountains, are fields or lakes 
of gjittering ice and snow ; extending, in some instance», 
15 or 20 miles in length, and often presenting the most fan
tastic forms.

8. Avalanche» are immense masses of snow and ice, 
which occasionally detach themselves from the glaciers, 
and are precipitated down the mountains, as sheets of snow 
down'the roof of a house.

9. The Rhine and the Rhone, two of the largest rivers of 
Europe, and also the Inn, a head branch of the Danube, 
rise in the mountains of Switzerland. The Aar (Hr) is the 
largest river that bas its whole course within the country.

10. Cataract* are very numerous, and small streams are 
often precipitated from a great height. About 40 miles to 
the southeast of Berne, is the famous cascade of the Staub1- 
bach, which is nearly 1,000 feet perpendicular.

2. What mountains ? 3. What is said of Mont Blanc ?
4. What is said of Chamouni ? 5. Simplon ? 6. 8t: Bernard ?. 

7. The Glaciers ? 8. Avalanches ? 9. Rivers t 10. Cat
aracts ?
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11. The Fails of the Rhine, near Schaffhau'sen, form the 
most notqjl cataract in Europe, and are much visited by 
travellers. The river here dashes headlong from a height 
of about 50 feet.

18. Switzerland is celebrated for its numerous and beau* 
tifur lakes. The largest is the lake of Gene'va, which is es
teemed the most beautiful lake in Europe. Some of the 
others are the lakes of Neufchatcl1 (nu-ena-tel'), Lu-ceme', 
and Zurich (zu'rik).
, M. The climate of Switzerland is healthy, but severe in 
thefelevated parts. /■

IM. The soil is not generally fertile, and much of the 
•country is rugged and sterile : but the productive parts are 
cultivated with great care, The breeding of cattle forms 
the principal source of subsistence.

15. Switzerland is divided into 83 cantons, in 9 of which 
the Catholic religion prevails, in 8 the Protestmtf «Btfoare 
divided ; but the Protestants comprise a gdod deal more 
than half of the whole population.

16. The prevailing, language is the German ; but French 
is spoken iu the can tins which border An France, and the 
Italian in the cantons .which border on (Italy.

17. Switzerland is 4 republic, or a confederacy of 92 little
republics. The canton* are independent having their re
spective constitutions, some of which arw^democratic, but 
lfc>st of them oligarchic. But the general concerns of 
the confederacy are intrusted to a generuKdiet, which 
meets, by rotation, at Lucerne, Zurich, and -

18. Gene'va, the most populous town in Switzerland, has 
a very picturesque situation, at the southwest Vgd. of the 
lake of Geneva, embracing the most magnificent viewk^of 
mountain scenery, including the summit of Mont Blahe. 
It is famous for tne manufacture of watches, as a seat of 
learning, and for having been the centre of the Reformed 
religion.

. 19. Biile or Bar'll, on the Rhine, is distinguished for trade
and its university ; Berne, on the Aar, as the most beautiful

11. What is said of the Falls of the Rhine ? 12. Lakes ? 13. Cli
mate ? 14. Soil? 15. Religion16. Language ? 17. What 
is said of the government 7.18. Geneva ' 19. What other 
towns?

See Map JVb. VIII. — Hpw is Switaerland bounded ? How is the 
lake of Geneva situated ? Lake Constance ? What rivers 
rise in Switzerland ?

How is Berne situated ? Geneva ? Bale ? Zurich ? Behalf hau
sen ? Lausanne ? Lucerne ? Neufchatel ?

13*
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town in Switzerland ; Zu’rich, for its delightful situation, 
for learning, and for the cultivation.of flowers ; Lausanne1 
(lo-ean'), for its picturesque situation on the lake of Gene
va ; Gruyeru (gru-yare'), for cheeae.

FRANCE.

1. France, a fine country, advantageonaly situated to the 
west of the central part of Europe, baa, during the last 
thousand years, been one of the leading stejtes in that quar
ter of the globe.

*. Before the French Revolution, France was divided 
into 39 provinces, some of the most important of which 
were Brit'tony, Nor'mandy, Pit/ardy, and the /s/e of 
Franee, in the northwest : Champagne' (sham-pân'), Lor* 
r«rme', Al-iace1, Franche Comte (franeh kong'ta), and Bur'* 
gundy, in the northeast ; Pro-venee', Dau'phiny, Longue* 
doe1, Gai'cony, and Gutenne1 (gbe-en'), in the south. '

3. The kingdom, including the island of Cor'sica, is now 
divided into §6 departments, which are named from the 
principal rivers by which they are watered, or from other 
natural features.

4. France is favorably situated for commerce, being

Fasse*. — 1. What is said of France ? 2. What of its divisions 
before the Revolution ? 3. Whaj of its present divisions ?

4. What of iUcommercial advantages?
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bounded on the west by the Atlantic oceaiy, or Bay of Bis
cay, on the northwest by the British Channel, and on the 
southeast by the Mediterranean. It is also watered by 
many fine rivers, and has numerous canals ; though its 
inland navigation is much less complete than that of Eng
land.

6. The four largest rivers which have their course chiefly 
in France, are the Seine, which flows through Paris, and 
is navigable for vessels of 800 tons to Rouen, and for boats 
to Troyes (trwS) ; the Loire (Iwirj, the navigation of 
which is connected by canals with the Seine and Saone 
(son) ; the Qs-rowie', which is navigable to Toulouse, 
where it is connected with the Mediterranean by the Lan- 
gfaedoc canal, 140 miles long; and the Rhone, which is 
navigable to Seyssel.

6. The nurfact in the northern part is level : in the mid
dle, agreeably diversified ; and in the south and east, moun
tainous.

7. The principal ranges of mountain» are the Pyr'eneet, 
in the south ; and the Alpi, in the southeast. Inferior 
ranges are those of Ce venae*1, Confiai, Jura, and Votget

8. 'j'he climate is one of the finest in the world, being 
warmer, drier, and lees changeable than that of England ; 
but it is much colder in the north than in the south.

9. With regard to tail, France is a favored country. 
Though there are many large tracts that are unproductive, 
yet a great proportion is fertile.

10. Some of the most important productions in the north
ern part are uheat, barley, oat*, pulse, and potatoe» ; in the 
southern, wine, maize, lUk, and olio* oil.

11. The mineral productions are valuable, consisting 
chiefly of iron, copper , tin, lead, and coal.

IS. Some of the principal exports are wins, brandy, tilki, 
linen, cotton, and uoollen goods.

IS. The French have been long distinguished for their 
manufacture of silk, uoollen, apd linen goods ; the cotton 

I, manufactures are of comparatively recent introduction.
1 14. Education is formed into one comprehensive system,

styled the Uniaerrity of Prance, which embraces not only 
36 academie», that are constituted on a plan similar 'to the 
universities of other countries, but also all other institutions

5. What is said of its rivers ? 6. Surface ? 7. Mountains ? 8.
Climate ? 9. Soil ? 10. Productions ? 11. Mineral produc
tions ? 12. Exports ? 13. Manufactures ' 14. Seminaries

*- of education ? ,
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for imparting education, down to the lowest schools ; and 
at the bead of the whole is the “ Minister of Public Instruc
tion.” * * ^

15. The French have always, since the revival of i 
literature, ranked among the most literary nations- c 
rope ; and they excel in the belle» lettre», mathet 
astronomy, and -rhemittry. The education of the 
classes has heretofore been much neglected, but is now 
more attended to.

16. The French language, which is derived from the 
Latin, is one of the most polished of the modern languages ; 
and it is more used than any other in Europeab courts.

17. The government of France is a limited monarchy, 
r< and the constitution resejpble* that of Great Britain. Th,e 
V legislature is composed of the king'; of a chamber of phers,

^formerly hereditary, but now nominated for life by the 
Xing ; and of a chamber of deputies elected by the people.

Xti. All religion» are tolerated in France, and are on an 
equH fI footing ; but 
Catholic».
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30. Ly'ont, finely situated at the conflux of the Rhone 

and Saone, is the second city in France, and distinguished 
for trade and for its extensive manufactures, particularly 
its silks and gold and silver stuffs.

91. The five largest commercial ports are MariSille»' 
(mar-sàlz), noted as the first commercial port of France ; 
Bordeaux! (bor-drf), for its wines ; Hante», for its brandÿ 
and for an edicr-respeeling the Protestants ; Htt'vre-de- 
Orace, as the port of Paris ; Rouen (rô'ing), for cotton 
manufactures and its magnificent cathedral.

82. The principal naval stations are Brest and Tôu'loh, 
(too'long), the two largest ; also Rocht'fort (roih'fôrt), ' 
L'Orient (lo're-ang), and Cher'bourg (sher'burg). /

23. The other most important seaports ore Bay-tmne 
noted for its trade wi,t^ Spain, its fisheries, and the inven-
---------------------- -p—V--------------------------------------------------------------

15. What is said of thd French ? 16 French language ? 17. Gov
ernment ! 18. Religion ' 19. Paris t 80. Lyons ?

21. Which are the five’principal commercial ports?
28. What are ;he naval stations ? 23. What other LeaporU ?
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tion of bayonets ; Rochelle' (ro-shel'), for having beenlthe 
stronghold of the Protestants, and for its long siege ; Dan'- 
kirk, for its distinction in history, and its importance as a 
place of strength ; Boulogne1 (boo-ion), Di eppe1, and Si.
vlfd'/o. - rfV

34. Lille or Litle, Dvu ay (doo'p), ValtnHeauft (val-iin- 
se-en'), Cambray, and Metz (mas), have all considerable 
manufactures, and are noted for their fortifications ; Sir at1- 
burg, for its fortificatione, trade, manufactures, and caille

ra dral ; Rheimt (reuiz), as the place of the coronation of
French kings. -, ' \

35. Some of th% towns distinguished for manufactures, 
besides those already mentioned, are Am'ient, noted for a 
treaty of peace ; Or1 leant, for sieges and the exploits of 
Joan of Arc : Tourt (toorz), for silks ; St. Eli-enne1, (con
nected with Lyons by^ railroad) for fire-arms and hard
ware ; Cognac' (con-yavl, for brandy.

86. Totuoute (too-looz') il noted for having been the cap
ital of the Goths ; Av'ignon (av'in-yon), for having been the 
residence of the pope ; Montpellier, for its salubrity and its 
medical school ; Numct (neemx), for its amphitheatre and 
other Roman antiquities ; Aix, for its trade in oil | Beau- 
eaire (bo-kare'), for its fairs.

37. rertaillez' (ver-stizl, Is noted for its magnificent royal 
palace { Fontainebleau (fon'ten-blo), for its royal castle 
and forest ; Poiliert, also the villages of Ag'iueamt and 
Creep (cres'se), for battles $tween the French and Eng
lish ; jÇer'T'tû. je-yat'cho), the capital of Corsica, as the 
birthpiacrf of Bonapane.

84. Whél Wanes are noted for fortifications, Ae. ?
96. Whicl are some of the other towns noted for manufactures ’
96. What i «aid of Toulouse, Avignon, Ac.? 87. Versailles, Pen- 

tain ibleau, Ac. t ____________

See Map Mo. VIII. — How is France bounded ?
On what waters does France border ? What part of its boundary Is 

formed by the Rhine ? What is the course of the Rhone, 
and where does it empty ? The Seine ? The Loire ? The 
Garonne ? The A-dour' f

What mountains separate France from Spain ? What rangea of 
mountains are there in France, and where situated l

How ie Paris situated ? Lyons ? Marseilles ? Bordeaux ? Nantes f 
Rouen ? Havre-de-Grace f Lille ? Strasburg ? Mets ? 
Orleans? Toulouse? Rheims? Amiens?

What towns are on the Straits of Dover and English Channel ?
Whgt ones on the bay of Biscay ? The Mediterranean ? The 

Rhone? The Garonne f The Loire? The .Seine? The 
Rhine ? The Moselle ? „___
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1. Spain comprises the most of a large peninsula, which 
is situated in the southwest of Europe, and is separated 
from the rest of the continent -by the Pyrenees, which di
vide it from France.

8. It is one of the most mountair.ous countries in Eu- 
■pe, and a great part of it has an elevated surface ; but it 
is finely variegated with rivers and valleys ; and in the 
southeast and south, there are extensive plains.

8-i. What is said of the French Revolution ? 29. What of Bona
parte ? 30. What revolution has since taken place ?

8rai*. —1. What does Spain comprise * 
surface ?

2. What is said of th

rtb
29. The French Revolution, the greatestptSBticaljconvul-

sion of modern limes, commenced in 1789 ; and in 1793, 
Louis XVI. was beheaded. /

89. Bonaparte was crowned empferor in 1804, and in 
1815 his power was overthrown at me battle of Waterloo, 
and Louu XVIII. was placed on the throne.

30. In 1830, a new revolution took place in France, by 
which Charles X. and his family were excluded from the 
throne, and Louis Philippe v*pM declared King of the French, 
and a freer system of government was established.

SPAIN.

Bull-Fight.
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3. The Pyr'eneet, form the northeastern barrier, and are 
connected with the Cantabrian chain, which extends through
out the north of Spain, parallel to the bay of Biscay ; and 
the country is traversed by four other ridges, which extend 
from west to east between the large rivers. The highest 
of these ridges is the Sier ra Nevd'aa.

4. Montserrat', about 30 miles northwest of Barcelona, is 
a singular mountain, nearly 4,000 feet high, consistkg of 
an assemblage of conical hills, and is remarkable for its 
hermitages and Benedictine monastery.

5. The five largest rivers are the Ta'gus, Dui'ro or 
Diu'ro, E/bro, GuAdiA'na, and Guàdaljuso'ir ; but, on ac
count of the mountainous character of the country, they do 
not afford great facilitiee^for navigation.

6. Spain has three considerable islands in the Mediterra
nean, namely, Major1 ea Minor'ca, onArlv'iea. .

7. The toil is various ; in the southern provinces, gen
erally very fertile ; but in the centra) parts much of it is 
dry and unproductive.

8. The climate is generally mild and pleasant, and the 
air is much refreshed by sea-breezes ; lut in the south, it 
is hot, at some seasons unhealthy, and is subject to the 
scorching wind called Solano ; and in the elevated parts 
the winters are cold.

9. Spain has a great variety of vegetable and mineral 
productions ; and it is fhmous for its woo/, reputed the best 
in Europe ; also for its silk, wine, oil, and fruits.

10. It is advantageously situated, and bus great natural 
-resources ; but it suffers for the want of canals and good 
roa'ds ; and agriculture, manufactures, and education are 
in a backward state. Catalonsa, in the northeast, is the 
part of the country most distinguished for manufacturing 
and commercial activity.

11. Spain, though now comparatively weak, was esteem
ed two hundred years ago the most formidable power in 
Europe ; and she has been distinguished for her very ex
tensive and rich possessions in America, most of which 
have now become independent '

19. The favorite national amusement of the Spaniards is 
Bull-Fighting, a barbarous exhibition, which is attended by 
great numbers of both sexes, and to which there are amphi
theatres appropriated in the principal towns.

hat of Bona- 
lace?
is said the

3. What is said of the mountains’ 4. Montserrat? 5. Rivers?
6. Islands ? 7. Soil? 8. Climate ? 9. Productions ?

10. What is the state of the country ? 11. What is said of its his
tory ? 13. What is their favorite amuse men! ?

«

i
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IS. Maokid', the capital of Spain, ie situated on a branch 
of the Tagus, near the centre of the kingdom, and is the 
moat elevated capital in Europe, being about 3,000 feet 
above the level of the sea.

14. The two most considerable commercial porta are 
Bareelo'we, in the northeast, which exports wine, brandy, 
and the manufactures of Catalonia ; and Catdix, in the 
aoulhweet, which ia the centre of the American trade.

15. The other principal porta are Mat at a and Al'ieant, 
noted for wines and fruita ; Carthare'na, for its rood har
bor ; Bilbo'a or Bilbo'o, for wool and iron ; also Ftr'rol and 
Corun'na, in the northwest corner of Spain.
, 16. SeoiUe1 or 8oo'ilU, on the Guadalquivir, was form
erly much larger than at present, and the moet commercial 
town in the kingdom ; OraMt'da, styled the Paradise of 
Spain, and Cor dova, noted for a kind of leather called Cor
dovan, are famous for having been the seats of Moorish 
power and magnificence.

17. Sarapot'ta, is famous for its sieges ; Valen'eia, for its 
fine situation and for silk ; Xi'ret, for the wine called 
Sherry ; Tole do, as the first archbishopric, and for sword- 
blades ; Sego'via, for woollen manufactures ; Salomon'ca, 
for its university ; Valladolid', for bavins been a royal resi
dence : Compottel'la, for pilgrimage to the supposed tomb 
of St. James ; the village Eitcv'rial, for its magnificent royal

Klace : Cape Trafalgar1, for a great naval battle, in which 
ird Nelson waa killed.
18. GiBBAL'TAa ie a celebrated promonton, more than 

1,400 feet high, at the southern extremity of Spain, belong-
* ing to Great Britain. It has a remarkable fortreae, so de

fended by nature and art, aa to be accounted the strongest
* in the world.

13. What is said of Madrid ? 14. What are the two principal ports ? 
15. What are the other ports ? 16. Whet ia said of Seville, Gra

nada, and Cordova ’ 17. What other places, and for what 
noted ! 18. What ie ae/d of Gibraltar f

See Map of Europe. — By what waters ie Spain bordsSbd i 
Bv what mountains ? What strait separatee it from Africa ?
What capes on the coast I What rivers of Spain flow into the 

Atlantic ocean ? What ones flow into the Mediterranean ? 
How is Madrid situated ? Cadis ? Barcelona? Bilboa t Seville? 

Granada ? Saragocca ? Cordova ? What towns are on the 
Mediterranean ? What ones on the northwest of Spain ? 
What ones on the Tagua ? The Ebro ?
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PORTUGAL.

1. Portugal is a small kingdom, lying between Spain and 
the Atlantic ocean, and is the most westerly of all the Eu
ropean liâtes.

*2. It is advantageously situated for commerce, and was 
formerly distinguished as a maritime power ; but its pros
perity has long since declined, and agriculture, manufac
tures, and education are all in a backward state.

S. The three principal rivers are the Tagus, Dut'ro or 
Dôu'ro, and OuAdia'na. * . .. —,

4. The surface is much diversified by mountains, valleys,
and plains ; the soil of a considerable part is fertile, but 
miserably cultivated : the elimmte pleasant and healthy. •

5. Portugal has a deficiency of grain ; but it abounds in 
wine, Mats, oranges, and other fruits.

6. Lis'bok, the capital, is delightfully situated near the 
mouth of the Tagus, hss an excellent harbor, and ranks 
among the first commercial cities of Europe. It is famous 
for the export of the wine called Listen, and for its partial 
destruction by a great earthquake in 1766.

7. Opor'to, near the mouth of the Duero, is famous for 
Perl wine: Coim'bra is. noted for its university; Si. Ubes 
or Set'uval, for salt ; Bragon'xo, for giving a title to the 
present reigning family of Portugal

ITALY.
1. Italy is a beautiful country, consisting of a long pen- - ,t 

insula, extending into the Mediterranean, in the form of a 
boot, and separated from Switzerland ami Germany on the * 
north, by the Alps.

9. It is of great celebrity in history, and is noted for the 
excellence of its climate, the fertility of its soil, the beauty

Portugal. — 1. What is the situation of Portugal ? 2. What is 
said of it? 3. Rivers? 4. Surface, soil, and climate? 5. 
Productions? 6. What is said of Lisbon? 7. Oporto, Co- 
imbe^ St. Ubes, and Bragania ?

Italy. — 1. What is said of Italy ? 2. For what is it noted ?

See Map of Europe. — What cape is on the southwest part of /
Portugal ? What rivers flow through it?

How is Lisbon situated ? Oporto ? Coimbra ? What towns in 
the northern part ? What ones in the southern ?

14
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of its natural scenery, and the numerous and superb mon
uments of ancient art, which it still exhibits.

5. The surface is finely diversified with mountains, bills, 
valleys, and plains ; but it is mostly a mountainous country.

4. The Alps lie on the north ; the Apennines extend 
throughout the whole length of the peninsula ; and the 
three celebrated volcanoes, Etna, Vesuvius, and Strom'boh, 
belong to Italy.

6. Of the Italian islands, Sif'ily, a large and fertile ie-* 
land, is the most important. Tne other islands are Sar- 
din'ia, which gives name to the kingdom of Sardinia ; Cor
sica, a mountainous island which belongs to France ; 
Mût la, which belongs to Great Britain, and is celebrated for 
its fortifications ; Etba and the lÀj/ari islands.

6. The river Po and its branches water most of the 
northern part of Italy. The other principal rivers are the 
Adige, Artio, and Tt'ber.

7. The river TWiVnt has a celebrated and beautiful 
cataract of nearly 100 feet perpendicular, at TSv'oli; and 5 
miles from Ter'm, the small river VeRno has three fine cas
cades, one of which is about 300 feet perpendicular.

3. What is said of the surface ? 
Rivers? 7. Cataracts ?

4. Mountains ? 5. Islands ? C.
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8. The cU/htaU is esteemed the finest in Europe, but it va
ries in different parts. In some places, particularly in a 
district oi/the southwest coast, extending from Leghorn to 
Terract'nh, 47 miles southeast of Rome, it is unhealthy : 
and in tly south, the country, at some seasons, is aonoyea 
by the wind called Sirocco. y

9. Thasoil is generally fertile, and is well cultivated in 
the northern parts ; but in the middle and south the culti
vation is> backward.

10. The most important productions are grain, teint, olive 
oil, tilk, cattle, cheese, fruits, and marble.

11. The Italians excel in the fine arts j and the country 
abounds in splendid specimens of painting, sculpture, and 
architecture.

13. Italy comprises the following divisions or states, 
namely, the Lombardo- Venetian^ kingdom, or Austrian holy 
[see Austria], in the northeast ; the Sardinian territories, in 
the northwest ; the States of the Church, the grand-duchy of 
Tutfcany, the duchies of Par'ma, Mo dena, and Luc'ca, and 
the republic of SL MarVno, in the middle ; and the kingdom 
of the TVs Sicilies, consisting of Naples and the island of 
Sicily, in the south.

Kihodom or Sabmiha.
19. The kingdom of Sardinia comprises Piedmont, Gen 

oa, Savoy1, an a the island of Sardinia.
14. Pu if mont, which signifies “the foot of the moun

tains,” is bordered by mountains on the north, west, and 
south, but the central part is composed of fertile and highly 
cultivated plains ; Genoa, is a mountainous district lying 
along the gulf of Genoa, and is noted as the native country 
of Columbus ; Savoy, one of the most mountainous districts 
of Europe, resembles Switzerland on which it borders, and 
includes the mountain of Mont Blanc; sad Sardinia is a 
large and fertile island, but very ill cultivated.

15. Tonin', the capital of Piedmont and of the kingdom 
of Sardinia, finely situated on the Po, il noted as a beau
tiful city ; Alexan dria, as a strong town ; and near it is 
Martn'ro, famous for a great victory of Bonaparte.

16. Gen'oa, the capital of the province of Genoa, and
formerly the capital of d celebrated republic, and one of 
the most commercial cities in the world, is built on the de
clivity of a hill, and ia/remarkahle for its splendid edifices, 
---------------- -----------A---- ------------------------------------------
8. What is «aid of the climate ? 9. Soil? 10. Production»? 11.

Italian! ? 12. What are the divisions or state» ?
13. What does the kingpom of Sardinia comprise ? 14. What is 

said of these eeiSal parts ? 15. Tuan &c.? 16. Genoa?
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end for the magnificent view which it present» on approach
ing it.

Parma, Modena, and Lucca.
17. The duchies of Parma, Mo'dena, and Lucca, com

prise small but highly cultivated and populous districts.
16. Parma gives name to the famous Parmesan cheese ; 

and Carro'ro, which belongs to Modena, is famous for its 
fine marble.

Toscant.
19. The grand-duchy of Tuscan^ has a finely diversified 

eurf.^S its soil is generally fertile, and highly culti-

30. Flor'smce, the capital, situated in a delightful vale, 
on the Amo, and one of the most beautiful cities in Europe, 
is distinguished for the fine arts, and has one of the most 
eminent academies of painting in the world.

31. Leghorn1, is noted as the most commercial town in It
aly ; Pita, for its former commercial importance and its 
leaning tower.

States or the Chuech.
SL Peter’» Church.

33. The Stoles of the Cherch comprise a considerable 
country in the central part of Italy, yrhich is under the gov-

1 /. What is said of Parma, Modena, and Lucca? 16. Parma and 
Carrara? 19. What is said of Tuscany? 90. Florence? 
21. Leghorn and Pisa? 22. What is said of the States of 
the Church ?
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ernment of the Popt, who is invested with absolute power 
in these States, both temporal and spiritual.

23. Rome, the capital, and the residSfice of the Pope, is 
situated on the Tiber, 15 miles from its mouth. It was, for 
a long time the most powerful, populous, and magnificent 
city in the world ; and, though greatly reduced, it still con
tains many remarkable monuments and splendid edifices, 
among which are the Cotiie'um or JlmphUhcatre of Vupa- 
sian, constructed for the combats'of gladiators and wild 
beasts, and St. PtletJi Church, the most superb structure of 
modern times.

24. Bologna (bo-lon'ya) is noted for its university, col
lections of paintings, tower, and silks ; Anco'na and CiVt- 
ta Vtc'chia, (vek'e-a) as seaports ; Faen'xa, for its potteries ; 
Tivoli, for its fine water-fall.

NaFI.ES OB THE Two SlCILIBS.
25. This kingdo&i, which comprises the country of A/aplu 

and the island of Sicily, is advantageously situated, and has 
a fertile spil ; but agriculture, commerce, and manufactures 
are all in a backward state.

26. This kingdom contains three of the most famous 
volcanoes in the world, Etna, Vctu'viut, and Strom1 boli.

27. Etna, on the island of Sicily, is the most celebrated 
volcano on the globe, and has been, from remote antiquity, 
subject to dreadful eruptions. Large stones are said to 
have been thrown to the height of 7,000 feet, and are fre
quently projected to the distance ofcifiO miles.

23. What is said of Rome ? 84. What other towns ?
25. What is said of the kingdom of Naples or Two Sicilies ? 
86. What volcanoes ? 27. What is said of Etna ?

See Map of Europe — Where is the gulf of Tarento? How is 
the island of Sicily situated ? Sardinia ? Corsica ? Elba ? 
Malta ! The , Lipari islands ? In what part of Sicily is 
Etna ? Where is Vesuvius? How is Naples situated ? 
Palermo ? Messina ? Catania ? Syracuse ? Reggio (red'jo) ? 
Brin'diei ? Beneven'to ? -

See Map Mo. VIII. — Where is the Gulf of Genoa ?
How are the States of the Church situated ? Tuscany ? Modena ?

Parma ? Genoa ? Piedmont? Savoy ?
How is Rome situated ? Bologna ? Civita Veccbia ? What towns 

on the Gulf of Venice 3 How is Tuscany situated ? Leg
horn ? Pisa ? What other towns in Tuscany ? How is Tu
rin situated ? Genoa ? Alexandria ? Pignerola ? Cham- 
berry ? Ni6e ? Parma ? Placentia ? Modena 3 Lucca ? 
Carrara ?

14*
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38. Ftsu'tius, which is 7 miles from Naples, and less 
than a third part as high as Etna, has had many tremen
dous eruptions. •

29. Strom'boli, on one of the Lipari islands, emits flames 
that are visible in the night lit the distance of 100 miles, 
and is styled the lighthouse of the Mediterranean.

30. Naples, the capital of the kingdom, is the largest
city in Italy, and famous for its delightful situation on one 
of the finest bays in the world. Its approach from the sea 
is esteemed more beautiful than that of any other city in 
Europe. i

81. Paler'mo, the capital of the island of Sicily, is noted 
for the magnificence of its churches ; Mtssi’na, for com
merce : Cata'nia, for frequent earthquakes ; Syr'acuse and 
Girgenti, for their ancient greatness.

88. What is said of Vesuvius ? 29. Stromboli ? 30. Naples ?
31. What towns in Sicily ’
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TURKEY.

Constantinople.

b

1. The Turkish or Ottoman Empire is composed of 
Turkey in Europe and Turkey in Asia ; and for several 
hundred yèars it also include? Egypt in Africa ; but some 
years since Mohammed Ali, Pacha of Egypt, made him
self independent of the lultan.

5. The countries included in this empire comprise most 
of those parts of the world which were most celebrated in 
ancient history and which were, in ancient times, the finest 
countries in the world, the seats of civilization, learning, 
and the arts ; but they are now, owing to the despotism and 
bad policy of the Turks, comparatively desolate and miser
able.

TURKEY IN EUROPE.
8. Turkey in Europe is composed of the following prin

cipal divisions, namely, Molda via, Walla'chia, Bulga'na, Ser'- 
via, and Bot'nia in the north ; Roume'lia and Atbalnia, in 
the south.

4. The piovinces of Moldavia, and WdUa!etna, which lie

Turkey. — ) What is said of the Turkish empire ? 2, The 
countries composing it? 3. What are the divisions of 
Turkey in Europe ?

4. What is said of Moldavia and Wallachia ?
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I Mosque of St. Sophia.

Z^//ihY\X3

-**----------------- - . I ...,—
north of the Danube, are not under the immediate _ 
ment of the Turkish sultan, but are governed by boapodars, 
who are of the Greek Church, and tributary to the sultan.

5. The northern provinces are mostly level or moderate
ly uneven ; the southern are mountainous.

6. The Balkan Mountains, anciently called Haemus and 
Rhodo-pe are the principal range in Turkey, and extend 
from the gulf of Venice to the Black sea.

7. The Danùboàa much the largest river. Some of the 
other most considerable rivers ore the Pruth, Mariz'za, and 
Drtno.

8. The climate & generally excellent, though unhealthy 
in some parts ; ana the soil of a great portion of the coun
try is fertile, but miserably cultivated.

9. Some of the most important productions are wheat, 
maize, rice, cotton, silk, urine, and fruits.

10. About one third of the inhabitants of this country are
TStrks, who are Mahometans. 'The rest are composed of 
various nations, but are mostly Christians of the Greek 
Church. They are in an oppressed condition, and in a 
backward state, as it regards education and the arts of civ
ilized life. •

5. Wlint is said of the face of the country ? C. Mountains ? 7.
Rivers ? 8. Climate ? 9. Productions ? 10. Inhabitants ?
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11. The Turki, who are a Tartar nation, originally frpm 
A*ia, and one of the moat illiterate in Europe, took poasee- 
aion of Constantinople, and put an end to the Eastern or 
Greek Empire, in 1453.

12. The Turkish government is one of the most despotic 
in the world. The emperor, who is styled eultun or grand 
teignior, is the sole fountain of office and honor, and abso
lute master of the lives and property of bis subjects.

13. The prime minister, who is" next to the sultan in 
power, is styled the grand vizier ; the governors of the 
provinces, pachat ; and the court df the sultan is called the 
Porte or the .Sublime Porte, from the gate'of the palace.

14. Turkitk eiliet, by means of the domes and minarets 
of the mosques, often make a splendid appearance at a dis
tance ; but, on entering them, one commonly finds them to 
be meenly built, and the streets narrow and dirty.

15. Constantino'ple, the metropolis of the Turkish 
empire, situated on the west side of the Bos'phoruev be
tween the Black sea and the sea of Mar'mora, has one of 
the most advantageous situations atpl one of the finest har
bors in the world, and it presents a magnificent view at a 
distance ; but, on entering it, like other Turkish cities, it 
disappoints expectation. Some of the most remarkable 
objects in the city are the teragHo, which includes a vast 
assemblage of palaces, inhabited by the spltan and his 
court ; and the mosque of St. Sophia.

16. Jldriano'ple, on the Merizza, is noted as the second 
{rank ; SalonVca, the capital of Macedonia, for com- 
j Joan'nina or Yan'ina, tne capital of Albania, as the

city ii 
mere.
residence of the late Ali Pacha (a-le1 pa-shaw') ; GaUip'oli, 

i strait of the Dardanelles', as the residence of the 
Cepudan' Paçhâ', the Turkish chief admiral.

17. Bueharetf, a large, but meanly built city, is noted asa
11, What is said of the Turks ? 12. Government?
13. What <are the prime minister and court styled ? 14. What is 

said of Turkish cities? 16. Constantinople? 16. What of 
Adrianople, Salonica, Joannina, and Gallipoli?

17. What other towns, and for what noted ?

See Map of Europe. — What seas and gulf border on Turkey ? 
Where is the sea of Marmora ? Where the Dardanelles?
What part of Turkey is crossed by the Danube ? Where does the 

Pruth empty ? The Marizza ? The Drino ?
How is Constantinople situated ? Adrianople ? Salonica ? Joan

nina? Sophia? Jassy? Bucharest? Belgrade?
What towns on the Danube ? Op the Black sea ?

;-4
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the capital of Wallachia : Sophia, for its hot-baths ; Brl-

C-ade', Viddin', Nieop'olt, Bra'hilow, Silii'tria, and Skùm'- 
, for their fortifications and military importance.

- , '

GREECE.
1. The Kingdom of Greece consista of what was anciently 

styled Greece Proper, comprising Attica, Boeotia, Megaris, 
Phocis, Doris, Locris, Ætolia, and Acarnania ; Peloponne'- 
tut or More'a ; the island of Euboea or Ne'gropont ; and the 
cluster of islands anciently called the Cye'ladet, which lie 
east of the Peloponnesus. — _

2. The general aspect of this small but wlebrated coun
try is rugged and mountainous ; but it abounds in beauti
ful scenery ; aud the climate is excellent, «id much of the 
soil fertile.

3. It has many considerable mountain!, which are inter
esting for their classical associations ;■ and its little riven, 

- which now appear comparatively insignificant, have been 
rendered famous by the Greek poets. - »

4. This country, which was once very populous, and 
abounded'in flourishing cities and magnificent edifices, is 
now miserably cultivated, and thinly peopled. It contains 
no large towns, and its villages are composed of miserable 
cottages or dwellings of only one story, and without chim
neys.

5. The Modern Greek! are a handsome people, active, 
lively, and dourageous ; having generally Iptle education, 
but a good deal of genius. One of their chief.employments 
is commente.

6. Ath'ens, the^apital, once a splendid city, is now 
greatly reduced, but is noted for the Parthenon and other 
ancient monuments ; Eepan'to, for a great battle, in which 
Cervantes lost his hand ; Minolon'ghi, for its siege and the 
death of Lord Byron.

7. Some m 
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Greece. — 1. Of what does Greece consist ?
2. What are its aspect, climate, and soil ? 3. What is said of its 

mountains and rivers ? 4. What is its present condition ?
5. What ia said of the modern Greeks l 6. What of Athens, Le- 

panto, and Miseolonghi ? • •

See Map of Europe. — How is Greece a dusted ? Mores ? The 
island of Candia7 Negropont ? Cenjro ? Corfu ? Cepha- 
lonia ? Zante ? Cape Mata pan' ? Athens? Corinth ?" Le- 
panto ? Miasolongbl ? Navarin ? What other towns in 
the Mores ?

How is Corfu situated ? Cerijo ? Cephalonia ? Zante ?

'V
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7. Some of the principal towns in the Morca are Ar'got, 
Tripolizza, Mii'itra, and Palrat ; also Nap'oli,, noted for 
its citadel», Malvati'a, for Malmsey wine ; Vor'inth, for its 
former greatness, andf currants, to which it gave name ; 
Navari'no or Nav'orm, for a great naval battle.

8. The Greeks revolted from the Turkish government in
1831 ; in 1833, Otho, the son of the king of Bavaria, was 
elected king, and a hereditary constitutional monarchy was 
established. ’

THE IONIAN REPUBLIC.
1. The lonimi Republie, or the Republie of the Seven Itl- 

andt, a small republic under the protection of Great Brit
ain, comprises the seven following small islands lying near 
the west coast of Greece ; namely, Corfu!, Cephalo'ma, 
Zarite, St. Mou'ra, Ith aca, and CerVgo.

3. These islands have an uneven surface, with rugged 
coasts, and a mild climate. Olive oil and currant» are two 
of the principal productions.

S. Corfu, on the island of Corfu, is the seat of govern
ment

7. What towns on the Mores, and for what noted ? 8. What is 
related of the history ?

Iokian Republic. — 1. Of what does the Ionian Republic con
sist ? 2. What is said of these islands ? 3. Capital ?

i said of its 
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[orea ? The 
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ASIA.

Asu. — 1. What ia nid of Alia ? 2. What religion! had their 
origin in Alia ’ 3. What countriei doei it include ?

4. What rangea of mountain* ? 5. What ii laid of the Altai moun
tain! ?

Caravan.

1. Asia is remarkable for being the quarter of the world 
in which the human race were first planted ; and for hay
ing been the seat of the Assyrian, Babylonian, and Portion 
empires, and the residence of the Israelites.

2. In this quarter of the globe the Jewish, Christian, and 
Mahometan religions had their origin, as well as several 
systems of Paganism, which extensively prevail.

3. Asia includes the following countries, namely, Siberia, 
in the north ; Tar'lary and Thibet', in the middle : Tur
key, Arabia, Persia, Belooehistan', Afghanistan', Hindostan', 
Chin-India or Farther India, China, Corea, and Japan, in 
the south and southeast.

4. The two great ranges of mountains are the Himmh'ieh 
and the Altd'i mountains.

5. The Alla'i or Altà'ian Mountains are a chain about 
6,000 miles in length,^extending almost across Asia, on the
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borders of Siberia and Tartary, and contain valuable mine», 
of gold, silver, copper, iron, 8tc.

6. The Himmd'leh or Himalaya Mountaint, which sep
arate Hindustan from Thibet and Tartary, extend about 
1,400 miles in length, and are supposed to be the highest 
mountains on the globe. The most elevated summits may 
be "seen at the distance of 230 miles.

7. Some of the largest rivers are the O'by, Yenitei (yen- 
e-ee'), and Le'na, in the north ; the Amour (a-moor'), Ho'- 
anr-Ho', and Ki'ang-Kvt, in the east ; the Cambo'dia or 
Mecon', lrrawad'dy, Brahmapootra, Ganger, In'dut, Eu- 
phra'tci, and Wgru, in the south.

8. The largest lake» or inland seas are the Cat'pian, 
A'ral, and Bà'ikal.

9. The toil in the northern and central parts is mostly 
sterile ; but in the southern parts, with the exception of 
the sandy deserts in the southwest, it is, for the most part, 
extremely fertile.

10. The climate embraces every variety ; and it is ex
tremely cold in the north, and hot m the south. The transi
tion from a hot to a cold climate, is very sudden, owing to 
the great elevation of the central parts, and to the rangea 
of high mountains.

11. The idandt connected with Asia are very numerous 
and important. Those which lie to the southeast of the 
continent have been classed in three great divisions, name
ly, ttys Eaitem Archipel ago, Auitra'lia, and Polynesia ; 
and they have also been considered as forming a fifth divis
ion of the globe by the name of Ocean'ica.

12 In the early ages, Asia was superior to the other 
parts of the globe in military strength ; but, in the time of 
Alexander the Great, Europe obtained the ascendency, 
which it has ever since possessed, and Asia has continued 
comparatively weak.

13. Asia is, however, esteemed the most fruitful and the 
richest part of the globe, and it contains more inhab
itants than all the other divisions. Yet the central and 
northern parts, including more than half of the continent, 
are mostly sterile, and very thinly inhabited. These parts 
have but little communication with the civilized world, and 
are, comparatively, but little known.

14. The southern parts and islands furnish to the other

6. What is said of the Himmaleh mountains ? 7. What rivers ?
8. Lakes? 9 Climate? 10. Soil? 11. Islands?

12. What is said of the ancient and present condition of Asia ?
13. What of its riches and population ? 14. Productions?

16
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portions of the world a variety of luxuries, as spices, lea, 
coffee, fruih, diamondi, and other precious stones. Of 
these parts some of the most useful vegetables are rice and 
the bamboo.

15. Asia is particularly distinguished for certain animals,
as the elephant, camel, rhinoceros, and tiger. The elephant 
is trained to various kinds of service ; and the camel is 
very important to the Asiatics in performing the most ardu
ous journeys. 1 ,

16. The foreign commerce of this quarter of the globe is 
chiefly carried on by European nations and the United 
States. The internal trade is conducted mostly by cara
vane, which ofteh consist of many thousands of merchants, 
and a still greatel number of camels.

17. The prevailing government is despotism ; but in some
parts, particularly among the Arabs and other wandering 
tribes, the patriarchal form is in use; ------- -----

18. The two prevailing religion* are Paganism and Ma
hometanism.

19. Mahometanism is the prevailing religion of Turkey, 
Arabia, and Persia ; and iijg^widely diffused in Tartary, 
Hindostan, and many of the islands ; but far the greater 
part of the Asiatics adhere to Paganism, which here exist* 
in various forms, as Bramanism, and Buddhism, including 
the relifeon of Fo and Shamanism, eg the worship of the

igh Christianity haikj 
here only in a very lii

origin in Asia, yet it is

in a v/ry corrupted form. It exists chiefly under the de
nomination of the Greek and Armenian churches, in the 
Russian and Turkish dominions. It has also been intro
duced, to some extent, into the European colonies ; and 
great exertions have of late been made t* extend its bless
ings to the natives by means of missionaries, and the diffu
sion of the Scriptures.

21. The Asiatics, with regyl toÉheir manières and cus
toms, differ in many partkeilZsa froiflbe Europeans. They 
are less active ami enterprising ; more effeminate in their 
character and habits ; more remarkable for a warm im-

nyperooiicai language. ■ j
22. Instead of tne^close dress of Europeans, they com-

16. What of its animals? 16. Commerce ? 17. Government ?
18. What of its religion ? 19. What is «aid of the prevalence of 

each ? 90. What is said respecting Christianity in Asia?
21. What is said of the Asiatics 1 22. What of their dress ?

y
V
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monly wear loose and flowing garments, and muitc use of 
turbans instead of bats.

23. The want pf wood for building has obliged the wan
dering and pastoral tribes of Arabia and the central parts 
of Asia, to lodge in tenir, formed of skins or stuffs, which 
are the produce of their herds.

24. Most of the Oriental nations make no use of chain, 
but sit cross-legged upon their heels, on the ground or 
floor ; and, in the houses of the wealthy, on carpets or 
sofas.

25. In eating, they generally make no use of high tablet or 
of Anuses and forkt. But their food is placed upon the floor 
in large vessels, round which the guests sit upon their heels, 
or recline upon sofas or couches, and feed themselves 
chiefly by the use of their fingers, which are sometimes 
assisted by some simple instrument

26. The condition of women among Mahometans and 
Pagans, is far less favorable than among Christian nations. 
In most Oriental countries, they are very much confined, 
and are permitted to see little or no company, except their 
relatives ; nor are they allowed to go abroad without bav
in

Polygamy is generally 
s. Marriage is not gei

permitted among the Asiatic
nations. Marriage is not generally founded on the mutual 
affection of the parties, as women are commonly sold for 
wives, and are not permitted to exercise any choice of their

23. What is said of the habitations of the pastoral tribes ? 24. Man
ner of sitting? 25. Of eating? 26. Condition of the wo
men ? 27. What is said respecting marriage ?

See Map of Jttia.a- What ocean lies north of Asia ?
What sess on the west? Ou the south ? On the east?
What three large rivers flow into the Arctic ocean ? What are the 

three lygest in the east$0«ia ? What rivers in the south ?
Where are the Altai mduntainâwVThç Himmaleh mountains ?
What three large islands are crosten ly the Equator ?
What are eome of the other principal ialands to the southeast of 

Asia ? What is the southernmost point of the continent of 
Asia ? Whit strait is at the northeast point? What one at 
the soulhfcest ? Where is Asia joined to Africa ?

Where is Kamtscbatka ? Corea ? Nova. Zembla ? The Japan 
islands ? What con lies in the north of Asia ?

What countries in tW east? In the south ? In the west? In the 
central part ? How is Siberia, or Russia in Asia bounded ? 
Independent Tartary ? Chinese Tartary ? Turkey? Ara
bia? Pereia? Afghanistan? Beloochistan ? Thibet? Hin- 
doetan ? Birman Empire ? Malacca* Siam? Laos? Cam
bodia ? Cochin-China ? Tonquin ? China ? Corea ?
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own. They Are treated rather aa the alaves, than ae the 
conipaniona, of their husband*.

38. At funtralt, it ia now common, among Oriental na- 
tiona, aa it waa in ancient limee, to employ mourning wo
men for the purpoee of malting lamentation, and ahowing 
various outward expreaaiona of grief and eorrow.

TURKEY IN ASIA.

Jerutalem.

r!“'Turkey in Asia cq/mprehends several fine countries, 
which were of great celebrity in ancient biatory, both sacred 
anil profane, and were the scenes of most of the events 
recorded in the Scriptures.

3. The principal modern division» are Nefo'Ua, Syr'ia, 
.Arme nia, Kurdulari, Diarbe'kir, and Ir'ak-Ar'abi or Bar'- 
dad.

■ 3. The surface of Natalia, Sfpirt" and Diarbekir, is 
greatly diversified ; Armenia and Kurdistan are very moun
tainous : and Irak-Arabi is generally level or moderately 
uneven.

4. The two great rivtri are the J-juphra'Ut and Ti'grit -, 
the smaller ones are Kixil'ermak, Oron’Ui, and Mein'der.

38. What ia «aid respecting funerala ?
Turku is An*. — 1. What ia said of Turkey in Asia ? 2. Sur

face ? 3. Divisions ? 4. Risers and lakes ?
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Lake Van is the largest lake ; but the Dead Sea, or lake 
Asphalli'les, is the moat noted.

5. The greatest range of mountain» is that of Taurus. 
Mount Lib'anus, is in Syria ; Mount Olym'pus, south of the 
sea of Marmora ; Mount Ida, near the Dardanelles ; Mount 
Ar'arat, on the borders of Turkey and Persia.

6. The principal islands are Cy'prus and Rhodes, which 
are fertile, and were anciently very populous ; also Scî'o, 
Samos, and Met'ctin.

7. The most important productions of Asiatic Turkey are 
wheat, barley, cotton, tobacco, silk, wine, olives, and fruits ; 
the most noted manufactures, carpets and leather.

8. Natolia. — The name of Natolia is now often appli
ed to the whole country which waa anciently called Asia 
Minor, and which is a large peninsula, lying between the 
Mediterranean and the Black Sea.

9. Kiuta'jah is the capital of Natolia, but Smyr'na is the 
largest town, and is noted for commerce ; ToeaV, as the 
centre of an extensive interior trade ; Angora, for goats’ 
hair and shawls ; Bur'sa or Bru'sa, for hnt-btfths.

10. Stbia. — Syria lies between the Mediterranean sea
and the river Euphrates, aud includes, in the south, the 
country of Palestine. <

11. Alep’po, the largest city of Asiatic Turkey, is noted 
for its manufactures of silk and cotton, and for its com
merce ; Damas'cus, for its great antiquity and for trade and 
manufactures ; An'tioch, for its ancient greatness ; Dal'bec 
and Palmy'ra, for their magnificent ruins of temples and 
other edifices ; Acre (alter), in the history of the crusades 
and of Bonaparte.

19. Jeru'salem, anciently the capital of Palestine or Ju-

/). What of its mountains ? 6. Islands ? 7. Productions ?
8. What is said of Natolia? 9. Towns? 10. Syria ? 11. What 

is said of Aleppo, Damascus, &c. ? 12. Jerusalem ?

See Map No. X. — How is Turkey bounded ? What seas border 
on it? How is Natolia situated ? Armenia ? Syria? Kur
distan ? Irak-Arabi ?

>w is the island of Cyprus situated ? "Rhodes ? Metelin ? 
hat is the course of the Euphrates aud Tigris ? What river flows 

into the Black sea ? Tne Archipelago ? The Mediterranean ? 
»w is. Smyrna situated ? Bursa ? Kiiitajah ? Angora? Tocat? 

Sinob? Amasia ? Enerum? Diarbekir? Aleppo ? Mosul ? 
Van ? 'Bagdad ? Bassorah ? Damascus ? What towns on 
the Mediterranean ? On the sea of Marmora ? The Black 
sea ? Thd Meinder ? The 0rentes ? .The Euphrates 1 The 
Tigris ?

«
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dea, is remarkable chiefly in modern times as a place of 
pilgrimage for Jews, Christians, and Mahometans. Chris
tian pilgrims resort to it to visit the tomb of our Savior, 
and Mahometans to visit the famous mosque of Omar.

IS. Irai Arabi. — Bagdad, on the Tigris, once the re
nowned seat of the Mahometan or Saracen caliphs, and 
one of the most splendid cities in the world, is said to have 
contained 3,000,000 inhabitants. It is now a considerable 
city, though greatly reduced.

RUSSIA IN ASIA.

jmtry, including 
as large as all 1

including all the 
e as all Europe.

1. Russia in Asia is a vast 
north of Asia, and is almost twi

3. The most fertile and populous portion is the south
west part, which borders on toe Caspian and Black seas, 
and is watered by the rivers Volga, Don, Ural, and Kur, 
embracing the countries of Circassia and Georgia, and in
cluding the range of the Caucasian Mountain».

3. Cireus'tia and Georgia are celebrated particularly for 
the beauty of their women, who are often made an object 
of traffic, and are purchased to supply the eastern sera
glios.

4. Astracan', situated on the Volga, ia the largest town in 
Asiatic Russia, and is distinguished for commerce : TePlis, 
the capital of Georgia, for warm-baths ; Baku, for foun
tains of naptha or pure rock oil, which, by its inflammabili
ty, exhibits the phenomenon called the everlasting fin.

5. Siberia. — Siberia forms the principal part of Asiatic 
Russia, and is one of the most forlorn and desolate regions 
on the globe, having a cold climate, and generally a barren 
soil.

6. The Uralian Mountains form the western limit, the 
JUta'i or JUtd'ian Mountains the southern ; and the moun
tainous and dreary peninsula of Kamtschatka ia in the-east- 
ern part.

7. A characteristic feature of the country consists in its 
immense steppes, or vast elevated plains, which constitute a 
great part of its surface, and are often sandy and often 
marshy, and abound in salt lakes.

13. Whit is said of Bagdad ?
Russia is Asia. — 1. What is said of Russia in Asia?

2. Which is the most fertile and populous part? 3» What is said 
of Circassia and Georgia? 4. Astacan, Ac.? 5. Siberia? 
(i Mountains ? 7. Characteristic featuie ?
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8. The three great rivers Oby, Yentsei1 fyen-e-se'), and 
Lena, are some of the largest in Asia ; but these, as well as 
the other principal rivers, flow into the Arctic ocean, the 
shores of which are barred by almost perpetual ice. This 
country is, therefore, by its situation, excluded from much 
communication with the improved parts of the world.

9. The principal lake is that of Ba'ikal, which is enclosed 
by rugged mountains, and surrounded by the most pictur
esque and sublime scenery.

10. Tobolsk', the capital, is famous for its fur trade, and 
as a place of banishment for Russian state prisoners and 
criminals : Kiakh’ta, on the borders of Russia and China, is 
noted as the centre of trade and communication between 
the two empires.

ARABIA. . ^
1. Arabia, a large peninsula, situated in the southwest 

corner of Aeia, ana connected with Africa by the isthmus 
of Suez, consists chiefly of vast, barren, sandy deserts, 
having little water, and no large rivers or lakes.

3. The ancients divided Arabia into three paru, namely, 
Ara’bia Petm'a or the Stony, in the northwest, paitly rocky 
and mountainous ; Arabia FYlix or the Happy, in the south, 
the most fertile part ; Ara'bia Otter1 ta, or the Deiert, in the 
middle and north, consisting mostly of deserts of sand.

3. The modern divisions are HetUjat, Ye?men, Hadra- 
mauf, Oman, JYedtjtd, and Lachsa (lak'sa).

8. What is said of the rivera? 9. What lake? 10. Tobolsk and 
Kiakhu?

Abasia. — 1. What is said of Arabia ? 8. What were iu ancient 
divisions ? 3. Modern divieiona ?

Set Map of Asia. — How is Russia in Asia bounded ? What part 
otit does Siberia form? What island lies northwest of 
Siberia? What cape on the north? What strait on.the 
northeast ? What seas on the east ? Where is Kamtschat- 
ka? Lake Baikal ?

What rivers flow into the Arctic ocean ? What rivers and seas are 
in or on the borders of the southwest part of Russia in Asia?

What mountains are on the south of Siberia? What ones on the 
• west ? What portion of Siberia lies in the frigid tone ?

What towns are on the Oby ? The Yenisei ? The Lena ? How is 
Kiakhta situated ? IrkouUk ? Kolivan'? Tobolsk? Oren
burg ? Astracan ?

See Map JVo. X. — Where are the Caucasian mountains ?
How is Teflis situated ? Erivan't What towns on ^^Caspian
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Mecca.

4. The general aspect of most of Arabia is that of a 
vast, dry, barren desert of sand, interspersed occasionally 
with o'ases or fertile spots, and intersected by some moun
tains of moderate elevation.

6. Mounts SCnai and Hofreb, which are summits of the 
same range, are situated between the two north branches 
of the Red sea, and are memorable for events recorded in 
the Bible.

6. The Bahrein islands, in the Persian gulf, on the east 
coast of Arabia, have been long noted for their pearl fish
ery.

7. The climate in the sandy deserts is excessively hot, 
and subject to a pestiferous wind called the Sa miel or Si
moom', which often causes suffocation and death. Whole 
caravans are sometimes buried by moving clouds of sand 
agitated by wind.

5. Some of the most celebrated productions of Arabia are 
coffee, dates, gum arabic, balsam, frankincense, and myrrh,.

9. The most noted animals are the horse and the camel. 
The Arabian horses are celebrated for their swiftness and 
beauty ; but the most useful animal is the camel, which has

4. What is the aspect of the country ? 5. Mountains ? 6.
Islands ? 7. Climate ?

8. What is said of its productions ? 9. Animals ?
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been styled the “ship of the desert,” and can carry 800 or 
1,000 pounds’ weight, and travel 6 or 8 days without water.

10. The Arabs, who boast of their descent from Ishmael, 
are of middle stature and brown complexion. They have 
a grave and melancholy air. In the middle ages, they were 
called Saractns, and were distinguished for learning ; but 
they are now illiterate and barbarous.

11. The genuine Arabs of the desert, who are styled 
Bedouthd, Bedoweens, or Bedouin' Arabs, dwell in tents, 
lead a wandering life, and are much addicted to robbery ; yet 
they are distinguished for their hospitality to those who 
confide in their friendship and honor.

12. The Arabic language is copious and expressive, and 
is one of the most extensively diffused languages in the 
world, being spoken throughout a large part of Asia and 
Africa.

13. Msc'ca, the most celebrated city of Arabia, is situat
ed in a dry, barren country, about 40 miles from the Red

, sea. It is famous for being the birthplace of Mahomet, 
and for beiftg a resort of pilgrims from all parts of the Ma
hometan world.

14. Medina is noted for containing the tkpib of Maho
met, and Sd'na, as the most populous town of Arabia.

15. The principal commercial ports are Mo'cha, famous 
for coffee ; Mus'cat, the chief town of Oman ; Jidda, the 
port of Mecca ; Jam'bo, the port of Medina.

INDEPENDENT TARTARY.
1. Independent Tartary is an extensive country, compris

ing the western part of Central Asia, and extending from 
Chinese Tartary on the east, to the CaapiajHea on the west, 
and including Great Bukhd'ria, Turkestanand Chdrasm.

Arabs? 12. Arwa.,_ 
id Sana ? 15. What

10. What'Ss said of the Arabs? 11. Bedi 
language ? 13. Mecca ? 14. Medina, 
are t/e principal ports ?

Isdspksdest TabtjlRV. — 1. What is slid of Independent Tar
tary ?

See Map Mo. X. —|Iow is Arabia bounded ? What seas and
strait of Babelmandel ? 

y here Cape Rasalgat ? The Bahltein islands? The river 
Aftan? Where Is Arabia Petrea ?\ Arabia Felix ? Arabia 
Deserta ? Where is Yemen ? Hadratoaut ? Oman ? Lach
es ? Hedsjaè? Mount Sinai ? Ho* is Mecca situated ? 
Medina ? Muscat? Mocha ? Sana\ Jidda ? Jambo ? 

What towns on the Red sea ? What ones on thè^poutheast coast ?
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2. A great part off it consists of immense tleppet or ele
vated sandy deserts ; though it contains some very fertile 
districts. *

9. The Catvian tea, which lies on the west, is upwards 
of 600 miles in length, and the sea or lake of Aral, 250. 
They have no comhiunication with the ocean, and their 
waters are salt.

4. TM two principal rivers are the Jihon and the Sir or 
SiKon. »

5. The inhabitants consist of various tribes of Tartars, 
as the Us'beckt, Kir'rhiset, Cal'muet, Tut'comans, Sic., who 
are Mahometans, and a great part of whom lead a wander
ing and pastoral life.

6. Bukharia or Bokara, styled by the Orientals the Sci
entific, the capital city of Great Bukharis, is noted as a seat 
of Mahometan le*n\ing. J ,

7. Samarcanet, a city now almost in ruins, is famous in 
history, as the capital of the y real conqueror Tamerlane or 
Timur Bee, whose tomb is still to be seen here.

A

PERSIA. •

1. Persia formerly extended from the river Tigris on the 
west, to the Indus on the east ; but it is now much reduced 
in size, as large countries in the eastern part have been 
separated from it ; and considerable districts in the north
west have been annexed to Russia.

2. It is generally an elevated and mountainous country,
having few rivers, and amen of it suffers for want of wa
ter. The middle and/southern parts are almost entirely 
destitute of trees. 7 s /

9. Nearly one third of tfce country has'been computed 
to consist of deserts, salt lakes, and marshes, and another 
third of barren mountains. \

2. What is said of the eurfacé ? 3. Seas or lakes’ 4. Rivers? 
5. Inhabitants ? 6. What is said of Bukharia ? 7. Samar- 
cand? .

Persia, —1. What is said of the extent of Persia ?
2. What is said of the country ? 3. What proportion of it is cov

ered with deserts and mountains?

See Map Mo. IX. and X. — How is Tartary bounded ? What sea 
lies west of it ? , »

Where is the sea or lake of Aral ? What rivers flow into il ?
What mountains are between Independent Tartary and Chinese 

Tartary ? How is Bukharia situated ? Sainarcand ? Tash- 
kund? What towns arc on the Sihon? The Sir? ’
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4. Several of the deserts are of great extent ; and the 
Great Sail Desert, in the central part, is more than 300 
miles in length.

5. The toil of the parts that are well watered is very 
fertile ; and some of the plains, particularly those of Shi
raz and Ispahan, are celebrated for théir beauty amtlluxuri
ance. The country in the north is also very fertile.^/)

6. The climate in the south is very hot ; in the eieta^ed
and northern parte, cold. \ /

7. Some of the principal productions and exports are com, 
rice, tobacco, tm, cotton, carpets, pearls, drugs, delicious fruits 
and wines.

8. The Persians are reputed the most polite and most 
learned of the Oriental nations ; but are represented as 
greatly addicted to dissimulation and flattery, and as being 
exceedingly treacherous and avaricious.

9. The cities of Persia are generally surrounded by a 
mud wall ; the streets very narrow and dirty ; the houses 
mostly mean, of only one story, and without windows: 
those of the common people built of mud or clay ; and 
those of the higher onlers of brick. Most of the cities 
that were once celebrated for their aize and eplendor, are 
now in a state of decay.

10. Tehbran', or TeH-aioir', the present capital, has a 
low situation and mean appearance, and contains no edifice 
of much importance, except the royal palace.

11. Ispahan', the late capital, and a celebrated city, was 
formerly one of the largest and most splendid in the east. 
Though greatly reduced, it has now extensive manufac
tures, and is the centre of the interior trade of Persia.

12. Shiraz' is celebrated for its delicious wine, and for 
the tomb of the Persian poet Hqfiz ; Tab'ris or Tau'ris, for 
having once been the capital el" Persia ; Meschid, for the 
tomb of the caliph Haroun al Raschid, and as a place of 
pilgrimage ; Yezd, as an emporium of trade ; Hamadan',

4. What is said of the Great Salt Desert? 6. What is said of the 
soil ? 6. Climate ? 7. Productions and exports ? 8. Per
sians? 9. Cities? 10. Teheran \ 11. Ispahan?

12. What other cities, and for what notedV

See Map Mo. X. — How is Persia bounded ? What sea lies on 
the north of it? What gulfs on the south? What rivers 
flow into the Caspian sea? Into the Persian gulf? What 
lakes, and where situated ? Where is the Great Salt Desert ? 
How is Teheran situated ? Ispahan ? Shiraz ? Tabris ? 
Hamadan? Yexd? Meschid? Casbin? Shuster?

What towns on the Persian gulf? On the Caspian sea ?

\
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fbr occupying the. supposed site of the ancient Ecbat'ana ; 
Suita nia, as the summer residence of the king; < at1 bin 
and Cashan', as places of considerable manufactures and 
trade.

IS. The two principal seaports are Bushire', and Gom
broon' ; but a considerable part of the foreign commerce of 
Persia is carried on through Basso'rah ; the principal com
mercial intercourse with the country, however, is by cara
vans. 1

AFGHANISTAN oa CABULISTAN.

1. This is a modem division of Asia, formed of the east
ern part of Persia, the western part of Hindostan, and the 
southern part of Tartarjr; and it is sometimes called East
ern Persia, or the kingdom of Candahar', or of Cà'bul.

2. It comprises countries which have been known by dif
ferent names, and the inhabitants consist of various tribes 
or nations, thè principal of which are Hindoos, Afghans, 
Parsers, Tartars, and Bdoochei.

8. The surface is greatly diversified by extensive sandy 
deserts, mountains, fertile valleys, and plains.

4. Ca'bul, the capital of Afghanistan and of a province
of the same name, carries on an extensive trade ; but the 
houses are meanly built of rough stones and clay or unburnt 
brick. 1.

5. Cashmere, the capital of a country of the same name, 
is situated in an extensive and delightful valley, which baa 
been styled the Terrestrial Paradise, and is famous for 
beautiful shawls.

6. ha-hare! is noted for being now the capital of the Seiks, 
and for having once been the capital of Hindostan ; Can
dahar', as the former capital of Afghanistan and for trade ; 
Bamian', (styled the Thebes of the East,) for its apartments 
carved out of a rock, in the side of a mountain ; Herat, cap-

13. What are the principal porta?
AroHASiiTaa. — 1. What is said of Afghanistan ?

2. What is said of the inhabitants ? 3. Surface? 4. Cabnl ? 6. 
Cashmere ? 6. What other cities, and for what noted ?

See Map Mo. X. — How is Afghanistan bounded ? Belooehistan ? 
What rivers water the eastern part of Afghanistan ?
What ones the western part ? What ones in Belooehistan ? i. 
Where is the great desert? How is Cabul situated? Candahtf ? 

Cashmere ? Lahore ? Moultan' ? Pesha'wuH?
Herat? Balk» Kelet »
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itaj of a state, and styled the City of Roses, for commerce; 
li&lk, for having anciently been the capital of the Persian 
empire.

Beloochistan.

7. Beloochistan' lies to the south of Afghanistan, with 
which it is connected, and of which it is often considered 
as forming a part.

8. The surface is diversified by mountains, plains, and ex
tensive sandy deserts.— The cfilef town is Kelat.

HINDOSÎ'AN.

Banian Tret.

1. Hindostan', or Hmdoottàn, comprises, in its most exten
sive sense, all the country South of the Himmaleh moun
tains, and east of the river Indus ; and it consists, in great 
part, of a large peninsula, having the bay of Bengal' on the 
cast, and the Arabian sea on the west.

2. It consists of four great divisions ; 1st, Northern Hin
dostan, which comprises Ccuh'mert and Lahore on the west,

Beloochistan.— 7. What is said of Beloochistan ?
8. What is its surface and chief town ?
Hisdoitas. — 1. What are the extent and limits of Him 

2. Of what four divisions does it consist '
' le y

i
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and Boolan' and .Yepauï on the east, with the intermediate 
provinces ; 2dly, Hindostan' Proper, which extends as far 
south as the river Nerbuddah on the west side, and nearly 
to the town of Bala-sore' on the east ; Sdly, the Detcan, em
bracing the Country between the Nerbuddah and the Kist- 
na ; 4thly, Southern Hindostan or the Peninsula, including 
the part south of the Kistna.

3. These limits embrace a number of independent states, 
which are governed by Hindoo chiefs ; but the most of the 
country is ill the possession of the British.

4. Hindostan is esteemed the richest and most beautiful 
country of Asia, and is, next to China, the most populous. 
It contains many large cities, and abounds in various im
portant productions.

5. It is separated from Thibet on the north, by the Him-
ma'leh Mountaini ; and mountainous ranges, called Eastern 
and Western Ghauts, extend on both sides of the peninsu
la, towards the south. . ,

6. The three great rivers are the Gan'gts, Brahmapoo'tra, 
and hi dus. Other considerable rivers are the Cauve'rvx 
Kistna, Godat/ery, Nerbuddah, Se Hedge, and the branches 
of the Ganges.

7. The Ganges, the largest river of Hindostan, and one of 
the largest in Asia, rises in the Himmaleh mountains, and, 
after a course of more than 3,000 miles, flows into the^bay 
of Bengal by many mouths. The Delta of the river, hr the 
country bordering on its mouths subject to inundation, is 
about 330 miles long, and 300 broad.

8. The Brahmapoo'tra, or Burrampoo'ter, rises near the
source of the Ganges, flows on the other side of the moun
tains, and is about as long as the Ganges. These rivers, 
after having separated from each other to the distance of 
1,300 miles, unite their waters, and flow together into the 
bay of Bengal. /

9. The Indus is the great river of the western Jpart of 
India, and it is from this river that the name of Indus is de
rived.

10. The surface in the northern part bordering on the 
Himmaleh chain, is mountainous ; but the rest of the coun
try, with the exception of the mountainous ranges towards 
the south, is generally very level, or moderately uneven ; 
and the soil of a great proportion exceedingly fertile.

3. What is their political condition ? 4. What is said of Hindos- 
tan ? 5. What mountains6. Rivers? 7. What is said
of the Ganges? 8. Brahmapootra ? 9. Indus ? 10. 9ur-^ I
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11. The elimate in the northern parts is temperate ; but, 
in the middle and southern, heat predominates, and, dur
ing a part of the year, it is very great.

12. Hire is the article of produce which is most exten
sively cultivated, and which affords the principal article of 
food to the inhabitants.

IS. Some of the principal articles of produce and export, 
besides rice, are cotton, indigo, saltpetre, opium, silk, sugar, 
precious stones, and fruits.

14. The diamond mines, particularly those of Golcon'da, 
have been long celebrated ; but they have now ceased to be 
very valuable.

15. The staple manufacture is that of cotton ; other prin
cipal manufactures are those of silk, wool, leather, and salt
petre.

16. The commerce is very great, and is carried on chiefly 
by the English, and to some extent by the people of the 
United States.

17. Some of the most useful trees in Hindos tan are the 
cocoa-nut tree, which affords an important article of food, 
and the bamboo,' of which It great part of the houses and 
furniture in India are made. The betel is a plant exten
sively used as an article of luxury.

16. The Banian Tree, or Indian fig-tree, is one of the 
most curious and beautiful of the productions of nature. 
The branches strike down roots, and thus form stems or 
trunks, so that each tree is itself a grove. On an island in 
the Nerbuddah, near Baroach, there is a famous tree of this 
species, which has 9,000 trunks or stems, many of them 
large, and it is said to afford room for 7,000 people to re
pose under its shade. , ( \ ,

19. The great mass of the inhahitaats are Hindoos ; about 
one eighth part are computed lo\Uefilahometans ; and there 
are also some Panees, Jews, onaChristians.

20. One of the most striking features in the character 
of the Hindoos is the permanency of their religion and 
customs, in which there has been little alteration since the 
state of India was first known. Their food consists chiefly 
of rice, milk, and vegetables.

21. They are divided into four castes, namely, 1st, Bro
mine or priests ; 2d, soldiers ; Sd, agriculturists and mer

it. What ia said of the climate ? 12. Rice? 13. Productions?
14. Diamond mines ? 15. Manufactures ? 16. Commerce ? 

17. What useful trees? 18. What is said of the banian tree ? 
19. Inhabitants ? 20. Hindoos ? 21. Castes?

V

!
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chant» ; 4th, laborer». These castes are kept entirely dis
tinct, and are not permitted to intermarry.

22. The religion of the Hindoos is a cruel and degrading 
superstition, which is artfully interwoven with almost every 
action of life. Ablution in the Gauges and other rivers 
which are esteemed holy, and vilçrimage to holy places, 
are much practised as religious duties.

23. The practice of burning widow on the funeral piles
of their deceased husbands, is one of the barbarous rites of 
the Hindoo religion. These sacrifices, which are' called 
Suttee», were abolished, ini 1830, by an act of the English 
government. \

24. Hindostan abounds, mb re than almost any other coun
try, in 'bouses appropriated to religious uses, jprhicb are 
called pagoda* or Umplti, and most of which have a miser
able appearance ; but some of them are large and splendid.

85. The pagoda of Juggernaut!», the most celebrated 
place of Hiudoo worship, is said to be visited annually by 
as many as a million of pilgrims, a great part of whom die 
on their pilgrimage.

26. The eitie* of Hindostan are generally built on one 
plan, having very narrow and cfooked streets, with numer
ous gardens and reservoirs for water. Some of the houses 
are of brick, others of mud, and more of bamboos and 
mats.

27. Calcutta, the capital of Bengal and of all British 
India, is situated on the Hoogly, one of the mouths of the 
Gauges, about 100 miles from the sea, and is a place of 
great commerce. The houses belonging to the English are 
splendidly built of brick ; buLthe most of the houses of the 
natives are mud cottages, f

28. Bombay', on an islanfl hear the western coast, and 
Madrai, on the southeaster^ coast-are the two other prin
cipal seats of British power alhLcwMvierce.

29. Del'hi and Agra were each <*f them formerly the 
capitals of the Mogul empire, and very large and populous ; 
but they are now greatly reduced from their ancient mag
nificence.

SO. Bena'ret, which is rich, populous, and commercial, is 
noted as a holy city of the Hindoos, and the chief seat of 
their learning ; Allahabad', as the most celebrated place of 
Hindoo ablution : Surat', for commerce ; Oajein', as the 
first meridian of Hindoo geographers ; Poo'nah, as the

22. What is said of religion ? 23. Burning of widows f 
24. What is said of the pagodas and temples ? 25. Jug laulh? 

2ti. Cities ? 27. Calcutta ? 28 Bombay and Ma ! 29. 
Delhi and Agra ? 30. What oilier towns ?

t1
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capital of the Mahratta chief ; Dac'ca, for muslins ; Serin- 
gapatam', for the splendid mausoleum of Hyder Ali.

SI. Ceylon (se-lon', or selon), a large and valuable 
island lying near the south end of Hindostan, belongs to 
Great Britain, and is celebrated for cinnamon.

S3. Some of thevrincipal towns are Colom'bo, Pointe de 
Oalle, TrmcumaieM^nd Candy.

CHIN-INDIA, 01 FARTHER INDIA. 

A The Elephant.

1. Chin-India, or Farther India, is an extensive region,

31. What is said of Ceylon ? 32. What towns?
Cbis-Isdia. — 1. What are the situation and boundaries of 

Chin-India?

Set Map No. X. — How is Hindostan bounded ? How is the isl
and of Ceylon situated ? Cape Comorin ? The Laccadive 
islands ? On which aide of Hindostan is the coast of Mala
bar ? Coromandel ?

What gulfs on the west side of Hindostan ? Where are the Him- 
maleh mountains ? The Ghauts ? What is the course of 
the Ganges ? The Indus ? The Brahmapootra ?

* What other rivers flow into the bay of Bengal ? Wjjat rivers of 
Hindostan flow into the A rain an sea ? Whatare the princi
pal branches of the Ganges ? \ How is Calcutta situated ?

•Delhi ? Benares ? Dacca ? Agra ? /Bombay ? Surat ? 
Madras? Goa?. Poonah ? Oojeth? Aurungabad? Nag- 
poor ? Hydrabad ? Pondicherry ?

'What towns in the southwest part of Ceylon ? What onea in the
rth ? What towns on the " " 
itetn coast of Hindostan ?

16* *

i? What ones on the 
western ?
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which lie* in the southeast of Asia, bavin* Thibet and 
China on the north, the Chinese sea east, and the strait of 
Malacca, the bay of Bengal, and Hindostan, southwest".

2. This region has been designated by various terms, as 
the Peninsula beyond the Ganges, the Farther Peninsula, 
India beyond the Ganges, and Farther India ; and by 
Malte-Brun, it is styled Chin-India, being an India resem
bling China, or having Chinese features.

S. It comprehends the Birman Empire, the peninsula of 
Matae'ea, and the kingdoms of Siam, Cambo'dia, Co’chin- 
Chi'na, and Tonquin'.

4. This region is less cultivated and populous than Hin
dostan and China, and is little known,«except along the 
coast ; but it seems to be fdrmed of several parallel rid gee 
of mountains, extending from north to south, with spacious 
intervening valleys, which border on the large rivers.

5. The three great rivers are the Irratead dy or A'va, the 
Mei'nam, and the Mecon', which is also called SMeikoug1, 
Camb&dia, and Japanese' river.

6. The low country bordering on the rivers, is liable to
inundation ; and the climate, on the coast and in the Idle 
plains, is humid and subject to great beat. \

7. This region abounds in magnificent forests, which con
tain valuable kiuda of trees, as the teak-tree, much esteem
ed for ship-timber ; eagle-mood and sandalwood, used as 
perfumes ; also the iron-tree, ebony, and the banian or 
Indian fig.

8. It is also very rich in aromatic, medicinal, and other 
useful plants, among which are ginger, cardamoms, cinna
mon, betel, jalap, aloes, camphor, banana, cocoa, sago-palm, 
and sugar-cane ; also rice, which is the principal article of
food. I

9. Some of the most remarkable animals are the elephant, 
rhinoceros, tiger, leopard, and orang-outang. Elephants, 
both wild and tame, abound here, as well as in Hindostan, 
and are used as beasts of burden both in peace and war.

10. The religion of Buddha prevails over the whole 
country, with the exception of Malacca, which is inhabited 
by Malays1, who are Mahometans. ^

11. The inhabitants pf Chin-India memble the Chinese 
more than the HindodS : but they are less civilized than 
either, and less advanced in agriculture and the other use
ful arts.
-t—'-i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------- *---------------------------------------

2. By what names has it been knowh f 3. What countries does 
it comprehend ? 4. What is said of this region f 

6. What are the rivers > 6. Climate ? 7. Forests > 6..Atlanta ?
U. Animals ? 10. Religion ? 11. Inhabitants ?
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12. Birman Empire —The Birman Empire, which id 
much the largest and must important state of Chin-ludia, 
comprises the ancient kingdoms of dva, Pegu', and Cat'toy 
or Meek'ley.

15. The elevated parts have a temperate climate ; and 
the country is rich in both vegetable and mineral produc
tions.

14. It contains valuable mines of gold, eilver, iron, tin, 
lead, *6d a variety of preciout «(ones.

lb. The government is completely despotic ; and the em 
peror is the sole proprietor of all the elephants in bis do
minions.

16. The Birmane are lively, impatient, and irascible ;i v« * isv mjh iiiuih me ii w uty | iiii|jaiici!aiiu ii asi mu j

fond of poetry and mvuic ; and they excel in the art of

17. Ummerafoo'ba, the modern capital of the Birman 
empire, is situated on a lake near the Irf^sraddy, about 400 
miles from its mouth. It has a few houses built of brick, 
and the abundance of gilding on the roofs and domes of 
the religious edifices, gives it an extraordinary degree of 
splendor.

18. J'ta, 4 miles disant from Ummerapoors, now in
ruins, is noted as the former espial ; Rangoon1, as the 
principal port. I

19. Siam. — Theikingdom of Siam consists chiefly of a 
spacious and fertiléPvalley, situated" between, two ridges of 
mountains, and intersected by the river Mei'nam. The 
chief city is Bankok.

20. Malacca, or Malaya. — Malacca, or Malaya, a 
peninsula about 700 miles long, is traversed throughout by 
a chain of loftv mountains, and is covered with a thick 
forest. The Malyyt are a ferocious and vindictive race, 
greatly addicted to piracy.

91. Cambodia. — Cambodia, a country watered by the 
river of the same name, but little known, is noted for gam
boge gum. The chief town is Saigon.

22. Cochin-China. — Cochin-China, a county composed 
partly of mounuins and partly of plains, had many valu-

12. What does the Birman empire comprise ? 13 What is said of 
the climate ? 14. Mineral productions f 15. Government ! 
16. Birmans i 17. Ummerapoora l 18. A va and Rangoon ? 

19. What is said of Siam ? 20. W hat of Malacca ? 21. Cambodia ? 
82. Cochin-China ?
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able nanNal productions, and abounds in the talangan tteal- 
loui, whichYorms an edible nest, that is much esteemed by 
the Chinese. The capital is Hui.

23. ToNqcm.— Tonquin', a country much subject to 
hurricanes, has valuable mineral and vegetable produc
tions, and its oranges are said to be the best in the world. 
Cacha'o, or Keth'o, is the capital.

CHINA.

Gathering Tea.

1. The Chinese Empire, in iu most extensive sensd, in
cludes the country of China, Chinese Tartary, Thibet 1 and 
Core'a ; and, with regard to population, it exceeds all other 
empires in the world, and, in extent of territory, is second 
only to the Russian empire.

9. China, properly so called, is a large, fertile, highly 
cultivated, and populous country, extending from the Great 
Wall on the north, to the gulf of Tonquin on the south.

83. What* said of Tonquin !
Chi*a. —1. What is said of the Chinese empire ? 2. What are 

„the limits of China proper t

See Map of Aria. — Where is the strait of Malacca ? The gulf 
of Siam ? The gulf of Tonquin t Theisland of An'daman ?

What is the course of the river Irrawaddy, an d*te re does it empty f 
. The Meinam ! The Mccoa t How is the peninsula of Ma

lacca situated ? The Itirman empire ? Laos1 Siam ? Cam
bodia ’ Cochin-China t Tonquin ? Mow is Ummerapoora 
situated ? Pegu ? Rangoon ' Malacca ? Pat'any f Siam ? 
Saigon 1 Caehito ? ,
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5. TTie turf ace is much diversified by mountains, hills, 
valleys, plains, and marshes ; and it is watered by numer
ous rivers, and has many considerable lakes.

4. The two great rivers are the Ho'ang-H& or Yellow 
Biner, and Ki'an-Ku1 or Yang'-tse-ki-ang', which are two 
of the largest in Asia. -

6. The principal islands are Hainan, For mo'm,and the 
Loo-ckoo' islands.

6. The climate y generally healthy; in the south hot, 
and in the north, cola, — more so than in codntries under 
the same parallel in Europe.

7. The Great WaU, which bounds China on the north, 
V is about 1,600 miles in length, and is the most enormous

fabric on the globe. Jfcia built of stone and bficlf, is nearly 
86 feet high, and 14 broad at the top, and baa towers with 
cannon placed in them, at the distance of about T 
from each other.

& China ie celebrated for inland navigation, 
rivtri and canals. The Imperial Canal, wl

Cm Pekin to Hang-tcheou?, about 600 miles i
greatest work of the kind in the world. „ .

6. The moat celebrated and peculiar production of China 
, which ie the leaf of a small shrub, and ie exported in 

sntiliee to those parts of the globe where this lux-

10. The principal exports, besides tea, are tük, nankins, 
orcelatn, sugar, cinnamon, and camphor.

11. The interior trade carried on between different parte 
of the empire, by means of rivers and canals, is very exten
sive ; but foreign commerce with Europeans is limited to 
two places, namely, the port of Canton, in the south of 
China, and Kiakhta, on the borders of Siberia, the empo
rium of the overland trade of Russia. '

13. Agriculture is in high estimation ; and the emperor 
annually, at the vernal equinox, performs the ceremony of 
bolding the plçugh. But though the cultivation of the soil 
ie attended to with great care, it is much less skilftilly con
ducted than in Europe. The most important article of 
produce in the southern parts is rice.

18. Travellers who have visited this empire agree-in as
serting the appearance of a crowded population ; but there 
has been a great difference in the statements of the number

3. What ie said of the surface ? 4. What rivers ! 5. Islands ? 
6. What is said of the cliniate? 7. Great Wall ? 8. Canals ? 
9. Twf? 10. Exports? 11. Commerce? 12. Agriculture? 

^ig. Population ?
V

\ v

X
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of* inhabitant*, both of the country and the principal citiee. 
Some make the population of China 860,000,000 ; and some 
reduce V to leas than half this number.

14. ThejjocemoM*t is patriarchal and despotic, but not 
violent. The Chinese style their country “ The Celestial 
Empire,” and the emperor “ The Holy Son of Heaven, sole 
Ruler of, the Earth, and Great Father of hie People.” His 
person i*< adored^*»! bis subjects prostrate themselves in 
nis presence. ^ • . ' '

1.5. There is no religion in China established or support
ed by government ; yet temples and phgodas are every
where common, and priests, styled bonzes, yé numerous. 
The prevailing system is the religion of f\ which" is £ 
spèciqp of*Buddhttm. The sect called Taotie are also nu
merous ; and there are many professed followers of Cotrfu- 
eitu, the famous Chinese philosopher.

16. The Chinete are represented as remarkably vein, 
timid, artful, and vindictive ; but very free from the * 
of drunkenness.

17. Women in this country are uniformly sold in 
riage, and are held in a state of the greatest degrmdi 
The beauty of a woman, according to the notions « 
Chinese, consists in the smallness of her eyes, the 
berance of her lips, the lankness and blackness of f 
and especially in the extrentfe smallness of her fbet

18. The Chinese architecture is inelegant and clumsy, 
altogether different from that of Europe. Their koueee 
generally only of one story, and those of the peasantry 
miserable cottages.

19. Pee in', the capital, is situated in the northeast part 
of China, and is supposed by many to be the most popu
lous city on the globe. The streets are straight and wide, 
and the houses of only one story. ■

30. Nankin', situated on the Kian-Ku, at the junction of 
the great canal, is the first city with regard to manufac
tures, and is noted for nankins, crapes, and silks ; and also 

:------------------------------------------------------- «
14. What is said of the government? 15. Religion? 16. The 

Chinese ? 17. Condition of women and idea of female
beauty ? 18. Architecture ? 19. Pekin ? 2D. Nankin ?
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See Map of Ma. — What sea divides China from Corea ?
How is the island of Hainan situated ? Formosa' Loo-choo? 
What are the rivers of China ? Where is the Chinese wall ?
How is Pekin situated ? Nankin ? Canton ? Singan ? Hang-tcheou ? 
How is Corea situated ? What séparâtes it from China ?
How is Kingkitao situated ?

Thibet. — 1. 
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See Map Mo. . 
What river flov
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for its Porcelain Tower, which is a fine specimen of orien
tal pagodas, and is ascended Uy 884 steps.

21. Canton, in the southern part, is noted for being the 
only port in China to which European and American ves
sels are admitted, and fbr the export of tea. Near Canton 
is. the Bqpt Town, a kind of floating city, which is com
posed Of barks ranged upon the water in the form of streets, 
and computed to contaiit from 100,000 to 800,000 people.

23. Corea, a country little^nown, cpnsisting of a pen
insula, is dependent on China'.
• V ' *

THIBET.
The Grand Lama.

•T’TT

» 1, Thibet, or Tibet', a country dependent on China, is 
Remarkable for its great and general elevation, and for be
ing the most mountainous country in Asia, and the centre 
of the Shaman religion.

2. It has been styled the Switzerland of Alia, on account 
of its resemblance to Switzerland in Europe, in its situa
tion, in the extremely rugged and mountainous aspect of 
the country, and in being the region in which several great 
rivers have their rise.

21. What is said of Canton ? 22. Corea ?
Thibet. — 1. What is said of Thibet? 2. Why has it been * 

styled the Switzerland of Asia ?

a

»

»

See Map Mo. X. — How are the Himmaleh mountains situated ? 
What river flows through Thibet ? What lakes are there ?
How is Lassa situated T [See Map of data.] What rivers rise in 

Thibet ?

*
,1
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3 Himmd'leh or Himalaya Moimtaini, reputed the high
est in <%e world, and having numerous summits that are 
always covered with snow, lie in the southern part.

4. Thibet abounds in animals, and is noted for the buehy- 
tailed bull, the deer which produces musk, and especially 
fbr the gout which affords the material used for the manu
facture of Cashmere shawls.

5. Las'sa, the capital of Thibet, is situated on a branch
of the Brahmapootra, and is celebrated chiefly as the resi
dence of the Grand Lama, the bead of the Shaman rplfgion, 
<* account of which the place is resorted to by numerous 
devotees. •

CHINESE TARTARY.
1 Chinese ary ia a vast country of Central

cold and gene$Uy barren, extending from 
Tartary to the Pacific ocean, and comprising , 
and LUtle Bpkka'ria in the west, and Maeubkuh 
east.

’k' 3. A remarkable feature of this country ia its 
tion. It consists mostly of steppe* or elevated 
ported like a table by the Altai mountains on 
and the Himma'leh range on the southwest.

3. The vast desert of Cobi or fthtlWo/ si 
central part of Asia, is about 3,000 miles long, 
ered with a dark-colored sand, which is not, 
movable like that in the deserts of Arabia.

4. This region is inhabited by various pastoral and Wai 
dering tribes, some of the principal of which are the Afoi 
guh, Aland shun 'Or Mantehooi, KaUeat, and EhtKe, who 
are mostlyjfflWShaman religion.

5. Some or the principal towns are Caekgar, Yarkand1, 
and Ovr'ga (oor'ga)tf>

3. What mountains ? 4. Animals ? 6.
Chiskse Tartarv. — 1. What are the situation and division of 

Chinese Tartary ? 2. What is said of it? 3. What of the 
desert of Gobi ? 4. Inhabitants ? 5. What towns ? .

See Map of Ana. — What teas and channel lie east of Chinese 
Tartary ? What islands ? What is the coarse of the Amour ? 

How is the Desert of Cobi situated ? Little Bukharis ? Mongolia? 
Mandshuria ? Caahgar ? Yarkand ? Ourga ?
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JAPAN ,

JAPAN.

1. The empire of Janan' is composed WTseveral islands 
which lie to the east of Asia, the largestof which is Afi'- 
phon. The islands Xi'mo and Xieo'eo tjfaf a part of the 
empire ; and Jesfso is dependent upon it/

2. These islands have a diversihed surface and a varia
ble climate ; they are very rich in mineral productions ; 
and are highly cultivated, and very populous.

3. The Japanese' have made considerable advancement in 
the sciences, and excel in agriculture and some manufac
tures : and their varnish is unrivalled.

4. Jin'do, the capital of Japan, is situated on a bay in 
tile island or Niphein, and is one of the most populous and 
MuifiCent cities of Asia.

the ecclesiastical capital, is noted f^r manufac-
as the only port to which foreigners

OCEANICA,
W ORr ISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN

1. OcenWica is a term applied to a vast number of is
lands which are widely dispeflbd in the Pacific ocean, lying 
chiefly te the southeast of Asia ; and they are considered as 
forming a fifth grand division of the world.

3. These islands have commonly been divided into three 
classes, namely, the Eastern Archipelago or Asiatic Islands, 
Australia, and Polynesia.

Java*. — 1. What is said of Japan ? 2. What is said of the is
lands ? 3. The Japanese ? 4 Jeddo ? 6. Meaco and Nap- <*.
gasacki?

Ocxasica. — 1. What is said of Oceanica ? 2. How are these 
islands divided i

See Map of Asia. — By what are the Japan islands separated from 
Asia J How is Niphon situated ? Ximo? Xicooo > Jesso > 
Je<V«i ? Meaco ? Nangaaacki ?

17
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S. Most of them are situated within the torrid zone, and 
are generally exposed to great heat ; but there is a wide dff- 
erence of temperature among them,, and many of them en
joy a delightful climate. .

4. They present, all varieties of surface, but many of 
them are mountainous, and some of them have mountains 
of great elevation. No other part of the globe so much 
abounds in volcanoes ; and many of the islands are sup
posed to be of volcanic origin.

5. The low islands generally have for their base a reef 
of coral rocks, by which they are supposed to have been 
originally formed, and to have been gradually augmented 
ana elevated, by the slow accumulation of light bodies 
drifted to them by the sea.

6. Most of the animals of the south of Asia are found 
these islands, and there are many varieties peculiar 
part of the globe. The orang-outang most aboui 
neo : the beautiful birds of parodist in New ~ 
the kanguroo is found in New Holland.

7. The cocoa-nut tret and the family of the' 
which are very beautiful and highly useful, ab 
vf the islands. Many of them also furnish 
which is burnt in the house# of Oriental natiom 
grant odor.

8. The bread-fruit tree i« another remarkable 
useful production of many of the islands. It gw 
height of 40 or 50 feet, and produces a nutritious 
the size of a child’s head, and in such abundance, that 
produce of three trees will support a tpan for a year.

9. These islands produce various spices and abound 
rice, cofftt, sugar, cotton, benzoin, camphor, bananas, sago, and 
a variety of tropical fruits.

10. The Islanders consist chiefly of two races, 1st, the
Malay race, who are widely dispersed throughout the East
ern Archipelago and Polynesia^ and 8dly, the JVegro or 
Papuan race, who form the principal part of the population 
of Australia» and are aLo found in many "bf the other 
islands. .* - . .

11. The islanders \>f the Malay race are of a tawny or 
dark olive complexion, and exhibit considerable diversity in 
their condition and character, some of them being some
what advanced in the arts of civilized life, while others are

3. What is said of their situation and climate ? 4. What is said 
of the surface? 5, Low islands? 6 Animals?

7. What trees abound ? 8. Whit is said of the bread-fruit tree ?.
9. What productions? 10. What races of inhabitants ?

11. What is said of the Malay race ?
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extremely barbarous, and in some instances, cannibals. ) 
Tne inhabitants of Polynesia are pagans ; those of (he Eastw 
ern Archipelago, partly pagans and partly Mahometan^,/ 

12. The Papuan race are smaller than the African ne
groes, and not so black. They are the most degraded of 
the human species ; and seem incapable of acquiring the 
habits and feelings of civilized men. <

Eastern Archipelago.

Orang-Outang.

e found i 
isr to

X

15. The islands of the Eastern Jrckipelago, which are 
also called the Mdiit Mande, the East Indus Islands, and 
Aortkwest Oceanica, comprise five divisions or clusters, 
namely, the Sunda or Sumatra Islands, Borneo, the Philip
pine Islands, Celebes, and the Moluccas.

14. These islands supply other parts of the world with 
various spices, or aromatic luxuries, as pepper, cinnamon, 
cloves, ana nutmegs. Some of the other productions are rice, 
sugar, cotton, coffee, camphor, benzoin, sago, cocoa, cassia, and’' 
edible birds’ nests. .

lb. Sonda Isles. — Sumatra, the largest of the Sunda 
Isles, is fertile, but mountainous, and contains the elevated 
mountain of Ophir.

16. This island is chiefly in the possession of the natives ; 
but the English have aWiall settlement at Bencoo'len.

12. The Papuan race? 13.V l?hat
comprise? 14. What 1 re some 

15. What is said of Sumatra? , 16,

t does the Eastern Archipelago 
ome of their noted productions > 
i. In whose possession is it ?

7
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17. Ja'va, the other great inland of thin cluster, belongs 
to the Dutch, and is so fruitful in rice, that it has been 
•sometimes styled the Granary of the East.

IS. The interior is mountainous j but the coasts are low 
and marshy ; and the climate here is very unhealthy. j

19. Bala'via, in the northwest part of Java, is the capital 
of all the Dutch East India possessions, and, on account of 
its former splendor and great commerce, was styled the 
Queen of the East.

20. Ban co, an island lyin^dast of Sumatra, also belongs 
to the Dutch, and is noted for its rich tin naines.

91. Bokneo. Borneo, the largest island ip the world, ex
cept New Holland, and perhaps also Newyuinea, is 800 
mites long, and 700 broad ; but it has been little explored, 
and is little known.

99. It is noted for a species of ape called the orang
outang, an animal which bears a strong resemblance to the 
human species. . ^

98. Peilip«*e or Manilla Islamds.—The Philip'*» , 
Islands belong to Spain. The two largest are Luxoaf flH 
Mindana o, both of which are very fertile ; and the former ie 
remarkable for volcanoes. ~?#r*

24. Manilla, on the west coast of Lusou, ie the capital 
of the Soeeish East India possessions, and has hereqjupe 
been a place of much commerce.

26. Celebes.— Cctcbes, a large island, remarkable Ibr its 
irregular form and fine scenery, belongs partly to the n% 
lives, and partly to the Dutch .;Vy

26. The Moluccas. — The Moluccas, called also the 
Spice Islands, belong to the Dutch. The most important 
islands are Gilo'lo and Ceram!, the two largest ; Amboÿna, 
noted for cloves ; Ban'da, for nutmegs.

Aostbalia.

27. Australia or Australasia, called also Centro/ Oceanica, 
comprises Mte Holland, Pav'ua or Mir Gvnn'ta, Van Dit'- 
men’s Land, .Yeir Britain, Mvs Ireland, Mtc Caledo nia, Aw 
Heb'ri-des, ACew Zea land, and other smaller islands.

28. Mw Holland, which is about three fourths as large 
as Europe, and is sometimes styled a continent, was first

17. What is said of Java? 18. What of the surface and climate ?
19. Batavia? 90. Banca? 21. Borneo?

22. For what ie it noted? 23. Philippine islands? 24. Manilla?
25. Celebes? 96. Moluccas? 27. What does Australia 
comprise ? 98. What is said of New Holland ?
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The Kanguroo.

191

rered by the Dutch, in 1605 ; and the most of it is yet 
unexplored.
â 29. The native$ of New Holland, as well as of most oth
er parts of Australia, are the most degraded and barbarous 
of the human species. They wear little or no clothing, 
have no form or government, and are destitute of all the 
comforts of civilized life. ».

80. The coasts are extremely diversified ; and the for
ests are said to be inferior in majesty to those of America, 
and in variety and elegance to those of Asia.

81. The quadruped» are different from those of any other 
part of the world, and are mostly of the opossum speçies. 
One of the largest and most celebrated is the kanguroo, an 
elegant animal, which is sometimes 6 feet long, and is re
markable for the shortness of its for* legs, and for the 
abdominal pouch of the female, for the protection of its 
young.

89. New Holland is celebrated chiefly for the English 
Colony, in A/tir South Walt*, in the southeast part, formed 
by the transportation of convicts from Great Britain.

83. This colony was begun, in 1787, and contained, in 
1886, 70,000 inhabitants, about two fifths of whom were 
convicts.

34. The dimate of the country occupied by the colony,

29. What of the natives ? 30. What of the coast» and forests ?
31. Quadrupeds, and kangaroo? 32. For what is New Holland 

chiefly celebrated ? 33. What is said of this colony ?
34. What of the climate and soil ?

17-
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is temperate and healthy ; and much of the toil is fertile ; 
and agriculture and other useful arts have made considera
ble progress. «V

35. Sydney, the capital of theMlony, ip situated on the 
bay of Port Jackson, has an yfcellent harbor, is a consid
erable and flourishing town, and bas many useful establish
ments.

36. A similar colony has been established on Van Die
men's Land, of which the capital is Hobart Town.

87. The great island of Mew Guinea or Papua, which is 
about 1,200 miles in length, and 350 in breadth, is but little 
known, and is noted for the bird» of paradise, which are of 
several kinds, and are among the most beautiful of the 
feathered creation. -

38. Mew Zealand, which consists of two large islands, has 
a temperate climate, and a luxuriant vegetation.

39. One of the productions peculiar to New Zealand, ia 
a beautiful and valuable species of flax, which resembles 
silk, and has been found to succeed in the climate of 
France.

Branch of the Breadfruit Tret.

35. What is said of Sydney ? 36. What other similar colony?
37. What is said of New Guinea l 38. New Zealand ? 39. What 

of the productions ?

POLYNESIA.

1
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40. Polynesia, or Eastern Oceat the fol-
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lowing groups or clusters of islands, namely, the Peina 
Islands, La-drone1 Iilandi, Caroli'nas, Sandwich blands, 
Marquetai’, Society Islands, Friendly Islands, Fejee1 Isl
ands, and Navigator’s Islands.

41. These are all comparatively small islands, widely 
dispersed in the Pacific ocean, and many of them are much 
nearer to the western coast of America, than to the east
ern coast of Asia.

42. The inhabitants of Polynesia are of the Malay race, 
of tawny or dark olive complexion, and some of them are 
distinguished for fine forms, regular features, and pleasing 
countenances.

43. The custom of tattooing prevails generally among 
them. It is performed by pricking the skin, and staining 
the punctured spots with a dark-colored substance, and 
thus forming lines and figures upon the body.

44. A great part of these islands have been discovered
since the middle of the laifc century. When first discover 
ed, the inhabitants were all pagans, many of them*extrem<F 
ly barbarous, and even cannibals j but they have, in some 
instances, shown great readiness in adopting the improve
ments of civilized life ; and in no other part of the world 
have the labors of Christian missionaries been attended 
with greater success. X ^

«45. The Sandwich Islands, which are It in number, are 
one of the- most important of the clusters of Polynesia, and 
are interesting on account of the progress which the natives 
have made in the arts of civilized life, and the great suc
cess which has attended the labors of the American mis
sionaries among them.

46. Hawai'i (ha-wi'e), formerly called Owhy'ee, one of 
the Sandwich Islands, and the largest island in Polyne
sia, is 97 miles long, and 78 broad, and is noted for the 
death of the celebrated navigator captain Codk.

47. Many parts of it are fertile and populous, but a por
tion is mountainous ; and it has peaks so elevated as to be 
always covered with snow.

48. The Society Islands have attracted much notidfcrsand 
the inhabitants, through the influence of the Englislf mis-

40. What does Polynesia comprise ? 41. What is said of theke
islands ! 42. Inhabitants ? 43. What of the custom of tat
tooing {■ 44. What is said of the discovery of the islands, 
and the condition of the inhabitants ?

45. What is said of the Sandwich Islands ! 46. Hawaii ? Soil 
and surface ? 48. Society Islands ?

T
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eionaries, have been persuaded to renounce idolatry and 
embrace Christianity.

49. Olahei'tt, or Taki’ti (ta-he'te), the largest of the So
ciety Islands, is about 100 miles in circumference, and has 
an uneven and mountainous surface, but is very fertile.

50. Pitcairn’t Island, a small island, southeast of the So
ciety Islands, is remarkable for having been settled by Eng
lish mutineers, and for the interesting character of their 
descendaiyl.

49. What is said of Otaheite ? 50. Pitcairn's Island ?

See Map of Asia. — What are the principal islands in the Eastern 
Archipelago ? What ones are crossed by the equator ?

How is Borneo situated ? Sumatra ? Java ? Celebes ? Luzon l 
Mindanao? Gilolo? Amboyna? Banca ?

Where la the strait of Malacca ? Strait of Sunda ? Macassar strait ? 
How is the town of Batavia situated ? Bencoolen ? Manilla ? 

Macassar ? How does the tropic of Capricorn intersect New 
Holland ?

Where is New South Wales? The gulf of Carpentaria? Torres 
Straits ? Bass's Straits ? Port Jackson and Botany Bay ? 
Sydney? Van Diemen's Land? Papua or New Guinea? 
New Britain ? New Ireland ? Pelew Islands ? Ladrone 
Islands ? Carolines ?

1 X
See Map of the World. — How is New Zealand situated ?

What straits divide the two islands of New Zealand ?
How is New Caledonia situated ? New Hebrides ?
Which of the islands of Polynesia are nearest to America ?
How are the Sandwich Islands situated ? The Society Islands 

The Marquesas ? The Friendly Islands? Navigator’s Inl
and ? Muigrave'e Islands? Hawaii? Otaheite? Pitcairn’s 
Island ?

/
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AFRICA.

Cleopatra’» Needle. Pompey't Pillar.

1. Africa has been known and peopled from the remotest
antiquity ; and it includes Egypt, which has been styled 
the Cradle of Learning ; yet, notwithstanding its ancient 
celebrity, and its vicinity to those parts of the world which 
are most famous in history, it is far the least known, the 
least civilized, and the least important of the four quarters 
of the globe. M

2. It consists of a vast peninsula, connected with Asia by 
the low, sandy isthmus of Suez, which lies between the 
Mediterranean and the Red Sea, and is 75 English miles 
wide.

3. Some of the principal causes which have prevented 
its being better known and more civilized, will be found 
in its natural form and features : it has few large and navi*

Africa. — 1. What is said of Africa ? 2. Of what does it consist ? 
3. What causes have prevented its being more known and civilised ?

7
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gable rivera, or good harbor* ; no gulf or inland eea pene
trates into the interior ; and the extent of its deserts, and 
nature of its climate, as well as the a»vage character of its 
inhabitants, render it difficult to be explored.

4. As much as three fourths of Africa lie in the torrid 
zone ; and it is distinguished as thé hottest portion of the 
globe.

6. The most remarkable capes are Cape Bon and Cape 
Serra in the north, Guar'dafui in the east, the Cape of 
Good Hope in the south, and Cape Verd in the west.

6. The two most celebrated rivers are the Nile and the 
Niger (ni'jer) ; others of less note are the Sen egal, Gam
bia, Zaire or Conga, Orange, and CuA'ma or Zambesi.

7. The Nile, the most celebrated river on the globe, is 
formed by two principal branches, one of which rises in 
Abyssinia, and the other in the country to the southwest. 
It passes through Nubia and Egypt, and after a course of 
about 3,500 miles, it flows into the Mediterranean by two 
principal mouths. It is only about a third of a mile in 
width ; and after the junction of the Tacaz'ze, it flows 
about 1,000 miles without being joined by any large stream.

8. The Ni'ger rises near the sources of the Senegal and 
'Gambia, and after a course of about 8,000 miles, flows into 
the gulf of Benin by several mouths. The termination of 
this river, which was long a mysterious and difficult prob
lem in geography, was ascertained by two Britons of the 
name of Lander, in 1880.

8. The principal islands are Madagat'emr, Soeo'tra, 
Mauri'tint, and Bôur'bon, on the east ; the Cana’riet, Ma
deira, the Azores', Cape Verd Islands, and SL Hele'na, on 
the west.

10. The most noted nyuntaine are the Atlas Mountains 
in the north, the Mountains of the Moon and the Kong 
Mountains in the central part, Table Mountain near the 
south end, and the Peak of Teneriffe on one of the Canary 
islands.
* 11. A remarkable feature of Africa consists in its im
mense sandy and barren deserts, which abound in different 
parts ; but the desert of Sik'ara, or Zk'ara, is the largest 
and most celebrated.

13. Africa has few lakes, and a great part of it suffers for

4. What portion lies in the torrid lone ? 6. What capes ?
6. What rivers ? 7. What is said of the Nile ? 8. Niger?
9. What Islands ? 10. Mountains ? 11. What forme a remarkable 

feature ? 13. What of lakes and sail ?
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want of water ; but the toil of those parts which are well 
watered is exceedingly fertile.

IS. The leading object of European ^nations, in their in
tercourse with Afkica, during the last three centuries, has 
been the prosecution of that iniquitous and cruel traffic, the 
ilave-traae.

14. The principal articles of commerce obtained from 
Africa, besides tlovet, are gold and ivory.'

15. Africa abounds in wild animals; and here only are 
the Hon, the king of animals, and the otlrick, the largest of 
birds, found iti their perfect state. Other distinguished 
animals, are the elephant, giraffe or camelopard, hippopot
amus, camel, zebra, buffalo, and crocodile.

16. The inhabitant», who are mostly in the savage or 
barbarous state, consist of various .tribes ; but most of 
them may be divided into two great classes, namely, the 
Moart and Negroet ; tut the Caffret are considered by 
some as forming a third great class, distinct from the Ne
groes.

17. The Moor» are found chiefly in the northern part, 
and are Mahometan». They are of swarthy or copper com
plexion ; of barbarous habita and members ; and ot perfidi
ous and sanguinary character.

18. The (fegroei are chiefly pagan», and have the usual 
habka of barbarous or savage life. They are possessed of 
less activity, information, and .yigor of mind than the 
Mopra : "but are more gentle, faithful, and affectionate.

19. Africa may bp-cOmprised under the following general 
divisions : Egypt, Nubia, and Abyninia, in the northeast ;

13. What has been the leading object of Europeans in their inter
course with Africa? 14.-Whit are the chiéf articles of 
commerce? 15. What is said of the animfls ? 16. Inhab
itants? 17. What ii «aid of the Moors? 18. The Negroes?

19. What divisions does Africa comprise ?

See Map of Africa. — What oceans and seas border on Africa ? 
What straits ? 'Where is the island of Madagascar ? The Comorro 

Islands? Canary Islands ? Madeira? St. Helena ?
What islands in the gulf of Gomel ? What is the southern cape 

of Africa? The eastern ? The northern? The western ? 
What is the course of the Nile ? The Niger l- ,

What rivers are in the west ? What ones" in the southeast ?
Where are the Atlas mountains? -The Mountains of the Moon? 

The Kong mountains ? Where is lake Tchad ? Lake Ma- 
ravi ?, Lake Demhea ? How is the Desert of Sahara situ
ated ? What countries are in the north of Africa? In the 
east ? The south ? The writ * The central part ?
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the Barbary Stalet, in the norrfi : Wei tern Africa ; Cen
tral Africa ; Southern Africa ; Southeastern Africa ; and 
the African ltlandt.

EGYPT.. /\

Cairo.

"SO

• nr??

1. Egypt, celebrated for its great.antjauit^, and for har
ing preceded all other countries in civilization, and in im
provement in the arts, has tikenityled the Cradle of Learn
ing; and it still contains nunnyous monuments of its early 
magnificence and refinement.

8. It is divided into Upper Egypt and Lower Egypt ; the 
former lies south of Cairo ; add the latter is situated be
tween Cairo and the Mediterranean, and is called the 
Delta.

V The term Delta (the name of the fourth letter of the 
Greek alphabet, which is of the shape of a triangle), is 
applied to an alluvial tract of land, of a triangular form, 
overflowed and fertilized by the Nile, which here divides 
itself into several channels. •

4. The valuable part of Upper Egypt is a belt of land not 
generally more than four or five miles wide, lying on both

Ecrrr. — 1. What is said of Egypt ? 9. How is it divided ?
3. What is the Delta ? 4. Of what does the valuable part of Upper 

Egypt consist ?
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of moun-aides of the Nile, enclosed between 
tains, which are bothered by deserts.

5. The only river of Egypt is the celebrated Nile, which 
forms the most remarkable feature of the country, and to 
which it owes nearly all its fertility.

6. This river annually passes its banks, and overspreads 
the alluvial land bordering upon it like a irn^nrryinirti ith 
its waters a fertilizing mud ; and almost ^11 the 
that is not thus inundated, is barren, and a great pari 
it consists of sandy deserts.

7. The lands wltfch are inundated are celebrated 
their fertility, are cultivated with great ease, and produ 
cord and rice in equal perfection.

8. Some of the principal productions liesideg rice, uthea) 
and other kinds of grain, are sugar-cane, cotton, flax, tndi, 
and a variety of fruits, particularly dotes, which afford 
chief subsistence to a great many ot the inhabitants. ,

8. The climate is peculiarly characterized by au almost 
entire absence of rain, the falling of even a few drops being 
a rare occurrence. The temperature and appearance of 
the country at seme seasons are delightful ; yet the sum
mers are very hot, and the ravages of the plague frequent."

10. The Great and Little Ùases, which are fertile tracts
in the midstnf the desert, are situated to the west of Siut 
and DeMMM» ' '

11. The inhabitants are much subject to the ophthalmia, a 
severe disease affecting the eyes ; and in the spring they 
are often annoyed by tne simoom or samiel, a hot, suffocat
ing wind from the desert.

12. The language chiefly spoken in Egypt is the Arabic ; 
and about two thirds of the inhabitants are Arabs, who are 
Mahometans. TJie other inhabitants are Copts, who are 
descended from the ancient Egyptians, 'and profess Chris

er, whorltii i
cities. \

IS. Egypt has been considered, in modern times, as form
ing a part of the Turkish or Ottoman empire ; and it has 
been governed by a pacha in the name of the Porte ; but 
Mohammed Ali Pacha, some years since, i 
ance to the sultan.

tianity ; also Turlis and Jeves, who are found mostly in the

, renounced allegi-

5. What river in Egypt ?
lands inur

6. What is said of its inundation ?
7. What of the lands inundated ? 8. What is said of the produc

tions ? 9. Climate ? 10. Great and Little Oases ?
11. By what are the inhabitants afflicted ?
12. What are the language and inhabitants ? 13. How is Egypt

governed ?
j 18
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14. Egypt abounds in stupendous monuments of antiquity, 
as pyramidt, obelitkt, templet, and eataeombi.

15. The pyramidt, which were accounted by the ancients 
one of the seven wonderg ,OT the world, are the most re
markable monuments of ancient art that now exist, and are 
alike famous for their size and antiquity. History furnishes 
no authentic information respecting the time or the object 
of their erection.

16. Cai'bo, or Grakd Cai'ro, the capital of ^modern
Egypt, is the largest city in Africa, and carries on an ex
tensive trade with the interior of the continent, and with 
Asia, by means of caravans. The streets are very narrow 
and dirty, and the houses mostly very mean ; but there 
are many magnificent mosques. V

17. Alexandria, once a great city, and distinguished as a 
seat of learning and commerce, and famous for its Pharot 
or light-house, is now -greatly, reduced. It exhibits inter
esting remains of ancient grandeur, as Pompty't Pillar, 
Cleopatra’» NetdUt, and the Cataeomb*.

18. D amie Via and RoteVta, on the two principal mouths 
of the Nile, are noted for commerce ; Abukir1, for the vic
tory of Lord Nelson ; Suez, for its situation at the north 
end of the Red Sea, on the isthmus to which it gives name.

19. OiPge is noted as the capital of Upper Egypt ; Cot- 
téir1, on the Red Sea, for its former commercial impor
tance ; Siut (se-oot'), Aina, and Ed[fit, as considerable 
towns ; Syc'tie, as the one farthest south ; Thebe», Déri
dera, and many other places, for magnificent ruins.

Î. Nubia is an extensive country, watered by the Nile 
and its branches ; and it comprises several kingdoms or 
states, of which the principal are Sennaar1 and Dongo’la.

2. The country is but little known, and its boundaries are 
not well defined ; but it contains some magnificent remains 
of temples and other ancient monuments.

14. In what does it abound ? 15. What is said of the Pyramids ?
16. Cairo? 17. Alexandria ? 18. Daroietts, Rosetta, Abu
kir, and Sues ? 19. What towns in Upper Egypt ?

Nubia. — 1. What is said of Nubia? 2. What is mentioned of 
the country ?

See Map Mo. X. — How is Egypt bounded ? How does the Nile 
intersect it ? How is Cairo situated ? Alexandria ? Dami- 
etta? Rosetta? Sues? Cosseir ? Syene ? The Pyramids ? 
Thebes ? Girge ? What other towns on the Nile ?
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3. The toil on the borders of the rivers is fertile ; but 
most of the country consists of barren, spndy, and stony 
deeerte ; and the climate is very hot. f

À. Dongola is noted as the capital of the kingdom of the 
same name ; Shen'dy, as a considerable town ; Ebiam'Oul, 
for an ancient temple cpt out of solid rock.

5. Sennaar1, the capital of the kingdom of Sennaar, was 
formerly a large city, but it is now almost in ruins ; Sud'- 
kem, once a large commercial port, is now greatly reduced.

ABYSSINIA.
1. Abyssinia, which lies west of the Red Sea and the 

straits of Babelmandel, and contains the eastern sources of 
the Nile, is a country of considerable celebrity, though it 
has been visited by few modern travellers, and ia but little 
known.

2. It is an elevated and mountainous country, and much 
of it is well watered and fertile ; and it is rich in animal 
and vegetable predictions.

3. The dimate, on account of the elevation of the coun
try, the streams of water, and rains, is much cooler than 
that of Egypt.

4. The Myteiniatu have professed Christianity from an 
early period, and are of the Eutychian sect ; but theyjire 
extremely ignorant ; the art of printing is not in use among 
them ; and copies of the Bible are very rare. They are of 
a dark olive complexion, and are noted for their singular 
and barbarous customs.

5. Besides the Christians of Abyssinia, the country is * 
inhabited by several pagan nations, $s the Gallat and Shan- 
g allai, who are far more noted for their ferocious mapners 
and savage customs.

6. Gok'dab, the chief town of Abyssinia, is situated on

3. What is said of the soil and climate ? 4. Dongola, Shendy, and 
Ebeambul ? 5. Sennaar and Suakem ?

Abvssisia. — 1. What is said of Abyssinia ? 2. What of the 
surface and soil ? 3. What is said of the climate ? 4. Tbs 
Abyssiniens ? 6. What other inhabitants of the country ?

6. What is said of Gondar, dke.

See Map Mo. XI. — What is the situation of Nubia ? The country 
of Dongola? Sennaar? By what river is Nubia watered ? - 

How is the town of Dongola situated ? Sennaar ? Ebsainbul ? 
Shendy ? Suakem ? Ibrim ?
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the northeast purl of lake Denibe'a, is said to contain 100 ^ 
churches. Ax'um is noted as the former capital ; Mat'uah, 
as the principal port.

BARBARY STATES. 

Algiert.

1. Barbary is a name given to an extensive country in 
the north of Africa, which is situated between the desert of 
Sahara and the Mediterranean Sea, and comprises Jtfo*- 
rot'eo, Algiert', Tu'nit, Trip'oU, and Bar'ea.

2. This country occupied a much more conspicuous placé 
in the ancient .world, than it has done in the modern : it 
contained the powerful and commercial state of Carthage, 
and several others of less importance ; but in latter times 
it has been noted as a seat of barbarism and piracy.

3. Its most remarkable natural feature consists in the 
Allot Mountain», a long and elevated range, which lies

Btutir States. — 1. What does Barbary comprise t
2. What it «id of its ancient and modern condition t
3. What it said of the Atlas mountains ?

rtsïmaSee Map Mo. X. — How is Abyssinia situated f Where it lake 
Dembea ? What branches of the Nile rise in Abyssinia ! 

What other river ? How it Gondar situated ? Masuah and At- 
kî'ko ? Axutn ? Antalo? What other towns !
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north of the Great Desert, and which ancient fable repre- 
eented as the prop of the heavens.

4. The cultivated part of Barbary comprises a tract of 
count™ from 50 to 200 miles wide, situated between the 
Athrt range and the sea, watered by numerous streams 
from the mountains, and distinguished for its fertility.

5. The climate is temperate, pleasant, and generally 
healthy ; yet the country is exposed to the most calamitous 
visitations of the plague.

6. Some of the principal productions and exports are 
maize, and other kinds of grain ; ivory, ostrich feathers, Mo
rocco leather, and fruits, particularly dates.

7. The locust is a formidable insect of this country, and
often appears in immense swarms, making the most de
structive ravages. ‘

S. The inhabitants consist of four classes ; 1st, Moors, 
who are the ruling people, and form most of the inhabi
tants of the cities ; Idly, Jews, who live in the cities and 
have the management of the trade :9dly, Arabs, who lead 
a pastoral life ; 4thly, Berbers or Brebers, who live in the 
mountainous parts, and are supposed to be descended from 
the original inhabitants, and from whom the name of Bar
bary is said to be derived.

9. The prevailing religion of Barbary is Mahometanism ; 
and the government a barbarous despotism-

10. Moaocco. — The empire of Morocco, which is much 
the largest of the Barbary States, and comprises a part of 
ancient Mauritania, lies in the northwest of Africa, and is 
noted for a kind of leather called morocco.

11. Moaoc'co, the capital, is situated upwards of 100 miles 
from the sea. It is the usual residence of the emperor, 
carries on a trade with Tombuctoo', and was once a very 
large and populous city, but is now decayed. Meq'uinez

iinek'e-nez), further in the interior, is sometimes the resi- 
ence of the emperor.

13. Fez, formerly the capital of the kingdom of the same 
name, is now noted as a considerable city; Mogadore', as 
the chief seat of European commerce ; Tangier', as the 
residence of European consuls; Ceu'ta, as a seaport be
longing to Spain ; Rabat', Larachd (la-rash'), and Tetuan, 
as considerable ports.

4. What is said of the cultivated part ? 5. Climate ? G. Produc
tions and exporta? 7. The locust? 8. Inhabitants? 9. 
Religion and government ?

10. What is said of the empire of Morocco? 11. The cities of 
Morocco and Mequinex ? 12. What other towns ?

19*
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IS. Algiers. — The country of Algiers, which is now in 
the possession of France, has heretofore been the most no
ted of all the Barbary States for naval strength and for pi
racy.

14. Algiers', the fapital, a city long noted for pira
cy, and taken by the French in 1830, is built on the side of 
a hill, with the houseJrising in the form of an amphithea
tre ; and it presents f fine apectacle from the sea.

15. Corutanti'na, the Capital of the eastern province, and 
the second town in size, is noted for its capture by the 
French in 1837 ; Trtrnecen', as the capital of the western 
province ; Oran', as a place of strength.

16. Tunis. — The country of Tunis includes the site of 
ancient Carthage, and contains many monument» of an
cient magnificence.

17. Trais, the capital, situated near the site of ancient 
Carthage, is one of the largest cities in Africa, and the 
most commercial one in Barbary.

18. Tripoli. — Trip'oli, the capital of the state of 
Tripoli, has a good harbor and considerable commerce, and 
is largely concerned in the caravan trade with the interior 
of Africa.

19. Barca. — Barca contains the site of the ancient city 
of Cun'ne ; but is mostly a desert. Its chief towns are Deme 
and Bingà'zi.

20. Fezzan. — Fezzan', which lies south of Tripoli, is a 
small but fertile country, surrounded by deserts ; Mourront 
(moor-zook'), the capital, is noted as a centre of the 
caravan trade of Africa.

13. What is said of the country of Algiers? 14. What of the city ? 
15. What other towns? 16. What is said of the country of Tu

nis ? 17. The city of Tunis ? 18. What is said of Tripoli? 
19. Barca? 20. What is said of Feiian and Mourzouk?

See Map of Africa. — How is Morocco bounded ? Algiers ?J Tu
nis ? Tripoli ? Barca ? How is Fezzan situated? Biedul- 
gerid? Tafilet? 8uz? What capes on the north of Tunis? 
Whet gulf on the eeet? Where is the gulf of Sidra? 
Where is the Desert of Barca ? What towns of Morocco 
are on the northwest coast ? What ones near the straits of 
Gibraltar ?

What towns of Algiers are on the Mediterranean ? Of Tunis ? Of 
Tripoli? Barca? How is the city of Morocco situated? 
Fez? Mequinez? Algiers? Constantins? Tunis? Trip
oli? Mouriouk? What is the situation of the Great Des
ert? Where is the Desert of Libya? Where is Berdoa? 
The Tibbnoe ? The Tuariek ? Mongearls ? How is Ange
la situated ? Siwali ? Kuku ? Agades 8
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Sahara, or the Great Desert. .

1. Sàh'ara, or Za'ara, or the Great Desert, which lies 
south of Barbary, is about 1,000 miles broad, and, reckon
ing from the Atlantic to the Nile, about 3,000 miles long ; 
but the name is commonly limited to the main body, which 
lies west of Fezzan, and which is about 3,000 miles in 
length.

3. It is raised but little above the level of the sea, and 
appears as a vast ocean of scorching sand, having here and 
there some oases or islands, which afford water and vegeta
tion, and serve as resting and watering places to the cara
vans that travel over it ; and in some instances they sup
port a number of inhabitants.

3. This vast and dreary abode of solitude and desolation, 
is traversed, for purposes of commerce, by caravans, that 
proceed from the towns of Barbary, and from Cairo in 
Egypt, conveying salt, cloths, and various kinds of Euro
pean roods to Tombuctoo, Bornou, and other places in 
Central Africa, and receiving, in return, slaves, gold, ivory, 
ostrich feathers, civet, and some othçr articles.

WESTERN AFRICA.
1. Western Africa comprehends all the countries on the 

coast, which lie between the desert of Sahara and Ben gut- 
la; and it is noted for being/tbe principal theatre of that 
inhuman and disgraceful trufic, the slave-trade.

3. This region includes vmany different countries and 
kingdoms. The kingdoms of Stnegam'bia are in the north ; 
those of Guin'ea, in the middle ; and the countries of Lo
an'go, Con'go, Jingo'la, and Btngui'La, in the south.

$. The principal rivers are the Mger, Sen'eg&l, Gam'bia, 
Grand, Mesura'do, and Zaire or Con'go. ^

4. This region lies wholly within ibe-torrid zone, and the 
climate is^xtremely hot, and to Europeans very unhealthy.

5. Much of the soil is exceedingly fertile ; and the coun
try is covered with a luxuriant vegetation.

6. This part of Africa abounds in various animals, par
ticularly elephants, monkeys, and antelopes ; it is also infested

Sahara. — 1. What is the exlenj/of Sahara? 8. What is 
of Ihç surface ? 3. What «ft the caravan trade ?

Westers Africa. — 1. What is said of Western Africa ? 
2. What does it include ? 3. What are the rivers ?
4. What is said of the climate ? 6. Soil * 6. Animale ?
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Termite Ant-Hill*.

by venomous insects and reptiles ; and here ie found that 
enormous serpent the boa constrictor.

7. In many parts x>f this region, the ter'mites, sometimes 
called white ants, construct their singular habitations, 
which they raise in the form of a pyramid, in some instan
ces, to the height of 15 or 20 feet.

8. The principal article of commerce consist^ of slave*;
other articles are gold, ivory, and formerly Guinea pepper, 
called also grain* of paradise; and from these, the different 
parts of the coast of Guinea were named tha Gold, Ivory, 
Grain, and Slave coasts. J

9. Some of the principal town* are Teemboo', the chief 
town of the Foulabs ; Coomauit', the capital of Ashantee'; 
Ab'omey, of Dahomey ; Benin', of Benin ; Caben'da, in 
Loaneo ; Elml'na, on the Gold coast, belonging to the 
Dutch : and Cane Coast Castle, belonging to the English.

10. The inhabitant* consist of various tribes of negroes, 
some of the principal of which are the Fôu'laht, J al'off*, 
Mandin'goes, and Felmipd.

11. The most tremendous scourge by which the unhappy 
negroes are afflicted, is the stove-trad*, which is the cause 
of the greatest enormities, and in consequence of which

7. What is said of the termites ? 8. What articles of commerce f
9. Towns ? 10. Inhabitants ? 11. Slave-trade ?
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wars are incessantly undertaken to procure slavesVor the 
market.

12. Great exertions have been made, particularly by the 
English, to abolish this infamous traffic ; but philanthropy, 
equity, and penal statutes have hitherto been found but 
feeble barriers, when opposed to the cupidity of unprinci
pled traders ; and, to the reproach of Christendom, this 
trade in negroes is still carried on to a great estent.

13. In Sier'ra Levine, there is an English colony establish
ed for the benevolent purpose of colonizing free negroes, 
and promoting the civilization of Africa.

14. In Liberia, a similar settlement was begun in 1821 by 
the American Colonization Society, of which the chief town 
is Monro'via.

CENTRAL AFRICA. 
The Lion. V-

1. Within the last fifty years great efforts have been made 
to explore the interior of Africa ; and though much ex-

12. What attempts have been made to abolish it ? 13. Sierra Le
one ? 14. Liberia ?

Ciktbal Africa. — 1. What is said respecting the discovery of 
the interior of Africa ?

See Mop of JifrU*. — Where are the riveraBenegal and Gambia > 
The Mesurado ? The Zaire i ~i or Conge

What countries are situated on and near the 
What countries lie north of the gulf of G, 

ther south ? Where is Kaarta ? Fi 
dingo? Benin? Congo? Sierra 
A «ban tee ? Loango ? Biafra ?
Grain, Ivory, Gold, and Slave c< 
town of Benin situated ? Teel

ne gal and Gambia ? 
? What ones fur- 
Benguela ? Man- 

? Angola ? Liberia ? 
mey ? How are the 

situated ? How is the 
Coomasaie ? Mon

rovia? Elmina? Cape Coast Castle ? Cabenda?
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pense has been incurred, and many lives sacrificed in these 
enterprises, yet a great part of it is still wholly unknown to 
the civilized world.

2. European travellers have partially explored the coun
tries which lie north of the parallel of the 10th degree of 
north latitude ; but further south our knowledge is confined 
to the countries which border on the coast.

8. Soudan1, or Nigri'tim, is a name applied to an extensive 
region in the interior, which lies south of the desert of Sa
hara, and includea a number of countries and kingdoms, 
that are fertile and considerably populous. Some of the 
principal onee are Tombuctoo1, Hbut'ia, Bambar'ra, Cath'- 
na or KatiVna, and Bom/M.

4. The commerce of these countries il carried on by 
caravana With Cairo and the towna of Barbery ; and the 
exporta conaiet chiefly of ilaeei, gold duet, ivory, oetrick 
feather», and civet.

6. The inhabitants coneiat of Negroet, Moore, andcArabe, 
and are mostly Mahometan», but partly Pagan».

6. Tombuctoo', or Timbuetoo1, situated near the Niger, la 
the commercial capital of Central Africa, and the point to 
which caravane proceed from the north. Many European 
travellers have lost their lives in attempts to visit this city ; 
and the object was first accomplished, id 1828, by Major 
Laing, who was assassinated eoon after leaving the pl|ce.

7. Sackaloo', or Soceatod, a large town, is tie capital of 
the warlike nation of the Felataha : Se'go, of the kingdom 
of Bambarra.

8. Caih'na ia the capital of Cashna or Kaaaina ; Bombu ; 
Kuu'ka, and Jingomou are considerable towns in the large 
kingdom of Bbrnou ; Cob1 be ia the capital of Darfbur'.

3. What has been effected ? 3. What ia said of Soudan ? 4. Com
merce ? 6. Inhabitants? 6. Tombuctoo? 7. What is said 
of Sackaloo and Sego ? 8. What other towns are mentioned ?

St* Map of Africa. — How is the country of Soudan or Nigritia 
situated ? Bambarra ? Darfour ? Housse ? Bornou ? Tom- 
butetuo ? Kenem ? What is the course of the river Niger ? 
Where is Lake Tchad ?

How ia the town of Sego situated ? Tombuctoo ? Sackaloo ?
Kouka ? Cobbe ? Cashna ? Angornou ?

What towns are on the Niger ?
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SOUTHERN AFRICA.
1. This division of Africa lies mostly south of the tro|>ic 

of Capricorn, and includes the country df Caffra'ria, and 
the English Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, or Cape 
Colony.

2. The most of this region is but little known ; but it 
contains some fertile districts, and has extensive deserts.

8. It is intersected by several ridges of mountains, some 
summits of which are always covered with snow and it is 
watered by a number 6f rivers, the largest of which is 
Orange Rtver.

4. The natives consist of various tribes of Caffrtt (kaP- 
fers) and Hot'tentote.

5. The Caffree are nearly black, but differ much in form 
and features from the African negroes; and they generally 
lead a pastoral life.

6. The Hottentott are a more degraded race, of a yellow
ish brown complexion, and very deformed appearance : but 
the labors of the Moravian missionaries among them have 
been very successful.

7. Two of the principal towns of this region are Lotto- 
koo' and Kurreeekane'.

8. The English Colony of the Cope, being situated on 
the route from Europe to India, is important on account of 
its affording refreshments to vessels on their long voyages.

9. It is famous for the delicious Conetantia vhne, pro
duced from vines originally brought from Shiraz in Persia ; 
and also for a variety of the most beautiful plants, which 
now adorn many of the green-houses and gsirdens of Eu
rope and America.

10. Cape Town, the capital of the Colony, ia situated on 
Table bay, near the foot of Table mountain, 90 miles from 
the Cape, and is important as connected with the commer
cial intercourse of India.

Sooth sa* Armel. — 1 What does southern Africa compre
hend ? 8. What is said of it? 3i Mountains and rivers ? 
4. Natives ? 6. Caffres ? 6. Hottentots ? 7. Towns ?

" 8. What is said of the English Colony ? 9. For what ia it famous ?
10. What is said of Cape ’fiiWn ?

_________
See Map if Africa. — How does the Tropic of Capricorn cross 

this region ? What river flows west J. What rivers on the 
east ? How is Kuneechane situated ? Lattakoo ?

What are some of the tribes of people ? How is Cape Colony sit
uated ? What capes and bays on t|» coast ?

How is Cape Town situated ? Stellenbosch ? Bethelsdorp ?

S: /
■ V
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SOUTHEASTERN AFRICA.
1. This region, which extends from Caffraria to the straits 

of Babelmandel, has been partially colonized by the Portu
guese ; but it is less known than Western Africa, and much 
less visited for purposes of commerce.

2. Some of the principal countries are Sofi'la, Monomol - 
opa, Mozambique', Zanguebar', Magadox'a, Jjan, and 
J&deL

3. The climate, soil, and inhabitants of this region resem
ble tbdse^of the western coast ; and the principal articles 
of commerce are the same, namely, tlavet, gold, and seory.

4. Sofala abounds in gold ; and some learned men have 
supposed that this country is the same as the Op Air of the 
Scriptures. #

AFRICAN ISLANDS.

Soittesastws Arnica. — 1. Whit is said of southeastern Af
rica ? it Wbsl countr*» does it include ?

3. What is said of this region ? 4. What of Sofala >

Peak of Teneriffe.

Sot Map of Jtfriem.— What channel separates Madsgascar from 
A nice f What rivers How into the ocean between Cafftaria 
and the straits of Babelmandel ? Where is lake Meravi f 

How are the countries of Sebia and 8ofal4 situated ? Ajan and 
" Adel ? Moxambiqoe ? Monomotopa ?' Zanguebar f Msg- 

adoxa ? How is the town of Berbers situated ? Melinda ’ 
Magadoxa ? Quiloa ? Bofala ? Mocambique ?
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1. The principal islands on the eastern coast .of Africa 
are Madat;as'car, Soco'tra, Zanzibar', and the Comor'ro 
islands, chiefly in the possession of the natives ; Bûur'bon, 
belonging to France, and Mauritius, to Great Britain.

3. The most important islands on the west of Africa are 
Madti'ra, the Azores, and the Cape Verd islands, belong
ing to Portugal ; the Carries, to Spain ; and St. Helt'na, 
to Great Britain.

3. .Madagascar, one of the largest islands in the world, 
has a mountainous surface and a fertile soil ; and it is in
habited by various native tribes.

4. The island of Bourbon is noted for being composed 
chiefly of two volcanic mountains, and for coffee.

6. Mauritius, or the Isle of France, is less fertile than 
Bourbon, but is of commercial and military importance, on 
account of its good harbors.

6. The island of Madeira is famous for its excellent
wine*. . m

7. The Azores, about midway between Africa and Amer
ica, are supposed to be of volcanic origin, and are noted 
for wine, oranges, lemons, and other fruits.

8. The Canafin, called by the ancients the Fortunate 
Islands, produce abundance of corn, wine, and fruits.

9. Ten'eriffe, the largest of the Canaries, is noted for its
Peak, which may be seen at sea 13ft miles distant ; Fer'ro, 
for having formerly been the place from which longitude 
was reckoned. , . --

10. St. Hele'na, a small island surrounded by high 
precipices of basaltic rock, is regarded as a great natural 
curiosity, .and is famous for having been the place of the 
imprisonment and death of Bonaparte.

Arnica* Islawds. — 1. What islands are east of Africa ?
3. What ones west ? 3. What is said of Madagascar ? 4. Boar- 

boo ? 5. Mauritius ? 6. Madeira t 7. The A «ores t 8. The 
Canaries? 9. Teneriflb and Ferro ? 10. 8l Helena?

See Map of Africa — How is Madagyear .situated ? What part 
is crossed by the Tropic of Caprieorw? By what is it sep
arated from Africa? How are the Cenorro islands situ
ated ? Zanaibar ? St. Helena ? What islands in the gulf 
of Guinea ? Where are the Canary Islands ? Madeira?

Ses Map of Asia.flow is the island of Bourbon situated? 
Mauritius? Socotra?

See Map of Uu World. — Where ere the Amns? Cepe Verd 
Islands?

1#
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

1. Physical Geography is the natural history of the globe, 
and embraces a view of the sea, the atmosphere, the struc
ture of the earth, together with its rivers, lakes, mountains, 
minerals, vegetables, and animals.

Thi Sea.
3. This mighty element occupies considerably more than 

one half of the northern hemisphere, altpost seven eighths _z--' 
of the southern, and nearly three fourths of the whole 
face of the globe.

3. The several oceans which are known by different 
names, are all connected with each other, and may be re
garded as forming only one vast and continuous expanse of 
water spread round the land.; and all the gulfs and inland 
seas, form only portions detached, but not entirely separat
ed from that universal sea, which we call the ocean.

4. The sea is of vast importance in the economy of na
ture. It is the inexhaustible source of the element of water, 
which being exhaled by the sun, and. condensed by the 
cold of the upper regions to which it ascends, falls down in 
showers, moistening the air, refreshing vegetable life, and 
furnishing to rivers that ample suppj^g that reeds their ever- 
flowing streams.-

6. The ocean is the great highway of the globe, and is 
of immense advantage to mankind by facilitating the inter
course between different nations, bringing distant countries 
comparatively near to each other, and furnishing an easy 
mode of exchanging their various productions.

6. The water of the sea is well known to be salt ; but 
the cause of its safoaess has never been satisfactorily ascer-sahMss I

«■Hr. -Physical GeoobMt. — 1. Whet is Physical Geography ?
2. What proportion of the globe is occupied by the sea?
3. How may the different oceans be regarded ? 4. What is said

of the importance of the sea in the economy of nature >
5. What of its uses ? 6. What respecting the causes of the saltness 

of its waters’
• A
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tained, though the inquiry respecting it has attracted the 
attention of philosophers from ancient times. Some have 
supposed that the saline substances formed a part of its 
original composition ; others, that they have been subse
quently dissolved in it

7. The degree of saltness is greatest near the equator, 
and it diminishes towards the poles.

8. The greatest depth of the ocean has not been ascer
tained ; for it has not been rounded much deeper than a 
mile. As far as it hfts been explored, the liottom exhibits a 
striking resemblance to the surface of the dry land, pre
senting n varied scene of mountains, rocks, and valleys.

9. Tides. — The tides are regular motions of the sça, 
according to which it ebbs and flows twice every twenty- 
five hours. They are caused chiefly by the attraction of 
the moon, modified, in smite degree, by that of the sun. ^

10. This movement differs greatly in different paru of
the globe, end entirely ceases towards the poles. In land
locked seas, as the Mediterranean and Baltic, the tides are 
searcelv felt. I
f 11. 'Hfc tides are strongest when they come from a great 
/ extent of ocean, upon an indented coast, where their force 

is concentrated. The Bay of Fundy.the English Channel, 
and the Gulf of Cambay, are remarkable for their strong 
and high tides.

12. The greatest tide is called a spring-tide, which takes 
place at the time of new and full moon, as the attraction of 
the sun then nett in unison with that of the moon.

IS. The Ifcnst tide is called a neap-tide, which takes place 
when the attraction of the sun tends to counteract that of 
the moon.

14. The spring and neap tides, Ijke the daily tides, suc
ceed each other in a regular series, diminishing, in 15 days, 
from the greatest to the least.

The Atmospheee.

15. The atmosphere, or common air, is an invisible, elas
tic fluid, which surrounds the earth, and which is essential 
to the maintenance both of animal and vegetable life.

16. It is formed of two subsUncee ig^yery‘unequal pro-« mv.r 

aterfV 8Where is the degree of saltness greatest^' 8. Whit is said of 
its depth ’ 9. What is said of the tides ?

Where ere the least tides .1 11. Where the greatest f 
What is said of the spring-tides * 13. The neap-tides - 
How do they succeed each other ? 16. What is said of the

atmosphere ? 10. Of what is it composed ?
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portions ; namely, oxygen gas, or pure air, of which it con
tains 27 purts or hundredths, and azotic gas, or impure air, 
of which it contains 73 parts.

17. It is the property of air to exert an equal pressure on 
all sides ; and when its equilibrium is destroyed by means 
of a vacuum, it is found to press with the weight of about 
14 pounds upon every square inch of the surface -ef-the 
earth.

18. The atmosphere rises to a considerable height above 
the surface of the earth. As we ascend into the higher re-

fpons, it is found gradually to diminish in density, till at 
ength it becomes unfit or insufficient/or respiration.

19. When Humboldt ascended Chimborazo to the height 
of tê,300 feet, he found the air reduced to half its usual 
density, and intensely cold and piercing. Respiration was 
difficult, and blood began to ooze from his eyes, lips, and 
gums. Gay-Lussaeîwho ascended in a balloon to the great 
height of 23,040 feet, or 41 miles, experienced this same in
convenience from the extreme cold and tenuity of the air.

20. Winds. — Wind is air put in motion. When its ve
locity is only at the rate of 8 miles an hour, it is but just 
perceptible ; at 4 miles an hour, it is a gentle breeze : at 
SO, a high wind ; at 60, a tempest ; and at 100, a violent 
hurricane.

21. On a great part of the globe, the winds are subject 
to much irregularity ; but between the tropics they are gov
erned by regular laws, and, in particular tracts and seasons, 
blow almost invariably in the same direction.

22. The trade-wnds are remarkable currents which blow 
from east to west, in"the equatorial regions, throughout 
nearly the whole circumference of the globe. They are 
called trade-winds because they facilitate trading voyages.

' 23. The prevalence of these easterly currents is supposed
to-be caused by the diurnal motion of the earth in an oppo
site direction, from wesf to east, and by the sun’s heat in 
rarefying the air within the tropics.

24. To restore the equilibrium, a current of air rushes in 
from the north, and another from the south, upon the rare
fied tropical atmosphere ; and in consequence of this, and 
of the motion of the earth, the trade-wind, to the north of

are ? 18. What is the state of the
________ I shove thesoHsCe ef the earth ?

19. What ia relat^BHumboldt and Gay-Lussac*
20. What is wind, and what is said of its velocity ? 21. What is 

said of the winds in different parts of the globe ?
22. What of the trade-winds ? 23. By what are they caused ?
24. What is the consequence of the currents of air from the north 

and south towards the equator, and the motion of the earth ’ 
19*

17. What

T J
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the equator, blows from the northeast, and south of the 
equator, from the southeast.

25. The monsoons form a deviation from the trade-winds, 
and prevail chiefly in the Indian ocean. During one half 
of the year, from April to October, a strong wind, or mon
soon, blows from the southwest, bringing with it rain and 
tempest ; -during the other half of the year, a dry and 
agreeable wind blows from the northeast The change 
from one monsoon to another, is accompanied by violent 
storms and tempests.

26. Hurricanes are violent movements of the atmosphere, 
and are generally nothing more than whirlwinds, of which 
the progressive motion is not usually more than 15 or 20 
miles an hour. They rage only in particular countries. 
The West India islands, tne island of Mauritius, and the 
countries of Cbin-lndia and China, are particularly subject 
to these tremendous storms. The hurricane»! which are 
common in the Chinese sea are styled typhoon?. I

27. Sea and land brttzts prevail particularly in the islands 
situated within the tropics. The sea-breeze, or breeze from 
the sea, bUwa during the day ; and the land-breeze, during 
the nigM& *

28.,.The winds generally serve to purify the atmosphere, 
by Imping up a perpetual agitatipn in it But there ere some 
witfd* which possess noxious qualities, as the samiel or si
moom, which blsws over the burning sands of Africa and 
Arabia. In Egypt it is also called the kanuin ; and it reaches 
Italy in a modified condition, where it is styled <he sirocco.

29. Température. — The temperature of every blace de
pends chiefly on its distance from the equator and its height 
above the level qf the sea. *

90. The equator is the region of heat, which gradually 
diminishes towards the poles, where- perpetual winter 
reigns, with its attendants, snow and ice.

91. All places within the tropics which are not much ele
vated above the level of the sea, are exposed to great heat ; 
but, in South America, there are many plains near the equa
tor, which, oh account of their elevation, enjoy a mild and 
delightful climate.

92. Water freezes throughout the year, under the eoua- 
tor, at the elevation of about 16,000 k^^bove the level of
25. What is said of the monsoons ? 96~^8L Bet and 

land brae see ? 98. What is the tWm of the winds, and 
what ones are noxious ? 89. On what does the temperature 
of any place depend t 30. What it the region of heat, and 
wh|t of cold f 31. What it said of places within the tropics? 

39. At what elevation does water freeze at the equator, and in the 
latitude of 40 degrees ?
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the sea ; and in the latitude of 40 degrees, at the elevation 
of about 9,000 feet.

33. Cloud». — Clouds are composed of water raised by 
evaporation, and suspended in the atmosphere in small ves
icles oretwfew spheres. These vesicles form a kind of 
middle state between water and invisible vapor.

34. Rain. — The quantity of rain is most abundant with
in the tropics, and it decreases in proportion to the distance 
from the equator towards the poles. It is also subject to
?;reat variations from other causes ; and the quantity which 
alls at different places in the same latitude, is often very 

different.
85. Within the tropics, the rains, like the winds, occur 

regularly at certain seasons of the year. In the northern 
tropic they begin in April and end in September ; and this 
part of the year is called the rainy or wet season. The 
other six months are called the dry season, during which 
little or no rain falls. In the southern tropic, this arrange
ment of the seàsons is entirely reversed.

38. In son» countries, particularly Egypt, Low Peru, 
and a part of Chili, there is little or no ram at any season. 

The Earth.
37. When we cast our eyes upon a map of the world, 

we perceiye two large, distinct masses of land, which we 
call continent», and numerous smaller masses, which we 
call inland», and which differ from the continents only in 
their dimensions. We see also small detached spots upon 
the land covered with v/ater, which we call lake».

38. One of the circumstances respecting the distribution 
of land which first arrests the^attonaion, is the immense 
preponderance of it found in the northern hemisphere.

39. The most striking natural features of the globe are 
its division into land and water, and the inequalities of its 
surface. These inequalities produde that agreeable diver
sity of scene and climate, which arises from mountain and 
valley, hill and dale.

40. When we confine our observation to a small portion 
of the earth’s surface, the irregularities which prevail seem
33. Wbat are clouds? 34. What is said of the quantity of rain 

that falls in different places? 35. What is said of rains 
within the tjmltnl 36. In what countries is there little or 
no rain ? S^^^kn we cast our eyes upon the map of the 
world, whaV*K perceive ? 38. What is said respecting 
the distribution of land ? 39. What are the most striking 
natural features of the globe? \

40. What is said respecting the irregularities oFthe earth being in
consistent with ilk having the form of a sphere ?

i\
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inconsistent with the fact that it is in the form of a sphere ; 
but, by a more enlarged view, we soon perceive that the 
highest mountains are very insignificant, and dwindle al
most to nothing, in comparison with the magnitude of the 
earth, bearing no greater proportion to it than grains of 
sand to an artificial globe ; and that the earth dlifers but 
little from the general form it would possess, if tbo solid 
parts were entirely covered with the waters of the ocean.

41. The solid parts of the globe, so far as they come 
within the sphere of our examination, are composed bf 
different kinds of soil or earths, rocks, and other mineral 
substances ; but of the interior structure of the globe, be
yond a few hundred feet below its surface, we know noth
ing ; and, if we consider its size, we shall perceive that the 
deepest excavations which have been made in it, can be 
compared to nothing more than slight scratches on an arti
ficial globe.

Rivbbs.
42. The water which is exhaled into the atmosphere by 

the sun, descends in the form of rain and snow, and gives 
rise to springs, brdoks, rivers, and lakes, which diffuse 
beauty and fertility over the finest regions of the globe.

43. Rivers, which constitute one of the most magnificent 
features of the globe, generally have their origin in the 
more elevated districts of any tract of country, and are 
formed by the union of smaller streams.

44. The tract of country from which a river derives its 
supply of water, is called its batin or valley.

45. All elevated ranges of mountains furnish sources of 
large streams. The Alps, the Andes, and the Himmaleh 
mountains give rise to many of the largest rivers on the 
globe.

46. The more limited extent of Europe does not admit 
of such vast accumulations of water as are found in Amer
ica and Asia. The Amazon is supposed to carry to the 
ocean more than four times as much water as the largest 
river on the eastern continent, and as much as all the rivers 
of Europe united.

47. A remarkable phenomenon is presented by rivers 
which, alertain seasons of the year, overflow tbeiAbanks.

<41- What laid respecting our knowle^^^fche interior of the 
earth? 42. What becomes of the^^^Htat is exhaled into 
the atmosphere by the sun ? 43. WiK said of the origin 
and formation of risers ? 44. What is the basin or valley 
of a river? 45. What is said of elevated mountains ?

46. Where are the largest rivers, and what is said of the Amaion ’
47. What is said of rivers overflowing their banks ?
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Thin occurs chiefly in the tropical regions, which are peri
odically flooded by immense rains ; but the Mississippi, 
which has its whole course without the limits of the trop
ics is noted for its extensive annual inundations.

48. Most of those great rivers which are subject to an
nual inundations, divide themselves into various branches, 
before reaching the sea ; and the alluvial tract which is 
thus intersecfed and inundated, is called the Delta, a term 
which was first applied to the Mile; but it is now extended 
to other rivers, as the Ganger, Indus, Amaton, Mississippi, 
Sic.

Lakes.
49. Lakes are of two kinds ; 1st, fresh-water laket, which 

uniformly communicate with the sea, or other bodies of 
water, by means of rivers ; 2dly, tall water laket, which 
have no such communication or visible outlet.

60. Fresh-water lakes are much the more common ; and 
the largest are found in North America.

61. Lake Superior is the most extensive body of fresh
water on the globe ; some of the largest fresh-water lakes 
in the eastern continent, are lake Baikal, in Siberia, and 
lakes Ladoga and Onega, in European Russia.

63. Salt-water lakes are found in Hungary, Mexico, 
South America, Africa, and particularly in Central Asia, 
Persia, and Turkey.

6S. The two largest of these salt lakes, or inland seas, 
are the Caspian Sea and the Sea of Aral. These lakes re
ceive the waters of several large rivers, but have no visible 
outlet ; the waters which they receive are supposed to dis
appear only by evaporation.

Mount aiks.
64. Mountains seldom stand alone, but are usually found 

in groups, or connected ranges or chains, traversing a great 
extent of count

55. Some of the most magnificent ranges are the Andes, 
which are connected with the Rocky Mountains, in Ameri
ca ; the Alps, in Europe ; and the Hinunaleh and Altai 
mountains, in Asia.

56. High mountains generally present a surface, more or

48. What takes plaee with respect to those rivers which overflow 
their banks ? 48. What two kinds of lakes are there ?

50. Which are the mere common ? 61. What is said of lake Super
ior ! 58. Where are salt-water lakes found ! 53. Which 
are the two I ? 54. What is said of mountains ’

65. What are some of the most magnificent ranges? 66. What is 
mentioned respecting high mountains ?
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less extensive, of naked rock. Those which rise above the 
point of perpetual congelation, have their summits always 
covered with snow ana ice ; and, in the elevated hollows 
and valleys, are often found magnificent glaciers.

57. The most remarkable phenomenon relating to moun
tains is the volcano, which is an internal fire perpetually 
burning, and which occasionally bursts forth in eruptions, 
desolating the surrounding plains.

58. These eruptions are accompanied by earthquakes,
and by dreadful subterranean noises within the mountain. 
A black volume of smoke is then seen ascending, which Is
sues with a stream of flame that illuminates the sty ; while 
ashes, dross, red-hot stones, and enormous fragments of 
rock, are projected in all directions, like brillUnt'nre-works, 
and sometimes to a great height. \ /

59. The vast crater of the mountain i6, at the same time, 
filled with lava, a liquid and burning matter, resembling 
metal in fusion. At length a stream of this lava begins to 
flow, sometimes from the crater at the top, and sometimes 
from lateral openings, rushing down the sides of the moun
tain like a river of fire, destroying every thing in its course, 
and transforming fertile fields, and sometimes villages and 
towns, into a burning flame.

60. Volcanoes are found in various latitudes and in all 
quarters of the world ; but they are most numerous in South 
America and the Asiatic&lands.

61. Earthquake», which occur most frequently in volcanic 
countries, are intimately connected with volcanoes, and 
like them are supposed to be occasioned by subterranean 
fires.

62. The effects of this alarming convulsion are a violent 
tremor of the earth, the overthrow of objects on its surface, 
the rushing of lbs sea, and sometimes the overwhelming 
of whole cities. Lisbon, Messina, and Catania, in Europe, 
and several cities in South America, have, at different pe
riods, been nearly swallowed up.

Metals Atm Minerals.
r 66. The metals which most deserve notice, are gold, sil
ver, iron, copper, lead, tin, and mercury.

64. Gold is commonly found in a perfectly pure state, at 
the foot of large ranges of mountain from which it istitaiiuL from

neneimipectii 
inied ? 69. W

67. What is the most remarkable phenoroenentespecting mountains ?
68. By what are the eruptions accompanied ? 69. What then takes

place ? 60. Where are volcanoes found ? 61. What is said 
of earthquakes ? 62. What are their effects ?

63. What are the most important metals ? 64. What is said of gold ?
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washed dow'to by rivers. It occurs in all quarters of the 
world, but m»st abundantly in South America. x

65. Silver is generally found in veins, but is seldom seen 
pure. More tbàti nine tenths of the silver of the wo^ld 
has, for some ceutdries past, come from Mexico and Sooth 
America.

66. iron, the most useful of all the metals, is the most 
widely diffused. The most productive iron mines are in 
Great Britain, France, Russia, and Sweden.

67. Copper, a very useful metal, is also extensively dis
tributed in different countries ; but the most abundant 
source of it is in Cornwall in England.

68. Lead is found in various countries ; but the most 
productive lead mines are in the country bordering on the 
Mississippi and in Great Britain.

69. Tin is not so widely diffused as lead, but is found in 
great abundance in a few countries, particularly in Corn
wall in England, and the island of Banca in the East 
Indies.

70. Mercury, or quicksilver, a metal of peculiar properties, 
is not found in many places. Some of the most noted 
mines of it are those of Idria in Austria, Almaden in Spain, 
and Guanca Fielica in Peru.

71. Two of the most important mineral substances are fos
sil coal and common salt.

7S. Coal is a most valuable species of fuel, and is of great 
importance‘both in common life, and in all preat manufac
tories. It is found in inexhaustible quantities in various 
countries ; but the most celebrated coal mines are those of 
Newcastle in England.

78. Salt, which is widely diffused, is obtained from salt
mines, from boiling the water of salt-springs, and from the 
water of the ocean, by the evaporation or the sun. Salt
mines are found in various countries, but the most celebrat
ed are those of Widiczka in Austrian Poland.

74. The diamond is the most Valued of all precious 
stones, and is found/chiefly in Hindostan and Brazil.

* Vegetables.
75. The empire of vegetation extends throughout the 

globe, yet with great diversity in different parts, varying, 
in different regions, according to the temperature. Some

65

74

What is said of silver? 66. Iron? 67. Copper? 68. Lead? 
69. Tin? 70. Mercury? 71. What are two of the most 
important minerals ? 73. What is said of coal.’ 73. Salt ? 

What is said of the diamond ? 76. What is said of the em
pire of vegetation1

/
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vegetables require a hot, some a temperate, and others a 
coni climate.

76. Vegetable life sehwm to draw its chief nourishment 
from heat and moisture ; and as these are combined in the 
greatest degree m the torrid tone, it is here that the most 
luxuriant vegetation is found.

77. The tropical regions produce the largest trees, and
display the richest verdure and the greatest profusion of 
flowers ; they also abound in delicious fruits, nutritious 
food, aromatic plants or spices, and useful and ornamental 
kinds of wood. '

78. Though the temperate tone cannot vie, in luxuriance,
with the tropical regions, yet it yields in abundance all that 
is necessary to the subsistence and comfort of man, abound
ing in the finest fruits, the most useful kinds of grain, and 
the richest pasture. »

79. In the frigid zone, the aspect of nature is gloomy and 
severe ; the vegetables are of stunted growth and limited 
to a comparatively few species ; and towards the poles, 
vegetation entirely fails.

Animals.
80. The totitd zone teems with the same luxuriance of 

animal as of vegetable life, and is prolific in insects, and 
reptiles ; it is also the native region of those animals 
wnich are most distinguished for strength and ferocity, 
as the lion, the lifer, anti the panther ; and also for those of 
the most gigantic form, as the elephant, the rhinoceroe, and 
the hippopotamus.

8t. Some of the birds of the torrid zone are of extraor
dinary size, as the pstrieh, the cassowary, and the condor. 
The feathered tribe, in this zone, possess the most varied 
and brilliant plumage ; but thev are generally less melodi
ous in their notes than those of the temperate zone.

82. Some of the most useful animals, as the ox, the horse, 
the sheep, the goat, the hog, the dog, and the cat, are so con
stituted by Providence, as to bear any climate, and are thus 
enabled to follow man to the utmost limits of the globe ; 
but it is in the temperate zone, that the domestic animals 
are reared in the greatest abundance and perfection.

83. The frigid zone and the countries bordering upon it 
abound in animals which are covered with a thick fury
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- ,--------------- f.-------------------------------------------------

70. Whit of vegetable life ? 77. What et the productions of the 
tropical regions .’ 78. Of the temperate sone .’ 79. The
frigid sone ? 80. What is said of the animals of the torrid 
sone ? 81. The birds’

82. What of some of the most useful domestic animals ?
83. What of the animals of the frigid sons ?
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which ia much sought after by man, both for ui
ment. The most useful animal of this region is the rein- 
deer ; arid the most formidable one, the polar bear.

84. Different regions of the globe, as well as different 
tones, have races of a/iimals peculiar to themselves. Asia is 
the country ofibe tiger, the Indian elephant, the camel with 
two humps, the wild sheep, the wild ass, the elk, and the 
musk ; Africa, Of the lion, the African elephant, the drom
edary, the buffalo of Caffraria, and the zebra ; America, of 
the jaguar, the lama, the great elk or moose deer, and a 

- peculiar species of bison or buffalo.
Maw.

85. Man is at the head of the animal creation, and forms
only one species, in which, however, there are considerable 
varieties, with regard to stature, form, color of the skin, 
physiognomy, and nature of the hair.

86. The human species are dispersed over the whole 
earth ; for it is a peculiarity of the human eooetitution, that

. it adapts itself to every climate. The temperate zones, 
> however, are most favorable to human subsistence and im

provement ; and here civilization has moat prevailed, in the 
different ages of the world.

87. With regard to complexion, the human species con
sist of two great classes, the white and the black ; but, in
cluding intermediate varieties, they are divided, by physiol
ogists, into the five following breeds or races.

88. First ; the Caucasian or While Race, which includes 
nearly all the Europeans, the Circassians, Georgians, Ara
bians, Turks, Persians, and Hindoos.

89. Secondly ; the Mongolian, Tawny, or Olive Race, 
which embraces the Mongols, Chinese, and the other in
habitants of the eastern and southern parts of Asia, except 
the Malays. '

90. Thirdly ;-the Malay or Dark Brown Race, found in 
the peninsula of Malacca, the Asiatic islands, and the is
lands of the Pacific ocean.

91. Fourthly ; “he Ethiopian, Negro, or Black Race, 
which comprises the African Negroes, the Hottentots, Caf- 
fres, an3 the Papuans, or Negroes of Australia.

84. What are some of the animals peculiar to the different parts of
the globe ?

85. What is said of man ? 86. What is said of the human species
as dispersed oeWr the earth ? 87. How are they divided with 
re gara to complexion ? 88. What does the Caucasian race 
include l 89. The Mongolian ?

90. What does the Malay race include ? 91. The Ethiopian ?

J'
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lions are still in this condition : 
natives of New Holland and

92. Fifthly ; the American or Coppor-colored Race, consist
ing of the American Indians.

99. With respect to the State or Society, the human 
species Are tarage, barbarous, or civilized.

94. The savage slate is the lowest in which man is found ; 
and in this state he subsists by hunting, fishing, and the 
spontaneous productions of the earth.

95. A dense population is never found in the savage 
state, for such a population cannot be supported by the food 
which the earth yields without cultivation.

96. Savage lito presents a melancholy view of human 
nature, with little happiness or morality. In this state, 
mankind are poor ; often in extreme want ; addicted to 
theft ; coarse and filthy in their habits ; remarkable for 
cruelty, and for the unrestrained indulgence of vindictive 
passions.

97. A numerous class of i 
the principal of which are 
the neighboring islands, rifcreat part of the African Ne
groes, ind of ^nfeAmerica! Indians.

98. In the vbaffxirout slate, mankind wander about with 
their flocks and herds, from which they chiefly derive their 
subsistence ; and they ale* pursue a rude sort of agricul
ture.

99. This was generally the state of Europe during the 
middle ages ; ana it is now the condition of tne inhabitants 
of Barbary in Africa, the Arabs, the Malays, and the in
habitants of Central and Northern Asia.

100. The inhabitants of China, Hindostan, Persia, and 
Turkey, are raised somewhat above barbarian shepherds, 
and may be regarded as haU'-civilized. In these countries, 
agriculture is much attendee to, and many kinds of manu
factures are carried to a high degree of excellence ; but 
foreign commerce exists only in a very limited degree.

101. The civilized stale is the most improved form of hu
man society, and exists, though with considerable diversity, 
throughout the most of Europe, the United States, and 
some ether parts of America, which have been settled by 
Europeans.

92. What does the American race include ? 93. How are the human 
species divided with regard to state of society ? 94. What is 
eaid of the oarage state ? 96. Why is a dense population 
never found in line elate ! 96. What is eaid of savageslifc ? 

97. What nations are still in the savage slate ? 96. What is said of 
the barbarous state ? 99. What nations are in this state j 

100. What nations are half-civilised? 101. What is eaid of the 
civilised state ?
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NOTE.

Most of the» following Stalutical Table* are form
ed on a graduated scale ; and trfey present to the eye a 
comprehensive view of the matters treated of. They 
will be useful not only for study and’ examination, but also 
for occasional reference.

It will be found much easier to obtain and fix in the 
memory statistical information presented in this form, 
than it would be, if such information were dispersed 
through the volume in connection With the several differ
ent countries.

A few questions are placed at the bottom of the pages, 
in order to facilitate the use of the^lTables ; but it is ex
pected that teachers will not limit themselves to these 
questions, but will exercise their pupils on the Tables as 
much further as they think proper.

Tl^\r
I SM»w-ïë<<|

Ttrriloritt.

Maine, '
N. Hampshire,] 
Vermont,
Maaa.
Rhode Island 
Connecticut, 
New York, 
New Jersey , 
Pennsylvania,| 
Delaware, 
Maryland, 
Virginia,
N. Carolina,

IS. Carolina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
l-ouisiana,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indiana, 
llllinois, 
{Missouri, 
Michigan Ter. 
Arkansas Ter 
D. of Columb 
Florida Ter.

Total.

Population oj 

Maine,
Massachusetts 
New York, 
Mississippi, 
Illinois,

The first co 
The populatio 
of Independer

Tablk I. —
1790> In 18
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UNITED STATES.
Tabi.j-4^— Population of the different Statu and Terriloriu, 

• >* \ according to Five Enumerations.

Territorie».
Peg-
1790. 1800. VSR & 1%

Maine, ' 96,540 151,719 228,705 298,335 399,955
N Hampshire, 141,899 183,702 214,300 244,101 209,328
Vermont, 85,416 154,465 217 713 235,704 280,062
Mass. 378,717 423,245 472,040 523,287 610,408
Rhode Island, 69,110 69,122 77,031 83,059 97,199
Connecticut, • 238,141 251,002 202,042 275,202 297,665
New York, 340,120 586,750 959,949 1,372,812 1,918,608
New Jersey, 184,139 211,949 249,555 277,575 320,823
Pennsylvania, 434,373 002,305 810,091 1,049,458 1,348,233
Delaware, 69,098 64,273 72,074 72,749 76,748
Maryland, 319,728 341,548 380,540 407,350 447,040
Virginia, 748,308 880,200 974,622 1,065,379 1,211,405
N. Carolina, 393,751 478,103 555,500 638,829 737,967
S. Carolina, 249,073 345,591 415,115 502,741 581,185
Georgia, 82,548 162,101 252,433 340,987 516,823
Alabama, — — 20,845 127,901 309,527
Mississippi, — 8,850 40,352 75,448 136,621
Izraisiana, — — 76,556 153,407 215,739
Tennessee, 35,791 105,602 201.727 422,813 681,904
Kentucky, 73,077 220,955 406,511 564,317 687,917
Ohio, — 45,365 230,700 581,4:14 937,903
Indiana, — 4,875 24,520 147,178 343,031
Illinois, --- • — 12,282 56,211 157,455
Missouri, — — 20,845 66,586 140,445
Michigan Ter. — — 4,702 8,8% 31.639
Arkansas Ter. — — — 14,273 30,388
D. of Columb. — 14,093 24,023 33,039 39,834
Florida Ter. — — — — 34,730

Total, 3,929,827 5,305,925 7,239,814 9,638,131 12.860.920

Population of several Statu and Terriloriu at later periods than 
1830.

Maine, 1837, 485,451
Massachusetts, 1837, 701,331
New York, 1835, 2,174,517
Mississippi, 1837, 272,427
Illinois, 1835, 244,208

Missouri, , 1836, 244,208
Michigan, 1837, 174,169
Arkansas, 1835, 58,138
Wisconsin Ter. 1838, 18,149
Iowa Ter. 1838, 21,797

The 6ret complete Census of tlic United States was taken in 1790. 
The population of the Thirteen Statu at the time of the Declaration 
of Independence was not far from 2,600,000.

Table I. — What was the population of the United States in 
1790 ? In 1800, &e?
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Tàbik IL — The Population of the errerai Statu and Territories is 
1830, the .Yumber of Square Miles, the Population to a Square Mile, 
the Humber of Slaves is 1830, and Exports is 1837.

top. 10 Biporti Id I #7,■qear* Mile..Population.

81 Vs. 4611,7571 
75 8. C. 315,401 I 
62 N.C. W5,H0I I 
41 Geo. 817,531 1 
40 m. 166^813 
40 Ten. 141^03 i 

Arts. 117,549 I 
U. 109,588; 
Md. 108,894 
Mp. 66,656 
Mo. 86,081 ! 
Del. 341921 
N J. 2,964

§35,338,000Vs. 66,000 
Mo. 63,0001 
Geo. 614)001 
Mich. 604)001 
111. 59,0001
Ark. 55,0001 
Ala. 524*X)1 
N.C 6041001 
N. Y. 48,0001 
Mp. 48,000 
La. 48,000 Ohio, 24 
Ps. 47,000 8 C. 19 1 

181

29,338,000 
1146*1,000 
9,728,000 
9,668.000 
84KB,000 
34)41.000 
3,789,000 
3,702,000 

965,000 
651,000 
638,000 
488,000 
469,000 
304,000 
138,000 
138,000 
109,000l

'enn 43,000

309,000 Ken. 
298,000 Ind. 
981,000 Me. 
969,000 S. C. 
2164)00 Md.

N. C. 15 H. Y344*101 
38,0001 
30,000 Ind. 
114*10 Geo. 
104*10 A Is.
9.600 Ls. 
8,000 III.
7.600 Mp. 
44**) Mo.

____ _ 9,100 Micl
35,01*1 R. I. 1,300 Ark, 

' 32,000 Fl.T. 55,000

N. H. 44,000
40,000

FI. T. 15,501
FI T.

Ar.T. 4,576Mic.T
Mich. ,T.Ark. T. 30,000

12,807,0001

1L,
Tobacco,

Value of the principal Exports ta 1837.
................................................. - s

Wheat, flour, rye, Indian corn, 
Beef, pork,cattle, horses, Ac.
*ie»s................................

63,000,000
144B8.O00
4,116,000
24166.000
24*19,000 o

Tsasa II. 1- Which states have ^îê greatest Population ? — the

- greatest number of Square Miles? — the most Inhabitants 
to a Square Mile ? — the gjeatfcet number of Slaws ? — the 
greatest amount of Exports f I

Which three stales hare each more than a million of inhabitants? 
Which seren states bare less than a million, but more than fire 

hundred thousand ? Which states have less than one hun
dred thousand, Ac. ?
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united staTbs.
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Tails 111. — Population of the principal Towns in the several Stales.

Maine. 
Portland, 
Augusta,
H« Howell,
Ba.fr,
Saco,
Belfast,
Bangor,
Eastport,

13,600
4,000
4,000
3,800
34100
3,100
2,900
2,400

ft, Hampshire. 
Portsmouth, 8,100 
Dover, 5,400

3,700
2/j00

New Peril in 1836.
New York,
Albany,
Brooklyn,
Truv,
Buffalo,
Hoc Heater,
Utiem
Poughkeepsie, 
Schenectady,
Hudson,
Syracuse,
Auburn,

vVeic Jersey. 
Newark, 10,900
Paterson, 7,700
New Brunswick, 6,01 H)

270,000
■28,100

24,50.1
17.000
15,700
14,400
10,200

7,001*
64IOO
5^00
5,100

16,100 
9,800 
8,300 

I 54100 
4,000 
34ÜNI

Exeter,
fermant

Burlington, 3,500 
Middlebury, 3,500
WmdTn’ ÎÎ»E“-^r*.S^ 

Montpelier, 34)00

Virgin 
Richmond,
Norfolk,
Petersburg,
Wheeling, 
Lynchburg, 
Winchester, 
Fredericksburg, 3,300 

North Carolina 
Newbern, 34100
Fayetteville, 2,! 100
Wilmington, 2,600
Raleigh; 1.Ÿ00

SontA Carolina 
Charleston, 30,300

Trenton,

11837.
eo’-ioo PltuburrT•nnaslsr

18,000 Lancaster,Boston,
Lowell, »o,nn- n „
Salem,-= 15,000New Bedford, llJsOO Harrisburg 
Charleston, 10,100 
Springfield »4»0 
Cambndjpl 7,000 
Taunl 
Wore
Newburyport, 6,700 
Marblehead, 5,500

Rhode Island.
Providence, 16,800 
Newport, 8,000
Bristol, 3,000

Connecticut.Net,™ 10,600
Hartford, 9,600 
Middletown, ■ 64*00 
New London, 4,300

Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, 167,000
------ 17,400

7,700 
6,900

/

Columbia, 3,300

t™) Savannah,
Ulorgia.

74100
6,700
2,100

3,1 do

York,
Easton, 
Charoberebuig

7,600
7;i00P""-,L

4,300
4,200
3.500 
24*»
2.500 
2,500

6,600
1,000

Pottsville,
Delaware. 

Wilmington,
Dover,

Maryland 
Baltimore, 80,600
Frederick, 4,400
Hagerstown, 3,400

~ 2,600
District of Columbia 

Washington, 18,800 
Georgetown, 6,400

Norwich, 3,IQ0Alexandria, 84M0

Augusta,
Milled geville, 

Alabama 
Mobile,

Mississippi 
Natchez, 2,800

Ismisiana 
New Orleans, 464)00 

Tennessee.
Nashville, 6,600
Knoxville, 2,000

KentuckyLouisville, *10,100
Lexington, 6,11*1
Maysville, 2,000
Frankfort, 2,000

Ohio.
Cincinnati, 
Zanesville,
Dayton,
Steubenville, 
Chillicothe, 
Columbus,

Missouri.
St. Louis, 54>QO

US
s
2,800
2,400

The population of the above towns is given in round nuMbers, 
according Ur the Census of 1830, except ip the cases in which a later 
date ie mentioned, as with respect to those in Massachusetts and 
New York.

Taslk III.— What are the principal towns of Maine ? 
Hampshire, See f

New

1

r

*
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Table IV. — Population of the Twenty Largest Towno, in 1830.

New York, 30:1,000 
PhiUdelphii, 107,000 
Baltimore, 80,600 
Boston, 61,400
New Orleans, 46,300 
Charleston, 30,300 
Cincinnati, 24,800

Albany,
Washington,
Pittsburg,
Providence,
Richmond,
Salem,
Portland,

24,300
18,800
17,400
16300
16,100
13,900
12600

Brooklyn,
Troy,
Newark,
New Haven,
Louisville,
Rochester,

12,400
11,600
10,900
10,14*1
10,100
9,300

Table V. •— The Total Population, and the Number of Slates, In the 
United States, at different Periods, with the respective Increase.

Total Pop. Bale
let Census, 1790, 3,929,837 Increeee pr. cl
3d do. 1800, 5,306,925 1790 to 1800, 1,386,096 36 1
3d do. 1810, 7,239,814 1800 to 1810, 1,933,899 363
4th do 1820, 9,638,131 1810 to 1890, 2,398,317 331
6th do. 1830, 12,866,990 1820 to 1830, 3,213,789 33.4

• Sieves, t v

1st Census, 1780, 697,897 V
2d do. 1808, 893,041 1790 to 1800, 190.154 28.7
3d do. 1810, 1,191,364 1800 to 1810, 298,695 32 1
4th do. 1830, 1,538.064 1810 to 1820, 346,700 29 1
5th do. 1830, 2,009,031 1890 to 1800, x 478,967 306

Table VI. — Extent of the great American Lakes, as stated by the 
Michigan State Geologist.

Lakes Length.
Mean

Breadth Hq Miles. Elévation.

Miles. Miles. Feel. Feet.
Superior, 400 80 ass 900 596
Michigan, 220 70 1,000 678
Huron., 240 80 20,000 1,000 678
Green Bay, 100 20 2,000 578
Erie, 240 40 9,600 84 565
Ontario, 180 35 6,300 500 232
St. Clair, 90 14 360

92,26ir
20 570

Table IV. — What were the 7 largest towns in 1830 ? What was 
the population of New York, See ?

Table V. — What was the population of the United States in 
1790, été f Number of Slaves in 1790, Ac. ? Increase per 
cent, from 1790 to 1800, Ac. ? —*—

Table VI. — What is the length of lake Superior ? Mean breadth I 
Square Miles ? Ac.
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Tâ»LE Vil. — Lut of tome of the principal Railroads completed or 
M progress.

Railroads. From To Miles.
Auburn & Rochester, N.Y.
Baltimore A Suequeh-, Md. A P. 
Baltimore & Ohio, do.
Boston, Providence, ( Me. R. I. 
' & StoningV-n, ( A Ct.
Boston, Worcester, C Mas.

do Norwich, ( &Ct.
Camden & Amboy, N. J.
Catskill &Canajoharie, N.Y. 
Central, Geo
Central, Mich.
Columbia, Pa
Danville A Pottsville, do.
Georgia, Geo.
Lexington A Ohio, Ken
U>ng Island, N.Y.
Madison A Lafayette, In.
Mad River, Ohio,
N Jersey, Trenton ( N.J.

A Philadelphia, ) A Pa
New Orleans A t La. Mp.

Nashville, l A Ten.
New York A Erie, N. Y.
Petersburg A Roan- ( Va. dt 

oke, INC.
Philadelphia A l Pa. Del

Baltimore, { A Md.
Philadelphia A Reading, Pa.
Portsmouth A Roan- < Va. A 

oke, $ N.C.
Raleigh A Gaston, N. C.
Richmond A Krederickab’g, Va. 
South Carolina, 8. C.
Sunbury A Pottsville, Pa.
Utica A Schenectady, N.Y
•Western, Maas
Williamsport & Elmira, j *
Wilmington. Weldon, \ N. C. 
Petereb'g A Richmond, j kVa.

Auburn,
Baltimore,
Baltimore,
Boston,

Boston,
Camden,
Catskill,
Savannah,
Detroit,
Philadelphia,
Schuylkill,
Augusta,
Lexington.
Braahl/n,
Ohio,,
Dayton, t
Jersey City,

N. Orleans, 
New York, 
Petersburg,

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,
Portsmouth,
Raleigh,
Richmond,
Charleston,
Sunbury,
Utica,
Boston,
Williamsp’t,

Wilmington,

Rochester,
York,
Ohio River, 
Stonington,

Norwich,
A mboy,
Cpnajoharie,
Macon,
L Michigan,
Columbia,
Susquehanna,
Athens,
Louisville,
Oreenport,
Wabash,
Sandusky,
Vhiladelphia,

Nashville, 
Lakq Erie, 
Blakely,

Baltimore,
Reading,
Weldon,
Gaston,
Fredericksb'g,
Hamburg,
Pottsville,
Schenectady,
N. Y. Line,
Elmira,

Richmond,

75
59

300
89

103
61
68

900
900
814
59

114
1*4
98

150
160
84

660
506
69

93
54
77*
86
61

136
61
84

160
74

843

In addition to the above, there are many «hotter railroad* al
ready completed ; and many more abort and long ones are pro
jected, and some of them commenced. There were, in 1839, nearly

■a

• When the eeteral railroads which are in progress, on title western line, 
through the ■ tales of Massachusetts and New York, are completed, there will 
be a railroad communication from Boston to Niagara Falla.

« .

\
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2,000 miles of railroad completed in the United States, a far greater 
amount than in all the rest of the world.

When the different railroads which are now in progress are com- 
pleted, there will be a railroad communication from the state of 
Maine to the gulf of Mexico, with diverging branches extending 
inwards in various directions.

Tails VIII. — List of tome of the principal Cmna.lt m the United 
Statu that are completed or are in progrest.

Name. Prom To Milas.

Central, In
Champlain, N. Y.
Chenango, . do.

•Chesapeake, dkOhiiL Md. 
- 'Delaware, \ Pa.

Delaware dfc Hudson, SLY 
Erie, ad.
Farmington, Ct. & Me. 
Genesee Valley, N. Y.
Illinois dfc Michigan, Ill. 
James River, Va.
Lehigh, Pa.
Miami, Ohio,
Morris, N. Y

.Ohio, Ohio,
fPemsylvania, Pa.
Penn. & Ohio, Pa. dfc O. 
Sandy A. Little Beaver, 0. 
Schuylkill, Pa.
Union, do.
Wabash & Erie, In.
White Water, do.

Wabash & Erie 
Waterford, [Can. 
Utica,
Georgetown,
Easton,
Kingston,
Albany,
Hew Haven,
Rochester,
Chicago,
Richmond,
Easton,
Cincinnati,
Jersey City,
Portsmouth,
Columbia,
Newcastle,
Bolivar,
Philadelphia,
Middletown,
Lafayette,
Lawrenceburg,

Evansville,
Whitehall,
Binghampton,
Pittsburg,
Bristol,
Honesdale,
Buffalo,
Northampton,
Olean, ■■
Ottawa,
Lynchburg,
Whitehaven, *
Lake Erie,
Easton,
Cleveland,
Pittsburg,
Akron,
Little Beaver, 
Port Carbon, 
Reading,
Lake Erie, 
Wayne Co.

290
<14
97

341
60

109
363
76

107
95

150
66

265
101
307
277

82
73

106
80

187
76

In addition to the above canals there are many shorter ones com
pleted ; and many other long and short ones are projected, and some 
of them commenced.

Middlesex Canal, which connects Boston harbor with the Merri
mack, at Chelmsford, 27 miles long, was completed in 1906, and 
it was the first large work of the kina executed in the United States.

• The Cketapeokt and Okie Canal was, m IMS, completed from Georgetown 
187 miles towards Cumberland, In Maryland.

t The local length of the Penney Ivanui Canal and Railroad, from Philadelphia 
to Plushurg, Is 346 miles, *77 miles of canal, and 111 miles of railroad.

----- Bla-Priac
Catholics, 
Chriei-iane, 
Congregational let 
Disciples of Cbrle

Denomts

Baptists,
--------Freewill,

(Mrman Reformer 
Jews,
Lutherans, -

4 .ira* lane or Uni
Mnrmonllee,
New Jerusalem (
Presbyterians^

Rrtb
A BSC

Tuckers, . 
Inltarrane, 
Uelr ""

/ Places

llllmantoa, N. I 
Andorer, Mas 
New Haven, C 
East Windsor,d 
Cambridge, Mae 
Aohom, N. ' 
New York, d 
Princeton, N. 
Allegheny T. F 
Pr. Edw. Co , V 
Columbia, 8.1 
Maryville, Te 
Cincinnati, Obi 
Hudson, d 
Oberlin, d 
8. Hanover, 1 
Cornellvllle, 
Palmyra, M
There are CafAr 

Baltimore, Emm 
lows, and at Bt. 
rang, and Bt. Btal

Ta Bit IX- 
lions ?
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IX. — Principal Rehgiouf Denomination»

e
Congre*! V
Dinciplee of Christ,(Cem

Churehee, 
or Coe- Minie-

gregel'ns ters.

Baptiste,
— Freewill, •
--------  Beeenb-Day,
---------Bin-Principle,

Catholics,

«• German Reformed, 
Jewe, . 
Lutherans, -

Morarlaae or tailed 
Mormonltee, . 
New Jerusalem Church 
Presbyterians^

Tun hers, 
llali 
Ual

e,3F9
’«X

8
445

1,000
1,300

197
950
300
600

750
200

24

27
2,807

600
lea
40

214
15
40

200
643

4^3» 
612 

k 46

£5
1,150

192

110

267

2,764
400
33

. 33

450
17
ao

116
45
40

174
817

| Members 
or Continu- 

nioanu.

442,000. 
33,876/ 

4*503 t 
2,117 '

13*000
180,000

22,514

30,000

62,266 
IMMXX) 

650,103 1 
30,000 5 
6,745 

12,000

274,084
50,000
16,000
3,000

12,000
6,000
3,000

Popula-

4,300,000

400,000
300,000

1,400,000

440,000
800,000
400,000

14.000
640,000

3,000,000 
12,000 
12, O'

1,114,000

0,000
10,000

110,000
600,000

X. — Theological Seminaries.
Libra- Libra-

/ Places. Slu. ries. , , Place.. 8tn rtes.

Bangor, Me. Con. 51 4,000 Newborg, N.Y As Ref
(illmanton, N. H. do 16 4,000

14,000
Pittsburg, Pa do. 19

Andover, Mass. 
New Htven, Ct.

do.
do.

100
17

SKSb do.
, N J

do.
Du. Ref. 24

East Windsor,do. do. 36 4.400 York, Ps (1er Ref 20
Cambridge, Mass. Unit. 20 Newton, Muse iieplist,

-4e.

42 3,000
Auburn, N. Y. 
New York, do.

Pres.
do.

47
53

4,400 2,». NY.
V.

16
60

2,250

Princeton, N.J. do. m 7,000 iii*h mu., 8.C do. 1,000
Allegheny T. Pe.

| Pr. Edw. Co , Vo.
! Columbia, 8. C.

do. S3 4,000 Grsnrllle, Okie. do. 12 500
do. 35 3,900' Upper Alloa, 11 do.
do. 22 1,400 New York, N. Y. Pro. Kp 74 6,000

Maryville, Ten. do. 22 4,000 Feirlki Co. Ve do. 29 3,000
Cincinnati, Ohio, do. 42 10,000 Ohio. do. 12

j Hudson, do. do. 14 Herlwlck,
Gettysburg,

N Ÿ. Lulh. 9 1,000
j Oberlin, do. do. 58 Ps do 24 7,000

1,2001 8. Hanover, Is. 
Cornellville, 11.

do. *3 KS5 8. C do.
do. Ohio. do.

Palmyra, Mo. do.
There ere Cetlerie theological eeminartes at Boeton. Maes ; Philadelphia, Pa. i 

Baltimore, Emmliteburg, and Frederick, Mil : Charleston, B. C. | near Banis- 
mwn, and at 8t Rose, Ken.; Cladnnail, and Perry county, Ohio; the Bar
rens, and Bt. Stanislaus, Mn. - ■

Tsnt.x IX. — Whit err eome of the principal religious denomina
tions ? How many congregations of Baptists ? Catholics ' *c

i

I
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Tail» XI. — CoUtgu is Ou Vtùltd Statu.

Weleretlle*

Unlveretiy of Vermont, 
Mul.IW.ur»,
Norwich Vniverelly. 
Harvard University, 
WIIHama,
Amarrai,
Brown Uelverelty,* 
Yale,
Washington.)
Wesley on University,! 
Columbia,!
Union,
Hamilton,
Hamilton LlL and Th

J '
w

Name.

Unlrnralty ef N. York, 
CullegeofN. Jerky,
ÛoîvenLt y of Penney 1. 

Dickinson,]
Jefferson,
Washington,
Alleahrnv «
Wee tern Unlreralty,
____lylraala,
l.afayette.
Marehall,
Newark,
St. John's,
St Mar»
Mount it. Mary'aJ 
Georgetown,} 
Columbian,•
William and Mary,! 
Hampden Sidney, 
Washington, 
University of Virginia, 
“ lolphMacon.1 

'.of N

Brunawlck, Me.
Water» Hie, do 
Hanover, N.H.
Burlington, Vt.
Middlbury, do
Norwich, do.
Cambridge, Maea
Wllllatnatowa, do 
Amherat, do
Providnoce, R. I 
New Haven, Con 
Hartford, 
Middletown,
New York, N. Y.
Schenectady, do.
Clinton, do
Hamilton, do.
Geneva, do.

r0rt «'I
do

College of 8. Caroline, 
Utilvaralty ef Georgia,

Unlverelty ef

isSil

Jrfferaon, 
Baton Rouge, 
Oreenevllle, 
Washington,

Place.

Cerllele. 
Canoneburg, 
Washington, 
Mandrills, 
Pittsburg, 
Gettysburg,

Newark,

do 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do 
do. 

Del
^ - Md

Baltimore, do.
Emmltsburg, do.
Georgetown, D. C. 
Washington, do
Williamsburg, Va.
Prince Ed. Co. do
Lexington, do.
Chariot teevllle, do.
Boydton, do.
Chanel-Hlll, N. C. 
Mecklenberg Co. do. 
- ■ ■ R. C.

Geo. 
do

AS
Washington, Mp

do.
La

Midway,

6t. Janwa,

lOreeBevllle,
lWaefclBfioe

Twin
Co. do

1794
U20
1770
1791
1M0
1834
1638
1793
1821

1
1754 
1795 
1812 
1819 
1823
1831 
1746 
1770
1755 
1833 
1802 
1806 
1833 
1819
1832
1832
1836
1833
1784 
1799
1830 
1789 
1821 
1693 
1783 
1812 
1 Si 9 
1832 
1791
1837 
1804
1785
1838 
1828
1831
1830 
1802
1831
1830 
1825
1831 
1838 
1794 
1794

Stud
ent*.

Vole in Vole III 
College Stud'is' 
ub-rtes. UbYies

114 1,000 4,500
73 4,500 1,4X1

SOI 6,000 6,500
102 6.200 5,000
123 2.330 3,100

80 1,000
216 44,000 4 500
126 3,000 3,200
189 4 300 «.250
177 6.000 5,600
411 10 500 13,000

54 2,000 9,500
139 3,000
146 8,000 6000
257 4,350 -4,920

82 2,500 3,700
65 1,600
46

226
1,200 1,500

230 1,000 4,000
76 3,000 5,500

107 2,000 3,000
94 3,000 5,500

1ST 1,000 3,500
56 2,400
38 8,000

S25
57 500
5J
52

425

55 600 M0
108 2,700

12,000
600

110
103 7,000 2,500
130 12,000

40 4,000
111 3,600 650

00 5,000 3,200
40 1 500

230
103

15,000 350

145 3,000 7,000

160 10,000
in 4,500 3 000

101 3,500 1,000
144
100

200 800

50
100

2,000

60 1,000
25 1,200 250

138
85

1,000

43 4,000
35 500

/
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Vols, in Vols, in
Name. Place. Stud- College Slud’ts'

ded. ants. Lib’rles. Ub’ries.

University ofNashville, Nashville, do 1806 125 2,200 3,500
Fast Tennessee, Knoxville, do 1807 90 3,000 200
Jackson, Near Columbia, do. 18 JO 100 1,250
Trans) Ivsnia, Le,lngten, Ken 1798 62 2,400 2,000
» Jose|>h’s,{ Bardstown, do. 1819 no 5,000

Danville, do 1822 66 1,600
Augusts,} Augusta, do 1825 75 2,000 500
Cumberland, Princeton, do. 1825 72 500
Bacon * Georgetown, do. 1836 203 1,200
81 Mary’s t,
Unlveralty of Ohio, 
Miami University,

Mnnon Co. do. 1822
Athens, 3bio, 1821 41 1300 1,200

do. 1809 141 1,618
500

2,671
1,000Franklin, do. 1825 83

W estera Reserve, do. 1826 69 3,500 600
Kenyon,! do 1826 66 4,643 3,156
Granville,* Granville, do. 1832 12 3,000
Marietta,
Oherlt* Institute,

Marietta,
Oherlln,

do.
do.

1832
1834

56
95

3,000 600

Cincinnati.
Woodward,

Cincinnati, do 1819 84
do. do. 10 600

Indiana, Bloomington, lnd. 1827 130 600 400
South Hanover, South Hanover, do 1829 120
Wabash, Crawfordsvllle, do. 1833 95
Illinois, Jacksonville, in 13JO 64 1,500 500
ShunlelT,* Up. Alton, do. 1835 60 1,000
McKendreeanJ Lebanon, do- 1834 70
McDonough,
Unlver otto. Louis,5

Macomb,
St Louis,

do
Mo-

1837
1829 136 7.500

St. Mary-U,t Barrens, ^ do- 1830 97 6.000
Marlon, Palmyra, 1831 26 1,000
c olomhla. Columbia, do. 1835
St Charles,♦ St. Charles, do- 70
Fayette, Fayette, 75
Michigan University, Ann Arbour, Mich. 1837
Marshall,
St Philip’s,§

Marshall, do.
Hamstramck, do. 30

The Uollegei marked thoe(*)are under the direction of the Bàptut* ; thus (t) 
Episcopalian*. ; thee (J) Melkodutt j thus ({) Catholic*.

XII. — Medical School* in tho United State*. (
Name. Place. t i Name. Place.

•JO
Jd 

1

ia
Maine M. Srh Brunswick, 4 77 Med. Dep. U. Ve. Charlottesville, 3 32
N. II Med. Be Hanover, 3 78! Medical College, Richmond, Va. 6
Vt. Med. Coll. Woodstock, 5 64 M. C. State 8.C. Charleston, 7 •127
Vl Acad Med Csstleloo, Med. Coll. 8. C. do. 7 no
M 8. liar. Un 
M In. Wme C.

Boston,
Pltteâeld,

6
5 100

rtek Prac Mad. 
Med. Col. La.

do.
New Orleans,

6
7 30

M Sc YaleC New Haven, 5 48 Mad Coll of Ga. Augusta, 7 46
C. Ph * . N Y New York, 7 106 M. Col. Tr. Uu. Lexln£Son,Ken. 6 242
C. P. 8. W. D Fairfield, 6 164 Lousville M Col. Louisville, \l 6

<78Genev. M Col. Geneva, 6 68 Med Col. Ohio, Cincinnsti, e
M Dep. U. Pa. 
M. D. Jeff. Col.

Phlladelp'im, 7 <01 M. Dep. ChvCol. do. 7 85
do. 7 35» WIHooghbvM C.IWIIloughby, 5 40

M. D.Ua Md. Baltimore, 6 143 R. M. Col. Ohio, [Worthington, 5
Wash. Med. C. do. 6 35 Louisville M. 8c. Louisville,

SI

\

V
7
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\
AMERICA.

UnitedStates,
Mexico,
Guatemala,
Texaa,
British Possessions,

Table. 1. North America. Table. 111. West Irdies.
Population. Population.
12,807,000 I layti, (Independent) 935.000
8,000,000 Spaniah West Indies 1,028,000
2,000,000 British West Indies, 820,001

100,000 French West Indies, 262,000
1,264,000 Dutch, Dart 8we. W. I. 135,000

Total 24,231,000 

Table. II. South America.

Brazil,
United Prorinces, 
New Grenada, 
Peru,
Bolivia,
Ohm, .
Venezuela,
Equator,
Guiana,
Paraguay,
Uruguay,

Population 
6,000,000 
8,000,000 
1,700,000 
1,600,000 
14200,000 
1,000,000 

900,000 
600,000 
250,000 
300,000 
80,600

Total 14,630,000

Total 3,180,000

Table IF. Slates in America. 
Brazil, 3,000,000
United States, 8,010,000
Spanish W. 1. 321,000
French Do. 212,000
Dutch Sl French Guiana, 70,000

Table
Tidal 5,613,000 

V. Different Races.
Whites, 
Indians, 
Negroes, 
Mixed Races,

13,4714)00 
8,610,000 
6,433,006 
6,488,000

Total 34,948,600

Table VI. British North American Protihces.

Lower Canada,
Upper Canada, 336,000
Nora Scotia and C. Breton, 142,000
tyew Brunswick, ,
Newfoundland, * 
Prince Edward Island, 
Bermudas,

Pop. I Chief Towns.
650,000 I Montreal, 

Toronto, 
Halifhx,

!F rederickton, 
St. John's,
St. John's, 
Charlotte town,

180,000
75,000
384KIO

Total 14264,000

94)00 8t. George,

Pop.
28,000
25,0(10
10,000
10,000
3,000

16,000
11,000
3,500

The statement relating to Different Races, is an estimate made by 
Humboldt about 80 years since, and the aggregate is probably .one 
quarter less than the present number. The greater part of the In
dians are subdued Indians. „

Table I. What is the population of the United States ? Mexico ? dec. 
Table II. Brazil ? Sus. Table III. Hayti ? SU.
Table IV. What number of slaves in Brazil ? dfcc. .
Table V. What is the number of whites in America ? Indians ? Ac.

Table VII.P,

Mexico.
Mexico,
PhaMa, •
Guadalaxara,
Ueanaxuato,
Queretaro,
Zacatecas,
Guaxaca, s
Valladolid,
Vera Cruz, • 
Durango,
XaUpa,

Gualemal 
Guatemala, 1 
San Salvador, 
Leon,
Chiquimula,

West Indi
Havannah, 
St. Juan,

Port Republican^ 
St. Jago de Cuba, 
Villa de Principe, 
Cape Haytien,

Mno Orem
Bogota,
Popayan,
Carthage na, S 

Veneiuel
Caraccas,
Maracaybo,
Cumana,
Barcelona,

TtbU VII. What is I
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Table VII. — Population of the principal Tourne in various 
American States.

Mexico.
Mexico, > 150,0001
Puebla, • _v' 70,000]
Guadalaxara, , 60,000
Gbanaxuato, 30,000
Que re taro, 35,000|
Zacatecas, 33,000
Guaxaca, X 24,000
Valladolid, 18,00®
Vera Crui, • I 10,000!
Durango, k 13,000
Xalapa, 13,000

Guatemala.
Guatemala, > 50,000
San Salvador, 39,000
Leon, 30,000
Chiquimula, 37,000
Cartage, 96,000
Vera Pax, 12,000

West Indies.
Havannah, 130,000
St. Juae, 40,000
Kingston, 33,000
gtnerre, 29,000
Port Republican^* 25,000
St. Jago de Cuba, 20,000
Villa de Principe, 20,000
Cape Haytien, 15,000

Acte Grenada.
Bogota, 50,000
Popayan, 25,000
Cartilage ns, 26,000

Caraecas, 30,000
Maracaybo, 22,000
Cuniana, . 20,000
Barcelona, 16,000

fainter.
Quito,
Riobamba,
Guayaquil,
Cuença, ^

Guiana. 
Paramaribo;

t Peru.
Lima, *
Cuzco,
Arequipa,
Guamanga,

Bolivia. 
Chuquisaca,
Charcas,
Potosi,
La Pax,

Braiil.
Rio Jaheiro,
St. Sairador, 
Pcrnaritbuco,
Sergipe*
St1. Paul,I
Cuyaba, ... ^
Para,
Maranham,

United Provinces. 
Buenos Ayres, 
Mendoza,
St. Juan,
Cordova,

Paraguay.
Assumption,

Uruguay. 
Monte Video,

70,000
20,000
15,006
15,000

20,000

60,000
30,000
30,000
25,000

Table VII. What is the population of Mexico Pbehla ? Ac

30,000 
30,000 
25,000 
20. ■

150.000 
No.ikki 
■ooo

26,000

J80,000
20,000
15,000
10,000

10,000

10,000

F.s;'. : 
•«x ■%, •,7a4-.; ■

•k
:

4 I
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EUROPE.

O. Britain,

Wurtemberg,

Table I. — Government and Religion.
Ace, Title. I Government

Ferdinand 
Ch. U 
Louis,
Leopold, 179J
Frederick VI 176» 
Louis Philippe, 177* 
Victoria, 1(19 
Otho, lets
B meat, 1771
William, 1772 
Maria II. 1119 
Fred Wm. III. 1770 
Nicholas, 1796 
Charles Alhert, l79l 
Frederick, 1797 
Isabella II. 1131 

_ Gregory XIV. 176» 
N.lCharles XIV. 

Mahmoud II. 
Leopold It. 
William,

1793 183» 
1790 1831 
1786 1824 

1831 
I8J8 
1830 
1837 
1833 
1837 
181» 
1826 
1797 
182»

Emperor, Absolute Mon 
Or Duke, Limited Mon.

17b4
1784

1781

King,
do.
do.
do.

1
1836
189)
1891
1818
1808
INI

«55.do.
do.

KUw, 
Emperor, 
King,

do.

Pope, 
King, 
BulinP 
Or Duke,

do
do. * 

Absolute Mon. 
Limited Mon. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
d* 
do.

Absolute Mon. 
do. 
do.

Limited Mon.
do.

Absolute Mon.
Limited Mon. 
Absolute Mon.

1816 King,

Celt___
Protest'll
Catholic.
Protesl'nt.

do.
Catholic. 
Protesl’nt 
Catholic, 

it’ll.

Limited Mon.

Religion.

Catholic. 
Protest'at. 
Greek Ch. 
Catholic, 

do. 
do. 
do.

Protest'at.

Catholic
Procsst’at

The King of Befgfum Is a Pfpteetent, though most of his subjects are Cmtka 
Uee ; the Kings of Saxony and Greece are Celao/ice, though the auhfecu of the 
former are mostly Proteeiwfi, and those of the latter of the Greet CAare* ; 

e Orand-l>uke of Baden le a Pro_________________ ______ ______ Protestant, though about two thirds of hie
subjects are esthetics. ,

Table II. — Population and Extent of the Principal Stater tf Europe.
Pop.lo Square Mile.Population.

Ri
Austria,
France,
O. Britain, 
Prussia, 
Spain, 
Turkey,
Two Sicilies,
Sardinia,
Bavaria,
Belgium,
Sweden fc, N,
Portugal,
Holland,
States of Ch.
Switserland,
Denmark,
Saxony,
Hanover,
Wurtemberg,
Tuscany,
Baden,
Greece,

51,000,0011
34,000,000 
33,600,0011 
25,300,000 
13.H00.0O0 
13,000,000 
10,000,000 
7,600,000 
4,500,000 
4,300,000 
4,200,00il 
4,100,000 
3,400,000 
2,800,000 
2,600,000 
2,100,000 
2,000,000 
1,700,000 
1,700,000 
1 600.000 
1,300,000 
1,200,000

Square lilies.
Russia, l,7t*l,0il0 Belgium, 
Sweden âc N 290,(Hhi Saxony,

800,000 Saxony

Austria, 
France, 
Turkey, 
Spain,
G. Britain,

260,000 G. Britain, 
316,000 Wurtemberg, 
190,000 Holland, 
180,000 Baden, 
ll8,0u0Two Sicilies,

Prussia, 108,000 Tuscany, 
Two Sicilies, 42,000 ~France, 
Portugal, 36,000 Sardinia,
Bavaria, 31,000 Sûtes of Ch,
Sardinia, 28,300 Bavaria,
Denmark, 21,000 Austria,
Suies of Ch. 17,000 Prussia,

witxerland, 17,000 Switserland,i,000|e
‘ Hanover, 

Holland, 
Belgium, 
Greece, 
Tuscany, 
Wurtemberg, 
Baden,

164KX) Hanover,
13,800 Portugal,
19,100 Denmark,
10,900 Greece,
8,300 Spain,
7,60» Turkey,
6,900| Russia, 
5,80l)|8weden A Norw.

347
293
914
210*
903,
903
181
156
156
155
163
138
130
127
193
113
96
96
78

I be population ir 
“ Penny Cyclopedit 
respect to some of 
numbers are to be n 

Rurtia in the Ti 
Atialic Rurtia. H( 
sire, of Iceland and

Tabls. III. —72c
the

Norway. 
Christiania, 
Bergen, * 

Sweden. 
Stockholm, 
Gothenburg,

Rurtia.

21,(
2i,(

81,(
27,(

St. Petersburg, 445,1
Moscow, 335,1
S&.;* 69,( 

55/ 
40,1Kiev,

TuU, 38,1 
35,(Wilna,

CronsUdt, 30,1
JarosUvl, 98,1
Kalnga, 96,1
Kaxan, 26,i
Kursk, 95,i
Tver, 94/

Poland.
Warsaw, 135,i
Cracow, »,

Denmark. 
Copenhagen, 104j 
Altona,. 96,

MoUand. 
Amsterdam, 901, 
Rotterdam,., 72,
The Hague, \ 68, 
Leyden, 35,
Ulrechr, 34,
Groningen, V 96, 
Harlem, , 99,

Belgium.
Brussels, 102
Antwerp, 74
Ghent, 85

\
X
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The population in the preceding Table ie taken chiefly from the 
“Penny Cyclopedia," and computed for the year 1837; but wfth 
respect to some of the stales, as Spain, Turkey, and Greece, the 
numbers are to be regarded only as approximations.

Russia in the Table includes the kingdom of Poland, but not 
Asiatic Russia. Holland includes Luzemiurg. Denmark is exclu
sive^ Iceland and the Faroe Islands.

Taili. III.— 7>< Population of the Principal Cities and Towns of 
tke different Countries of Europe.

Norway. Liege,
Christiania, 31,000 Bruges,
Bergen, * 31,000Tourney,

Sweden. Monl>
Stockholm, 81,000 England. 
Gottenburg, 37,000 London, 1,474,000 

Russia. Manchester, 187,000 
St.Petersburg, 445,000 Liverpool
Moscow, 
Rida, . 
Odessa,

335,000 Birmingham,

Kiev,
Tula,
Wilna,
Cronetadt,
Jaroslavl,
Kaluga,
Kazan,
Kursk,
Tver,

Poland. Pr.„„
Warsaw, 135,000™"- 
Crecow 86,00b

Denmark. Coventry,Copenhagen, 104,OodBl«kbure, 
Altonay 36,000 York, ^'

Holland. Greenwich,
Amsterdam, 301,00ü| Stockport, 
Rotterdam, , 72,000 
pie Hague, A 68,000 Glasgow, 
Leyden, 35,000 Edinburgh. Ulrechr, 34,00olAberdee‘* 
Groningen, Y 86,000 p-ui*» 
Harlem, , 33,000

Belgium. Greenock,
Brussels, 102,000 Leith,
Antwerp, 74,000 Perth, 
Ghent, 85,000lKilmarnock.

06,000 Galwa

56J0001
40,000 ^rwich, 
38,000 Sheffield, 
35,000 Newcastle, 
30,000 Nottingham, 
36,’0O0 Portsmon'th, 
36,000 Hull,
25,000 Devonport, 
25,0'i0 Brighton, ,, 
24,000 Leicester, • 

’ Bath,

1
147,000
123,000
104,000
61,000
69,000
58,000
51,000
50,000
49,000
44,000
41,000
39,000
38,000
33,000
28,000
38,000
27,000
27,000
86,000
25,000
26,000

202,000
168,000

unlermltne, 
Inverness,

Ireland.

17,000
14,000

Dublin,
Cork, 
Limerick, 
Belfast, 
Galway, 
Waterford, 
Kilkenny, 
Drogheda,

Prussia
Berlin,
Breslau,
Konigeberg,

201,000 
107,000 
67,000 
63,000 
33,600 
29,000 
24.000 
17,000

252,000 
86,000 
62,000 
61,000 
64,000 
40,000 

hapelle, 38,000 
31 ,000 
29,000 
26,000 
25,000 
24,000 
23,000 
19,000 
18,000 

) 16,000

oletun,

Potsdam,

WOOlDreeden 64,000, 
43,000

Free Cities. 
rg, 130,000

Frank!" t, .Maine 54,000 
Bremen, 40,000
Lubeck, 22,000

,000 Leipeic,
•"jOvO Ft
36,000 Hambn 
26,000 FrankT 
20,000“
18,000

\
J

X 0
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Brunswick, 
Menti,
Caaael, 
Carleruhe, 
Mtnheiin, 
Uarinatadl,

WuTtemktri 
Stuttgard,
Ulm,

Bavanis. 
Munich, 
Nuremberg, 
Augsburg, 
RsUsbon, 
WurUburg,

Small Statu.
36,000 Geneva, 
27,000 Berne,
26,0001 Bale, or Basil, 
21,000 Zurich, 
21,000"
20,000

■g
25,000 ^ris,

Prague,
Trieste,

Broun,

Lemberg,

Switzerland

France.

^teiles,

^Bourdeaui,
41^100 Ù 
31,000 J *?***’
^T^u».

^SlrMburg,

Amiens,

do. 
do. 
do.
do. 20,0uo yt £ tienne, 
Gal. 86,000 Avig

46,1 _
W.WO Montpellier,

Avignon,
Pest, Hung. 57,000 Toulon, 
Debretiin, Jo. 45,000 Clermon 
Presburg, do. 37,00o Angers^ 
KeUkemet, do. 32,000 Versailles, 
Zegedin, do. 32,000 N«ncy, 
Buda, do. 3%000 Rennes, 
ScbemniU, da. 20,000 0
Cronstadt, TV. 30,000T™***' 
Cl.uWnb'F, is. 20,000"'^-

t, do. 18,000 Qunk^rll|
» llsly, 13O4WO MonUuban,

do. II 3,000 Dijon,
do. 66,000 Aii, 
do -----------’
do
la

Vicenxa, do.
do.

___ 4a
Pavia, do.

30,000
29,000

vre de Grace ,21,000 Bosna-Serajo, 68,000
‘\

201
lOOiOOO Yanina, 
964100 Belgrade

Cadis, 70,000 
67,00(1 
60,000 
52,1*10 
45,000 
35 ,m 4) 
36,00(1 
»',0tN| 
30,000 
29,000 
26,000

80,000
15,000

27,000 Granada,
20,000 Valencia,
16,01*. Malaga,
14,00l 1 Saragossa, 
10,0W(Cordova,

Murcia,
Valladolid,

890,000 Reuse,
160,1**1 Carlhagena,
116,000 Toledo,
W,<**1 Portugal M Lisbon, ^ 250,000 

Oporto,

504)00 Km. 4 
45,000 Turin,
42,000 Genoa,
4O4WO Alexandria,
-------- Cagliari,

Tuocauy.
79,000 
70,000

Statu of tka Chunk. 
Rome,
Bologna,
Ancona, 24, 

Two Sieiliu

121,000 
85,1**1 
36,000 
29,000

29,000 Naples, 
29,000 Palermo, 
26,000 Messina, 
"1,000 Catania,26.000 Catania, 

Jfc.000 Trapani, 
>86,000

359,0001
174,000
70,000
65,000
24,000

26,000 Turkey *» Euror*
24,000 Constanti'ple, 500,000 
ÿ 000 Adrianople, 100.000 
21,000|8elonica, 70,000

30,000

Table HI.
Soc

-p-*r
What are the chief towns' of Norway f Sweden f 

». .jyhat ia the population of Christiania ? Bergen ? Ac.

V

'\ .

\

Table I. — Popi

Countries.

Chlea,N 
Chinese

Thlbei, snlkL'urea, J 
lllndnelen, i 
Hindustan, /adr/ead. 
Chin India,
Japan,
Turkey,
Persia,
Arabia,
A*ha*letaa,
Russia.
Independent Tartary, 
Beloochlilan,

Total,
OesanJca,

Total,

The population of ac 
Asia, ta known with 
uncertain, sad Is varie 
tloa of Chios la varioa

Table 11. —Pop

Turkey in Asia.
Aleppo, 
Qmmcuif 
Smyrna, 
Erxerum, 
Bagdad, 
Tocat,
Hi

Mo-.., 
Diarbekv, 
Aphiom Ka- 

/ rahiasar, 
KhiUjah,
[i assors h,

200,

150,
130,
130,
80,
80,
80,
60,
60,
50
60,

mm
lor*'

60,
60
60
40
40
40
40

Table I. — Wha
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ASIA.

T*»le I. — Population, EzUnt, and Religion of Ike different 
Countriee of Aria.

\ Countries.
\—*

. Fop Sq.Mllee
Pop.

to
ft, M

-------------------------^\i
Religion.

cm»aX 160,000,000 1,300 000 123 Budd., 8ham., Fo, dec.
Chinese Tvtary, ) 

Thibet, ardkldrea, > 24,000 000 4,000 000 e Shamanism.
Hindustan, Bnti»ky 
Hindustan, indejtend.

128,000000 1 
12.000,000 j l^OO/WD ill? Brsmaniem ; Mahom

etanism, Ac.
Chin India, 30,1)00,000 (ffiO.OOO 35 Huddlsm i Brim., *c.
Japan, 25,OK) 000 260.000 96 Budd. ; Sham. ; Budeo. 

Mahometan ; Christ.Turkey, n.oooooo «0 000 24
Persia, 10,000 000 470 000 21 Mahometan urn.
Arabia,
Affchanieiaa,

1U.0U0 QUO 990,000 10 do.
10,000,000 340.000 29 do. Bramanism.

Rutisla. 7,000.000 5,000 000 
690.000

6 1 Cr. Ch., Mahom , Ac.
Independent Tnrury, 4.000000 * 6 Mahomelanlem.
Beloochietsn, 2,000.000 200,000 10 ^ do. Bramanism.

Total,
Océanien,

Total,

429.000,000
20/100,000

tisMpr
18,230,000r-1

The population of scarcely in y of the countries, and Tory few of Die clllee of 
Asia, la known will aay considerable accuracy ; Ike total amount la Tory 
uncertain, and la variouely estimated from 210 to 800 millions. — The popula
tion of China la varioaely stated from 141 to 1*6 millions.

■event of the countriee la'the above table are subdivided Into a number of 
independent •taies.

Tsbli II. — Population i Cities tit the different

Turkey in 
Aleppo, 
Damaecua, 
Smyrna,
E riorum, 
Bagdad, 
Tocat,
Hi

Atia. 
900,1 
150,000 
130,000 
130,001 

SO,000 
80,000 
80,1100 
60,000 
60/X)0 
50,

tar un,
,000 Jen ealei

DiarMktf, ___
Aphiom Ka- ^ 50 000 Mece* 

A rahiaaar, j ’ Muscat Kiutajab, ^ 60 -1
Baaaorah, •

,000 Mi

mm
60,000
60,000
40,000
40 000 
40,000

30,000 Persia
30,000 lapahan,

60,000 gjjjr^J
94,000 ^'"’d
ïïgKïns,,

Arakin.
40,
90

uecat, 15,
Obiia, 16,

Independent Tartary. Candahar, 
,000 fesbawur,Bukbaria, 

Samarcand, 
Koukan, 

dO/XXWTeahkand;
ter-

Table I. — What is the population of China ? Ac.

70/V. „ 
60,000 Heret- 
40 000 
30.00U Kelat,

900,000
100,000
80,000
60,000

’^Caabin, 60,900
’£2 Meechid, 60,00li

Hama dan, 46,000
’to: $$

1,000 Reebd, . 30400IT “ »  W~

100,000
100,000
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Hindoetan.
Calcutta, 600,600
Benares, 580,000
Surat, 450,000
Madras, 300.000
Lucknow, 300,000
Patna, 300,000
Dacca, 300,000
Bombay, 300,000
HydraBad, 300,000
Delhi, 150,000
Moorshedabad 150,000 
Amedabad, 100,000
Aurangabad, 100,000 Pekin

Poonah^MoAr 180,000 
Lahore ,Setke, 150,000 
Oojein, Si»d. 1004)00 
Nagpore, Ma. 100,000

Hang-tcheou 1,000^ 
Nankin,
Canton,

Chi»-India. 
Bankok, 400,000
UmmerapooralOO.OOO 
Rangoon, 30,000
Prome, 30,000
Cachao, 40,000
Saigon, 30,000

China.
IfiOOflOO

Yarkund,
Caspar,

Japan.
Jeddo, 1,500,0 
Mesco, 600,(
Omccs, 150,OOOl
Nanymtcki, TMjj

Table l.— Tka

Slate*.

Morocco,
Key PL
Abyeelnla,
Bornou,
Felatnh Empire,
Bamharra,
Benin,
Algiers,

Tripoli,
Ashantee,
Bepnaar,
Dahomey,
Dar-lbar,
Cepe 6eloBy,

Population. «K Ml lee.

5,000 000
2,500,0 K)
2,000,00*) ,1RH)

3W.0002,000,000

00,000
M,0B0

100,000
114,000
60,000

1,000,000
000,000

130,000

120,000 118,000

Centrist of Africa.

Capitale. Population.

Cairo,
Gondar,
Bornou, or Strata, 
Backatoo,
Sa|oo,
Santa,
A If tara,
Tunia,
Tripoli, ^

Cob be, 
Moursouk, 
Capa Toara,

•0,000 
lee floo 

•u.oiin 
•04*0 
SO,000 
30,000 
00 000 

100,000 
1*04)00 
25.1)00 
3-5,000 
16,000 
*4 000 
6,000 
2,400 

19.000

Tails II. — Population of Town».

Cairo,
Camlet
Slat,
AleianSria, 144*0 

Algiere.
Alftrra, 100,000 
Content laa, 40,000

Morocco.
Sea, 1004*0
Morocco, *0,000
Met) nines, 70,000
Sakai, *4,000
Mogadbre, *0.01»
Tetnan, 144*0
Sallee, 14,000
Tangier, 144*0

Tunis.
Tunis, 1*0,000
Kalrwan, 40,000
Cabas, 30,000
Sam, *0,000
Mu. *0,000
Blaarta, 14,000

Tomhuctoo. 
Taaibacloo, 11,000

firmer* — The population of hardly any of the countries or cities of Africa la 
accurately known, the total amount Is very uncertain, and It la eery dldbr. 
•ally estimated t some stale it as high si 110 million», while others reduce It 
to 39 millions. The true amaunl la doubt lea» between these numbers.

Tail* 1. -

Asia,
Europe,
Africa,
America,
Océanien,

Total,

Remarks. — In lb 
anda of the Eastern 
instead of being ini 
and in the other twe 

The total populat 
onsly estimated froi 
The uncertainty f 
Oceanic*. The sure
flot probably vary I 
third estimate.

Table II. — .Yumb<

Christian»,
Mahometan»,
dew»,

Total,

Divisions of Cl 
Roman Catholics, 
Greek Church, 
Protestants, 
Monophyailes, 
Armenians,
Nestor tans, die.

Total,

In the above etsl 
which Christianity i 
classed as Christian

The number of 
much too low.

The sect of Mahe 
also in Afghanistan 
Sofie in Afgbanistai 
~TaUe /. —Wbat

Table II. — Whal
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THE GLOBE.

THE GLOBE.
Tails 1. — Extent and Population of tie Globe.

243

According to Hansel. Balbi.
Third

Estimate.

Asia,
Europe,
Africa,
America,
Oceanica,

Total,

Bq Miles. | Population. 
17,354,000 586,525,400 
3,390,000 306,772,400 

10,848,000304,430,100 
17,303,000 38,065,100 
3,377,000 2,638,000

Population.
390,000,000
227,700,000

60,000,000
39,000,000
90,300,000

Population.
440,000,000
234,000,000
60,000,000
46,000,000
30,000,000

62,173,000 938,421,000 787,000,000 800,000,000

Remarks. — In the above statement according to Haiael, the isl
and! of the Eastern Archipelago and Polynesia are added to Asia, 
instead of being included, as the» are by some other geographers, 
and in the other two statements of the population, in Oceanita.

The total population of the globe is very uncertain, and is vari
ously estimated from 1,000,000,000 to less than half this number. 
The uncertainty pertains more especially to Asia, Africa, and 
Ocesmica. The sum of the population of Europe and America does 
not probably vary much from 300 millions, as is slated above in the 
third estimate.

Tails II. — Number of the different Religions according to Hostel.

Pagans, 561,830,300
Christians, 252,565,700
Mahometans, 130,106,000
Jews, 3,930,000

Total, 938,421,000
Divisions of Christians. 

Roman Catholics, 134,733,000
Greek Church, 66,011,000
Protestants, 55,791,700
Monophyaites, 3,865,000
A r menians, 1,799,000
Nestorians, Ac. 367,000

Divisions of Protestants. 
Lutherans, 24,264,800
Reformed, 12,759,900
Episcopalians, 14,905,000
MtfeU dM } 3,862,000

Total, 66,791,700
Divisions of Mahometans. 

Sunnites, 99,704,000
Shiites, 15,321,000
Wahabees, 6,000,000
Sofis, 80,000

Total, 252,565,700 Total, 190,105,000
In the above statements all the inhabitants in the countries in 

which Christianity is the professed religion, except the Jews, are 
classed as Christians,

The number of Methodists,' Baptists, If*., is stated by Hamel 
much too low.

The sect of Mahometans styled Shiites are found chiefly in Persia ; 
also in Afghanistan and Hindostan ; the Wahabees in Arabia ; the 
Softs in Afghanistan. "____________________________ _

table I. — Wbat number of square miles in Asia > Europe ? Ac.
Table II. — What number of Pagans ' ChristiansAc.

I
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Tail! III. — Varieties of tJu Human Sfoeito, according to Hostel.

I. Caucasian or While Roes.
1. Caucasians, Geor-
Jj«•> &c-

2. Arabians, Moors,
Jewe. Abyeeiniaoa,
Berbers, Armeni
ans, dkc. 54,523,IHX)

3. Hindoos, Persians,
Afghans Curds,
Ac. 143,353,000

4. _Tartar nations ; — 
Turcomans,

Kirguees,
17,095,000 

6. 4,834,000
6. 630,000

Mandshurs or Mant- 
choos, 19,320,000

l,118XKX)irinM' Estonians,
’ ™ Laplanders, dec. 2,878,000

Esquimaux, Samoidea, 
Kamtachaldales, Ac. 185,700

Pol*.
Cro

ats, Ac. ' 68,255,000
8. Teutonic or Ger

man nations ; —
Germans, English,
Swedes, Dutch,
Danes, Norwegi
ans, Ac. 60,604,000

9. Roman or Latin 
nations ; — French,
Italians, Spanish,
Walloons, Walla- 
chiane, 75,829,000

10. Celts or Caledoni- 
, ans, Low Bretons,

Basques, Ac. 10,484,000

IV. Ethiopian, Ftgro, or Black 
Rocs.

Mongolian, Tawny, or Olivo 
Race

Mongol nations, Thi- 
heflans, Ac. 35,842,000

~ ’ 256,200,000

33,860,000
41,100,000

Total, 389,375,700

III. Malay or Dark Brown Race 
Malays, inhabiting the • , 

peninsula of Malac
ca, the island of 
Ceylon, and the inl
ands in the'Pacific 
Ocean, . 32,800,000

African Negroes, 62,963,300
Caffres, 6,200,000
Hottentots, 600/100
Papuans, Negroes of

Australia, 960,000

Total, 69,633,300

V. American or Copper-colored 
Race.

North American Indi-
. 5,130/100

South American In
dians, 6,140,000

1 17,000
10,2855®

Caucasians, /
Mongolians,’
Malays,
Ethiopians,
Americans,

436/195,000 
38075,700 

32,500,000 
69,633,300 
10/187/XX)

Total, 938,421,000
Remark. — According to the computation of some other geogra

phers, the numbers of the Mongolian and Etkiopian races are con
siderably leas than they are slatedby H asset. — For a few remarks 
on these different races, ate page 223.

Tails III. — What nations are included in the Caucasian or 
White race ? The Mongolian ? Ac.

Taslj

In the Atlas, whicl 
paralive view of the 
and of the Lengths oj 
there is much unces 
want of uniformity i 
relating to them.

Name.

Noam America 
Ml St Elms, N. W 
Popocatepetl, 1
Ornuba,
Volcano of Goat.mala, 
*airweaiher Ml. N W 
Lone’s Peak, Hoc 
High Peak,
James's Peak,
Mexico City. I
Black Moaaiala, 
Washington, While Mu

High Peak ef Essex, 
Meomhllloch,
Mansfield, Green Mis. 
Oiler Peak,
R nanti Tee, Cauklll Ml 

ladaoca, 
dlehack,

Ascutney,

Evaors. 
Moat Blanc,

•jMonl Rosa,
Order fipltae.
Mulshacen, .
Mom Perdu,
Elsa,
Rusks Poyaaa, 
Argealaro,
Monte Como, 
l.umalla, 
fiuehaiia, 
fit. Bernard, Coe.eal 
Target us,
Ids,
Pled us,
Ceele, Pass et, 
Olympus,
Psruaeeoa,
Prlloo, 
llecla.
Helloes,
Hen Neele,
Vesuvius,
Snowdon,
Brocken,
Blrombolt,

Car

AP
Car

IX

*
ft
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Table IV. — Heights of Mountains
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In the .Idas, which accompanies this work, may be seen ■ com
parative view of the Heights of some of the Principal Mountains, 
and of the Lengths of the most celebrated Rivers on the Globe ; but 
there is much uncertainty respecting these matters, and a great 
want of uniformity in the different measurements and authonties 
relating to them.

Name.

Nobth America.
Ml Si Eli», N. W. Com. 

I (*ti|iocsla|iell. Me > ico.
Oraaaba, do.

| Volcano of Onatemala, 
A'uirweather Ml. N . W. Coast 
Loii<’# Peak, Rocky Mu.

[High Peak, do.
JBawsM Peak, do.
Mexico CHy. Mealco,
Black Mountain, N. C
Washington, WklU Mu. N H

Hlfk Peak ef Rasas, N Y
MeosahUloek, N. H
Minefield, Green Mu. Vi.
Oiler Peak, Va
Roead Tee, Cauklll Mu N Y 
Mooedeoek, N. H.

Mesa 
Vi

Kt'
do

Reaova. 
Moat Blanc,

IMonl Rose,
Ortler Spline,

Mom Perdu,
Elaa,
Ruska Poyana,
Argeataro,
Monte Como, 
Lomaila.
Snehatta,
Si. Bernard, Coer 
Taygelus,
Ida,
Pladaa,
Cents, Paaa o<i
Olympes,
Psrneesue,
Prlk*,
HecUg
Helicoe,

ËÜL

Pyrenees
Sicily,

Carpathian,
Balkaa,

Apennines,
Carpathian,

Atpe,
Mores,
Crete,

Alps,

Naples,
Wales,
Harts.
Italy,

•right. !i Nan

Feet South Amsbica.
17,rao Nevada de Scruta, 
IV.rio Illimani,
17.171 Chmihoraao, 
14,000 ; Cotopaxi

Andes,
do.
do.
do.
do.

. Equal 
Bolivia,

Pichincha,
Aatlsana Farm H 
L* Pat City,
Uuanca Vellca, Town, fare, 
Uullo'City, Equator,
“------ N. Grenada,

Asia.
Chumolaree, Himmalei
Ohawalaglrl, do
Htndoo-Kooah, Afghanistan, 
Blhuras,
1‘slcka,
Ararat,
Kalltakei,

Chli

| Avaisha,
! Tanagal,

18,610 Herman,
ISAM Taurus,
18,MO Sinai,
II #l| Olympus,
II,MS Gargarue or Ida, 
10,964 Ghauts,
•All Carmel,

•All
SAM
1,118

7,910 
7A74 
7,«71 
1,776 
6AM 
•,780 
AI14 
6,1

Tartary,

Altalau.

OCBAHICA.
Mouaa Rea, Hawaii,
Rgmoat, New Zealand,
IMnnel Ophyr,

Tahiti

4,M7 
1,711 
1,8711 
1,486 
1,114

Apbioa
A tine.
Peak of Tenertflb,
Lemalmoe, Abyssinia,
G under City, _ do. 
Volcano, lei
Pleo,
Table Mountain, Good Hope, 
Diana's Peak, St. “

H’tghL

18,300
24400
21,410
11,191
14,937
14,274
11,760

•Al 4 
•AM

19,600
11 Add 
10.893 
17,786 
16,( 
11,700 
19,714 
10/ “ 
9.600 
9,061 
6,*49 
7,718 
6,000

4,1 
4,1
u

17,416

16,1 
•V
io.i . 
10,080

I2A00
11,141 
11 AM 

6.440IS
2,71V
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Tails V. — Comparaître Lengths of Rivers.

The lengths of the longest risers are not so Accurately Ascertained 
as the elevations of the highest mountains. A great diversity is 
found in the different statements which ere given by different per
sons. This diversity is owing, in a great measure, to the different 
principles upon which the estimates have been formed ; some ex
pressing the lengths of the rivers according to the windings ef their 
courses ; others giving only the lengths of the valleys through 
which they flow.

The lengths of the rivers of Europe are mostly given in the fol
lowing Table, as they are stated in the •* Edinburgh Geographical 
and Historical Atlas/’ The statements of the lengths o( the rivers
of Eateries are accommodated more nearly to the windings of their 
courses, than those of the eastern continent.

.YortA America.

4,400Missouri,“;zr $s
8t. Lawrence,9,000 
Msckeniie, 2,000 
Del Norte, 2,000 
Red River, 1,800 
Nelson, dko. 1,500 
Columbia, 1,500 
Le Plate, 1,500 
Ohio, .1,360 
Kansas. 1,900 
White River, 1,200 
Tennessee, 1,100 
Alsbama, 650 
Savannah, 600 
Potomac, 660 
Connecticut, 410 
Hudson, 394
Delaware, 300

_ 4,500
La Plata, 3,000
Madeira, 9,400
Oriooeo, 1,800

Volga,
Danube,sw
Kama, 
Rhine, 
Elbe, 
Loire, 
Vistula, 
Tbeis, 
Dne later, 
Tagus,

2,040
1,710
1,060

670
670
640
600
496
480
480

Dwina, North, 480 
Oder, 450
Niemen, 450
Dwina, or Dun a. 490 
Guadiana, 490 
Rhone,
Pruth,
Po,
Ebro,
Duero,
Drove,
Meuse,
Garonne,
Seine,
Mayne,

390
390
375
370
366
360
360
846
330
330

Guadalquivir, 300 
Thames, 180
Tiber, 180

3,300
9,900
9,470
9,360
9,960
9,150
9,040

Kian-Ku, 
Hoang-Ho,
Lena,
Amour,

Yenisei,
Ganges,
Brahmapootra^,040 
Irrawaddy, 9JM0
Cambodia, 
Euphrates,
Meinam,
Irtish,
Indus,
Jihon,
Tigris,
Sir,
Godavery,
Kietna.
Nerbuddah,
Jordan,

9,000
1,890
1,600
1,500
1,450
1,100
1,000

900
860
800
750
130

Africa.
Niger,
Nile,
Senegal,
Gambia.
Congo,
Orange,

3.000
9,700
1,300
1,900
1,100
1,000

TtMs V.— Which are some of the longest rivers in North Amer
ica ? In South America ? la Europe t In Ana i In AfHca t 
What is the length of the Missouri ’ Ac . ,

US
A Sphere, or Qtoh 
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The Terrestrial O 
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The Celestial Olol 
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and 16 seconds.
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water appear to meet 
vides the earth into t 

The horiaoa is dir 
four cardinal potato, 

The wooden horisc 
parts ; the innermost 
compass; the next I 
tmtlae signs ; and th 
the last two is inetan 
inf every day in the
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USE P F GLOBES.
A Sphere, or Globe, is a round body^every point of whose ear face 

is equally distant from a point within the body, called the centre.
A Hemisphere is a half globe.

There are two kinds of artificial globes, the terrestrial and the 
ref «(ieit.

The Terrestrial Globe is a representation of the earth* haring the 
seas and different countries delineated on iff as they are situated on 
the surface of the earth.

The Celestial Globe is an artificial representation of the heavens, 
haring the fixed stars drawn upon it, in their natur^situation.

The Asis of a globe is an imaginary line passing through its cen
tre from north to south, around which it rcrolres.

The Poles are the extremities of the axis, terminated by the sur
face of the globe. One is the north, and the other the samtk pole, 
and they are each 90 degrees from the equator. . *

Great Cerclas are such as diride thé globe into two equal parts. 
These are the equator or equinoctial, the lenten, the meridians, the 
ecliptic, and the two coheres.

The Use Circles are those that diride the globe into two unequal 
parts. These are four, the two tropics, and the two polar circles.

The circumference of every circle is supposed to oe divided into 
380 equal parts, called degrees ; each degree into 60 equal parts, » 
called minettes ; and each minute into 60 equal parts, called seconds. 
They are marked thus, 83e 98' 16"; 1. e. 93 degrees, 96 minutes, 
and 16 seconds.

The Equator is an imaginary great circle of the earth, equidis
tant fWm the poles, dividing the earth into the northern and south
ern hernffjpheres

The equator is divided by the principal meridian into two equal 
parts, of 180? each.

Meridians are imaginary great circles passing through the poles, 
and perpendicular to the equator.

The meridian ef a wises, or the 19 o'clock hour circle, is the 
meridian that cuts the horizon in the north and sooth points. The 
first meridian of any country is the meridian passing through the

iliai oi uHi country.
Horizon is either sensible or reef.

small circle which limits our prospect, wl
water appear to meet. The real horizon A a circle which di-

^ parts' of 90° each, by the <T

;lobe is divided into three 
the point* on the mariner’s 
^ ii i of the

days. By

vides the earth into the upper and lower/
The boriaon is divided into four

four eardûeel points, East, West,1ST CBnMWwv Cdtü. fw f

The wooden horiaon of the
parts; the innermost is marked with

months
degree the sun is in dorthe last two is instantly seen the sign

mg every dag in the year.

C4ÏL )
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The Ecliptic ii in imaginary great circle in the heavens, in the 
plane of which the earth performs her annual revolution round the 
sun.

The ecliptic is drawn on the artificial globe obliquely to the equa
tor, making with it an angle of 83° 28'.

The heelre tigm are the twelve equal parts into which the eclip
tic is divided, each consisting of 30°.

The Zodiac is a broad belt in the heavens 16° wide, in the mid
dle of which is the ecliptic.

The names and characters of the 13 signs, and the time of the 
sun’s entering them, are ag^ollows

Latin.
1. Aries
2. Taurus
3. Gemini
4. Cancer
5. Leo
6. Virgo
7. Libra .
8. Scorpio
9. Sagittarius

10. Capricornus-
11. Aquarius
12. Pisces

EngtUk.
The Ram 
The Bull 
The Twins 
The Crab 
The Lion 
The Virgin 
The Scales

The Archer 
The Goat 
The Waterman 
The Fishes

Character».
r
8n
a
«

A

*
*

April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug.
Sept.
Octob. 23d 
Nov. 22d 
Dec. 23d 
Jan. 20th 
Feb. 19th

AjjP1. The l

?■

Time. 
March 20th

20th
21st
21st
23d
23d
23d

The first six are called northern ligne, because they are north of 
the equator ; the last six southern,because they are south of the

The Colon» are two meridians ; one passing through the equi
noctial points, Aries and Libre, called the equinoctial colon ; the 
other passing through the solstitial points, Cancer and Capricorn, 
called the toutitud colure.

The Trafic» are two lees circles, drawn parallel to the equator, 
at the distance of 13° 96' ; one north of the equator, called the trafic 
of Cancer ; the other south, called the tropic of Capricorn. These 
circles show the sun’s limits north and south of the equator.

The Peler Orel*» are less circles, described round the poles, at 
the distance of 23° 26'. The northern is called the erotic stasis, and 
the southern the antarctic -

Zone» are divisions of the earth’s surface, formed by the tropica 
and polar circles. They are five, sue torrid, two temperate, and two

i torrid aon^M included between the' tropics ; the temperate 
■ones, between tMPtropics and polar circles ; and the frigid, between 
thepolar circles and the poles.

The latitude of a place is the distance from the equator, nqrth or 
south, meseored on a meridian towards either pole, reckoned in de
grees, minutes, and seconds. It cannot exceed 90°.

The Longitude of a place is its distance from the first meridian, 
east or west, measured on the equator. It never exceeds 180°.

A Climat», as used by astronomers, is a portion of the earth’s 
surikoe, included between two parallels of latitude, and of such a 
breadth that the longest day under the parallel nearest the pole, is

half au hour longer t 
mates between the ec

PROBLEMS O
Problem i 

i Turn the globe, an 
brazen meridian ; am 
north or eouth, as it n 

Thus the latitude 
Helena nearly 16 dei 

What is the latituc 
Good Hope ! Cape 1 
Madras ? Moscow t I 
holm ? Teneriffe ? V
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equator shows the loi 
Thus the longilud 

degrees west.
What is the longit 
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Turin? Upsal?

Problem hi. The L

Look for the longi 
meridian, then undei 
required.

Thus the place wl 
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longitude, and 16° at 

What places are I 
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long., an# 23° S' nor 
1st—8° 3ty west, i 
(nearhr) fiorth 1st. — 
west long., and 40° I 
gitude is nearly 79°
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other.
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38° 88' ; between Pi 
difference of latituc 
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Bristol ? — between
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half au hour longer than under the other. There are 24 such cli
mates between the equator and each of the polar circlet.

PROBLEMS ON THE TERRESTRIAL GLOBE.
Problem i. To find the Latitude of any Plate.

Turn the globe, and bring the place to the engraven edge of the 
brazen meridian ; and the degree on the meridian it the latitude, 
north or south, at it may be on the north or south aide of the equator.

Thut the latitude of London it 514 degrees north; and of St. 
Helena nearly 16 degrees south.

What is the latitude of Alexandria in Egypt ? Athens ? Cape of 
Good Hope f Cape Horn ? Constantinople? Edinburgh i Ispahan ? 
Madras ? Moscow t Paris ? Boston ? Philadelphia ? Prague ? Stock
holm ? Tenerifle ? Vienna ? Botany Byy ? ^

Problem ii. To find the Longitude of any Plate.
Bring the place to the bra ten meiidian, and the degree on the 

equator shows the longitude from London.
Thus the longitude of Madrai is 80 degrees east ; of Lisbon, 9 

degrees west
What is the longitude of Amsterdam ? Archangel f Babelman- 

del > Dublin ? Gibraltar ? Jerusalem ? Quebec ? Syracuse ? Tunis ? 
Turin? Upsal >

Problem hi. The Longitude and Latitude of any Place being given, 
to find that Place. .

Look for the longitude on the equator, and bring it to the braien 
meridian, then under the given degree of latitude will be the place 
required.

Thus the place whose longitude is 30° 17' east, and latitude 31° 
IV north, is Alexandria ; and the place which has near 6° west 
longitude, and 16° south latitude, is St. Helena.

What places are those that have the following longitudes and 
latitudes : 36° 17' east long., and 31° 11' north let —113° 2'east 
long., and 23° S' north let. — 79° 50* west long., and 33° 22' north 
let.—8° 30' west, and 51° 54' north lat. — 4° S' west, and 56° 
(nearly) florth lat. —76° 50' west long., and 12° south lit. -*8° 35' 
west Ibng., and 40P 53' north lit. ? What place is that whose lon
gitude is nearly 78° west, but which has no latitude ?

Problem iv. To find the Difference of Latitude ef any two Placet.
If the places are in the tame hemisphere, bring each to the me

ridian, and subtract the latitude of the one from that of the other: 
if in different hemispheres, add the latitude of the one to that of the
other.

Thus the difference of latitude between London and Madras is 
38° 28* ; between Paris and Cape Horn is 104° 49'. What is the 
difference of latitude between Copenhagen and Gibraltar ? — be
tween London and the Cape of Good Hope ? — between Berlin and 
Bristol ? — between Bengal and 8t Helena ? — between Madrid and
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*

Moscow ? — between Leghorn and Liverpool ? — between Pekin 
and Philadelphia ? —How many degrees further north is St. Pe
tersburg than Naples ?

Problem v. Tofnd tke Difference of Longitude of any two Places.
Bring one of the places to the braien meridian, and mark its lon

gitude ; then bring the other place to the meridian, and the number 
of degrees between its longitude aqd the first mark, is the differ
ence of longitude : thus the difference of longitude between Lon
don and Constantinople is 88° 53*-; between Constantinople and 
Madras, 51° 54'.

What is the difference of longitude between Athens and Batavia
— between Brest and Cape Horn ! — between Charleston in South 
Carolina and Cork in Ireland ?—between Rome and Cape Finis- 
terre > —between Canton and the most northerly point of the Orkney 
Islands f — between Morocco and Thibet— between Cape Boja- 
dor in Africa and Port Jackson New Holland ? — between the most 
northerly point of Madagascar and Otaheite f — between Mecca 
and Calcutta ?

Problem vi. To find tke Distance of any hed> Places on tke Globe 
Lay the graduated edge of the quadrant of altitude over both 

places, and the degrees between them, multiplied by 691, will give 
the distance in English miles. Thus the distance between the Liz
ard point and the island of Bermuda is 46°, or 3147 miles ; between 
London and Jamaica, 4691 miles.

What is the distance between Samarcand in Tartary and Pekin ?
— between Warsaw and Ascension Island ? —between North Cape 
and Gibraltar ? — between Lisbon and Ispahan ? — between Rio Ja
neiro and the Cape of Good Hope ? — between Madrid and Cairo?
— between Boston and Cayenne ?

Problem vii. Tke Hour at any Place being given, to find ic/uit 
Hour it is at any other Place?

Bring the place, where the hour is given, to the brazen meridian,
* When the difference of longitude between any two places is 

known, it is easy to ascertain their difference of time by calculation. 
It is aeon, or twelve o’clock, when any place on the globe is ezactly 
towards the sun, and the succession of day and nignt, of morning, 
noon, and evening, may be beautifully shown by turning the Terres
trial Globe in the sunshine, or in the light of a fire or candle. But to 
ascertain ezactly the number of hours and minutes, by which, at the 
same moment of time, two places differ, it is necessary to divide the 
difference of longitude by la, because every 14 degrees is equal to one 
honr of time ; and, consequently, also, every degree is equal to four 
minutes of time.

For ezample, when it is noon at London, it will be four o’clock in the 
afternoon at all placée which have 60 degrees of longitude east of Lon
don, and 8 in the morning at all placeFwhich have 60 degrees west of 
London.

At all places which have 180 degrees difference of longitude, It will 
be It o’clock at night, when it is noon at London. And in this manner, 
the hour in any pert of the world may be calculated, by adding to the 
given hour, when the place is east, and by subtracting, when it is west.
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and set the index of the hour circle to that hour, then turn the

5lobe till the proposed place come under the meridian, and the in 
ex will point to the preaent hour at that place.
Thus, when it ia twelve o'clock at noon in London, it is nearly 

four in the afternoon at the island of Mauritius ; but at Jamaica it 
is only about seven in tbb morning.

When it is ten in the forenoon at London, what is the time at 
Calcutta, Canton, Pelew Islands, Barbadoes, the western side of 
Lake Superior, Owhyhee, and Easter Island f 

What o’clock is it at New York, Moscow, Caps Horn, Genoa, 
Syracuse, and Leghorn, when it is midnight at Lisbon ?

How much are the clocks of Mexico behind ours /
When it is twelve at noon at Port Jackson, what time is it at 

Paris and Dublin ?

Problem vim. Tb rectify tie Oldie for tie latitude, Zenith, and 
Sunt Place.

1. For the latitude : Elevate the pole above the horison, accord
ing to the latitude of the place. -. •

2. For the senith : Screw the quadrant of altitude on the meridi
an at the given degree of latitude, counting from the equator to
wards the elevated pole.

3. For the sun's place Find the sun’s place on the horizon, and 
then bring the same place found on the ecliptic to the meridian, 
and set the hour index to twelve at noon.

Thus, to rectify for the latitude of London on the 10th day of 
May, the globe must be po placed, that the north pole shall be 514 
degrees above the north side of the horizon ; then 614 will be found 
on the zenith of the meridian, on which the quadrant must be 
screwed. On the horizon, the 10th of May answers to the 20th of 
Taurus, which find on the ecliptic, and bring .ÿ. to the meridian, and 
eet the index to twelve.

Rectify the globe for London, St Petersburg, Madras, Pekin, 
Oporto, Venice, Quebec, Washington, Vienna, Dantzic, and Ath
ens, for the 24th of February, the 27th of June, and the 6th of 

' „ August. \

ProbCÈm ix. To fnd at what Hour the rises and sets any Day 
in the Year, and alto upon what Point of the Compote.

Rectify for the latitude and sun's place (Prob. vm.), and turn the 
sun's place to the eastern edge of the horizon, and the index will 
point to the hour of rising ; then bring it to the western edge of the 

-horizon, and the index wul show the setting.
Thus, on the 16th of March, the sun rises a little after six, and 

sets a little before six in the evening.
What time does the sun rise and set at St. Petersburg, Naples, 

Canton, Dublin, Gibraltar, Teneriffe, Boston, and Vienna, on the 
15th of April, the 4th of July, and the 80th of November ?

Note. — On the 21st of March the sun rises due east, and sets 
due west ; between this and the 21st of September, it rises and sets 
to the northward of these points, and in the winter months to the 
southward of them. When the suit’s place is brought to the east- 

22*
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era or western edge of the horizon, 
pus upon which it rises or sots that i

t marks the point of the com-

:t> Problem i. i Day and .Tight at any Time

Double the time of the sun's rispig, which gives the length of 
the night ; double the time of his setting, which gives the length 
of the day.

Thus, on the 86th of May, the son rises at London about four 
O’clock, and sets at eight. The length of the night is twice four, or 
eight hours ; the length of the day is twice eight, or sixteen hours.

Problem ». To find all the Placet to irhich a Lunar Ecltpte it 
vitiUi at any luttant

Find the place to which the son is vertical at that time, and 
bring that place to the zenith, and set the index to the uppdr 
twelve ; then turn the globe till the index points to the lower 
twelve, and the eclipse is visible to every part of the earth that is 
now above the horizon. »

THE CELESTIAL GLOBE.
As the Terrestrial Globe, by turning on its axis, represents the 

real diurnal motion of the earth, so the Celestial Globe, by turning 
or its axis, represents the apparent motion of the heavens.

The nominal points of Anes and Libra are called the equinoctial 
points, because when the son appears to be in either of them, the 
dayand night are equal.

The nominal points of Cancer and Capricorn are called solstitial 
points, because when the sun arrives at either of them, he seems 
to stand still, or to be at the same height in the heavens at twelve 
o'clock, at noon, for several days tdgetoer.

Definition. The latitude of the heaWnly bodies is measured from 
the ecliptic, north and south. The stifc, being always in the eclip
tic, hu no latitude. I

Def. The longitude of the heavenly bodies is reckoned on the 
ecliptic, from tire first point of Aries, eastward round the globe. 
The longitude of the sun is what is called, on the terrestrial globe, 
the sun's place.

PROBLEMS ON THE CELESTIAL GLOBE.
• ~

Problem i. To find the Latitude and Longitude of any given Star.
Put the centre of the quadrant on the pole of the ecliptic, and its 

graduated edge on the given star ; then the arch of the quadrant, 
intercepted between the star and the ecliptic, shows its latitude ; 
and the degree which the edge of the quadrant cuts on the ecliptic, 
is the degree of its longitude.

Thus the latitude of Regulus is 0° 28' IfL and its longitude 
nearly 147°..

Problem ii. To fit
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Problem ii. To Jind any Plaça a tke Heaven», by having ita Lati
tude and longitude given.

Fix the quadrant, a» in the last problem ; let it cut the longitude 
given on the ecliptic ; then seek the latitude on the quadrant, and 
the place under il^p the place sought. Thus, if I am asked what 
part of the heavens that is, whose longitude is 66° 30', and latitude 
5° 30' 8. ,'l find it is that space which Aldebaran occupies.

Dtf. The declination of any heavenly body is measured upon 
the meridian from the equinoctial.

<■
Problem hi. To find the Declination of the Sun or any Star.
Bring the sun or star to the braxen meridian, and then as far as 

it is in degrees from the equinoctial is its declination. Thus the 
sun’s declination, April 19, is 11° 19' north. "On the let of De
cember it is 21° 64' south.

Whsft is the declination of the sun on the 10th of February, and 
the 15th of May ?

Def The right aecmtion of any heavenly body is its distance 
from the first meridian, or that which passes through the first point 
of Aries, counted on the equinoctial.

PnoeLXW iv. To Jind the Right Attention of the Sun or of any Sear.
tilling the sun’s place, or that of the star, to the braxen meridian ; 

and the number of degrees on the equator, between that meridian 
and the first point of Aries, is the right ascension. 1

Thus the sun’s right ascension on April 19th is 27° SO- ; on the 
r, 247° 30'. .1st of December,

CONSTRUCTION OF MAPS
There are four methods of representing the Earth’s surface, vis 

the Orthographie, the Stereogranhic, the Qlohular, and Mercator'a 
Projection» ; all of which have their respective advantages and de
fects. The two latter methods approach nearest the truth, and are 
most generally in use.

Globular Projection. The Globular Projection of the Sphere ex
hibits its surface by means of curve lines called Circles of Longi
tude, "and Parallels of Latitude.

Mercator'» Projection. Mercator’s Chart exhibits the projection 
of the two hemispheres, laid down upon a plane, with aO the cir
cles of latitude and longitude projected into straight lines. The 
lines of longitude are all equidistant, and parallel to each other ; 
the lines of latitude are also all parallel, but not equidistant.

raosLins. «
1. To divide a given Un» into two equal Part».

Let A B, fig. 1, be the given line. With the points A and B as 
centres, with any distance in the compasses greater than half A B, 
describe the arcs intersecting each other in m and a.

Through the points of intersection draw the line m C n, and it 
will divide A B into two equal parts.

<-v,
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(3 8. To erect a Perpendicular on a given Point in e Line
• Let A B, fig: 8, be the given line, and C the given point.

* On each side of peint C measure off equal distances to a and
trorfhthe centres a and L with any distance greater than s C or 

t C, descngb two arcs intersecting each other in c.
Through1 C and c draw the line C e, and it will be perpendicular 

to the line A 6. '
3. To let fell e Perpendicular from a given Point.

This is the 2d problem reversed, and one figure may serve for 
both.

From the given point D, at any distance, describe an arc, inter- 
, seeling A B in e and t. /

Proceed exactly as in problem 2d. only describing the arcs below 
the line A B, and the line DC E will be the perpendicular re
quired.

Pbojsctios or Mars. ,
t v ; -■ V

1. To draw s Map of the World on the Globular Projection.
(See plate I. fig. 3.)

1st. Describe the circle 19 E 8 W ; and draw right lines cutting 
^ oue another at right angles ip the centre. N 8 will represent the 

axis of the earth, and W E the equator.
2d. Divide each quarter of these right lines into nine equal parts, 

proceeding from the centre to the circumference ; each division 
will represent ten degrees, and may be numbered accordingly. 
Those on the axis will represent the latitude, and are to be num
bered from the equator towards tile-pole, 10,26, Ac. Those on the 
equstor will represent the longitudeAand are to be numbered so as* 
to correspond with whatever point is fixed on as a first meridian. 
Figure 3 is supposed to be the western hemisphere, and London to 
be the first meridian ; and this, by the usual method of projecting 
maps of the world, will fix the axis as 110, from whence the num
bers are continued westward, 190,130, Ac.

3d. Divide the four quarters of the oulsrard circle into nine equal 
parts, respectively .proceeding from the equator to the poles, and 
number tnem 10,20, Ac.

To draw the Parallèle of Latitude. The general rule is, to guide 
the compasses so that the lines may pass through the divisions in 
the outward edges and axis respectively, from 80 to 90. This, 
however, is attended with some difficulty, because, the radii of 
the different lines being different, each requires a new centre. The 
centres can be easily found by the following process. Draw right 
lines from the divisions on the axis to those on the circumference 
respectively, as a—a, fig. 3. Divide these right lines iiA two 
equal parts, and from the middle, 1, let fall perpendiculars to a right 
line extending from the axis south pr north, as tic; the places 
where they respectively cut, will be the centres, as c.
*, To draw the Liner of Longitude. Guide the compasses so that the 
lines msy respectively pass through the divisions in the equator 
and the poles. The central points are found exactly in the same 
way as the latitude. (See fig. 3, d d e s/.)
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II. T» draw a Map of the World on the PoUr Projection.
(See plait I. fig. 4.)

In the polar projection, the northern and southern hemispheres 
are projected on the plane of the equator, the poles being in the 
centre. It is but little used, as it exhibits the countries near the 
pulps to the greatest advantage, while those near the equator, 
which are of more importance, are much distorted.

It is extremely simple, and is executed by fixing one foot of the 
compasses in the poles, describing nine circles equidistant from each 
other, to represent the parallels of latitude, the circles being ten 
degrees apart.

Divide the outer circle, or equator, into thirty-six equal parts, 
and draw lines from the pole to each point in the equator. These 
will represent the meridians of longitude.

III. To dmw m Map of the World on Mercator'e Projection.
(See plate II. fig. 6.)

Lay out the map hi any eiie that may be wanted. Draw the line 
E W to represent the equator, and the line N 8, for a meridian of 
longitude. Draw right lines parallel to the line N 8, east and west 
of it, to represent 10 degssss of longitude each.

To draw the parallels of latitude, have recourse to the table of 
meridional parts, page 957, and graduate the scale between them 
agreeably to it. The principle on which this table is constructed 
is explained in a note prefixed to it Its practical application is to 
add the meridional parts, over 60, to the scale of every degree of 
latitude, as you proceed ^orth and South of the equator. Thus, in 
the first 10 degrees, there are only 3 meridional parts over 60 ; 
that is, 3 parts are to W added to 600. Between 10 and 20, 22 are 
to be added to <ÿ0 ; between 90 and 30, add 63 ; between 30 and 
40, add 135 ; between 40 and 60. add 261 ; between 60 and 00, add 
453 ; between 60 and 70, add 837 ; between 70 and 80, add 1809 ; 
the last is 9 more than 30 times 60, extending the scale between 70 
and 80 to more tbarf 4 times that between 1° and 10°. The merid
ional parts increase so fast Shove 80 degrees, that it is not judged 
of importance to pursue the subject former

The projection being made, tee map is to be filled op with ap
propriate matter. The few places laid down in fig. 5, will serve as 
a specimen. Maps on this projection are usually shaded on the 
land side ; other maps on the water side.

IV. 7b drarc a Map on the Compound Projection. 
(See plate II. fig. 6. — fig 6. a. and fig. 6.1.)

Look into the table
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256 CONSTRUCTION* OF MAPS

to every degree of latitude, page 857, for the distance* at 30° and 
45° respectively. Adjust the corresponding distances to the scale 
of the map, and lay it off on the lines 30 and 46 to the east and 
west of M L, then draw right lines between them. The circular 
lines will represent the parallels ef latitude, and the right lines me
ridians of longitude. In some maps on this projection, the meridi
ans of longitude are drawn from the pole towards the equator. But 
this method is very erroneous, as will be seen by the figure. Fig. 
0. t, represents the circumference of the compound projection, an
swering to the eouator, with the distances laid off on it agreeably 
to the scale ; and the dotted lines punning through the western part 
ef fig. 6, represent the meridians, Projected from thence to the cen
tre or polar point. When contrasted with the plain lines, which 
are laid down from measurement, they at once demonstrate the 
error.

V. To drew e Map on the Plain Projection.
(See Plate II. fig. 7.)

Draw M L as a central meridian, and cross it ft right angles with 
the line* 30 to 46. Look in the table of miles in udegree of longi
tude corresponding to every degree of latitude>jw the distances at 
30° arid 46° respectively. Adjust them, and lay them off as direct
ed in the compound projection, and draw right lines between them.

It will he seen, that the compound projection and plain projection 
represent nearly the urne space. Either of them answers very 
well for a small tract oramntry When it is large, other modifi
cations, particularly the Aobular projection, and a compound of the 
globular projection and plain projection, are resorted to.

Note.—The frU Table on the following page is so constructed 
that the meridional parts may increase, as the distances between the 
meridians of longitude on the globe deer sees. In this way, the de
grees of latitude and longitude are made to preserve teir true pro
portions to each other, the former increasing on th*nap in the 
same ratio that the latter diminish op the sphere. In navigation 
books, there are tables showing the meridional parts for every mile, \ 
as well as every degree ; the parts in each degree, however, are 
sufficient to show the principle, as well as for constructing maps on 
Mercator's projection.
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TABLE
of the Meridional Parts in a Degree of Latitude for every Degree of 

Longitude, calculating cock part equal to a geographical mile at the 
equator, 60 miles to a degree.

I>H Her. Peru 1U* Mer. Peru. De,. Mer. Peru. De*. Mer Peru.
11 60 22 1354 48 2868 64 6039

2 120 28 1419 44 2946 65 6179
S 180 24 1484 46 8030 66 6324
4 240 26 1660 46 8116 67 6474
6 800 26 1616 47 8208 68 6681
e SOI 27 1684 48 3292 69 5795
7 421 28 1761 49 8882 70 6966
8 492 29 1819 60 3474 71 6146
» 542 SO 1888 51 3669 72 6336

16 608 81 1968 62 8666 78 6534
11 664 32 2028 63 8764 74 6746
12 725 S3 2100 64 3966 75 6970
IS 787 84 2171 66 3968 76 7210
14 848 36 2244 66 4074 77 7467
15 910 36 2818 67 4188 78 7746
16 973 37 2393 68 4294 79 8046
17 1036 38 2468 69 4409 80 8876
18 1098 89 2645 60 4627 81 8739
19 1161 40 2623 61 4649 82 9146
20 1226 41 2702 62 4775 88 9606
21 1289 42 2782 63 4906 84 10187

TABLE
shoving the length of a Degree of Longitude for every Degree of 

Latitude in Geographical Miles.
De* Let Mllee. De( Lei. Mllee. Dee Let. Mllee. Dee Lei. Mllee.

1 69,96 24 64,81 47 41,00 *5 20,52
2 69>1 25 64,88 48 40,16 71 19,64
3 69,92 26 64,00 49 39,36 72 18,66
4 69,86 27 63,44 60 88,67 73 17,54
6 69,77 28 63,00 61 87,73 74 16,58
6 69,67 29 52,48 52 87,00 76 15,62
7 69,56 80 61,96 68 86,18 76 14,61
8 59,40 81 61,48 64 85.26 77 18,60
9 59,20 32 60,89 66 84,41 78 12,48

10 69,18 33 60,32 66 88,66 79 11,46
11 68,89 34 49,74 67 82,67 80 10,42
12 69,68 86 49,16 68 31,70 8L 09,88
13 68,46 36 49,64 69 90,90 82 08,86
14 68,22 37 47,92 60 90,00 88 07,32
16 68,00 38 47,28 61 29,04 84 06,28
16 67,60 39 46,62 62 28,17 85 05,23
17 67,90 40 46,00 63 27,24 86 04,18
18 67,04 41 46,28 64 26,60 87 08,14
19 66,78 42 44,96 66 25,86 99 02,09
20 56,38 43 48,88 66 24,41 89 01,06
21 66,00 44 48,16 67 23,46 90 00,00
22 66,68 46 42,a 68 22,48
28 66,28 46 41,08 69 v- -21,61
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NOTE.
I

The following outlines of Ancient Classical and 
Scripture Geography, are designed to be used in con
nection with the Ancient and Scripture Atlas, which 
accompanies the work. The four larger maps in the 
Atlas relate to Classical and the six smaller ones to 
Scripture Geography.

Some knowledge of Ancient Geography is necessary 
to every one who would read ancient history with ad
vantage ; and the following outlines have been prepared 
with an especial design of facilitating the study of his
tory. Those places which have an historical importance 
or celebrity are noticed, and the circumstances by which 
they have been rendered memorable are briefly men
tioned.

Scripture Geography is, in a great measure, treated 
of in a chronological manner. This method seems 
the most natural ; and it is also the most useful in illus
trating and facilitating the study of Sacred History.

&
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ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.

Introductory Remarks.

1. Ancient Geography is a description of the earth as it 
exista» in ancient times, or of that part of it which was 
then Blown.

2. Geography is a science of slow growth. It comprises 
a vast number of facts, which have been gradually accumu
lating, by observation and inquiry, during a long series of 
ages.

3. In early times, the earth was supposed to be, as it
appears to the senses, an immense circular plain, surround
ed by an ocean of unknown extent, and by impenetrate 
darkness. *

4. Though mankind gradually acquired more correct
Anciest Geography. — 1. What is ancient geography ?

2. What is said of the science of geography?- 3. What was the 
earth in ancient times supposed to be ?

4. What is said of the knowledge of geography possessed by the 
Greeks and Romans ?

Questions on the Map or the Roman Empire.
What sea separatee Europe from Africa? How was the X.gsean sea 

situated? The Euxine? The Propentis? The Palus 
MsBolis ? The Caspian sea ? The Red sea ? The Ionian 
sea? The Adriatic sea or gulf ? The Tuscan or Tyrrhene 
sea? The Aquimioe ocean? The Hibernian sea? The 
German ocean ? JThe Codanian sea or gulf?

Where was the Gallic strait ? The strait- of Hercules ? The Hel
lespont? The Thracian Bosphorus * The Cimmerian Bos
phorus ? The Syrtis Major ? The Syrtis Minor ?

What sea between Britain and Hibernia ? What island south of 
Britain ? What islands in the Hibernian sea ?

What islands east of Spain ? Wtmt ones southwest of Italy ? 
What one south of the Ægœan sea ? What one in the eastern

C of the Mediterranean? How was Hibernia situated> 
ain ? Spain ? Gaul 1 Helvetia ? Germany ? Scandina
via? Sermatia? ScyüAa? Dacia and Mœsia? Rhetia ? 

lUyricum ? Pannonia? Noricum ? Italy? Greece? Mace
donia? Thrace? Asia Minor? Armenia? Colchis, 
Iberia, and Albania ? Media ? Syria ? Mesopotamia ?
Phcanicia ? Palestine? Arabia? Ægypt? Libya? Afri
ca Proper? Numidis ? Mauritania? (je-luha>

23*
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ideas respecting the figure of the earth, arid increased in
formation respecting the various divisions of it ; yet the 
knowledge of geography possessed by the Greeks and Ro
mans, even during the period when those nations were most 
enlightened, was very imperfect, embracing less than half 
of the globe. ÿ

5. It was limited chiefÇr to the southwestern part of Asia, 
the northern part of Africa, and the middle and south of 
Europe. The torrid zone was supposed to be uninhabita
ble by man.

6. The Greeks and Romans knew little of that part of 
Europe which is north of Germany, the regions of Asia 
north of the Euxine and Caspian seas and east of the Gan
ges, and the portion of Africa lying south of the 10th de
gree of north latitude.

7. The countries which were most celebrated in ancient
history and most distinguished for civilisation and litera
ture, border upon the Mediterranean sea ; and they com
prise the part of the world- of which ancient geography 
chiefly treats. -

8. The most distinguished of these countries, and those 
with which sacred and general literature is chiefly connect
ed, are Egypt, Palettine, Atia Minor, Greece, and Italy.

9. The Map of the Roman Empire, in the Ancient Atlas 
which accompanies this work, comprises most of those 
parts of the world which were of much notoriety in ancient 
times. The principal omissions are npim countries which 
were situated towards the south wesvbf Asia.

10. The countries on this map, lying north of the Medi
terranean, and west of the Ægœan knd Euxine seas, belong' 
to Europe; those tying east of the Euxine, Ægæan, Medi
terranean and Red seas, to Ma; those Mouth of the Medi
terranean, to Afrita. / J
Ancient Names or Countries, with theib coreesfond- 

ino Modern Names.

EUROPE.
Ancient. Modem.

Scandinavia Sweden and A/onoay.
Cherqonesus Cimbrica, Jutland (part of Denmark).

6. Ti what parts of the globe was it limited ? 6. What parts 
were unknown ’ 7. How were the countries most celebrat
ed in ancient history situated f 8. What are the most dis
tinguished of these countries f 9. What is said of the 
Map of the Roman Empire ? 10. What countries on this 
map belong to Europe, what ones to Asia, and what ones 
to Africa ?

What modem countries correspond to tire ancient Scandinavia ’

V
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ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. 3

Sarmatia,
Britain, or Albion,
Caledonia,
Hibernia,
Germany,
Gaul,
Helvetia,
Spain,
Luaitania,
Rhtetia,
Vindelicia,
Noricum,
lllyricum,
Pannonia,
Dacia,
Mueeia, Thrace, 
Macedonia, Epirua, 
Greece, 
Peloponnesus,

Poland, llussia.
Great Britain.
Scotland.
Ireland.
Germany north of the Danube. 
Prance, Netherlands, IfC.

/> Switzerland.
Spain.
Portugal.
Tyrol, Ire.
Part of Bavaria.
Part of Bavaria and of Austria. 
Part of Austria.
Part of Austria and of Hungary. 
Part of Hungary and of Turkey.
Part of Turkey.
Greece and part of TSirkey. 
The Morea.

ASIA.
Asia Minor,
Syria, Phoenicia, Judea, 
Armenia, Mesopotamia, 
Assyria, Babylonia, 
Colchis, Iberia, and > 

Albania, )
Arabia,
Persia, Media, Parthia, 
Bactrin,
Sogdiana,
Scythia,

-Egypt,
Libya,
Africa Proper,
Numidia,
Mauritania,
Gstulia,
Ethiopia,

Natolia, Cam mania, Ifc. 
kc. Part of Turkey.
| Part of Turkey.

Georgia, Mingrelia, and part 
of Circassia.

Arabia.
Persia.
Afghanistan- 
Pari of Bilkhnria.
Siberia,

AFRICA.

Egypt-
Barca.
Tripoli, Tunis.
T'unis, Algiers. 
Algiers, Morocco. 
BUedulgcrid.
Nubia, Abyssinia, Sfc.

What modern country corresponds to Chersonesus Ciinbrica ? What 
to Sarmatia ? To Britain ? To Caledonia ? &c.
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EUROPE. ‘

The Homans divided Europe into nine general parts, 
namely, the British Isles, Spain, Gaul, Germany, Somalia, 
Dacia, lllyr'icum, Italy, and Greece.

BRITISH ISLES.

1. The British Isles consisted of Britain or Albion, 
Hibernia now Ireland, and the Insula Minores, or Smaller 
Islands.

2. The name oÇ Albion was anciently applied to Britain, 
probably on account of the white rocky cliffs on the south
eastern coast. The northern part, now Scotland, was 
called Caledonia.

3. Britain was little known to the rest of the world be
fore the commencement of its conquest by the Romans, un
der Julius Cœsar, 65 years before the Christian era.

4. The island was then inhabited by the Britons, who 
were a rude and barbarous people, consisting of a number 
of different tribes.

5. Their religion, styled druidism, was a cruel supersti
tion ; and their priests, who were called druids, had great 
authority over the people.

6. Two ofLthe principal rivers were the Tam'esis, now 
Thames ; nnâ\$abrtna, now Severn.

7. Some of the towns of most note in ancient times were 
Londinum, now London ; Ebor'acum, now York ; Luguvat 
ium, now Carlisle j Aqua Solis, now Bath.

8. The Romans, after they had conquered the Britons, 
built three walls across the island, to protect the people

Into what parts did the Romans divide Europe ?
British Isles.— 1. Of what did the British Isles consist ?

2. What name was anciently applied to Britain ? 3. What is said 
of it ? 4. By whom was it inhabited ? 6. What was their 

. religion ! 6. What the rivers of Britain ? 7. Towns ?
6. What great works were built by the Ronitns ?
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BRITISH ISLES. 5

from the Cnlodoniuns, Scots, anil Piets, from the north.
The first was built by Adrian, the second by Anloni’nms, 
and the third by Setx'ru*.

9. Tne Romans abandoned Britain in the 5th century of 
the Christian era ; and the island was afterwards conquer
ed by the Saxons and Angles from Germany.

SPAIN.

icient times,nma. it was, iiHespena, or nespt',
r_____ _ A*____! _ L _ . I _ _ _famous for rich silver mines. F

2. The Romans had little knowledge of Spain till the 
second Punic war ; but at that period they became mas
ters of the country, and divide^ it into two provinces, His- 
pa'nia CSWrior, or Hither Spain, and Hispa'nia VUe'rxor, or 
Farther Spain ; and afterwards into three provinces, Twr- 
raconen'sis, Bœt'ica, Lusitania.

8. The principal rivdrs were the TWgus ; the Ibe'rus, now 
Ebro ; the Du'rius, now Duero ; the Anas, now Guadia- 
na ; and the Bœ'tis, now Guadalquivir.

4. Tarraconensis was the largest of the provincee, and 
took ite name from Tar'raeo, now Tarragona, its capital, 
which was a very large and populous city ; and to the north 
of east of it wasjJiarcino, now Barcelona.

6. Sagun turn, How Morviedro, was famous for a siege by 
Hannibal, which was the cause of the second Punic war ; 
Sego'via, for its aqueduct : ller'da, now Lerida, for a con
test between Cesar and the lieutenants of Pompev j Mt- 
man'tia and Calagu'ris, for memorable sieges ; Bit'tnlis, as 
the birthplace of the poet Martial.

6. Some of the other principal towns in Tarraconensis,
were Cet'sar-Augus'ta, now Saragossa ; Pom'ptlo, now 
Pampeluna ; Tole'tum, now Toledo ; Cartha go .Yo‘va, now 
Cartnagena ; and Velen'tia. \

7. The province of Batxca included jthe southern part 
of Spain, and took its name from the river Baetis.

8. Some of the towns of Beetica were Cor'duba, now Cor
dova, notèd as the birthplace of the philosopher Seneca and 
the poet Lucan ; Ital'ica, as the birthplace of the emperor 
Treyan ; Munda, for a victory of Caesar over the sons of

9. What afterwards happened to Britain !
Sriss. — 1. What is said of Spain ? 8. How was it divided ? 

3. What were the rivers ? 4. What is said of Tarraconensis ?
5. What is said of Saguntura, llerda, Numantia, &c. ?
6. What were some of the other towns of Tarraconensis ?
7. What is said of Bœtica ? 8. What were some of its towns?
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Pompey ; His palis, now Seville ; Mal'aca, now Malaga ; 
Ga'dcs, now Cadtl.

9. Cal'pe, now the rock of Gibraltar, and Abtyla, on the 
opfrosite shore in Africa, were Celebrated among the an
cient» as the Pillars of Hercules. ‘

10. Lusilctnia embraced the country now called Portugal; 
some of its towns were Olisijt'po, now Lisbon ; Cal'le, now 
Oporto, Conim'brica, now Coimbra...

GAUL.

1. Gaul, which was called by the Greeks Gala'tia, and 
by the Romans, Gallia Transalvi'na, comprehended France, 
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, and part of Germany.1

8. It was originally divided among three great nations, 
the Bet rat, CetUe, and the Aquila'ni; and by the Romans, 
it was formed into the four following provinces, called the 
Four Gauls, namely, Gal'lia Belgita, Gallia ùugduntrisis 
or Celtica, AquMnta, and Gal'lia Narbonensit or Provinfeia.

3. The Gauls were a warlike, barbarous, and supersti
tious people. They offered human victims in sacrifice, 
and their priests, who were styled druids, possessed great 
power.

4. The principal rivers were the Rhe'nus, now Rhine ; 
.Wosella, now Moselle ; Mo'sa, now Meuse ; Scaldis, now 
Scheldt ; Sefuana, now Seine ; Llger, now Loire ; Gorum'- 
m, now Garonne ; Rhoctanus, now Rhone.

5. Some of the principal towns in Gallia Bel'gica, were 
Augut'fa Trevotrum, now Treves ; Col o'nia Agrippina, now 
Cologne ; Moguntiacum, now Mentz.

6. In Gallia Lugdunensis were Lugdu'num, now Lyons; 
Bibradte, now Autun ; Ale'sia, famous for a siege ; Veson'-

i). What of Calpe and Abyla? 10. What did Lusitania embrace, 
and what were some of its towns !

Gaol. — 1. What is said of Gaul ? 2 By what nations was H 
inhabited, and how divided ? 3. What is said of the Gauls ? 

4. What rivers ! 5. What towns in Gallia Belgioa? 6. In Gallia 
Lugdunensis t >

See Map of Ike Roman Empire. — What mountains divided Spain 
from Gaul ? What islands were to the east of Spain ! What 
strait on the south ? What part of Spain was called Tarra- 
conensis ? Betica ? Lusitania ? How was Terraco situat
ed ? Saguntuni ? Numantia < Toletum ? Cades? Cor 
duba ? What towns in the south ? In the cast? In the 
west ?
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ÇAUL. ?

ho, now Besançon ; Lutt'tia, now Paris ; Rotom'agus, now 
Rouen „• in Helvetia were Aventi'cum, now Avenches and 
Tigurum, now Zurich.

7. Some of the towns of Aquitaine were Burdig’ala, now 
Bordeaux ; Avari’cum, now Bourges ; Limo'num, now Poi
tiers.

8. In Gallia Narbonesis were A‘tmau'sus, now Nistnes, 
famous for a Roman amphitheatre, remains of which are 
«till to be seen : Tolo'sa, now Toulouse ; Massil'ia, now 
Marseilles ; Areln'te, now Arles ; Ften'na, now Vienne ; 
Narbo, now Narbonne, which gave name to the province ; 
Fo'rum Ju’lii, now Frejus, the birthplace of Agricole.

GERMANY

1. Ancient Germany extended from the Rhenus or Rhine 
to the Vistula, and from the Codanian or Baltic sea to the 
later or Danube. >

2. The ancient Germans consisted of various tribes or 
nations, and were a rude, superstitious, and warlike people.

d
l. Some of the principal nations were the Sue'vi, Htrmi'- 
s, Itletv'onts, Vxn'dilx or Vandals, FHJii or Friions, Ale- 
ini, Soyons, Angles, and Cimbri.

4. The principal rivers were the It1 ter, now Danube ; the 
Al'bii, now Elbe ; the Visur'gis, now Weser ; the Vi'adrus, 
now Oder ; and the Vistula.

5. A large portion of Germany was anciently covered by 
the Hvremum Forest, which was of great extent, and in
cluded part of Switzerland and Transylvania. T/he Thu- 
ringian Forest, in the central part of Germany, howlembra- 
eee a email part of it. ; '

J. What towns in Aquitaine ? 6. In Gallia Narboneneis ?
Germany. — 1. What was the extent of ancient Germany?

2. What is said of the ancient Germans ? 3. What were some of 
* the principal nations? 4. Rivers? 6. What is said of the 

Hyrcinian Forest ?

See Map of the Roman Empire. — In what part of Gaul were the 
Beige? In what part Narboneneis? Aquitaine? Lugdun-
cnaia r nriveua r rt mi ocean waa wen vi uauu aeww
was Colonie Agrippina situated? Lugdunum ? Lutetiae

What rivers bounded Germany on the east, west, and south ? What 
rivers*flowing to the north ? What nations resided in the 
northern part ? In the southern ? In the eastern ? In the 
western ?

B
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8ARMATIA.

SARMATIA.

1. Sarin»lia, a country anciently inhabited by various 
barbarous tribes, lay north of Dacia and the Euxine sea, 
and east of Germany.

X The principal rivers were the Vis'tula, the Borys'tient», 
now Dnieper : the Tariait, now Don ; the Rha, now Vol
es ; and the Ruho, now Dwina. \
) 8. Some of the towns were Taphret, now Pertkop ; Cher- 

tone'tut, now Cherson ; Theodo'sia, now Caffa.

, ' DACIA.
1. Dacia included Matia in the south, and Jatyges in the 

west ; and it was traversed by the Carpathian mountains in 
(he north.

8. The principal rivers were the Uler, now Danube ; the 
TSbis'cvT, now Theis ; the PfrtHu», now Erpth ; and the 
Tyres, now Dniester.

8. Some of the principal towns were l/Tpia Traja'ua, now 
Varbel ; Stagtdu'nuw, now Belgrade ; jVo-ts'eus, now Nis- 
sa, noted as the birthplace of Constantine the Great : 
Safdica, famous for a council ; Pons Trqja'ni, or Bridge of 
Trtyan ; jWicop'olis, now Nioopoli.

ILLYRICUM.
1. Illyricum was divided into Panno'nia, Libudnia, and 

Dalmaha, and it bad on the northwest Modicum, RJur'tia, 
and yindell'eia, which are sometimes considered as belong
ing to Gerin’njr.

8. The principal rivers were the Idler, now Danube ; the 
Drafvus, now Drove ; and the Sn'rus, now Save.

Sahmatia. —1. What is said of Sarmatia? 2. What rivers? 3. 
Towns?

Dacia. — 1. What did Dacia include ? 2. What rivers ? 3.
Towns ?

Illyricum.— 1. How was Illyricum divided ? 2. What rivers ?

See Map of lie Roman Empire. — How is Sarmatia bounded ? 
Where was Taurica ? What towns in Taurica? What rivers in 

Sarmatia ?
See Map of the Roman Empire How was Dacia bounded ? 

How was Mœsia situated ? Jatyges? Get» ? What rivers flowed 
through the southern part of Dacia ? What rivers flowed 
into the later? How wai Ulpia Trajana situated’ Sardi- 
ca ? N ai «sus ? What towns on the lster ?
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1LLYR1CUM

S. Sonic of ihe principal towns were Salo'na, the birth
place of the emperor Diocletian ; Epitlaurus ; Findobo'na, 
now Vienna ; Camum tum anil Sirmium.

4. In Vinilelicia was .iugut'la Vindelicomm, now Augs
burg ; in Nuricum, Boiodu'ntm, now Passau ; in Khatia, 
Hrigantui, now Biigentz. «

ITALY.
_ .. A '
Coliseum.

IIHIIIMII

Lv

1. Italy, a celebrated and fine country, was known in an 
cient times by different names.

8. It was called lla'lin, or Italy, from the prince It'a- 
his ; Htspt'ria, by the Greeks, because it was west of 
Greece ; Jluso'nia, from the Jlu'sonet, a people of Latium ; 
(Kno'tria, from (En'otrus, an Arcadian prince, who settled 
in Lucanio ; and Satur'nia, from its having been the fabled 
residence of Saturn, during the golden age.

3. Town»? 4. What town» in Vindelicia &c. >

Jtalt. — 1. What is said of Italy ? 2. By what different names 
has it been known ?

See Map of the Roman Empire. — How was Illyricum bounded ? 
How was Vindelicia situated? Rheetia ? Noricum ? Pannogia ? 
What rivers in lllyrreom ?, Hpw was Salons situated ? nriganlia ? 
What towns on the later ? What ones on the Adriatic sea ?

24 5
e
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S. The northern part wag called Cital'pint Caul, and the 
remainder Italy Proper; though a portion in the south was, 
at one periotf, called Magna (Iraxia, from its containing 
Greek colonies.

4. The three great Italian islands, Sicily, Sardinia, and 
Corsica, retain their ancient names.

5. The inhabitants of Italy were called Romans, from 
Rome, the chief city. They were distinguished for their 
warlike achievements, and for their eminence in literature 
and the arts.

CiSALPinc Gaul.
6. Cisalpine Gaul (called also Gallia Togala, because the 

natives wore the Roman toga,) comprehended that part of 
the country which was north of Etruria and Umbria, and 
included Ligu'ria, in the southwest, and Veneftia, and His- 
tria, in the east.

N
7. The Pa'dus, called also the Eritfanus, now Po, was 
the great river of Cisalpine Gaul, and divided the country 
into two parts, the northern being called Transpada'na, and 
the southern Cispada'na.
8. Some of the other rivers were the Mh'nU, now 

Adige ; the Jhïdua, now Adda ; also the Vici'nus, now Tic* 
’ ino, and the Trefbia ; the two last celebrated for the victo

ries of Hannibal. The Ru'bicon, a small stream, which 
separated Cisalpine Gaul from Italy Proper, was rendered 
famous by being passed by Caesar, in violation "of the au
thority of the Roman government, when he commenced 
the enterprise of making himself master of the empire.

9. The principal lakes of Cisalpine Gaul, were Verba'- 
nus, now Maggiore ; La’rius, now Como ; and Bena'cus, 
now Garda.

3. How was it divided? 4. Whst islands ? 5. What is said of 
the inhabitants ? 6. What did Cisalpine Gaul comprehend ? 

7. What is said of the Pad us, or Po ? 8. What other rivei^and 
what is said of the Rubicon ? 9. What lakes ? w

See Map of Italy. — In what part of Italy was Cisalpine Gaul ? 
How was Liguria situated ? Venetia ? Histria ? Bruttii ? Cala

bria ? Etruria ? Umbria ? Lucanie ? Picenum ? Latium ? 
Apulia ? Campania and Samoium ? «- '

What three great islands belond to Italy ? How is Sicily situated ?
Sardinia? Corsica? lise? The Æolian Islands? Capree? 

What rivers in the north of Italy ? What ones in the middle and 
south? What lakes in Cisalpine Gaul ? What sea was west 
of Italy? What one east? Whst gulf on the southeast ? 

Where the Ligustic gulf? The gulf of Terges(e ? By what strait 
was Italy separated from Sicily ?
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10. Some of the towns in Histrui and Vene'tia, were Ter-
gttle, now Trieste ; Aquilt'ia, famous for having lieen the 
residence of soirte of the Roman emperors, and for an ob
stinate resistance against Attila, the king of the Huns; 
Pata'vium, now Padua, noted as the birthplace of the his
torian Livv ; Vtro'na, as the birthplace of the poet Catul
lus and Pliny the naturalist, and for its amphitheatre ; 
Triden'tum, now Trent.

11. West of Venetia and north of the Po, were Man'tua, 
near which was the village of An 'del, noted as the birth
place of the poet Virgil ; Co'mum, now Como, as the birth
place of the vounger Pliny ; Brix'id, now Brescia ; Medio- 
Idnum, now Milan : Tici'num, now Pavia ; Augut 
norum, now Turin.

lacen
| rum, iiuvy a ui in.

13. To the south of the Po, were Plactn'lia* no
za ; Mu'tina, now Modena, noted for the siege of Brutus 
by Antony ; Bono'nia, now Bologna ; Parma ; also Raven'- 
no rented for having been the seat of the emperors of the 
Western Empire, and for its ancient port and arsenal, 
though it is now three miles from the sea.

IS. In LÀgu'ria, were Genua, now Genoa ; Monas'cut, 
now Monaco ; and JVT

Italy Proper.
14. Italy Proper comprised Etru ria, Um’bria, Pice'nuht, 

Latium, Sam’nium, Campa'nia, Apu'lia, Lucdnia, or Œno- 
tria, CaLa'bria, and the Bruttii. A considerable portion of 
the south of Italy was called Magna Gracia, because it con
tained many Greek colonies.

15. Some of the hugest rivers were the Ti'ber, famous 
for passing by tty city^ of Rome ; the Ar'nut, now Arno ; 
the Vulturnus, ryfiw Volturno ; and the Au’fidut, now Ofan- 
to.— Lake Thràtyme'nut or JSrcuime'nut, now Perugia, is 
noted for a victory of Hannibal.

16. Some of the principal towns of Etruria, were Pi'ta 
now Pisa, once noted for commerce ; Floren'tia, now Flor
ence ; Luca, now Lucca ; Clu'tium, famous for its siege by 
the Gauls, under Brennus ; Fe’ii, for having been a rival 
of Rome, and for its capture by Camillas.

17. In Um’bria, were -4rim'inum, now Rimini ; SpoWtium, 
now Spoleto ; Interam’na, noted as the birthplace of the 
historian Tacitus.

18. In Picc’num, were Anco'na ; At’culum, now Ascoli,

10. What towns in Hislria and Venetia ? 11. What ones west of 
Venetia and north of the Po? 12. What ones south of the 
Po ? 13. What ones in Liguria ? 14. What did Italy Prop
er comprise ? 15. What rivers? 16. What'towns in Etru
ria? 17. In Umbria ? 18. In Picenum ? I

■ jfW*
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noted for the defeat of Pyrrhus by Fabricius ; Sul'mo, now 
Sultnona, as the birthplace of the poet Ovid ; on the south 
border was Ti'bur, now Tivoli, famous for its villas.

19. In Latium, was the great city of Rome, situated on 
the Tiber, and built on seven hills. It was the capital of 
the Roman Empire, to which it gave name, and was, for a 
long time, the largest and most powerful city in the world, 
ana renowned in arts and arms. It now contains many 
monuments of its ancient greatness, the most remarkable 
of which is the Coliit'um.

20. The sevei^ hills on which Rome was built, were the
Palatine, Capitoline, Quirinal, Viminal, Eequiline, Cation, 
and Aventine. \

21. On the Capitoline hill the Capitol was built ; and berv~ 
also was the Tarpe'ian Rock, down which the Romans 
threw their condemned criminals.

22. Some other towns of Latium, were Oi'tia, noted aa 
the port of Rome ; Al'ba Lon'go, for having been once a 
rival of Rome ; Ar’dea, as the capital of the Ru'tuli : An1- 
tium and Prrtnes'te, for tdmples of Fortune the former 
also as the capital of the Volsci ; Tue'culum, for a villa of 
Cicero ; Arpi'num, as the birthplace of Marius and Cicero.

23. Cap'ua, the capital of Campania, was noted as a lux
urious city ; Neap'olu, now Naples, first called Parlken'opt, 
from ihè name of one of the Sirens who is fabled to have 
lived there, was the favorite residence of Virgil.

24. Some of the other towns of Campania and Samnium, 
were Cu'ma, noted as the residence of the Cumaean Sibyl ; 
Pute'oli and Ba'ice, (near the lake and cave of Aver'mu, 
where was the fabulous descent to hell,) for baths and min
eral waters ; Beneven'tum, now Benevento, for the defeat 
of Pyrrhus, and for remains of ancient sculpture ; At Ufa, 
for pottery ; Faler'num, for wine ; Venafrum, for olives j 
Cau'diunr, for the ignominious defeat of the Romans by 
the Samnites ; No'la, for the defeat of Hannibal, and the 
invention of bells3 Hefeula'neum and Pompeii, for their 
destruction by an eruption of Vesuvius.

26. In Apulia, were Can'nœ, celebrated for the greatest 
victory of Hannibal over the Romans ; Venu'tin, as the 
birthplace of the poet Horace ; Luce'ria, for wool.

26. In Cala'bria, were Brundu'tium, now Brin'disi, notg 
for its harbor, as the place of embarkation to Greece, 1

19. What towns in Latium ? 20 On what hills was Rome built? 
21. What ia said of Capitoline hill? 22 What other towns in La

tium ? 23. What is said of Capua and Neapolis ? 24. What 
other towns in Campania and Samnium ? 25. What towns in 
Apulia ? 26. In Calabria '

/
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for the death of Virgil ; Taren'tum, now Toronto, for com
merce ; Malt'num, for bees.

27. In Luca'nitr, were Pæt'lum, once noted for roses, 
now for ruins ; Me tap on'turn, for a school of Pythagoras ; 
Syb'aris, for the effeminacy of its inhabitants.

28. In the Bruttii, were Croto'na, noted for a school of y
Pythagoras : Melau'rus, a town and small riser, for the de
feat of the Carthaginian General As'druhal. i

29. The four prinei|ial Homan ■ Hoads were the Vx'a 
Jlp'pitL from Rome by Capua to Brundusium : the Vi'a 
flaminUa, from Rome to Ariminum ; the Vi'a Aure'lia, by 
the coast of Etruria, to Liguria and Gaul, near Nice ; and 
the Vi'a Clau'dia, which branched off from the Via Fla- 
ininia, near Rome, and proceeding through the more inland 
part of Etruria, joined the Via Aurelia at Luca.

Italian Islands.
30. Sicily, the largest and most important island in the 

Mediterranean, was, on account of its fertility, esteemed 
one of the granaries of the Roman Empire.

SiaAEt was anciently called Siea'nia, from the Sicn'ni, 
who at one period possessed it; and Trina'cria, from its 
having three promontories at its three angles, Pelo'rum. in 
the north, Pachy'num, in the south, and Ê'ryx, or Lilybtx'- 
ut% in the west

32. Each of the promontories had a celebrated temple ; 
at Pelorum was that of Neptune ; at Pachynum, that of 
Apollo ; and near Lilybteum, oil Mount Ery x, that of 
Venus.

33. Near the east end of Sicily is the famous volcano of 
Mount JEtna, which has been celebrated from the earliest 
ages, and which was represented by the ancient poets as 
the forge of Vulcan, the god of fire, who here employed 
his workmen, the Cyclops, in fabricating thunderbolts for 
Jupiter.

34. The poets also fabled that the giant Typhm'us, or 
Syphon, was buried undçr Sicily, Pelorum and Pachynum

being placed on each arm, Lilybteum on his feet, and .Etna 
on Ms head ; and that the earthquakes and eruptions of the 
maintain were caused by his attempts to move.

35. Mount Hy'bla, north of Syracuse, was famous fo»

27. Wh*t towns in Lucania ? 28 In the Bruttii ? 29. What were 
the four principal Roman road»? 30. What is said of Sici
ly? 31\ By whatfother names was it known ? 32. What 
temples were onjme three promontories ? 33. What ia said 
of Mount 34. What else was fabled by the poeti?

'35. What is «aid of Mount Hybla and the plain of Enna ?
24* /
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honey ; the plain of Kn'na, and the take Pergus, in the in
terior, for the^carfying away bf Prqs'erpine, by Pluto, to 
the shades below.

36. The whirlpool of Charyb'dis, on the coast of Sicily, 
in the Sicilian strait, and the promontory or high rock of 
Scyl'la, opposite toil on the shore of Italy, were proverbial 
among the ancients gp object^*!" terror ; but tliey are now 
little dreaded. • '.e"

37. Syr'acusc, the ancient metropolis of Sicily, was a
great, commercial, anil powerful city, memorable for the 
defeat of the Athenians, for its siege by the Romans, and 
for the exploits of Aifhime'de* in its defence. \

38. Spme ot the other towns were Agriren'tum, now 
Girgenti, notedNbr a temple of Jupiter ; Lüybir'utn, now 
Mnrsaht, for its siege by the Romans in the first Punic 
war ; Cat'ana, now Catania, for a temple of Ceres ; Drep(J- 
onum, now Trapani, for the death of Anehi'ses ; Jigyr'«- 
«in, as the birthplace of Diodo'rus Sic'ulus ; Panor'mus, 
now Palermo j Ajessa'na, now Messina ; Lconli'ni, now 
Lcntini.

39. SabdAia was called by the Greeks Ichnu'ta, from 
the fancied resemblance of its form to the print of a foot.

40. It was noted for its unwholesome air and bitter herbs 
and from its inhabitants, the forced or grinning laugh, called 
the Sardonic, took its name. The principal town was Car1- 
alis, now Cagliari.

41. Corsica, called by the Greeks Cyr'not, was noted for 
its yew trees and bitter honey.

42. Mel’ite, or Mel'ita, now Malta, was noted for the * 
shipwreck of St. Paul on his voyage to Rome.

43. The JEo'lian Islands, now Lipari Islands, were nam-

36. What is said of Chary bdis and Sty Ha ? 37. Syracuse ? 38. 
What other towns ? 39. What is said of Sardinia ? 40. For 
what was it noted? 41. WhaV of Corsica? 42. Melite? 
43. The Æofian Islands ?

See Map oj Italy. — How was Tergeste situated ? * Anuileia ? 
Patavium ? "Verona ? Tridentum ? Ravenna ? Mantua ? 
Mutina? Placentia ? Mediolanum ? Comum ? Genua?
Nice ? Pisa? Praneste ? Ardeh? Tusculum ? Capua ? Ne- 
apolis ? Beneventum ? Nola ? Cannie ? Venusia ? Hrundu- 
siuai ! Tarentum ? Metapontum ? Sybaris ? Crotona ? Scylla ?

In what part of Sicily was the promontory of Pelorum ? Pachy-
num? Lilybeum ? How is Ætna situated? Syracuse ? Ag- V 
rigentum ’ Panormus? Catana ? Enna ? Urepanum ? f 

In what direction from Sicily was Carthage ? In what part of Sax ( 
dini» —Caralis ?
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ed from Æ'olus, die fabled god of the winds, who was said to 
reside here. ' They were also called the Vnlcanian Islands, 
from Vulcan, the god of fire, on account of their volcanoes.

44. Between Corsica and Etruria was the island of U'va, 
now Elbe ; near Nhples was Ca'prece, now Capri, noted 
for the cruelties and debaucheries qf Tiberius.

GREECE. V 

The Parthenon. 1 2 3 4 **

*

• t*.

V.:

1. Greece, the most renowned country in the world, 
with regard to literature and the arts, was very inconsider
able in extent ; and, exclusive of Macedonia and Epirus, it 
little exceeded, in size, the half of the state of New York.

2. Its general aspect is rugged and mountainous ; but it 
abounds in beautiful scenery. Its rivers, though much cel
ebrated by the poets, are only small streams.

3. It is bounded on all sides by the sea, except the north ; 
its coasts arc indented by numerous bays or gulfs ; and no 
country of antiquity was more favorably situated for hold
ing commerce with other ancient natiafns.

4. It comprised many small independent states, which

44. What other islands ?
r.----- E —j What is said of /Greece ? 2. What of the aspect

thp country and what at its livers ? 3. What of its sit- 
U6n ? 4. What of its political condition ?
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had different kinds of government ; though, for a consider
able time, republican forms were prevalent.

5. Greece comprehended Thes'saly, Greece Proper, and 
the Ptloponne'sus, together with numerous islands: in the 
most extensive sense, it included also Macedo'nia and Epi
rus ; and the Greeks established colonies in Thrace, Asia 
Minor, Ha[y, and Sicily.

6. The Romans, after having conquered Greece, divided
the country into two provinces ; Acha'ia, which comprised 
Greece Proper and the Peloponnesus, and of which the 
capital was Cor'inth ; and Macedonia, which" included 
Thessaly, Epirus, and Macedonia, and of which the capi
tal wàs Thessaloni'ca. “

7. Greece was called by the natives Hellas, and the in
habitants Helle'nes ; but by the poets they were often call
ed Dan'ai, Pelas'gi, Asgi'm, Aehi'vi, Aehce'i, &c.

8. With regard to genius, literature, the arts, love of lil>- 
erty, and heroism, theMîreeks were unrivalled among the 
nations o^antiquity. “Their language is esteemed the most, 
perfect that was ever spoken, and their writings the finest 
models of taste.

Thrace.
1. Thrace, a barbarous country mostly in th* in/brior, 

did not properly form a part of Greece, though it had many 
Greek colonies on its coast.

2. On the Thracian Bosphorus was the famous city of 
Byeafi'lium, now Constantinople.

8. Ses'tos, on the western snore of the Hellespont, and 
My'dos, on the eastern shor& opposite, were noted for be
ing situated where Xerxes-Built his famous bridge of boats, 
and where Leander was drowned in swimming across the 
strait to visit his mistre«s»Hero**'j

4. Some of thé other towns were Ahde'ra, noted as the

5. What did it comprehend ? 6. How was Greece divided after its 
conquest by the Romans ? 7. What were thé inhabitants 
called ? 8. What is said of the Greeks ?

Thrace. — 1. What is said of Thrace? 2. What city on the 
Thracian Bosphorus ? 3. What is said of Sestos and Aby- 
dos ? A-f What other towns ?

See Map of Greece. — How was Macedonia situated ? F.pirus t 
Thessaly ? Peloponnesus ? The island of Crete ? Euboea ?

What islands on the west coast of Greece ? Where the gulf of 
Corinth ? The Saronic gulf? The Thermaic gulf ? What 
gulf on the south of the Peloponnesus ? What gulfs on the 
east coast of Greece >
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birthplace of Detnoc'ritus, the laughing philosopher Apol
lo’nin, now Siz«;t>oli, for a temple of Apollo ; Philtppop'olii, 
now Filippopoli, named from Philip of Mucedon ; Adrian- 
op'olit, now AcJrianople.

5. The principal islands near the coast of Thrace were 
Tha'eot, now Thaso, famous for marble and gold ,Vjomo- 
thra ee, now Samotraki, for the mysteries of the GJUjvti ; 
and Im'broi, now linbro. g

Macedonia. Jr7t,

1. The kingdom of Macedo'nia, or Maç'edon, was but 
little known in history before the time of Philip and Alex
ander ; it had not, till then, formed one of the confederate 
states of Greece ; and its inhabitants were regarded by the 
Greeks as barbarians. In Philip’s time, the kingdom con
sisted of Macedonia, Thessaly, Epirus, and Thrace. f

3. Athoe, a remarkable mountain, on the southeast of 
Macedonia, extending into the sea like a promontory, is 
now noted for its monasteries.

3. Some of the principal rivers were the Dri'lo, now 
Drino, Stry’mon, Ax'ius, Astrœ'ue, Haliac'iuon, and Ao'ut.

4. Édei'ta, now Vodina, was once the capital and the 
residence of the kings ; afterwards Pcl'la, now Jenitza, 
which was noted as the birthplace of Philip and Alexander.

5. Thettaloni'r.a, now Salonica, both in ancient and mod
ern times a large commercial city, became the capital of 
Macedonia, after it was reduced to a Roman province ; 
and to the Christian converts here St. Paul addressed two 
epistles.

6. Philippi was famous for the defeat of Brutus and 
Cassius; and it is also well known in the travel# and epis
tles of St. Paul : and Berœ'a, now Venra, for the commen
dation bestowed on the inhabitants for their diligence in 
searching the Scriptures.

7. Ofyn'thus, Potidtt'a, Metho'ne, and Amphip'olit, were 
noted, for contests between Philip and the Athenians ; 
Pyd'na, for the final defeat of the Macedonians ; Stagi'ra, 
as the birthplace of Aristotle, who is thence called the

5. What islands ? ...
Macedonia. — 1. What is said of the kingdom of Macedonia ?

2 Of Mount Atlioe ? 3. What rivers? 4. What is said of 
• Edessa and Pella? 5. Thessalonica ? 6. Philippi and Berea ?

7. What other towns, and for what noted ?

See Map of the Homan Empire. — How was Thrace uated ? 
What seas bordered upon it? How was Byzantium situated? 
Abdera ? Philippopolis ? Adrianopolis ?

y
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Stag'irite ; Dyrrach'ium, now Durazzo, as a port much fre
quented by the Romans, being nearly opposite to Brundu- 
siuin, in Italy, and for an engagement lietween-.tliie armies 
of Cæsar and Pompey.

• Epirus.

1. Epirus, which now forms a part of Albania, was sep
arated from Thessaly and Macedonia by the celebrated 
mountainous range of Pindui, which was sacred to the 
Muses.

2. The principal divisions were Chao'nia, Theipro'tia, 
and Moloi'iit : the last was famous for a race of dogs em
ployed in hunting.

3. Acama'nia, which was separated from this country by 
tile Atnbracian gulf, is sometimes considertd as belonging 
to Epirus, and sometimes to Greece Proper.

4. The rivers were the Achdo'ui, Arach'tus, Ach'eron, 
and Cocxfiu*. The last two were classed by the poets 
among the infernal rivers.

5. Some of the towns were Amhra'eia, now Arta, noted
as the royal city of Pyrrhus, the famous king of Epirus -r 
Dodo'na, for its oracle and grove of oaks ; Buthrotum, 
now Butrinto. - f . '

Thessaly. r

1. Thessaly consisted mostly of an extensive and fertile 
valley, surrounded by lofty mountains ; by Olymput en 
the north, by Pin* 1 dut on the west, and by (E’ta,^ O'thryi, 
Oi'ia, and. Pe'lion on the south and east.

2. The mountains of Thessaly were celebrated in ,an-

ErmUs. — 1. What is said of Epirus ? 2. What we 
3. What IB said of Acarnania? 4. Rivers ? 6.

V of the towns of Epirus f
i Thessaly. — 1. What is said of Thessaly, ai 

it surrounded ? 2. What is mentioned of
Thessaly ?

See Map of Greece. — What gulf on the southeast 
donia ? What rivers in Macedonia ? What 
Mount Athos ? How was Pella situated ? 
salonica ? Olynthus ? Potidæa ? S (agira ?
Pydna? Berea ? Philippi ? Amphipolis r

Sec Map of Greece. — Whal part of Epirus was
1 oasis ? Thesprotia? By what inountainajwas 
rated from Thessaly and Macedonia ? Where,
Ambracia? What rivers in Epirus ? How was 
Amhracia situated > Buthroturn ? What 
Epirus J
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cient fable. Olympus was represented by the poets as 
reaching to the heavens, and as having on its summit the 
court of J imiter. The giants are said to have heaped 
Ossa upon Pelion, in order to scale the heavens.

3. The principal river of Thessaly was the Pe'neut, now 
Peneo ; and near its mouth was the vale of Tem'Jte, which 
was greatly celebrated among the ancients for Us pictur
esque and beautiful scenery.

4. Thessaly was* the country of the fabulous monsters 
called Centaurs, half men and half horses, whose battle 
with the Lap'ithas is celebrated by the ancient poets.

5. Thermnp'ylit, a narrow defile or pass between Mount 
Œta and the sea, leading from Thessaly to Locris and 
Phocis, is famous for a sued made against the Persian ar
my by the Spartans unde? Leon'idas, and also for being 
one of the places where the council of the Amphictyons 
met ; Delphi was the other.

6. Some* of the towns of Thessaly were Laris'sa, the 
royal city of Achilles, and now a considerable town ; Mag
ne'sia, capital of a district of the same name ; Phlhi'a, the 
town of the Myr'midons ; lol'chos, the city of Jason, who 
commanded the Argonauts ; Aph'etae, the port from which, 
the Argonauts sailed ; Pharta'lia, famous for the great vic
tory of Cnjsar over Pompey ; Cynoceph'ale, for the defeat 
of the Macedonians by the Romans ; Hyp'ata, for magic ; 
Melibce'a, for dyeing wool.

Greece Proper.

1. Greece Proper, (in modern times Livadia,) situated 
between the Saronic gulf and the gulf of Cor'inth, on the 
south, and Thessaly and Epirus on the north, comprised 
the following small countries, namely, At'tica, Bceo'tia, 
Meg'aris, Pho'cis, Do'ris, Lofcris, JEto’lia, and Jlcarna'nia.

2. The most celebrated of these countries was Attica, 
noted for containing the city of Athens, and for the genius 
of its inhabitants ; nence the proverbial phrases, Attic wit 
and Attic salt.

X Wlrat river and vale ? 4. What fabulous inhabitants ? 5. What 
is said of Thermopylœ ? G. What towns in Thessaly, and 
for what noted ? \

Greece Proper. — 1. What did Greece Proper comprehend ?
2. What is said of Attica? \

See Map of Greece. — What gulfs on tly east and south of Thes- 
' eafy ? What mountains in the coieitry and on its borders? 

What rivers? How was Tempe situated ? Larissa? Pharsa- 
lia ? Iolchos ? Magnesia } Thermopylœ ?

\ C
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3. Birolia was niore^&vtjle than Attica, but the air was 
thick *nd foggy ; and the ihtyab.iuylts were- represented us 
phlegmatic and dull.

4. Parnas'sut, a celebrated mountain in Phocis, was sa
cred to Apollo and the Muses. Between its two summits 
was the Castalian spring, the waters of which were repre
sented to have the power of inspiring those who drank 
them with the true fire or spirit of pocdjy.

5. In Birolia, were Mount Cithit'ron, famous fok being
the place where the infant Œd'ipui was expose!, and 
where Actie'on was torn in pieces by his own dogk; and 
Mount Hel'icon, sacred to Apollo and the Muses, near the 
foot of which was the verse-inspiring fountain of Hippo- 
cre'ne, said to have been made by the hoof of the winged 
hprse Peg'asus. .

6. In Attica, near Athens, were the small mountains of 
Humet'tus, noted for honey, and Pente Virus, for marble.

7. Among the small rivers of this country may be men
tioned the Achelous and Eve'nut, in the western part ; the 
Cephit'tus and Aso'pus, in the eastern ; also the small rivu
lets Cephis'sus and llis'sut, noted fbr passing by the city of 
Athens.

8. Ath ens, the capital of Attica, was the most renowned 
city df Greece, and lor a long time the most celebrated seat 
of learning and tbe arts in the world ; and it gave birth to 
many of the most eminent men of antiquity.

9. It now contains far more interesting remains of an
cient refinement and splendor than any other place in 
Greece. A considerable portion of the Acropolis, or cita
del, is still existing, which includes the Par'thenon, or Tem- 
ole of Minerva, the grandest display of Athenian magnifi
cence.

10. Mar'athon, in Attica, was famous for the memorable

3. What is said of Bœotia ? 4. Parnassus ? 5. What mountains 
were in Bœotia, and for what celebrated ? 6. What moun
tains in Attica,(and for what celebrated ? 7. What rivers in 
Greece Proper ?\ 8. What is said of Athens ! 9. What of 
the remains of itsymeient magnificence ? 10. What of Mar-

< a thon and Eleusis >

See Map of Greece. — How was Attica situated ? Ætolia1 Bœo
tia? Doris ? Acarnania 1 Locris? Phocis ? Megaris ? What 
island east of Auica and Brtotia ? What rivers in Ætolia? 
In Bœotia ? What lake in Bœotia ? How was Mount Parnas
sus situated ? Helicon ? How was Athens situated ? Mara
thon ? Eleusis1 Thebes1 Chæronca? PlnUea ? Delphi ? 
Naupactus ? Calydon ? Actium ?
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defeat of the Persians by the Athenians ; Eleu'tit, near the 
borders of Mcgaris, for the celebration of the Elcusinian 
mysteries.
, 11. In Bœotia, were Thebtt, the capital, noted as the 
biathplace of Epaminon'das and Pindar ; Platœ'n, Coro- 
ne'a, Leue'tra, and Chccrone a, for battles of the Greeks ; 
Orchom'enut, for a temple of the Graces ; Lebade'a, for 
the cave of Trophonius ; At'cra, as the birthplace of the 
poet Hesiod ; Audit, for the detention of the Grecian fleet 
in the expedition against Trov.

12. in Pho'eis, were Del'phi, the capital, famous for its 
oracle, and for the temple of Apollo, near which the Py
thian games were celebrated ; Anfy'yra, noted (like anoth
er town of the same name in Thessaly) for hellebore, the 
great remedy for madness among the ancients.

IS In JEtolia, were Ther'mut, the capital ; Naupac'lut, 
now Le pa n to, noted as a naval station ; Cal'y don, as the
residence of Mclea'ger, ami the kecne of a famous boar

Peloponnesus. '

1. The PelojionnesuN, now the Morea, is a celebrated
mountainous peninsula, connected with the continent by the 
narrow isthmus of Corinth ; and its ancient name signifies 
the Itland of Ptlopt.

2. Its modern name, Mort'a, is said to have Ticen deriv
ed from the mulberry tree (Greek Latin mofmt),
with which it abounds, or from the resemblance of its 
sha|»e to that of the mulberry leaf.

5. It comprised the following small countries, fiamcly, 
Acha'ia, Flit, Mette'nia, Laeo'nia, Ar golit, and Area'dia.

4. Laconia was the most powerful state of the Peloponne
sus, and its inhabitants were celebrated for their military 
character, and for their habit of expressing their ideas in 
few words j hence the proverbial phrases, Laconic tlyle, 
and Laconic anttcer.

6. Arcadia, an elevated and mountainous district, which

11. What towns were there in Bœotia, and for what noted ’
12. In Phocis 13. In Ætnlia? 14. In Acarnonia ?

Peloponnesus. — 1. What is said of the Peloponnesus > 2. From 
what is I he name of Morea derived ? 3. What did the Pelo
ponnesus comprise ? 4. What is said of Laconia.'1 5. Arcadia f
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lus, in Laconia 
of the orgies of 

Mercury ; Mcen'a- 
Pan : the .largest

occupied the central part, was the celebrated pastoral coun
try of the poets.

6. The principal mountains were T(

6,910 feet high), noted for the celebrati 
acchus ; CyUe'ne, as the birthplace 
lus and Lycceus, in Arcadia, sacred 

rivers, the Euro'tas and Alphe'us. _
7. Cor'inth, the capital of Achaia, on the isthmus of 

Corinth, was famous for commerce, wealth, and the arts, 
and for the celebration of the Isthmian games in its vicini
ty, in honor of Neptune.

8. It had two ports, Leehce'um and Cen'chrea, and a cit
adel on a lofty h»ll, called Acr ocorin’thus.

9. In Elis, were Elis, the capital, also Olym’pia, famous 
for the statue of Jupiter, one of the seven wonders of the 
world, and for being the place where the Olympic games 
were celebrated, after the expiration of every four years, 
in honor of Jupiter.

10. There were four public and solemn games in Greece, 
namely, the Olym'oic, Pythian, Ns’mean, and Isthmian ; 
which consisted chiefly of athletic exercises, as leaping, 
boxing, wrestling, and running.

11. Of these games, the Olympic, which were celebrated 
after the completion of every four years, were thé most fa
mous, and from them the Greeks computed their time, the 
space intervening between one celebration and another be
ing called an DJympiad.

12. In Messenxa, were Messe’ne, the capital ; Py'los, now 
NavarVno, the city of Nestor ; and Metko'ne.

13. In Laconia, were Spar'ta, or Lacedn'mon, a power
ful city, famous for the institutions oF Lycurgus, and for 
the hardy and warlike character of its inhabitants; also 
Amyc'lae, noted as the birthplace of Castor and Pollux.

14. In Ar'golis, were Argos, now Argo, the capital, noted 
for the death of Pyrrhus ; Myce’nce, as the citv of Aga
memnon, who commanded the Greeks in the Trojan war ; 
Ne'mea, or Nemn'a, for the Nemean games, in honor of 
Hercules ; Epidau'rus, now Pidaura, for the worship of 
Æsculapius ; Nuu'plia, now Napoli, as a naval station ; 
Ler'na, for the destruction of the Lernean hydra by Her
cules.

15. In Arcadia, were Mantine'a, noted for a great defeat

6. What mountains and rivera in the Peloponnesus ? 7. What is said 
of Corinth ‘ 8 What were its ports ? 9. What towns in 
Elis ? 10. What games were celebrated in Greece ? 11 What 
is said of the Olympic games’ 12. What towns in Mesee- 
nia, and for what noted ? 13. In Laconia ? 14. What towns 
in Argolis? 15. In Arcadia?
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of the Spartans by Epaminondas, who was' here slain ; 
Megalop'olis, as the birthplace of Polybius ; Stympha'lus, a 
fountain and lake, as the fabled residence of the Harpies.

Greek Islands.
1. An important division of Greece consisted of islands, 

mostly situated in the Ægre'an sea and on its borders ; the 
two largest being Crete and Eubœ'a.

2. The islands lying in the Ægæ'un sea, north of Crete, 
were chiefly comprehended under two classes, namely, the 
Cyc'MeiVand Spor'ades.

3. The cluster of islands lying in a circular form around 
Delos, were called Cyclades, from the Greek word eyelos, 
a circle ; the term Sporades was applied to the islandslying 
more remote towards the eastern shore, annexed to.Asia.

4. In the Ionian sea, on the west coast of Greece, were 
the islands of Corey'ra, Pax'us, bfuca'dia, Ith'aea, Cepha- 
le'nia, and Zacyn'thus ; and on the youth of the Peloponne-

• sus, Cythe'ra. These seven islamfs now form the Ionian 
Republie.

5. Corey'ra, now Corfu, is noted for the shipwreck of 
Ulysses and the gardens of Alcin'ous ; Ithaca, now Thea- 
ki, as the residence of Ulysses ; Leucacha or Leueas, now 
St. Maur^ for the promontory of Leucte'te, and the rock 
called the Lover's Leap, #here the poetess Sappho, and 
other disappointed lovers threw themselves into the sea ; 
Cythe'ra, uAw Cetrigo, as an island sacred to Venus.

6. *,Crete, noty Ç^ndia, was renowned among the ancients 
as yNe birthplacfof Jupiter, who was said to have been 
nursed on the famous Mount Ida, situated in the central 
jWt Af the island.
X/This island was also noted for the laws of Minos, 

king of Crete : for its Labyrinth, in which the Mipptaur 
Î was imprisoned ; for its hundred cities ; and for the i " 

ts inhabitants in archery.

miiiufl,
linotaur 
skill of

Greek Islands. — 1. What is said of the Greek islands ? 2. How 
were they divided ? 3. Which were the Cyclades, and which 
the Sporades > 4. What islands were there in the Ionian
sea? 6. What is said of Corcyra, &c. ? 6. What is said 
of Crete ? 7. For what else was it noted ?

Set Map of Greece. — What gulfs on the north of Peloponnesus ? 
What ones south ? East ? West ? What rivers in Peloponne
sus ? How was Achaia situated ? Laconia ? Arcadia ? Elis ? 
Argolis? Messenia ? How was Corinth situated ? Sparta ? 
Argos ? Mycenæ? Olympia ? Pyloe ? Mantinea? Lema ? 
Nemea ?
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8. Eubœa, now Negropont, is noted ns next to Crete in 
eize ; Salamis, for the defeat of the Persian fleet by the 
Athenians, and as the birthplace of Ajax, Teucer, and 
Solon.

9. Some of the principal of the Cyclades were An'dros, 
Te'not, Ce'os, Cyth'nut, Seri'phus, Siph'nut, Me'lot, Tot, 
Amor'gos, Nax'os, Pa'roi, Antip'aros or O-le’arot, Scy'ros, 
My c'onus, and De'lot,

10. Dflos was famous as the birthplace of Apollo and 
Diana, and for a celebrated altar and oracle of Apollo ; 
Naxos, for the worship of Bacchus ; Paros, for marble ; 
Antiparos, for a grotto.

11. Of the islands on the coast of Asia, may be men
tioned Lesbos, now Metelin, noted for wine and for the 
luxury of its inhabitants, and as the birthplace of Sappho 
and Pit'tacus ; Lem'nos, for its Labyrinth, and as the resi
dence of Vulcan ; Ten'edos, as the place where the Gre
cian fleet was concealed in the expedition against Troy : 
Chi'os, now Scio, for wine ; Sa'mos, for the worship of 
Juno, and as the birthplace of Pythag'oras ; Cos, as the 
birthplace of Hippoc'rates and Ape Vies ; Pal'mos, as the 
place to which St. John was banished.

12. Rhodes is noted for its celebrity in history, and for its 
brazen Colossus, dedicated to the sun, and accounted one 
of the seven wonders of the world.

13. The seven wonders of the ancient world were the 
Pyramids of Egypt, the Statue of Jupiter at Olympia, the 
Colossus at Rhodes, the Mausole'um at Halicarnassus, the 
Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the Walls of Babylon, and 
the Royal Palace of Cyrus ; or, according to some, the 
Tower or Pharos at Alexandria.

g. What is said of Eubœa and Salamis ? 9. What were the prin
cipal of the Cvcladea ? 10. What is said of Delos, Naxos,
&c ? 11. What islands on the coast of Asia, and for what 
noted ? 12. What is said of Rhodes ? 13. What were the 
seven wonders of the world ?

See Map of Greece. — How is Crete situated ? In what part of it 
is Mount Ida ? How is Cythera situated ? Corcyra ? What 
other islands are on the west coast of Greece ? How is 
,Eubœa situated ? Salamis ? Æjrina? Lemnos? Scyroe r De
los ? What islands are near Delof ?

See Mop of Asia Minor. — How is Lesbos situated ? Samos ' 
Cos ? Chios ? Rhodes ? Patmos ?
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ASIA MINOR.

1. Asia Minor, now Natolia, a country lying between "the 
Mediterranean and Euxine seas, and having the Ægæan 
aea on the west, and the Hellespont and Propontis on the 
northwest, comprised, in ancient times, many different states 
or provinces.

Î. The western parts were occupied by Grecian colonies; 
the language of Greece was extensively spoken in Asia 
Minor ; and many of the Greek philosophers, poets, and 
men of genius, were natives of this country.
_ 9. The principal divisions of Asia Minor were Pon'tvi,

le sea ; Tro'ai,i
lo nia, L>ya ia, ano to n», in me

Pamphyl'ia, Piiid'ia, and CilVcia, on the Mediterranean ; 
Phryg'ta, Lyeao'nia, Gala'tia, and Cappado'cia, in the in
terior.

4. The countries of Mysia, lonia, Lydia, Caria, and 
Phrygia, were, at one period, united into one province, by 
the name of Alia, of which Ephesus was the capital.

5. The principal range of mountains is that of Tau'rvi, 
in the eastern part ; Olym'pui and Tmo'lus are considera
ble mountains towards tne west. Sip'ylui, near Magnesia, 
was noted as the residence of Ni'olie ; Cor'ycus, on the 
coast of Cilicia, for saffron, and the cave of Typhon ; Pda, 
near Troy, as being the place where Paris adjudged to 
Venus the prize of beauty.

6. The three largest rivers were the Ha'lyt? nbw Kizil- 
Ermak ; the Sanga'rius, now Sakaria ; and Mttan’der, now 
Meinder, famous for its windings.

7. The Thermo'don was noted for the residence of the 
warlike women, called the Amazons ; ^e Kurym'edon, for 
the defeat of the Persians by Citnon ; the Grani'cus, for

li Minor. — 1. What was the situation of Asia Minor?
2. tVbat is said of it? 3. What were the divisions» 4. What 

formed the province of Asia» 5. What mountains in Asia

X.

Minor? 6. What the three largest rivers? 7. What other 
rivers are mentioned, and for wnat noted ?mentioned, and for what noted ?

16*

|
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the first victory of Alexander over the Persians ; the Hel
mut nnfl Paeto'hu, for flowing over golden sand ; the Sca- 
man'der, Xan'thus, and Si'tno-is, as small rivulets flowing 
through the plain of Troy.

8. In Troas, between Mount Ida and the sea, was Troy 
or Il ium, famous for a siege of ten years, which it sustained 
against the Greeks, and which has been immortalized by 
the genius of Homer.

9. In My ma, were Per'gamus, on the Ca-i'cus, once the 
capital of a kingdom, noted as the royal city of Eu’menes, 
as the birthplace of Galen, and for its great library ; Lamp?- , 
sacvs, for the worship of Pria'pus ; Sigtt’um, for the tomb / 
of Achilles ; JUry’dos, opposite to Sestos ; As'sos and M- 
ramyt'tium, mentioned in the travels of St. Paul.

10. Eph'tsus, in Ionia, was anciently a large and splendid 
city, the capital of the proconsular province of Asia, mem
orable in the travels ami epistles of St. Paul, noted as the 
seat of one of the Seven Churches mentioned by St. John, 
and for the temple of Djana, one of the seven wonders of 
the world.

/-'ll. Smyr'na, anciently a rich commercial city, and now 
the largest in Natolia, was noted os one of the seven cities 
that cUKmed the honor of giving birth to Homer. The 
whole seven are enumerated in the following line :
“Smyrna, Chios, Colophon, Salamis, Rhodus,Argos,.Ithence.”

12. Mile'tus, once the capital of Ionia, a large city, was 
noted for its great commerce, for a temple and oracle of 
Apollo, as the birthplace of Thales, one of the Seven Wise 
Men of Greece, and of Anaximander.

1A Some other towns itr Ionia were My&a-le, noted for a 
victory of the Greeks over the Persians ; Er'ythrœ, as the 
residence of one of the Sibyls f Prie'ne, as the birthplace 
oTBfhs, one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece ; Tt'os, aa

8. What is said of Troy? 9. What towns were there in Mysia? 
10. What is said of Ephesus ? 11. Smyrna? 12. Miletus?
13. What other towns in Ionia, and for what noted ?

Sm Map of Asia Minor. — What sea was on the north of Asia 
Minor? What one south? What one west? How was 
Propontis situated ? What strait connected the Propontis with 
the Ægean sea ? What connected it with the Euxine ? What 
islands lay west of Asia Minor? What island south ? What 
countries of Asia Minor were situated on thé Euxine ? 
What ones on the Ægæan sêa ? What ones on the Medi
terranean ? What ones in the interior ? What rivers flowed 
into the Ægæan sea? What ones into the Euxine? What 
ones into the Mediterranean ? What ones into the Propontis ?
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the birthplace of the poet Anacreon ; Clazom'en-t, as the 
birthplace of Anaxag'oras ; Col'ophon, as one of the towns 
whicn contended for the birtjp of Homer, and for the Colo
phonian cavalry.

14. in Lydia, were Sar'dit, the capital, noted as the resi
dence of the proverbially rich king Croesus ; Philadelphia, 
and Thyati'ra, together with Sardis, as seats of three of the 
Seven Churches ; Magne'tin, for the defeat of Anti'ochus 
the Great by Scipio. >

15. The cspital of Carlo was Halicarnat'sut, famous for 
its Mautole'um, the tomb 4f king Mauso lus, accounted one 
of the Seven Wonders of the World, also the birthplace of 
Herod'otus, the father of history, Dionysius Halicarnassen- 
sis, the historian and criticvand Heracli'tus, the weeping 
philosopher. Cni'dut was noted for a statue of Venus, and 
for a battle Itetween the Athenians and Spartans.

16. In Lycia, was Pat'ara, noted for an oracle of Apollo.
17. In Pamphylia and Pitidia, were Attali'a, Per'ga, and 

An'tioch, mentioned in the travels of St. Paul.
18. In Cilicia, were Thr'tut, the capital, on the Cydnue, 

once a large citv, noted for the arts and sciences, and as 
the birthplace of St. Paul-; h'tus, for a great victory of Al
exander ever Darius ; Anchi'a-le, for tbe toinb of the effemi
nate king Sardanapa'lhs.

19. " In Phrygia, were Laodice'a, the seat of one . of the 
seven churches of Asia ; Colot'tee, to whose* in habitants St- 
Paul addressed an espistle ; H\prqp'olit, noted for hot-baths ; ' 
Ip'tut, for a famous battle between the surviving generals 
of Alexander, in which Antig'onus was defeated and slain.

20. The eastern part of Phrygia was called Lycao'nia, in 
which were Ico'nium, Dtr'he, and 'Lys'lrtt, mentioned in the 
travels of St. Paul.

21. In Galatia, were Ancy'ra, now Angora, and Gor'tlium,
where Alexander cut the Gordian knot, — To the Gala
tians, the inhabitants of this country, St. Paul addressed an 
epistle. < .

22. In Bithynia, were Mxcome'dia, the capital, now 1s- 
mid ; Alice, now Isnik, also once the capital, poled for the 
first general council, which framed the Nicene Creed ; 
Pruta, now Bursa ; Chnlct'don, famousffoV a council against 
the Eutych'ians ; Libys'sa, for the tomb of Hannibal ; 
Htracle'a, for its naval importance.

23. In Paphlagonia, was Sino'pe, which was the capital '

14. What ones in Lydia ? 15. Caria ? 16. Lycia ? 17. Pamphy
lia and Piaidia ? 18. What towns in Cilicia * 19. Phrygia ?

. 20 Lycaonia ? 21. Galatia ? 26. Bithynia ? 23. Paphla
gonia *
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of the kingdom of Pontus in the time of Mitbrida'tes, and 
was the birthplace of Diog'enes, the Cynic philosopher.

34. In PorUut, were Jlma'tia, noted as the birthplace of 
Mithridates the Great, and Strabo the geographer ; l^ape'- 
zut, now Trebieond, as a place rtf renown under the empe
rors of the Eastern empire ; Cer'atut, now Keresoun, for 
giving name to cherries, which were first brought from this 
place to Rome ; Themie'cyra, as a town of the Amazons ; 
Ze'la or Ze'lia, as the place where Cæsar defeated Pharna- 
ces with such rapidity, that he wrote the account of hi* vic
tory to the senaMin these three words, “ Veni, vidi, vici,” 
1 came, / sow, / conquered.

35. In Cappadocia, were Maz'aca, the capital ; Coma'na, 
noted for a temple of Bello'na ; Ty'ana, as the birthplace 
of the impostor Apollonius ; JVazian'zui, as the birthplace 
of Gregory Nazianzen.

86. Cyprus, a large and fertile island off the coast of Cili
cia, was anciently sacred to Venus.

27.. Some of the towns of Cwrus were Sai'amit, noted ae 
the chief city ; Pa’phat, for Ahe worship of Venus \ and 
Ci'tium, as the birthplace of die stoic philosopher Zeno.

COLCHIS, ARMENIa'WESOPOTAMIA, SYRIA, 
ARABIA.

1. Colchis, situated east of the Euxine sea, was famous 
as the scene of the Argonautic expedition, in search of the 
golden fleece, which was fabled to be guarded by bulls that 
breathed fire, and by a dragon that never slept.

2. One of the principal rivers was the Pha'tis, now 
Rione, from which the Argonauts are said to have brought 
away some large birds, hence called pheatanle.

S. The chief towns of Colchis were JE’a, the capital, and 
Cy'ta, noted for poisonous herbs, and for the birth of the 

sorceress Mede'a.

34. What town*'in Pontus? 25. Cappadocia? 20. What is said
% of Cyprus ?. 27. What towns ?
Colchis, Arms nia, Ac. — 1. What is said of Colchis ? 2. What 

river? 3. Towns ?

See Map of Jteia Minor. — How was Troy situated ? Pergamus ? 
Nicer Prusa? What towns were on the Propontis? What 
ones on the Hellespont ? How was Smyrna situated ? Sar
dis ? Philadelphia? Ephesus? Miletus? Halicarnassus? 
Patera ? Tarsus ? Issus ? Iconium ? Ipeus ? Laodicea ? 
Gordium? Heraclea? Sinope? Amasia? Trapt-ms? 
Zela? Census? Mazaca ? How is the island of Cyprus 
situated ? Salami* ? Paphoe ? Citium ?
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i of Cyprus

Ruins of Palmyra.

4. Abmehia is a mountainous country, and contains the 
famous mountain Ararat, on which the ark has, by many, 
been supposed to have rested after the flood.

5. The Euphrates and Ti'gris, two of the largest and 
most celebrated rivers that were known to the ancients, 
have their sources in Armenia. In the eastern part was 
lake Arsis'sa, now Van.

6. The principal towns were Àriax'abt, the capital ; Ame
lia, now Diarbekir ; Tigranoctr'ta, noted for its capture by 
Luoullus, who here found grêat treasure. i

7. Mesopotamia received its name from its situation be
tween the two rivers, the Euphrates and Tigris, ,

8. Some of the towns were) Edes'sa, now Ourfa, sup
posed by many to have been Ur of the Chaldees'; Carirst 
(called Horan and Charran in the Bible), how Heron, not
ed as the place from which Abraham departed for Canaan, 
also for Sabianism, er the worship of heavenly bodies, and 
for the defeat and death of Crassus ; Nisibis and Circe'si- 
um, once important frontier, towns of the Roman empire

; •
9. 3ybia‘‘ comprehended all the country lying between 

the Mediterranean and Mesopotamia and Arabia, including

4. What is said of Armenia? 5. What rivera? 6. Towna?
7. What ia aaid of Mesopotamia ? 8. What towna? 9. What is 

and of Syria ? )
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PKanicia and Palestine. — For a description of the latter, 
see Scripture Geography.

10. The principal mountains are those of Lebanon, or 
Lib'anus, and Antelib'anus ; the largest rivers, the Euphra
tes and Oron'tes.

11. Damas'cus, once the capital of the kingdom of Syria, 
and one of the most ancient cities in the world, is celebrat
ed in both sacred and profane history ; and it is noted for, 
giving name to the ilamascme or damson plum, the damask 
rose, and damask silks and linens.

12. An'tioch, pear the mouth of the Orontes, was once a
very large and splendid city , and the residence of the Mac
edonian kings of Syria. V

13. Palmy1 ra, supposed to be the same city as Tadmor in 
the wilderness, is famous for having been the residence of 
queen Zenobia, who had for her secretary Longinus, and 
who was taken captive by the Roman emperor Aurelian. 
Here, and also at the site of Heliopolis, now Balbec, are 
now found most magnificent rums of temples of the Sun 
and other edifices.

14. Samos'ata, was noted as the birthplace of Lucian •, 
Hierapoiis, now Bombouch, for the worship of the Syrian 
goddess Atar'gatis ; Eme’sa, now Hems, for a temple of 
Heliogabalus or the Sun : Apame'a, now Famieh, and Epi- 
pha'nia, now Hamah, as important cities ; Daphne, a grove 
near Antioch, for the worship of Venus.

16. The chief cities of Phoenicia, were Tyre, now Sur, 
and Si'don, now Saida, both famous in history, and noted 
for their Antiquity and for commerce. — The Phoenicians 
were ttyrf reputed inventors of glass, purple, and coinage ; 
and the invention of letters has also been attributed to them, 
as well as to the Egyptians.

16. Arabii is commonly considered as divided into three
Ëarts, namely, Arabia Petrcea, or Stony, Arabia Déserta, or 

lesert, and Arabia Felix, or Happy.
17. Arabia Petraea, comprising the northwest portion of 

the epuntry, and bordering on the northern parts of the Red 
sea, is noted for being the region in which the Israelites 
passed 40 years, in their journeyings from Egypt to Ca
naan.

18. Mounts Si'nct and Ho'rtb, between the northern

10. What is said of moan tains and rivers? 11. What is said of 
Damascus? 12. Antioch ? 13. Palmyra ? 14. What other 
towns, and for what noted ? 15. What cities in Phœnicia? 
16. How is Arabia divided ? 17. What is said of Arabia 
Petnaa ? 18. What of mounts Sinai and Horeb ?
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branches of the Red sea, are famous as scenes of miracles 
recorded in the Bible. On Sinai, Moses received Ten 
Commandments.

19. Ezion- Ge'ber, was noted as the port from which Solo
mon’s vessels sailed for Ophir : Afid'ian, as the residence 
of- Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses.

ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, PERSIA, MEDIA
1. Aaeyr'ia, Cbalde'a or Babylo'nia, Per'sia, Me'dia, and 

Par'thia were some of the most celebrated and powerful 
oriental empires of antiquity ; but their extent and bounda
ries were very different at different times.

3. Mn'eeeA, the capital of the empire of Assyria, situated 
on the Tigris, opposite to the site of the modern city of 
Mosul, was one of the largest and most splendid cities in 
the world, surrounded by magnificent walls, and famous 
both in sacred and profane history.

3. Bab'ylon, the capital of Babylonia or Chaldea, and al
so, at certain periooe, of the Assyrian empire, stood on 
both sides of the Euphrates, was one of the most renown
ed cities of antiouity, and famous for its walls, which were 
reckoned one or the Seven Wonders of the World. The 
ruins of this city are now seen m the neighborhood of 
Helleh.

4. Ecbafuna, supposed to have been on the site of the 
modern city of Hamadan, was the capital of Media, and a 
splendid city.

5. Persep'olis, once the capital of Persia, was noted for 
its splendor, and its destruction by Alexander ; and its ruins

19, What is said of Ezion-Geber and Midian ?
Assyria, Chaldea, &c. — 1. What is said of Assyria, Chaldea, 

Persia, dfcc. ? 2. What of Nineveh? 3. Babylon ? 4
Ecbatana ? 5. Perse polls and Susa ?

portion of 
of the Red 

e Israelites 
:ypt to Ca-

e northern

it is said of 
What other 

a Phœnicia? 
id of Arabia

See Map of the Roman Empire — What countries were situated 
between the Euxine and Caspian seas? What mountains ? 

How was Mesopotamia situated? Syria? Media ? Palestine ? 
Phœnicia ? Armenia ? Arabia ? Palestine ? Iberia ? Asi
atic Sarmatia? What rivers flowed into the Caspian ? Into 
the Palus Mœotis ? Into the Euxine, on the north ?

How was Artaxata situated ? Cyta? Tigranocerta ? Nineveh? 
Babylon ? Ecbatana ? Ctesiphon ? Palmyra ? Damascus ? 
Antioch? Tyre ? Jerusalem ? Ezion-Geber ? Midian ? 
Mount Sinai ?

What were some of the towns on the east coast of the Mediterra
nean ? On the Euphrates ? On the Tigris ?

D
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ere now seen near Estachar ; Su'in, (in the Bihle Shxuhan,) 
now Shuster, or Shus, was the winter residence of the 
Persian kings.

6. Ctee'xphon, now Al Modain, was noted as one of the 
capitals of Parthia, and for its magnificent palace ; Heca- 
tom'pyloi, now Damegan, was another capital of Parthia.

7. Arbe'la, now Erbil, was noted for giving name to a 
great victory which Alexander gained over Darius on the 
plains of Gaugame'la ; Cunai'a, for a battle in which Cy
rus was elain, and as the place from which Xenophon re
treated with 10,000 Greeks.

6. What is aaid of Ctesiphon and Hecatompyhe ? 7. Arbeh and 
Cunaxa?

AFRICA.
EGYPT.

1. Egypt was divided into Louer Egypt and Upper 
Egypt ; and between these two divisions, there was a small 
district called Heptan’omi*. y

3. Lower Egypt, which includes the countnr intersected 
by the mouths of the Nile, is called the Delta; Upper 
Egypt was also called the Thtb’adt, or TkeVa-id, from the 
great city of Thebes.

3. Egypt, which is celebrated for its great antiquity, has 
been styled the cradle of learning ; it could boast of attain
ments in the arts at a period when Greece and Italy were in 
a state of barbarism ; and it now exhibits many monuments 
of ancient magnificence and refinement,

4. The celebrated Nile, the only river in Egypt, former
ly flowed into the sea by seveh mouths ; but only two of 
them are now of much importance.

5. Mem'phi*, once the capital of Egypt, situated near the 
site of the modern capital, Cairo, was long since entirely 
destroyed.

6. Alcxan'dria, founded by Alexander the Great, was the 
capital of Egypt, under the Ptolemies, anal noted for hav
ing once been the most commercial city in the world, and a
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Eotpt. — 1. How is Egypt divided ? 2. What is said of Lower
and of Upper EgypÜ„--8eTor what is Egypt celebrated ?

4. What is said of the Nile? G. ^Memphis ? o. Alexandria9

See Map of /* 
Libya ? Africa 
Lake ? How we 
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great sent of learning ; and also for its Pharos, or watch- 
tower, sometimes reckoned one of the Seven Wonders 
of the World.

7. Some of t|ui-*ther towns of Lower Egypt were Sa'is, 
noted for having been the capital ; Hero-op'olis, as the resi
dence of the ancient shepherd kings ; On or Heliop'olit, 
for a temple of the Sun ; Cano'put, now Aboukir, for a 
temple of Sera'pis ; Pelu'tium, now Tineh, as the bulwark 
and key of the country.

8. Thebes, the capital of Upper Egypt, or the Tbebaid, 
was a magnificent city, famous for its hundred gates. It 
was destroyed before the period of the commencement of 
authentic profane history ; yet its site is still covered with 
most magnificent ruins of temples and other edifices.

9. Arsin'o-e, or Crocodilop'olit, near lake Mce'rit, was fa
mous for the labyrinth, which contained 8,000 chambers, in 
which the kings and sacred croc xl'les were buried.

10. Some of the other town in Upper Egypt were 
Aby'dot, famous for the temple of Osi'ris and the palace of 
Memnon ; Cop'toi, as ati emporium of Arabian and Indian 
commodities ; Ten'tyra, now Dendera, for temples of Isis 
and Venus ; Sye'ne, for a well, the bottom of wnich, at the 
time of the summer solstice, was illuminated, the sun being 
exactly perpendicular over it.

11. Sonic of the most remarkable antiquities now found 
in Egypt, are the Pyramids, the Obelisks, the Sphinx, the 
Catacombs, or Mummy-pils, and numerous ruins of Tem
plet and other splendid edifices.

■42. The Pyramids are the most remarkable monuments 
of ancient art that now remain ; but history fufnishes no 
authentic information respecting the time or the object of 
their erection.

18. The Sphinx, which is situated near one of the Pyra
mids, is a statue of a huge monster, cut in solid rock, hav
ing the face of a virgin and the body of a lion.

14. The Land of Goshen, the country occupied by the 
Israelites, in Egypt, is supposed to have been in the north
eastern part.
7. What other towns in Lower Egypt ? 8. What is said of Thebes? 
9. Areinoe ? 10. What other towns in Upper Egypt ? 11. What 

remarkable antiquities are there in the country ? 12. What 
is said of the Pyramids ? 13. The Sphinx ? 14. Where 
was the Land of Goshen ?

See Map of the Roman Empire----IIow was Egypt situated ?
Libya ? Africa? Numidia? Mauritania ? What river in Egypt? 
Lake ? How was Memphis situated ? Alexandria ? Thebes ? Oasis 
Magna .' Oasis Parva ? Canopus ? Pelusium ? Areinoe? Tentyra? 

j6
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LIBYA, AFRICA PROPF.R, NUMIDIA, AND 
MAURITANIA.

1. Libya was divided into Marmariea and Cyrena'iea ; 
which latter was also called Pentap'olit, from the five prin
cipal cities which it contained.

2. Cyre'ne, now Curen. ^nce a large city, was settled by 
Greeks, and was noted as the birthplace of CatiinVachus, 
Eratos'thenes, Carne'ades, and Aristiji’piia ; Berenice or 
He t'peril, according to some, for the fabled garden of the 
Hesper'ides, containing the golden apples ; though others 
place this garden on the west coast of Africa.

3. In a beautiful oasis, in the Libyan desert, was jimmon, 
now Siwah, noted for the temple of Jupiter Ammon," with 
» famous oracle that was consulted by Alexander.
I 4. In Africa Proper, was the celebrated city of Carthage, 
once the rival of Rome, famous for wealth and commerce, 
and for its siege and destruction by the Romans.

5. U'tiea was noted for the death of Cato ; Vae'ea, for 
transactions in the Jugurtbine war ; Thap'tui for a victory

Sained by Cesar ; Za'ma, for the defeat of Hannibal by 
cipio Africanus ; Cap'sa, now Gafsa, as the place where 

Jugurtha deposited his treasures ; Sufet'ula, now Spaitle, 
for its extensive ruins.

6. The Bag'radai, now Mejerdah, the principal river of 
this country, was noted as the place where the Roman 
army, under Reg'ulus, killed an enormous serpent. A long 
lake southwest of Syrtis Minor, was divided into two parts, 
one Called Pa'lui Trilo'nit, noted as the place where Mi
nerva is said first to have appeared, hence called Tritonia ; 
the other Pa'lui Lib'yet, the fabled residence of the Gor- 
gons.

7. In Numidia, were Cir'ta, now Constantine, the resi
dence of the kings, noted for its strength ; Hippo Re’giut, 
as the episcopal seat of St. Augustin.

8. In Mauritania, were Caiare'a, noted as once the cap
ital ; Si'ga, as the residence of Syphax ; Tin1 git, now 
Tangier ; Mount Ab'yla, opposite to Calpe in Spain, one 
of the Pillars of Hercules.

Libya, &c. — I. How wu Libya divided ? 2. What ia said of 
Cyrene and Berenice ? 3. What of Ammon ? 4. What ia 
said of Carthage ? 6. What other tow ne in Africa Proper? 

6. What river and lake ? 7. What towns in Numidia? ti. In 
Mauritania ? ___________

See Map of Ike Roman Empire. — How was Marmarica situated ? 
Cyrenaica? Ainmon? Cyrene? Berenice? How were 
Syrtis Major and Syrtis Minor situajhd? Carthage ? Utica? 
Zama ? Thapsus ? Tritonia l’alu»? How was Cirta situa
ted ? Hippo Regius ? Cfcaarea ?/Siga ? Tingie ? Abyla ’
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1. The Empire of Assyria, under Ninus and Semiramis, 
comprehended Alia Minor, Colehil, Anyria, Media, Chal
dea, Egypt.

8. The Empire of Assyria, as divided about 820 B. C., 
formed three Kingdoms, Media, Babylo-Chaldea (Syria and 
Chaldea), and Lydia (all Asia Minor).

opta, part i

8. Thg Empire of the Persians under Dari us son of 
s, 522 B. C., comprehended Perrii, Suiiana, Chal- 

Media, Bactrim,a, Armenia, Alia, Parthia, 
‘lbanid, 4Jolchii, Alia Minor, Egypt, part of Ethi- 

ScyliÏk.
X x [

4. The Empire of Alexander the Great-ÆSO B. C.,
consisted of 1. all Macedonia and Orteec, except the Pelo
ponnesus ; 2. all the Pertian Empire, us aboye described ; 
8. India to the hanks of the Indus on the eitag, and the Jax- 
artes, or Tenais, on the north. J

5. The Empire of Alexander was thinfdivided 806 B. C., 
between Ptolemy, Cassander, Lysiinachns, and Seleucus,—

Empire of Ptolemy.
Libya, Arabia, Cœlo-Syria, Palestine.

Empire of Coiiander. 
Macedonia, Greece.

EJfiire of Lyiimachui. 
Thrace, Bithynia.

What is said of 
>n ? 4. What is 
Africa Proper ? 
lumidia ? ti. In

marica situated ? 
ce ? How were 
irthage > Utica ? 
was Cirta situa- 

Tingis ? Abyla *

Empire of Scleucui.
Syria, and all the rest of Alexander’s empire.

6. The Empire of the Parthians, 140 B. C., comprehend
ed Parthia, Hyrcania, Media, Penii, Ractriana, Babylonia, 
Meiopotamia, India to the Indus. 'j

7. The Roman Empire, under the Kings, was confined 
to the city of Rome, and a few miles round it.

D*
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8. The Roman Empire, at the end of the Republic, com
prehended nil Italy, great part of Gaul, part of Britain, 
Africa Proper, great part of Spam, Illyria, Istria, Libur- 
nia, Dalmatia, Achaia, Macedonia, Dardania, Mcetia, 
Thrace, Pontiu, Armenia, Cilicia, Judea, Syria, Egypt.

9. Under the Emperors, the following < 
in Provinces!": —

j countries were re
duced to Roman

All Spain, the Alpes Maritime, Piedmont, 8tc., Rhætia, 
Noricum, Pannonia, Mœsia, Pontus, Armenia, Assyria, 
Arabia, Egypt.

10. Constantius Chlorus and Galerius divided the Empire 
into Eastern and Western ; and under Constantine, 
each empire bad a distinct capital or seat of government

11. The extent of each division was fluctuating from time 
to time ; but, in general, the Western Empire compre
hended Italy, Illyria, Africa, Spain, the Gault, Britain.

12. The Eastern Empire comprehended Egypt, Thrace 
Dacia, Macedonia, Atia Minor, Pontus, Armenia, Attyria, 
Media, 8tc.

13. The Empire op Charlemagne, A. D. 800, compre
hended Vranee, Marca Hitpanica (or Navarre and Catalo
nia), Majorca, Minorca, anil Ivica, l ormca, Italy, as far south 
as Naples, Istria, Liburnia, Dalmatia, Rhtetia, Vindelicia, 
Noricum, Germany, from the Rhine to the Oder, and to j 
the shores of the Baltic.

France contained, 1. Neustria, comprehending Brittany,] 
Normandy, Isle of France, Orleannois ; 2. Austria, com-j 
prehending Picardy and Champagne ; 3. Aquitania, com
prehending Guienne and Gascony ; 4. Burgundia, compre
hending Burgundy, Lyonnois, Languedoc, Dauphiné, Pro
vence.
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SCRIPTURE GEOGRAPHY.

CHAPTER I.

Geography of the Early Jlge» ; toith Explanatory Remark».

1. Scripture or Sacred Geography is that part of Ancient 
Geography, which treats of the countries and places that 
are mentioned in the Bible.

8. The historical parts of the Scriptures relate almost 
jgbolly to the h'raelitet, and to nations whose history was, 
jn some way, connected with that of the Israelites.
^8. No one of the four quarters of the world, as they are 
now understood, is mentioned in the Bible.

4. The term Asia, as used in the New Testament, some
times denotes a small district round the city of Eph'erus, 
and sometimes the proconsular province of Jhia, which com
prised Mys'ia, Phryg'ia, Lyetia, and Ca'ria ; but never more 
than Jhia Minor.

5. The Medi&trra'ncan Sea is called in the Bible the Great 
Sea ; and most of the countries mentioned in the Scriptures 
either bbrdered upon it, or were situated not far distant ^ 
some of the most remote were ChaleU’a, Per’tia, and Me'dia.

6. The other seas, which are much spoken of, are the 
Red Sea, the Sea of Sodom or Dead Sea, and the Sea of Gal
ilee ; the last two of which are comparatively small. But 
no one of the five great ocean» of modern geography is 
mentioned in the Bible.

7. The three great rivers, which are found within the 
limits of that portion of the globe which is embraced by 
Scripture Geography, are the M/e in Africa, and to^ Eu- 
phra'te* and Tigris in Asia. The Hid'dekel, nenlioned

Co after I. — 1. What is Scripture or Sacred Geoaftphy ?
2. To what people do the historical parts of the Scrideires relate ?
3. Is either of the lour quarters of the globe men timed in the Bi

ble ? 4. What does the term Asia denote in the New Tes
tament ? 5. What is said of the Mediterranean Sea? 6. 
What other seas ? 7. What rivers ?

26*
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38 SCRIPTURE GEOGRAPHY.

in Genesis, is commonly supposed to be the same as the 
Tigris.

8. Scripture Geography has scarcely any connection with
Europe, except as it respects the illustration of the travels 
of St. Paul. ,

9. Most of the placed mentioned in the book of Genesis, 
before the migration of the Israelites into Egypt, were situ
ated in the southwestern part of Ana.

10. From that time, Egypt and the country lying be
tween it and the land of Canaan, were the scenes of most 
of the transactions recorded by Moses.

11. The Land of Ca’ruian then became the scene of most 
of the events contained in the history of both the Old"Tes
tament and the New ; and this country included more than 
half of all the places mentioned in the Bible.

12. Almost all the countries and places, which are men
tioned in ancient history, have been known by different, 
names in different ages; and the greater part of tl 
which are spoken of in the Old Testament, had assu 
new names before the New Testament was written.

13. With respect to the situation of a nuipber 
places rendered memorable by transactions recorded m the 
Old Testament, there is great uncertainty ; and men of 
learning differ much.in their opinion respecting them.

14. Various opinions have been entertained by learned 
men respecting the situation of the Garden of Eden ; and 
many have supposed the'account of it is not to be under
stood literally, but allegorically or figuratively.

16. The most common supposition of those who have 
undertaken to assign it a particular place, is that it was sit
uated near the confluence of the Euphrates and 7\'grit, or 
near the sources of these rivers.

16. Respecting the situation of CPp/iir, the country from 
which Solomon obtained gold, there has been much learned

8. What connection has Scripture Geography with Europe ?
9. Where were most of the places mentioned in the book of Gen

esis, before the migration of Jacob and his family, situated? 
10. Where were the scenes of the subsequent events recorded by 

, Moses? II. What country afterwards became the scene of 
most of the events recorded in the Bible ?

12. What is said respecting the changes which have taken place 
with regard to geographical names ?

What is said respecting the situation of some memorable places ? 
What is remarked respecting the Garden of Eden ?

16. What is a common supposition respecting its situation ?
16. What is said respecting the situation of Ophir ?
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inquiry, and various opinions have been maintained ; but 
it ie commonly supposed to have been situated on the east
ern aide of Africa, or in the East Indie».

17. The situation of Tar'shith or Thar’shish, has furnish
ed another topic of learned discussion, and has given rise 
to a great variety of opinions. Some of the suppositions 
respecting it are, that it was the same as Tarsus in Cilicia, 
Carthage and Tunis in Africa, and Tartes’sus in Spain ; and 
also that it means the sea or ocean in general.

18. It has also been supposed that there were two places 
or countries so called, one on the Mediterranean, and the 
other oji the east side of Africa or in the East Indies.

\19. The ark of Noah, after the waters of the flood began 
to diminish, is said, in Genesis, to have ‘rested upon the

ountains of Ararat.’
30. A mountain in Arme’nia, now known by the name of 

d, is supposed by many to be the mountain on which 
k rested ; but some suppose it was a summit of the 
of Cau'easus, between tne Black and Caspian seas ; 
i, a summit of Taurus, in the eastern part of Asia

inor ; and others, that it was a mountain near the 
sources of the river Indus.

31. The three sons of Noah, by whom the world was 
peopled after the flood, were Shem, Ham, and Jnpheth.

33. The residence of Noah and his posterity, till after 
the dispersion at Babel, is supposed to have been in tho 
country watered by the Euphra'tes and the Ti'gris. •

33. The tower of Babel was erected on the Euphrates, 
on or near the site where the city of Bab'ylon was after
wards built ; and from this point the human race were dis
persed over different parts of the earth.

34. This position, which may be regarded as the second 
cradle of the human race, is nearly central, as it respects 
the residence of the most ancient nations of which we have 
any knowledge, namely, the Babylonians or Chalde'ans, As
syrians, Persians, Hindoos', Hebrews, Ca'naanites, Pham - 
dans, and Egyptians.

17. What is remarked of Tarshish or Tharsbish 1 18. What other 
supposition hss been made ? 19. Where is the ark of Noah 
said to have rested ? 30. What is supposed to have been the. 
mountain on which the ark rested ? 21. Who were the three 
eons of Noah, by whom the world was peopled after the 
flood ? 22. Where ie the residence of Noah and fhie family 
supposed to have been ?

23. Where was the tower of Babel erected ? 24. What ie said of 
this position, witherlation to the most ancient nations ?

V
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Y86. The poeterity of Shtm is supposed to have peopled 
the greater part of Atia ; that of Japheth, Europe and Atia 
Minor ; and that of Ham, Africa and part of the southwest 
portion of Atia.

86/ Of the sons of Shem, Arphax'ad is supposed to hare 
resided in the country near the Enphra’tei ; Ath/er, to have 
been the founder of Mn'ereA and the empire of Attyr'ia ; 
Elam, to have given name to the country of Elam, after
wards Per'ria ; and A'ram, to the country of A'ram or 
Syr'ia. -

37. Of the sons of Ham, Mix'ra-im was the reputed foun
der of the kingdom of Egypt, sometimes called in the Bible 
the Land of Miz'raim ana the Land of Ham ; CVsA, the 
father of the Ethio1 piano ; and Co hoon, the father of the 
CrinaaniU*.

36. The foundation of Bab’ylon is ascribed to Mei'ned, 
the son of Cush.

39. Ja'van, one of the sons of Jripheth, is commonly 
posed to have been the father of the Greek*.

SO. The Greeks themselves maintained that 
whose name has a near resemblance to that of Japl 
was the father of their nation, and of all mankind.

31. A'bralutm w . a descendant of Arphax'ad, the eldest 
son of Shem; and he and hie poeterity are supposed to 
have been called Hebrew», either from Eber or Heber, the 
grandson of Arphax'ad, and the ancestor of Abraham, or 
because they came from beyond the river Euphrates into ^ 
Ca'naan ; the word in the original signifying beyond or from 
the other ride.

S3. Abraham was born at Ur <f the Chaldee», which some 
suppose to have been situated not far from Bab'ylon ; oth
ers believe it to have been on the site of the modern town 
of Ottrfa, north of west from Nineveh ; and others place it 
much further to the east. „

S3. TYroA, the father of Abraham, was a worshipper of 
idols, like his countrymen. ^

86. What parts of the globe are the three sons of Noah supposed to 
have peopled ? 36. What is mentioned respecting several 
sods of Haem I 37 What of the sons of Ham 

96. To whom is the foundation of Babylon ascribed ?
99. Who is supposed to have been the father of the Greeks ?
30. Whom did the Greeks consider as the father of their nation ?
31. From whom was Abraham descended, and why were he and

his posterity called Hebrews ? 33. Where was Abraham 
bom ? 33. What is said of Terah ?
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34. Abraham, together with his father, his wife Sarah, 
and his nephew Lot, left Ur, and took up his abode, for a 
while, at Ha'ran.

35. While at this place, he was called by God to leave 
his country and his kindred, to go into the land of Ca'naan, 
which was promised to his posterity

36. Although he had much property in cattle and ser
vants, he did not acquire any permanent possession in Ca
naan, but sojourned at several different places.

37. Some time after his arrival in the' country, he was 
obliged, on account of a severe famine, to retire, for a 
while, into Egypt.

38. On hie return, he (niched bis tent between Belh'el
and At. •«*

39. As Abraham and his nephew Lot, who accompanied 
ùim to Ca'naan, possessed large flock;, and therefore could 
not convenient^ dwell together, Lot retired to the plain of

d Abraham to the plain of Mam're, near He'bron. 
iron and ita vicinity became the more common 

e of the patriarch and his family ; and in the cave 
ipt'lah, in the plain of Mamre, Abraham, Isaac, and 

, together with their wives, were buried.
41. Abraham, however, did not, after this, reside con 

stonily at Hebron, but sojourned for a while at th’rar, the 
city of Abimeleeb, in the country of the Philistines, and al
so at Becr’tktba, where Ish'njael was born.

Ibraham, or 
hra'tes into ' 
wild or front

which some 
tylon ; oth- 
odern town 
ters place it

34. Where did Abraham take up hit residence after leaving Ur ?
35. What call did he receive while at this place ? 36. In what

manner did he reside in Canaan ? 37. To what country did 
he retire for a time ? 38. Where did he pitch his tent on his 
return ? 39. What is mentioned respecting Abraham and 
Lot ? 40. What is remarked of Hebron and its vicinity ?

41. At what other places did Abraham reside ?

•shipper of

» supposed to 
6ting several

reeks ? 
eir nation ? 
«•ere he and 
’as Abraham

See Map JVis. V. — How was Egypt or Mixraim situated ? Pa
th ms > Cush or Ethiopia? Goshen ?

How was Arabia situated ? Midian ? Hav'ilah ? Canaan ? Am- 
alek ? Edom ? Aram or Syria ? Mesopotamia ? Padan- 
Aram ? Armenia ? Assyria ? Babylonia or Chaldea ? 
8hinar ? Elam or Persia ? Perth ia? Meshech ? Magog? 
Ash'kenai ? Javan ? What countries were watered by the 
Nile ? What by the Euphrates and Tigris ? The Ulai ? 

How is mount Sinai situated ? Mount Ararat ? How was Baby
lon situated ? Nineveh ? Susa or Shushan ? Catneh ? 
Car'chemish ? Haran or Charran ? Damascus ’ Tadmor > 
Hamath ? Tarshish ? Ezion-geber ? Noph or Memphis ’ 
On?
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42. He'bron, Ge'rar, and Beer'theba were also, at different 

times, the residence» of Itaac.
43. Jmob, after having resided about twenty years with 

his father-in-law, Laban, at Ha'ran, returned with hit fami
ly and flocks to Ca'naan.

44. At Mahanaim he was met by his brother Esau, and 
also by an angel, and had his name changed to Israel.

45. Having resided a while at Suc'coth, on the east side 
of the Jordan, he then crossed the river, and took up bis 
abode near Slu'ehem.

46. He nexf journeyed to Beth'd, where he had seen a 
vision before he went to Haran. Afterwards he removed 
to He'bron ; and, finally, after Joseph had revealed himself 
to his brethren, he migrated, by way of Beersbeba, with 
bis whole family, into Egypt.

CHAPTER II.

TV Region between Egypt and Canaan : Journeyingt 
hraelite*.

1. The country lying between Egypt and Ca'naan, and 
between the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, consists most
ly of extensive deserts, having few streams of water ; and 
it now forms a part of what is called Arabia Petrafa or 
Stony.

8. In this region the Israelites passed 40 years.
3. Their route from Egypt to Canaan is differently delin

eated on1 different maps. The positions of most of the 
places of encampment, which are all enumerated in the 
thirty-third chapter of lymbers, are laid down on maps 
from no better authority inan probable conjecture.

4. The Red Sea, of which only the northern extremities 
appear on the Map (No. VI.), is about 1400 miles in length, 
and 300, where widest, ig breadth.

43. At what places did Isaac reside ? 43. What is mentioned re
specting Jacob’ 44. What happened to him at Mahanaim 

45. Where did he afterwards reside ? 46. What were hie eubee 
quent movements

Chapter II. — I. What is said of the country lying between 
Egypt and Canaan ? 3. How many years did the Israelites 
pass here ? 3. What is mentioned respecting their route ?

4. What is the extent of the Red Sea ?
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6. Esau was called Edom, which, in Hebrew, signifies 
red, because he sold his birthright for a mess of red pottage: 
and, as his posterity inhabited the country to the north of 
this sea, some suppose it was called, after his name, the 
Red Sea. Others suppose it was so called from its red 
sand ; others, from coral ; and others, from its waters be
ing colored by small animalcules.

6. Mounts Si'nai and Ho'reb, celebrated in Scripture his
tory, belong to a range which is situated between the north
ern branches of the Red Sea, in the mjdst of a gloomy 
desert, and contains several lofty summits. 1

7. At Ho'reb, God appeared to Moses in a burning bush, 
while he kept the flocks of bis father-in-law Je'tbro ; and 
from Si'nai he received the law.

8. The summit of Sinai has been estimated at the height 
of about 6,000 feet ; and it affords an extensive prospect of 
the Red Sea and the adjacent country.

On this summit there are now a Christian church and 
«tan mosque ; and near the bottom of the moun- 

• convent, from which to the top steps are cufjjp the 
or formed by loose stones piled in succession.

10. The children of Israel sojourned in Egypt 215 years,
reckoning from the time of the migration of Jacob and his 
famjjy. J

11. During this period, they were reduced to cruel bond
age ; but, notwithstanding the oppression which they en
dured, they increased so rapidly, that, at the end of it, the 
nutnber'ot men, exclusive of women and children, amount
ed to 600,000.

13. After a variety of grievous plagues had been inflict
ed upon Egypt, the Israelites were, at length, delivered 
from Egyptian bondage in a.miraculous manne^liy Motet, 
who had previously resided 40 years in Midian.

IS. Having passed over the western branch of the Red 
Sea on dry ground, they commenced their journey through 
the wilderness, in order to take possession of the land of 
Ch'naan, which had been promised to Abraham.

5. Why was it called the Red Sea ?
6. How are mounts Sinai and Horeb situated ’ 7. What memora

ble events took place at these mountains ? 8. What is said 
of the summit of Sinai ? 9. What are now found on the 
summit and near the bottom ? 10. How long did the chil- 
dredof Israel sojourn in Egypt ? 11. What is said respect
ing their increase ? 12. By whom were they delivered from 
Egymian bondage ? 13. What is mentioned respecting the

T '”'"’'
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14. They passed through the sea at Ba-alze'phon, and en
camped in the wilderness at Ma'rah, where the waters, 
which were bitter, were made sweet.

15. Their next place of encampment was E'litn, where 
there were twelve wells of water and seventy palm-trees.

16. From Him they proceeded to Repk'idtm, through the 
Wildemett or Deter I of Sin, passing by Doph'ka and 
Jl'lxtth ; and in this wilderness they began to be fed with 
•Masa, which was continued.,till they entered Canaan.

17. At a place called Mat'tah, or Mer'ibak, Moses pro
cured watenfcr the people by smiting a rock in Horeb.

18. Not far distant, at a place called Jeho'vak-nit'ti, the 
Am'alekilet attacked the Israelites, but were entirely de
feated.

19. Near this place Moses received a visit from Je'tkro,
hie father-in-law, priest of Midiah, who brought to him his 
wife and children. \

80. At Mount Sinai, the Law, containing the Ten Com
mandments, was delivered to Mosef

elites
r thejufinorable transactions at Sinai, 

ieded to Tab'erak, Kib'roth-Hatla'ava,
A ; at the last of which places Jla'ron and 

of sedition against Moses, 
rom Haze'roth, they proceeded through the 

rwi, or Ka'dtth, to Rith'mah, near Ka'detk- Ror'nea.
From this place twelve men, one of each tribe, were 

egtit to search or spy out the land of Ca naan.
84. All these twelve men, except Jothua and Caleb,

brought back an unfavorable report respecting the country: 
on account of which the' Israelites were disheartened, ana
resolved to return to Egypt.

86. On account of the disposition and conduct manifest
ed by the people on this occasion, it was decreed that all 
who were then twenty years old and upwards, except JosA- 
ua and Caleb, should die m the wilderness.

36. They made a long stay in Ka'deth ; and here the re- 
of Ko'rak, Do1 than, and Jlbi’ram, took place.

14. Where did they pees through the sea, and where did they en
camp ? 15. What wpa their next place of encampment ?

16. What events next took place ? 17. What took place at Massait, 
or Meribah t 18. At Jehovah-nisei ? 19. From whom did 
Moses receive a visit near this place ? 90. What took place 
at Mount Sinai ? 21. To what places did they proceed after 
the transactions at Sinai ? 22. To what places did Utey then 

" ? 23. What measure .was adopted near Kadeeh- 
’ 24 What report did these t«reive men bring back 
ng the country? 25. WIW. was the consequence of 

nduct of tlie people ? 96 What took place in Kadeeh
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37. On leaving the neighborhood of .Ka'desh-Bar'nea, 
they proceeded to Sha'pher, by Rim'mon-Parez, Lib'nah, 
Rissàh, and Kehel'athah.

38. From Shapher, they journeyed to Mose'rolh, near 
the Red Sen, by Har'adan, Makhe'loth, Ta'hath, Ta'rah, 
and Milh'eah.

39. From Mose'rolh they proceeded to E'rion-ge'ber, at 
the northern extremity of the eastern branch of the Red 
Sea, by Ben'e-Ja'akan, Horhagid'god, Jot'bathah, and Ebro'- 
nah.

30. From F.zion-geber, they journeyed to til Wilderness 
of Zin, or Àd'rfr*/f{wliere Miriam died), to a place named 
Meribah.

31. At this place, Moses obtained water by smiting a 
rock ; but, on account of his offence here, in “ speaking 
unadvisedly,” he was nut permitted to enter Canaan.

33; They next encamped at Mount Hor, and on the top 
of tliie mountain, at,a place culled Mostra, Aa'ron died, in 
thefortieth year after leaving Egypt.

S3. After departing from Mount Hor, many of the peo
ple died by being bitten by fiery serpents.

34. Their next places of encampment were Zalmo'nah, 
Pu'non, O'both, lj-e-ab'arim, Di'bongad, and Al'mon-Dib- 
latha'im.

35. Sihon, king of the Am'orites, refusing to permit the
Israelites to pass through hie dominions, waa-totally defeat
ed at Ja'kaz.' ,

36. Og, king of Bashan, was destroyed, with his whole 
army, by the Israelites, at Ed’re-i.

37. After these victories, the Israelites encamped on the 
Plains of Moab.

38. Balqk, king of Moab, together with the princes of 
Mid'ian, sent té>Ba laam, a soothsayer of the city of Pe'- 
tkor, on the Euphrates, to curse the Israelites.

39. Moses divided the territories which belonged to Sihon 
and Og between the tribes of Reu'ben and Oad, and the 
half tribe of Manns'seh.

40. Moses, having finished his instructions and exborta-
27. To what place did they proceed from Kadeah ? 28. To What 

from Shapher? 29. To what from Moseroth ? 3Q. To what 
from Kkion-grber ? 31. What took place at Meribah.” 32. At 
Mount Hor ? 33. What took place after leaving Mount 
Hor? 34. What were their next places of encampment? 
35. What took place with respect to Sihon ? 36. What re
specting Og ? 37. Where did the Israelites encamp after 
these victories ? 38. What next took place ? 39. How did 
Moses dispose of the territories of Sihon and Og ? 40. What 
is further related of Moses ?

27
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lions to his people, ascended the mountain of Ne'bo and* 
the summit of Pit'gah, took a view of the promised land, J 
and soon afterwards died.

t 41. The Israelites, under the command of Joshua, the 
successor of Moses, then passed over the Jordan at GsP- 
gal, took the city of Jer'icho, conquered the nations of Ca
naan, and divided their lands among their tribes.

# CHAPTER III.

The Canaanitet and neighboring Nation».
1. In the time of Moses and Joshua, the land of Canaem 

was inhabited by seven nations, the descendants of CanaaE, 
namely, the Am'oritet, Jeb'ruilei, Hil'titet, Per'ixxiteJ, 
OiPgathUet, Ca'naanitei, and Hi'vites.

2. All these nations the Israelites were commanded to ex
terminate, on accouqp of their great wickedness.

3. The most peeHirful of these seven nations were the 
Amorites, who had extended their conquests to the east of 
the Jordan, where the kingdom of Sihon was situated.

4. Besides (pesé, there Were, in Canaan, of on its borders, 
six other nations, with whom the Israelites, at various 
times, maintained severe conflicts.

5. These six nations were the Philit'tines, Mid'ianites, 
Mo'abites, Ammonites, Am'aUkitcs, and E'domitei.

6. The Phi Us'tines are supposed to have been descended 
from Miz'raint, the son of Ham, and to have emigrated 
from Egypt.
41. Whet was next accomplished by the Israelites ?

Chaftis III. — 1. By what seven nations was the land of Ca
naan inhabited in the time of Moses sad Joshua ? 2. Why 
were the Israelites commanded to exterminate th.-ae nations ?

3. Which of these seven nattions was the most powerful ?
4. What is said respecting six other bordering nations ? 5. What

were these six nations t 6. What was the origin of the 
Philistines ?

See Map JVb. VI. — How are mounts Sinai and Horeb situated ? 
What deserts or wildernesses are situated between the north
ern branches of the Red Sea ? What ones further north ?

How was Baalxephon situated ? Exion-geber ' Rephidim ? Marsh 
and Elim ? Jehovah-nissi ? Massah, or Meribah ? Kadesh- 
Barnea ? Rissah > Kadesh-Meribah ? Mount Hor ' Mounts 
Nebo and Pisgah ? How was Edom situated ? Moab? The 
kingdom of Sihon ’ The kingdom of Og ? The Amalekites ?

What nations inhabited to tlie west of the Dead Sea and the Jordan ’
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7. They inhabited the southwest part of Canaan, and 
were very formidable enemies to the Israelites ; but they 
were subdued by David.

8. Their five chief cities were Ga'za, Ath'dod, Jl s'colon 
Oath, and Ek'ron.

9. Two different places are assigned as the territory of 
the Mid'ianilet ; and some suppose that the inhabitants of 
the two different countries were of different origin.

10. The southern Mid'ianilet inhabited the country neat 
the northeast point of the Red Sea ; and hm Je'thro, the 
father-in-law of Moses, was priest.

11. They are supposed by some to have been descended 
from Cush, the son of Ham.

12. The northern Midianitet were descended from Mid- 
ùin, the fourth son of Abraham by Ketu'rah, and inhabited 
the country on the east of the Dead Sea.

IS. They were almost wholly destroyed by Joshua ; and 
afterwards, when they had again recovered their strength, 
they were nearly annihilated by Gid'eon.

14. The Moabites and Ammonites were the descendants 
of Moab and Ammon, the eons of Lot, and dwelt to the 
east of the Dead Sea and of the Jordan.

15. They were repeatedly engaged in war with the Isra
elites, and were conquered by David.

16. The chief city of Moab was Ar, or Rab'bath-Mo'ab ; 
and of Ammon, Rab'bath-Am'mon.

17. The Am’alekitei were the descendants of Am'alek, 
the son of El'iphaz, and grandson of Esau.

18. They dwelt to the south of Canaan,'and w^re very
formidable enemies to the Israelites. ,

19. They were doomed to destruction, which was com
menced by Saul, and completed by David.

20. The E'domitei were the descendants of Etau, who 
was also called Edom.

21. They inhabited the country which was situated to the
»

7. What ie further said of them ? 8. What were their chief cities ? 
9. What is said of the Midianites ? 10. Where did the souther» 

Midianites dwell? 11. From whom are they supposed to 
have beea descended ’ 12. What is said of the origin and 
residence of the northern Midianites? 13. By whom were

\they destroyed? 14. What is said of the origin and resi
dence of the Moabites and Ammonites ? 15. By whom were 
they conquered? 16. What were their chief cities? 17. 
From whom were the Amalekites descended ? 18. Where 
did they dwell ? 19. By whom were they destroyed ? 20. 
From whom were the Edomites descended ? 21. Where did 
they reside ?

»
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southeast of Canaan, and which was called Edom, and also 
Idume'a, and included the mountains of Stir and Hor.

42. In the northwest part of Canaan, on the borders of 
the tribe of Asher, were the Phtenician cities of Tyre and 
8idon, which were very ancient, and celebrated for com
merce.

28. Sidon waa founded by Sidon, the son of Canaan ; 
and at Tyre reigned Hiram, who furnished Solomon with 
many materials for the temple.

24. To tMportheast of Ca'naan was Damat'cui, once 
the capital onht kingdom of Syria, and one of the most 
ancient cities in the world, celebrated both in sacred and 
profane history. •

25. The .Syrian# were conauered by David, but were 
afterwards repeatedly engaged in war with the Israelites, 
particularly under their kings Ben'hadad, Haz'a-el, and 
Rezin.

CHAPTER IV.

Canaan divided among Ike Tribei of 1er me l : Places of 
Note in Ike History of Ike Old Testament

1. After the conquest of Canaan by the Israelites, the 
country was divided among the Twelve Tribes by lot

2, gChe tribe of Levi, or the Leviles, being consecrated 
to the priesthood, received no inheritance or portion of 
territory with the other tribes, but were supported by tithes ; 
anil for their residence there were assigned to them forty- 
eight cities, which were dispersed throughout all the tribes.

8. The posterity of E’phraim and Manat' teh, the two 
sons of Joseph, had portions assigned them as distinct 
tribes, in consequence of Jacob’s having adopted them ; and 
these two are reckoned, in the divisions, instead of Joseph 
and Levi.

4. The tribes of *u6en and Gad and half of Manassek,
n ■ v

88. Where were Tyre and Sidon situated ? 23. What is said of 
them ’ 24. What is said of Damascus ?

86. What Is related of the Syrians >

Onarraa IV— 1. How waa the land of Canaan divided ?
8. What i« related respecting the tribe of Levi ? 3. What respect

ing Ephraim and Maneseeh ! 4. What tribes were situated 
to the east of the Jordan ?
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had their portion beyond, or on the east aide of the Jor
dan ; and all the others on the west side of the river

5. The Tabernaele and Ark of the covenant were first 
fixed at Gitgal ; but, before the death of Joshua, they were 
removed, to Shi'loh, where they remained till the time of 
Eli.

6. The Ark was afterwards taken by the Philistines ; 
and, when restored, it was lodged successively at Kir'jatk- 
je'artm, at Nob, in the house of Obede'dom, in the iialace 
of David on mount Zion, and finally in Solomon's Temple.

7. It was regarded with the greatest wfceration, and 
every place in which it was fixed, was, on that account, 
esteemed particularly holy.

8. Joshua appointed six eiliet of refuge, three on each 
side of the Joroan, as places of security for the “slayer 
that killed any person unawares.'*

9. The three to the west of the Jordan were He'bron in 
Judah, She'ehem in Ephraim, and Ke'detk in Naphtali.

10. The three on the east side were Be'xer in Reuben, 
Ra'moth-Gitead in Gad, and Go'lan in Manaaseh.

11. The country included within the limits of the Twelve 
Tribes, is of small extent, not a third part as large as the 
•tale of New York.

12. Dan was reputed the most northern city, and Beer1- 
ikeba the most southern ; hence the proverbial phrase, to 
express the limits of the country, “ From Dan to Beer- 
ehebe.”

13. During the reigns of David and Solomon, the moat 
flourishing period of the nation, the limits of the kingdom 
were greatly enlarged, extending from the liorder of Egypt 
and the north end of the Red Sea, on the southwest and 
eouth, to the river Kupkra'tex on the northeast.

14. After the death of Solomon, ten tribes revolted from 
hie son and successor, Rchobo'am ; and two kingdoms were 
formed, namely, the kingdom of hrael, consisting of the 
ten revolted tribes, and the kingdom of Judak, composed 
of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin.

6. At what pliees were the Tabernacle and Ark of the covenant 
first fixed ? C. At what other places was the Ark succes
sively lodged ? 7. How was it regarded ?

8. For what purpose did Joshua appoint six cities of refuge ?
9. Which three were west of the Jordan ? 10. Which east ?

11. What is said of the extent of the country ? 12. What is men
tioned respecting Dan and Beersheba? 13. What was the 
extent of the kingdom during the reigns of David and Solo
mon 1 14. What took place after the death of Solomon ? 

27*
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15. The capital of the kingdom of Israel was Sama'ria, 
in the tribe of Ephraim, which was the most powerful of 
the Ten Tribes, and which is sometimes used in the Bible 
for the whole kingdom.

16. This kingdom subsisted 854 years, at the end of 
which period the Ten Tribes were carried captive by Shot- 
mane ter, king of Assyria ; and the country was afterwards 
inhabited hr a mixed population called Somortlens and 
Galileans, from Samaria and Galilee, the names of the two 
subsequent divisions of the country.

17. The kflfedom of Judah had for its capital the city of 
Jerusalem, and continued to be governed by kings of the 
family of David, till the time of the Babylonish captivity.

Towns of Note in the Hitlery of the Old Testament.

15. Wbst was the capital of the kingdom of Israel, and which was 
the most powerful of the Ten Tribes ? 16. What is said of 
this kingdom ? 17. What is said of the kingdom of Jedah ?

18. What towns in Judah are mentioned, and for what celebrated ?
19. What is said of Jerusalem ? 90. What towns in Benjamin are

mentioned, and for what celebrated i 21. In Simeon ? 22. In 
Dan? 23. In Ephraim?

18. In Judah ; He'bron, celebrated in the history of the 
patriarchs, and the place where David reigned seven 
years ; Beth'lehem, where David was born, and also our 
Savior ; Adutlam and Em/gedi, near which • were caves, 
that afforded a retreat to David ; Teko'ah, the town of the 
prophet Amos.

19. On the borders of Judah and Benjamin was Jerufto
tem, the residence of the kings ofÿïudab, the seat of the 
temple, and the religious cauital^rfthe nation.

20. In Benjamin ; Oil'gal, where the Israelites crossed 
the Jordan, and where the Ark of the covenant was, for a 
lime, deposited : Jer'icho, famous for its siege and capture 
by Joehua, and for palm-trees ; A'i, for its conquest by Josh
ua ; Gib'eon, the capital of the Gibeonites ; Gib’eah, the 
birthplace of Saul ; Bethel, on the borders of Ephraim, 
where Jacob had hie vision, and where Jeroboam set up a 
golden calf.

81. In Simeon ; Beer'sheba, noted in the history of the 
patriarchs, and for being the southernmost town of Israel ; 
Gaza, in the country of the Philistines, famous in the his
tory of Samson. '

22. In Dan ; Ekron, Athdod, At'ealon, and Gath, cities 
of the Philistines.

88. In Ephraim ; Samaria, the capital of the kingdom of
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Israel ; She'ehem, or Si'chem, (in the New Testament, 5y- 
ehar,) noted in the history of Jacob, also for the last ex
hortation of Joshua to the Israelites, and for the tomb of 
Joseph ; Tim'nalhte'rah, for the tomb of Joshua ; Shà'ioh, 
the place of the Ark of the covenant from the time of 
Joshua to, the time of Eli ; Joppa, (on the borders of 
Ephraim rihd Dan,) the principal poft of the Israelites. .

24. In Manatteh, west of Jordan ; TiPzah, famous for 
being for a time the seat of the kings of Israel ; Megid'do, 
for the defeat and death of Josiah ; Jez'rt-el, for a palace of 
Ahab, and for giving name to a large and*fertile plain,

i called also the plain of Etdre'lon ; Em dor, for the witch 
consulted by Saul.

25. In htaehar ; Shu1 neia, where Elisha restored a child 
to life.

26. In Zebulon ; Gatkhe'pher, the native place of the 
prophet Jonah.

27. On the west side of -ither were the cities of Tyre 
and Sidon, famous for commerce ; Zar'ephath, or Sarep'ta, 
for the miracles of Elijah.

28. In Naphtali ; Dan, noted as the northernmost city 
of Israel, and for being one of the two places where Jero
boam set up bis golden calves ; Bethel being the other.

29. In Manatteh beyond Jordan ; Ed're-i, famous for the 
defeat of Og, king of Bashan.

SO. In Cad; Ra'moth-Gil'ead, memorable in the wars of 
the Israelites ; Mahana'im, for the meeting of Jacob and 
Esau ; Sue'eoth, as the residence of Jacob.

SU In Reuben ; Heth'bon, a city of note among the Amo- 
rites, afterwards among the Israelites ; Ja'haz, where Sihon 
was defeated ; Bezer, also called Bozra, near the border of 
Moab.

CHAPTER V.

Phy tirai Geography of Palettine or the Holy Land.
1. This country was first called the Land of Canaan, 

from Canaan, the son of Ham ; the Land of Promile, or 
the Promited Land, from its being promised by God to

94. What towns in Msnssseh west of Jordan a.-e mentioned ? 
25. In Isaachar ’ 26 In Zebulon ? 27. On the west of
Asher ? 98. In Naphtali ? 29. In Manaaseh beyond Jor
dan? 30. In Gad? 31.\Jn Reuben ?

Chapter V. — 1. By what/fiflerent names has the Holy Land 
been called ? I
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Abrnham ; the Land of Israel, from the Israelites ; Judea, 
from. Judah, the principal of thq twelve tribes ; Palestine, 
from the Philistines, wno inhabited the southwest part of 
it ; ami the Holy Land, from its being the scene of the 
greater part of tnc transactions recorded in the Bible, and 
particularly of the birth, life, miracles, and sufferings of 
our Savior.

% It is also repeatedly called in the Bible simply The 
Land. The names which have in modern times, been 
most commonly applied to it, are the Holy Land and Pal
estine. •

S. The Israelites esteemed this country as holy ; and all 
other countries they regarded as profane, the very dust of 
which would contaminate one of their nation.

4. The face of the country is beautifully diversified with 
mountains, hills, valleys, and plains.

5. The climate is excellent ; the cold seldom excessive ; 
the heat of summer is gregt, but mitigated by a periodical 
breeze.

6. Ilain seldom falls here, except in the spring and au
tumn ; but, the deficiency is, in a measure, supplied by 
abundant dews. Jb

7. The Scriptures, in describing the fruitfulness of this 
country, characterize it as “a lend flowing with milk and 
honey.”

8. In raoderir times, many parts of it have a desolate 
appearance, as the cultivation has generally been much 
neglected ; but, where it has been well attended to, it is 
highly productive.

9. blinder a wise and beneficent government,” says a 
recent traveller; “ the produce of the Holy Land would ex
ceed all calculation. Its perennial harvest ; the salubrity 
of its air ; its limpid springs ; its rivers, lakes, and match
less plains ; its hills and voles ; all these, added to the 
serenity of its climate, prove this land to be indeed ' a field 
which the Lord bath blessed.’ ”

10. The Jor'dan, the celebrated river of Palestine, and 
the only considerable one in the country, is deep and rapid, 
but not wide. It rises near the foot of Mount Herman^ 
passes through lakes Merom and Gennesareth ; and, after

2. What names have been commonly applied to it in modern 
times ? 3. How did the Israelites regard this, and how 
other countries ? 4. What is said of the face of the country ?

6. What is said of the climate ? ti. What resoecting rain ?
7. How do the Scriptures characterize this country ? 8. What is

its state in modern times ? 9. What is said of it by a recent 
traveller ’ 10. What account is given of the Jordan >
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* southerly course of about 150 miles, flows into the Dead 
Sea.

11. Some of the other famous streams or rivulets of Pal
estine are the Ar'non, Jab'bok, Be'toe, So'rtk, and Ki'tkon ; 
also Ce'dron, or Kid'ron, noted for passing by Jerusalem, 
and Be'lut, near Ptolema'is, from the sand of which glass is 
said to have been first made.

12. The Dead Sea, called also the Sea of Sodom, the 
Salt Sea, and Lake AtphaUi'ltt, is about 70 miles long, and 
from 10 to 18 broad.

13. It occupies the place whpre once stood the five cities 
of the plain, namely, Sod'om, Gbmor'rak, Ad’mah, Zebo'im, 
and Zo'ar ; the first four of which were destroyed by fire 
from heaven.

14. It is surrounded by majestic and dreary mountains ; 
and its vicinity is barren and cheerless. The water is clear, 
but ùncommonly salt and bitter.

15. TBe Sea of Galilee, called also the lake of Ganmedm- 
reth and the Sea of Tibe'rias, and, in the Old Testament, 
thé Sea of Chin'neretk or Cin'neroth, is 17 miles long, and 
6 broad.

16. This lake, which is celebrated in the gospel history, 
is environed by lofty eminences, and has a beautiful and 
picturesque appearance.

17. Our Savior passed much of his time, during hie min
istry, in the vicinity of this lake, and it was here that sev
eral of his disciples were employed, in the early part of 
their lives, as fishermen.

18. Mount Leb'anon, called by the Greeks and Latins 
Lib'aniu, is a famous range of mountains on the north of 
Palestine. Its summits are almost always covered with 
snow.

19. Lebanon is celebrated, in Hebrew poetry, particu
larly for its magnificent cedart, some specimens of which 
still remain.

30. To the east of LcbsnoA is Anti-Lebanon or Anti- 
Lib'anu* ; and to the southeast is Mount Herman, the sum
mit of which is usu^llÿ covered with snow.

11. What other famous streams are there f 12. What is the extent 
of the Dead Sea ? 13.vWhat place does it occupy ?

14. What is farther said of it ? 15. What are the length and 
breadth of ttft Sea of Galilee ? 16. What is said of it ?

17. What is mentioned respecting our Savior and his disciples in 
connection with this lake ? 18. What is said of Mouht Leb- 

19. For what is Lebanon celebrated in Hebrew
try? 20. Whatpoetry ?

Lebanon
g^fttinl^me lie east and southeast of

1
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21. Mount Carmel, on the coast of the Mediterranean, 
was the retreat of the prophet Elijah, and has, in later 
times, been noted for the residence of the monks, called 
Carmelites.

22. Mount Tabor, a conical mountain, to the southwest 
of the sea of Galilee, is commonly supposed to have been 
the scene of our Savior’s transfiguration.

23. The Mountain» of Ephraim, or Israel, were situated 
in the central part of Palestine. An elevated summit of 
this range, situated not far from Jericho, and now called 
Quaranta'ria, is • supposed to have been the scene of the 
Temptation.

24. North of Shechem was Mount E'bal ; and to the south, 
Mount Ger'izim, famous for the temple of the Samaritans.

25. Mount Gtl’boa, south of the sea of'Galilee, is noted 
Yor the death of Saul and Jonathan.

26. The Mountain» of Gilead, to the mat of the Jordan, 
were famous for producing Jialm or ba^am, the dried juico 
of a tree, which was much used by the ancient» as a medi-

27. To the northeast of Gilead waàj Bathan, famous for 
stately oaks, and fo^ numerous herds of cattle.

28. To the south were the mountains of Ab’arim, from 
the summits of which, MVbo and Pis’gah, Mokes had a 
view of the Promised Land.

29. To the south of Palestine is the mountainous range
called Seir, with its summit Mount flier, on'Which Aaron 
died. i

30. The country of Palestine, being mountainous and 
rocky, abounds in covet, which ancientiy afforded a refuge 
to the inhabitants.

81. David made the cave of Adutlam a place of retreat ; 
and in the cave of En'gedi, he concealed himself, together 
with 600 m^n.

32. In a cave not far from Samaria, Obadi'ah hid a hun
dred prophets ; and the cave of Machpe'lah, near Hebron, 
is celebrated as the burying-place of Abraham and his 
family
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estine, were barren, sandy plains ; others were mountain
ous, and covered with trees or pasture.

S4. The most celebrated desert in Palestine was the 
Desert or Wilderness of Judea, situated to the west of the 
Dead Sea, where John the Baptist preached.

CHAPTER VL

Palestine in the Time of the Anc Testament History : Judea :
Jerusalem and its Environs.

1. In the time of the Gospel history, the whole of Pales
tine was subject to the Romans, and was divided into four ^ 
parts ; namely, Jude!a, Samdria, Gal'ilee, and Pent'a, or the x . 
country beyond Jordan.

3. Our Savior was born at Bethlehem in Judea, but his 
place of residence, before entering on hie public ministry, 
was Nazareth in Galilee ; hence he was sometimes called 
a Naxarene, and sometimes a Galilean.

8. Hie journeyings, during bis ministry, were limited to 
Palestine. The two principal centres of his labors were 
Jerusalem and its vicinity, and the neighborhood of the Sea 
if Galilee.

34. What *ae the most celebrated desert or wilderness of Pales
tine ?

Chaftik VI. — 1. What is said of the condition and divisions of 
Palestine, in the time of the gospel history ? ,

3. Where was our Savior bom, and where was his residence?
3. To what country were his journeyings limited, and what were 

the principal centres of his labors ?

Set Map Mo. VII. — How were the Amalckites situated with re
gard to Judah and Israel > How Damascus ? How was 
Ammon situated ? Moab ? Midian ?

Which two tribes were situated farthest south ? Which three 
farthest north ? Which on the Mediterranean or Great Sea ? 
Which on the Dead Sea ? Which on the east of the Jordan ?

How was Judah situated ? Simeon? Manasseh? Asher? Reu
ben ? Dan ? Gad ? Issachar ? Naphlali ? Benjamin ? Zeb- 
ulon ? Ephraim ? a

What towns are found in the tribe of Judah ? In Benjamin ? In 
Simeon ? In Dan ? In Ephraim ? In Manasseh ? In Is
sachar ? In Zebulon ? In Asher ? In Naphtali ? In Man
asseh beyond Jordan ? In Gad ? In Reuben ?

*

t
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4. Judea comprised the territories which formerly be
longed to the tribes of Judah, Benjamin, Simeon, and Dan ; 
and it was distinguished particularly for containing the eity 
of Jenaahm.

6. Jeruialem was styled by the Israelites the Holy City 
and the City of God, and was regarded as, in a peculiar 
sense, the dwelling-place of the Most High, as it containedX 
the Temple, and was the centre of the Jewish worship.

6. It was built on four hilts, Zi'on, Mori ah, Aera, and Be-
ze'ta, which were almost surrounded by valleys, encompass
ed by mountains. /'

7. Two small streams, branches of the\ brook Kidron or
Cefdron, flowed through (the valleys, one\gn thé east, and 
the other on the south, of the city. A

8. Mount Zion, which was the meet elevated of the hills, 
and ee which the city of David was built, and also the pei
nes of David, was the most southerly. f

%. Mount Moriah, on which the Temple was erected, was 
to thweast ; and te die north wore two other hills, less ale- 
rittd.

10. After the build** of the Temple, all the adult nudes 
of Israel were required to go to Jerusalem, three times a 
year, to keep the three great annual festivals ; namely, the 
Pm tower, the Pewit coot, and the Ftawi if Tahemaelte.

11. The first Temple was built by Solomon, and Was an 
extensive and magnificent edifice, adorned with verjkcostly 
ornaments of gold, and encompassed by apacioas courts.

13. In the innermost part of the Temple waa, the Sanctu
ary, including the Holy of Holies, so called becauee it con
tained the Ark of the Covenant.

15. Into this meet holy place, none but the high priest 
was permited to enter ; and he only once a year, on the 
great day of atonement.

14. The second Temple, which was built by Zeruh’baM, 
after the return of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity, 
wna much inferior to that of Solomon.

16. Herod began to repair or rebuild the Temple 16 years

11

Whst did Judea comprise ? 5. Whet is said of Jerusalem ? 6. 
What of ha situation ? 7. Whst streams flowed through the 
valleys ? 8. What is said of Mount Zion ? 9. What of
Mount Mfcriah ? 10. At what three festivals were all the 
adult males required to be at Jerusalem ?

What is said of the first Temple ? 13. What was there in the I 
innermost part of it? 13. Who was permitted to enter into 
the Holy of Holies ? . 14. By whom was the second Temple 
built ? 15. When did Herod begin to repair or rebuild the 
Temple ?
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befpre the birth of Christ, and rendered it extremely mag
nificent.

16. Near the Temple was the pool of Bethet'da ; and on 
the northwest was the castle or fortress of Anto'nia, in 
which a Roman legion was quartered.

17. On the west side of the city, and just without the walls, 
was Calvary, a little hill, where our Lord was crucified.

18. To the south of the ci y was Gehenna, or the Valley
of Hinnotn, where the Israelites sacrificed their children to 
the image of Mo'locb. v

19. In the Valley of Jehoth'aphat, to the east of the city, 
were the fountain or pool of Sil'oam or Sil'oah, and also 
the Garden of Geth**m'aner where our Savior was be
trayed.

80. To the east of the valley of Jehoshaphat was the 
Ma«tn< of Olivet or Mount Ofivet, to elevated as to afford 
a fine view of the city and temple.

81. The modern city of Jerusalem is built chiefly on 
Mount Moriah, and is much visited by pilgrims.

98. To the east of Jerusalem was Beth'pha-ge ; and still 
farther» Both'any, famous for the residence of Mary and 
Martha, lor the raising of Lax'arut, and for the ascension 
of eur Savior. <■
. 98. Bothflehesi is memorable as the birthplace of our 
Savior ; Em'maut, for bis conversation with two of his 
disciples after hie resurrection.

94. Jer'icho, famous in the history of the Old Testament, 
is frequently mentioned in the New, and was the residence 
of Zacche'us.

35. Arimalhe'a is noted as the residence of Joseph, who 
begged of Pilate the body of Jesus ; Lyd’da, for the cure 
of JE'naas, by Peter.

CHAPTER VII.

Samaria : Galilee : Perœa.
\

1. The country or province of Samaria derived its name 
from the city of Samaria, which was the capital of the
16. Where were the pool of Beiheida and the castle of Antonia ?
17. Where was Calvary ? 18. Where was Gehenna or the Valley

of Hinnom ? lit. The Pool of Biloam and the garden of 
Getheeroane ? 20. The Mount of Olives ?

11. What is said of the modem city ? 92. Belhphage and Betha
ny ? 83. Bethlehem and Eromaue ? 94. Jericho ? 25. Ari- 
mathea and Lydda ?

Chawm VU,— 1. What is aaid of the country or province of 
Sameria ?

28
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kingdom of Israel ; and it comprised the territory which 
belonged to the tribe of Ephraim and half of Manaiieh.

8. After the captivity of the Ten Tribe* by Shalmane'- 
ser, this country was repeopled by colonists from Assyria, 
and such Israelites as remained or afterwards returned ; 
and this mixed race of people were called 8amar'itan*.

8. They adopted the Law of Moiei, and regarded the 
Pentateuch as a book of divine authority ; but rejected the 
rest of the Old Testament

4. They built a temple on Mount Ger'ixim, where they 
celebrated their worship, instead of going to Jerusalem.

5. The greatest aversion existed between the Jew* and 
Samaritan* ; and the two nations. had no friendly inter- 
course.with each other.

6. Our Savior spent but little time, during his ministry, 
in Samaria ; though he repeatedly passed through the coun
try, in journeying from Galilee to Judea.

7. Sy'ehar, called in the Old Testament Ske'chem and 
Si'chem, now Napolote, became the metropolis of the Sa
maritans, after the destruction of the city of Samaria.

é. Near Sychar was Jacob’* Well, memorable fbr ear 
Savior’s conversation with the woman of Samaria.

9. In the vicinity was Mount Ger'ixim, on which the Sa
maritan temple was built, and to which aHnsion ie made In 
the remark of the woman of Samaria, “ Our fathers wor
shipped in this mountain.“ *

10. Ceserste, a city on the coast of the Mediterranean,
was the seat of the Roman procurators, er governors, of 
Palestine. \

11. In thig city Herod Agrippa was smitten with a fatal
disease, as related in Acts- xn. ; here 8t. Peter converted 
Comeliu*, thecenturion ; and here St. Paul defended him
self before Fettui, and Agrippa, before be sailed to
Rome.

13. Jop'pa, now Jaffa, is famous as the port of Jerusalem, 
and for being the place where Peter restored Dorcas to life.

IS. Antip'atrit, a town built by Herod, ie mentioned in 
the history of St. Paul ; Etnon and Sa'lim, near.the Jordan, 
were the places where John baptized. "

3. Who were the Samaritans ? and what was their origin ?
3. What their religion ? 4. Where did they build a temple ?
6. How did the Jews and Samaritans regard each other ?
6. Did our Savior pass much time in Samaria ? 7. What is said of

Sychar t 8. For w hat is Jacob’s Well memorable ? * * 6 * * 9
9. What is said of Mount Geriiim ? 10. What of Cesaree ?
11. Whst evenis took place in this city ’ 13 What ie said of Joppa ? 
13. What of Antipatrie, Enon, and Salim ?
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14 Galilik, the northern division of Palestine, com
prised the country formerly occupied by the tribes of It'to- 
char, Zeb'ulon, Naph'tali, and Atn'er.

16. It was divided into Upper and Lower. Upper Gal
ilee, the northern division, was mountainous, ana was call
ed Galilee of the G entile t, because h bordered upon Gen
tile nations.

16. The chief town of Upper Galilee was Cceeare'o-Phi- 
lip'pi, called in the Old Testament Dan.

17. Lower Galilee, which is called in the New Testa
ment simply Galilee, is comparatively level, and was very 
fruitful and populous ; and many of its inhabitants were 
Israelites.

18. This division of Palestine was most honored with 
our Savior's presence, and it was the native country of 
roost, if not all, of bis twelve disciples.

19. Tibe'riae, situated on the sea of Galilee, which was 
called also the sea of Tiberias, was once the capital of 
Galilee, and was noted for its Jewish academy after the 
destruction of Jerusalem.

90. Caper'naum, Chora'tin, and Betheafida were all sit
uated near the sea af Galilee, and were memorable for our 
Lord’s discourses and miracles, which brought a heavy 
woe upon them on account of their unbelief.

91. Bethta'ida was the residence of the disciples Philip, 
Peter,.Andrew, James, and John.

99. Ciyer'newsi Was the residence of Matthew : and on 
an eminence near this town, our Savior delivered nis mem
orable discourse, called the “ Sermon on the Mount.”

93. Nax'areth is famous for having been the residence of 
cur Savior, before he entered on his public 'ministry; CV- 
no, for his miracle of turning water mto wine ; Na'in, for 
his raising a widow’s son to fife.

94. Ptoiema'is or Ae'eho, now Acre, a place visited by 
St Paul, is noted *n the history of the Crusades.

95. PaajiA, or the country Beyond Jordan, comprised 
the territories which formerly belonged to the tribes of 
Beuben and Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh, and it 
was subdivided into several districts.

14. What did Galilee comprise f 15. How was it divided ?
16. What was the chief town of Upper Galilee? 17. How is 

Lower GaKlee described ? 18. What ie further said of Ibis 
division ’ 19. What-is said of Tiberias ? 30. What is said

y of Capernaum, Chorasin, and Betheaida? 21. Of whom 
was Bethsaida the residence ? 22 What is said of Caper
naum ? 23. What of NaxareUi, Cana, and Nain ? 24. rtol- 
emaia ^ 25 What did PereaWemprise ?
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36. Decap olit was a combination of ten cities, which 
were situated not far from the sea of Galilee.

87. The country on the east side of the sea of Galilee 
was repeatedly visited by our Savior, and here were the 
towns of Dalmanv'tha, Mag'data, and Gad’ara.

38. Farther to the south, on the Jordan, was BetKab ora, 
where John baptized.

CHAPTER VIII.

Countnet in which the Gotpel was preached by the ApoitUi

1. The labors of the apostles in preaching the gospel, 
after the resurrection of our Savior, as related in the Acts,

I. What did teeapolis comprise ? 27. What is mentioned he 
oduntry on the east side of the see of Galilee ? 38. lat 
of Bethabeia?

Chattes VIII — 1. In what countries was the gospel preached
by the apostles? \

See Map JVb VIII. — What sea lies west of Palestine ?
How was Samaria bounded ? Judea? Galilee ? Perea, or Be

yond Jordan ? How was Galilee of the Gentiles situated ? 
Iture'a ? Phoenicia ? Syria? Geneearet? Deçà polis ?

How is the Dead Sea situated? The Sea of Galilee? The Waters 
of Merom ? Through what does the Jordan flow ? lato 
what does it empty ? Where does the A mon empty ? The 
Jabbok ? What streams empty into the' Mediterranean ?

How is mount Lebanon situated ? Anti-Lebanon ? Mount Har
mon ? Mount Carmel ? Mount Tabor? The Mountains of 
Ephraim ? The Mountains of Abarim ? Mount Gilbea?

How is Jerusalem situated ? Samaria ? Caaarea ? Tiberias ? Si- 
don ? Gaia ? Hebron ? Joppa ? Jericho ? Ptolemais ? 
Capernaum ? Sychar ? Tyre ? Ceearea-Philippi ? Beer- 
aheba ? Bethlehem ? Nasareth ? Cana? Emmaue ? Gath ’ 
Aacalon ? Magdala ? Rameth-Gilead ? Jexreel ? Bethab- 
ara ? A lot us ’ Engedi ? Salim and Boon ? Megiddo I. * 3 
Shunem ?

See Map Jfo. IX. — In what part of Jerusalem was Mount Zion? 
Mount Moriah ? Where was the city of David ? The Tem
ple 3 The Palace of David ? Solomon's Palace? Saletn, 
or the Old City ? The Pool of Betheeda ? The Castle of 
Antonia ? Mount Calvary I Which way from the city was 
the Mount of Olives ? Where was the Valley of Jrhoshaphat ? 
The Valley of Hinnom ? The Pool of Siloam ? The Fuller’s 
and the Potter's Fields? Gethsemane? Which way from 
erusalem were Bethphage and Bethany ?
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were confined chiefly to Palatine, Syria, Ma Minor, 
Greeee, end Italy.

2. These countries were all, at this period, subject to the 
Romans ; and they embraced the portions of the earth 
which were most distinguished for civilization, arts, and 
literature ; but the inhabitants were all, with the exception 
of the Jews, pagan idolntert, commonly styled in the Bible 
Gentiles.

S. Syria, which was, at this period, a Roman province, 
had for its capital, Jin'tioch, which had been the residence 
of the Macedonian kings of Syria, called the Seleu'eida, and 
was, for some time, the third city m the world in splendor 
end population.

4. Antioch m frequently mentioned in the Acts of the 
Apostles; it was the native place of St. Luke, and for some 
time the residence of St. Peter and St. Paul ; and here the 
disciples of Christ were first called Chrittiant.

ft. Eph'enu, the capital of the province of Asia, was a 
large and splendid city,celebrated for a magnificent temple 
of Dia'na, which was reckoned one of the Seven Wonders 
ef the World.

6. St. Paul spent some time at Enbesus ; here St. John 
passed the latter part of hie life ; and of the church here, 
Timothy was appointed bishop.

7. The “ Seven Churches of Asia,” mentioned in the 
Revelation, namely, Eph'enu, Smyrna, Per'gamot, Thy a- 
ti'ra, Sar’dit, Philadel'phia, and Laodiee'a, were all in the 
pyovince of Asia.

8. Smyrna, a large commercial city, is noted for having 
been considered by some as the birthplace of Homer ; Per1- 
gem or, as the royal city of Erfmenet ; Sar'dit, as the resi
dence of the rich king Croesus ; Mile1 tut, for its riches and 
commerce, and the temple of Apollo.

9. Tarnu, the capital of Cilicia, Was a large city, noted 
for the arts and sciences, and as the birthplace of St. Paul : 
U o'mum, as the capital of Lycao'nia ; Pa'phot, as the cap
ital of the island of Cyprus.

8. What is mid of these countries ?
3. What is mid of Syria and Antioch ? 4. What further is related 

of Antioch l o. What of Ephesus ? 6. Which cf the apos
tles resided here ? 7. What were the “ Seven Churches," 
and where iituated ? 8. What is said of Smyrna, Pergamos, 
Sardis, and Miletus?

9. What is said of Tarsus, dbc* '
29»
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10 Greece, at this period, was divided into two Roman 
provinces, namely Acha'ia and Maccdo'nia.

11. Achaia comprised Greece Proper and the Pelopon- 
ne'eua ; and Macedonia consisted of Macedonia Proper, 
Thessaly, and Epirus.

19. Codinth, the capital of Achaia, was situated on a gulf 
and an isthmus of the same name, and was famous for 
commerce, wealth, and the arts, and for the celebration of 
the Isthmian games in its vicinity.

18. Alk'ene, the most renowned city of Greece, was for a 
Ion* time the most celebrated seat of learning in the world, 
ana gave birth to many of the most eminent men of an
tiquity ; yet this city, as we\l as those leas enlightened, 
“ was wholly given to idolatryV’

14. Crete, a large island lykifr, southeast of Greece, and 
much celebrated in Grecian history, was visited by Sc Paul, 
accompanied by Titus, who was left here to regulate the 
affairs of the churches.

16. Pointas, a small barren island, is celebrated for being 
the place to which Sc John was banished.

16. The great and powerful city of Rome was the capital 
of the Roman Empire, which, in the time of the Gospel 
history, was nearly in its greatest extent, and embraced 
most of the then known world.

17. ’ The Roman Empire was, during the ministry of 
St. Paul, successively governed by the Emperors Ttha'ri- 
*#, Calig'ula, CUtu'dxus, and Ne'ro.

CHAPTER IX.
. Lahore and Travel* of St. Pavl and the other Apottle*

1. The labors of St. Peter, so far as they are recorded in 
the New Testament, were limited to Palestine and the city 
of Antioch ; yet from his addressing his first epistle to the 
Christians dispersed in Pontua, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, 
and Bithynia, he is supposed to have preached in those 
countries.

10. How was Greece now divided ? 11. What did Achaia cora- 
priee, and what Macedonia f 19. What is said of Corinth ’ 
13. Athens ? 14. Crete ? 16. Patinos ?

Ml. Whit is said of Rome and the Roman Empire .’ 17. By what 
emperors was the empire governed during Si. Paul’s ministry? 

CstfTiR IX. — I. What is said of the labors of Peter’
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a. St. John preached the gospel for a while in Palestine. 
He was at length banished to the island of Pat mot ; and he 
£Mse«Ube latter part of his life in Asia Minor, chiefly at

8. James, the brother of John, suffered martyrdom under 
Herotf Agrippa, as related in Acte xii.

4. The other apostle James, the brother of Jude, some
times called James the Leee, was the author of the epistle 
which bears hie name, and was bishop of Jerusalem, where 
he suffered martyrdom, A. D. 68.

5. Of the labors of the rest of the twelve original disci
ples or apostles, subsequent to the ascension of our Savior, 
scarcely any thing is recorded in the New Testament.

A St Paul, who was appointed an apostle after the as
cension of our Savior, ana was preeminent for his various 
endowments, “ labored more abundantly than all the oth
ers and he is styled the great apostle of the Gentilee.

7. He was a native of Tarsus, a Hebrew of the tribe of 
Beniamin, was educated a Pharisee, and possessed, by 
birth, the privilege of a Roman citixen. This privilege, it 
hae been maintained by some, was conferred on his ances
tors : but others suppose, that, at this period, all the natives 
of Tarsus enjoyed it.

8. Sl Paul was, for a time, eealous for tbe Jewish re
ligion, and employed himself in cruelly persecuting tbe 
Christians ; and it was while on a journey from Jerusalem 
to Damascus, for this purpose, that hie miraculous conver
sion took place, A. D. 35, or 36.

6. After his conversion, be went to Damascus, thence 
into Arabia, where he passed considerable time ; then re
turned to Damascus, and afterwards to Jerusalem.

10. After this first return to Jerusalem, subsequent to his
conversion, he perfbrmed four apostolic journeys from that 
city, before he was sent a prisoner to Rome. f

11. Some of the principal companions and assistants of 
Paul in his labors among the Gentiles, were Bar'nabas, 
Silas, Timothy, Apollos, Titus, and Luke.

12. In his first apostolic journey from Jerusalem, Paul

8. Whet is said of John ? 3. What is said of James the brother of 
lohn ? What of the other apostle James ? 5. What of the 
rest of the 19 original disciples ? 6. What is said of 8t. Pool ? 
7. What of his birth and origin? 8. What farther is re
lated of him t 9. To what places did he proceed after his 
conversion ? 10.'How many apostolic journeys did he per
form after this return to Jerusal m ? 11. Who were some
of his principal companions and assistants ? 19. What was 
his route in nis first journey ?

t
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proceeded by way of Cccsare'a to Tar tut ; thence to An
tioch ; and, after » pending considerable time here, he re
turned to Jerusalem, A. D. 44, accompanied by Barnabas, 
bringing relief to the suffering Christians m Judea.

13. In bis tecond journey, Paul returned to Antioch ; 
thence by Seleu'cia first to Sal'amis in Cyprus, thence to 
Pop hot, the capital of the island, where be converted the 
proconsul Ser'gnu Pan'lut, and struck with blindness the 
sorcerer Etymai, who attempted to hinder hie conversion.

14. From Paphoe he proceeded to Pergm : thence to An
tioch in Pisidia ; thence to Lystra, where he cured a crip
ple ; and the peoulé who saw this miracle, were at first 
eager to offer sarmce to him and his companion Barnabas -r 
but they afterwards stoned him, dragged him ont of the 
city, and left him for dead.

15. From Lystra he proceeded to Dtr'bt ; thence returning 
again to Lystra, Iconium, AHtioch, and Perga ; and thence 
By way of Altali'a to Antioch in Syria. After spending con
siderable time here, be, together with Barnabas, went again 
to Jerusalem, A. D. 43, in order to consult the apostles and 
elders, on the controversy which arose respecting circum
cision and other legal ceremonies.

16. After the council of Jerusalem, Peel commenced bis 
third aoostolic journey ; returning with Barnabas to Antioch, 
he took Silat For a companion, and proceeded to Dtr'bt and 
Lystra, where he received Timothy as an assistant ; thence 
through Phrygia, Galidim, and Mysitt, to Troas, where 
Lake is supposed to have joined him.

17. From Troas he proceeded by Sastothra'cia and Afeapf- 
oHi to PhiHp'pi, where he, together with Silas, was pus in 
prison, but was delivered by an earthquake ; and he after
wards converted the jailer and his family.

18. From Philippi, be proceeded to Amphip'olis, Apollo’ 
nin, Thttsaloni'ca, Bert'», and Ath'cns.

19. At Athene, he was brought before the supreme court 
of Artop'agus for trial, and before this tribunal, composed 
of statesmen and philosophers, he delivered the speech re
corded in Acts xvii.

90. From Athens be proceeded to Cor'inth, where he re
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13. What course did be pursue in his second journey, and what 
took place at Paphoe ? 14. To what places did lie proceed 
from Paphoe, and what took place at Lystra ?

16. What was hie course afterwards, and on what occasion did he 
return to Jerusalem ? 16. What was hie course in hia third 
journey ? 17. What wae bis course afterwards, and what 
took place at Philippi ? 18. What places did he next visit ?

*9. What took place at Athens ? 90. What city did he then visit 
and what took place at Corinth f
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mained about a year and a half, and was here brought by 
the Jews before the proconsul Gallia.

91. Embarking from Ctn'ckrta, a port of Corinth, after 
touching at Eph'tnu, be landed at Ctuare'a, and proceeded 
again to Jerusalem, A. D. 63.

99. After a short stay at Jerusalem, Paul went to Antioch, 
proceeding on hi^Jaurth apottolic journey through Gala'tia 
and Phrygia to EpWitui, where be remained two or three 
years, ana left the city after a riot was raised against him 
by Demetrius, the silversmith.

33. From Ephesus he proceeded by way of TVooi to 
Macedonia, passing through that country and Greece, again 
visiting Corinth and Philippi ; thence sailing by 7root to 
Milt'tu*, where he met the Ephesian Christians, and took 
the affecting leave of them recorded in Acts xx.

24. From Miletus he proceeded by On, Rhode», Pat an, 
Tyre, Plolema'it, and Ctuart'a, to Jerusalem, where he ar
rived before the feast .of Pentecost, A. D. 63.

95. After hie return to Jerusalem from his fourth apostol
ic journey, the Jews caused an excitement against him, 
and he was sent a prisoner by way of Anttp'atru to Ctua
rt'a, to be tried by Felix, the governor.

96. Having been detained a prisoner two years at Cesa- 
re'a, where he delivered the defences recorded in Acts xxii. 
and xxvi., be availed himself of his privilege of a Roman 
citizen by appealing to the emperor.

97. He was accordingly sent to Rome with other prison
ers, under the care of tne centurion Julius, and was accom
panied by St. Lake.

98. In their voyage (see Map .Vo. X.), they touched at 
Sidon and Myra, sailed near Cnidai, thence round the east 
end of Crete ; and after being “ exceedingly tossed with a 
tempest,” for fourteen days, they were shipwrecked near 
the island of Metila, where they all got safe to shore.

29. from Mel'ita theyproceeded by Syracuse, Puli'oli, 
Ap'pii Po'rum, and The Three Tavern», till they finally ar
rived at Rome, A. D. 61.

30. Paul dwelt two years in the city, in hired lodgings,

21. By what places did he return to Jerusalem .’ 22. What was Ms 
course In bis fourth journey, and what took place at Ephe
sus ? 23. What was his route from thence, and what took 
place at Miletus ? 24. By what places did he return to Je
rusalem ? 25. What happened alter his return ?

26. What took place at Cseearea ’ 27. By whom was he accom
panied to Rome? 28. What is related respecting the voy
age ? 29. How did he proceed from Melita : 30. What did 
he do at Rome ? *

x
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where he received all that came to him, preaching the goe- 
pel without interruption.

31. During this imprisonment at Rome, the apostle wrote 
bis epistles to the Ephe'iiani, Philip1 piam, Colot'liana, and 
to PhiU'mon.

38. The most of -his other epistles had before this time 
been written at different places.

33. St. Luke concludes hie narrative ii the Acts, with 
this imprisonment at Rome ; and the subsequent history of 
St. Paul is uncertain ; but it was the uniform tradition of 
the primitive church, that he was afterwards imprisoned a 
second time at Rome, and that he suffered martyrdom un- 

tbe emperor Nero, in or about the year A. D. 66.

%

31. What epistles did he write during this imprisonment >
38. What is said of the other epistles ? 33. What -further is relat

ed of 8t Paul l \

Set Mop Mo. X. — What countries were situated on the east of 
the Mediterranean or Great Sea ?

What countries were in the west of Asia Minor ? In the south ? 
In the north ? In the east > How was Galatia situated ! 
Troas ? The island of Cyprus ? Crete ? Patmos ? Sicily i 
Melita > How was Greece or Achaia situated ? Macedonia * 
Thrace ! Epirus ? IUyricom ? Thessaly f Dalmatia ? 
Italy l Which, way from Jerusalem to Damascus ? Gaia ? 
Antioch ? Alexandria ? Ephesus ? Cyre'ne ? Athens * 

How was Antioch situated ? Tarsus f Iconiunv Paphos ? A Ita
lia f Antioch in Pisidia ?

What towns were there on Ihe west coast of Asia Minor, and on 
the east of the Ægean Sea ?

How was. Smyrna situated ? Ephesus' Pesgamos? Miletus ?
Philadelphia ? Sardis ? Colos'se and Laodicea ?

How was Athens situs ted ? Thessalonica ? Corinth ? Philippi ? 
Iferea ? Cenchrea t Rome f Syracuse ? Rhegium ? Pu- 
tdoh ? By what places did 81. Paul pass in hie voyage from 
Cesarea to Rome ?

Of Aecisrrr C

SEAS,

Anneal.
A-dri-at'io Sea 
AC-ge'an Sea 
Aq-ui-ta'ni-an ) 

Ocean J 
A-nAi-an G. or 
Ar-goPic G. 
Ae-phal-ti'tee L. 
Al lan tie O. 
Be-na’rus L. 
Bos'pho-rus 

(Ci ramenai 
Bo^pho rue 

(Thracian) . 
Brig an-ti'nus L 
Cas'pi-an Sea 
Co-da'ni-an G. 
Cor'inth, Gulf o 
Eux'ine Sea 
GaPi-lee, Sea o( 
Gallic Strait 
Gallic Gulf 
jan-get'ic Gulf

Æ-gi'na
Æ-o'li-an Island
A-mor'goe
An'a-pne
An'droe
Ar'a-dus

Bal-e-a’rrs

Ca-lym'na 
Ca-pra'na 
Ca'pre-e 
Car pa-thua

4-

V
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TABLE
Of Ascuirr Geographical Names, with their 

Mopimf Names.
ju.

SEAS, GULFS, STRAITS, and LAKES.

Ancient Modern. Ancient. Modem.
A-dri-at'ie Sea Gulf of Venice Gen-nee'a.reth, ) ■pa/>ar^a
Æ-ge'an Sea Archipelago
*££■*■“ i *«»✓«-»
A rabi an G. or Red Sea
Ar-gol'ic G. 
Ae-phalti'tee L. 
At-tan tie O. 
Be-na'coe L. 
Bos'pho-rua 

(Cimmerian) 
Bos'pho rue 

(Thracian) 
lirig-an-ti'nus f 
Carpi-an Sea 
Co-da'ni-an G.

Atlantic
Garda
Strait of Cafa
Str. of Consian 

tinople

Lake of 
German O. or 
Hel'les-pont 
Her'cu-lea, Str. 
Hi-ber'ni-an
1-o'ni-an Sea
La'ri-u» L. 
Ll-gua'lic Gulf 
Le'man Lake 
Mediterra'nean 
Palus Mœ-o'Ue 
Pro-pon'tie 
Sa-ron'ic G. 
Si-cil'i-an Str.

North See 
Dardanelles 
Str. qf Gibraltar 
Irish See 
Part of the Guff 
of Venice 

Como
qf Genoa

Marmora '
Caspian Sa-rôn'ic G. Gulf <f Ênria
Baltic Sea Si-cil'i-an Str. Str. of Messina

Oal'i-lee, Sea of Tataria Ther-ma'ic O. Gulf of Contessa
Gallic Strait Str. of Doter Ti-be'ri-as, Sea of Telaria
Gallic Gulf Gulf qf loons Ver-ba'nus L. Maggiore 
jan-get'ic Gulf Bay of Bengal

ISLANDS.

Æ-gi'na
Æ-o'li-an Islande
A-mor'goe
An'a-pne
An'droe
Ar'a-dus
Bal-e-a’res |

ya-lym'na 
Ca-pra'ri-a 
Ca'pte-e 
Car pa-thue

Kngta
Upon Islands
Arnorgt
Namphio
Andro
Larek
Majorca
Minorca
Ivica
Calmina “

G ornera
Capri
Scarpanto

Ceph-a-le'ni-a
Ce'oe
Chi'os
Ci-mo'Ius
Corcy'ra
Cor'ei-ca
Coe
Crete
Crep'ea
Cy'prus
Cyth'nui
Cy-the'ra
Delos

Cefalonia 
Zia 
Sdo ■
Argentiers
Corfu
Corsica
Stanchio
Candia
Ckerso
Cyprus
Tkcrutia
Cerigo
Delos



08 ISLANDS

Ancient. Modern. Aeclmi. Modern
Eb'u-aua Ivica Pa'ros Paru
Eu-bee'a .\rgropont Pat'mos Patino
Fortunate laies
Hes-per'i-den
Hi-ber'ni-a

Canaries
Bissagos
Ireland

P.y'ra
Rhodes

Ipsara
Rhodes

Sal'a-mis Colouri
I-caYi-a Nicosia Sa-mo-thra'ce Samoihraki
Il'ra EUm Sa'moe Samos
Im'bron Imbro Bar-din'i-a Sardinia

!ÏU Jtte
Theaki

Scy'ros
Be-ri'phus
Stç'i-fyLemnos Stalimene Sicily

Les'bos
Leu-ca'di-s

Mit el in
St. Maura

Biph'oos
Bteeeh'a-des

Sipkanto
Metres

Lip'a-ra lipari Stroph'a-des Strioali
Mel'i-te Malta By'ros Sura

TensdosMet'i-te Meteda Ten<e-doe
Melos Milo Te'nos Tins
Mo'na Anglesea

Man
Tha'eoe Those

Mo-nl'bi-a
Myc'o-nes

Tbe'ra Santorin

Nnm
Thule Shetland Isisi

Nil'os Vec'tis Isle of Wight
Nl-nyVon
O-le'a-ros

Misiri
Antiparos

/ ^ Za-cyu'lhui '/ante

f
RIVERS.
Barhatia.

V

Bo-rysthe-nes Dnieper Tan'a-in Don
H^pb-ni. Bog Tu-run'tus Dv)ina

Volga Ty'ras Dniester
RuV Mimes»

Germans.
Ai'bis Ohs Rhe'nun Rhine
A-raie'i-e Ems Vi'a-dron Oder
Is'ter Danube Vi -sur gin 

Vistula
Gaol

Wessr
Mœ'nus Mayne Vistula

A'rer Saone Mo-sella Moselle
Ga-rum'na Gemmas R hod'a n us Rhone
Li ger
Mo'na

Loire Seal din Scheldt
Meuse Beq'ua-na

Spa in.

Seine

A'nan Guadiana I-be'run Ebro
Be'tin Guadalquivir Min'i-us Minho
Duri-Us Dusro Ta'gue Tagus or Ihfo

De-mi'bi-us, or 
liter

Illtriccn, Dacia, &c.

Danube Dre'TUs
He'brui

Drave
Mariam

A oc lent
Œ'nu»
Py-re'tun

Ad'du-a
A'ni-o
Ar'nus
Ath'e-nia
Au'fi-du*
K-rid'a-nun
Me-do'a-cus

Ach-e-lo'ua
Al-phe'un
Ae-lraa'us
Al'i-us
Eu-ro'tan

A-rex'es
Ca-i'cua
Cal-y-cad'nua
Ca-ya'trua
Cy'run
Da'ix,or Ya'ik 
Et-v-man'dvr 
Eu-le'tis or ) 

U'la-i 5 
Eu-phra'u*» 
(Jfoi-ni'cus 
lla'lya 
Her'in ua

)

Bag'ra-da* 
Dar'a-dua 
Ni ger

A'quiP So'lia 
or Calri-de 

Cam-bor'i-cum 
Can-ta-brio'i-a 
Caa'tra A-ra'ta 
Du-ro-ver'mim



//

Ancient
Œ'nus
Py-re'tue

Ad'du-a
A'ni-o
Ar'nus
Ath'esia
Au'fidun
E-nd'a-nus
Me-do'a-cus

Ach-elo'us
Al-phe'us
Ae-trœ'us
Ax'i-us
Eu-ro'tae

A-r»x'en
Ca-i'cus
Cal-y-cad'nus
Ca-ys'trus
Cy'rus
Da'ix.or Ya'ik 
Et-y-man'dor 
Eu-lie'us or ) 

U'la-i j 
Eu-phra'les 
(ftn-ni'cus 
Ha'lya 
ller'inu*

Hag'ra-das 
Dar'a dun 
Ni ger

RIVERS. U9
Modern. « Ancient. Modern

Inn Sa'vus Sane
Pnith Ti-bia'cus Huts

Italy.
Adda Mf-tau'rua Metro
Tnerone Min'ciun Mincio
Arno Pa'dui Po
Adige Ru bi-con Eiumenno
Ofanto Ti'ber Tiber
Po Ti-ci'nus Ticino
Hr enta V ul-tur'nus I'olturno

G HI ICE.

Asvro Potamo F.-vp mis Fidari
AIJco Ilali-ac mon Jetucoro
I'isiriza I’e ne-us Peneo
I'ardar Stry mon Strimon
Hasili

* 0 Asia.

Aras Hy-das'pes Dchat
(lermaisti Jax-ar'tes Sir
Kalikdoni Jor'dan Jordan
Mit id ( r sea re l.y'cua » Tonsalu
Kur Ma-ander* M cinder
Irai O ron'tes 0 routes
1 limit nd Ox1 us Jilion

Plta'sis RioneKarasu Pyr'a-mus Gcihoun
Euphrates Sanga'ri-us Salaria ■
Ousvola Ther-ino'don Termek
Kizilertnak Tigris Tigris
Sur a bat

x__

l

ÉArmct.
laA Nile

a1 Sla'chir

CITIES AND TOWNS.

AiU
Gambia

A-queSo'li. j ,iatli \ 
or Calri-dœ > 

Cam-bor'i-cum ) Cambridge 
Can-la brig'i a $ *
Caa'Lra A-hi'la Edinburgh 
Du-ro-ver'truin Canterbury 

29

Britain.

E-bor'a-cum 
Lon-di num 
Lon-din'i-um 
l.u-gu-val'lum 

*■ Ox-o'ni-»

York
London
Carlisle
Oxford

The-od-o-ru num Wells

\
\
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Spain.

/

Ancient. 
As-tu'ri-ca 
Bar'ci-no 
Bil 'bi-lie

Modern. 
Astorgh 
Barcelona 
Calai ai ad

Cee'sar Au-gus1 la Saragossa 
Cal-a-gur'rta Culahorra
Cal'le Oporlo
Cal'pc Gibraltar
Car-tha'go No'va Carthagena 
Com-plu'tuin Alcala
Co-nim'bri-ca Coimbra
Gor'du-ba Cordova
Ga'dee Cadit

Ancient. 
His'pa-lia 
l-ler'da 
I-tal'i-ca 
Mal'a-ca 
Mun'da 
Nu-man'ti-s 
O-li-eip'po 
Pom'pe-lo 
Sa-gun'tutn 
Se-go'vi-a 
Tarra-co „ 
To-le'tum

Modéra. 
Ser ills 
Lcnda 
Santiponte 
Malaga 
Monda 

near Soria 
Lisbon 
Pampeluna 
Morvièdro 
Segovia 
Tarragona 
Toledo

Gaul.
Aix
Strasburg''
Bourges
Avignon
Avencbts

A'quæ Sex'ti-œ 
Ar-gen-to-ra'tum 
Av-a-rt'cum 
A-re'ni-o 

, Av-en-ti'cum 
Au-gua'ta Trev- 

e-ro'rum 
Bi-brac'te 
Bur-dig'a-la
Co-lo'nt.a Ag- J aUgm

Treves
Autun
Bordeaux

rip-pi'na

Fo'rum Ju'li 
Ge-ne'va 

I Li-mo'num 
1 Lug-du num 

Lu-te ti-a 
Mee-eil'i-a 
Mo-gun ti H-cu 
Narlx)
Ne-mau sue 
Bo-tom a gue 
To-lo'aa

Italy.
Ag-ri-gen'lutr 
APba Lon'ga 
An-co'na 
An'ti-um 
Ap’piAFo'rum 
Aq-ui-f '
A-qui'i 
A-rim'
Ar-pi'm
Au-gus't, _ 

ri-no'ruin 
Ba'i-te
Ben-e-ven'tum 
Bo-no'ni-a 
Brun-du'ei-um 
Ca-i-e'la 
Cal-lip'o-lis . 
Ca-nu'et-um 
Cap'u-a 
Car'a-lie 
Cet'a-na 
Cen'tum Cel'læ 
Clu'ai-um 
Co'mut

Girgenti
Albano
Ancona
Aniio
Fossa Auova
Aquiicia
Atjuino
Rimini
Arpino
Turin

Co-aen'ti-a
Cro-lo'n*
Drep'a-num v 
Fa-ven'li-a / 
Flo-ren'ü-a

Baia
Benevento
Bologna
Brindisi
Cajrta
Gallipoli
Canosa
Capua
Cagliari m 
CtudlsCp 
Civitu Vecckia 
Chitlsi 
Como

Gen'u-a 
Ha'dri-a 
Hyd-run'tum 
In-ter-am'na 
Le-mj-ti'ni 
Lilty-bte'um 
Me-di-o-la'num 
Mu'ti-na 
Man'tu-a 
Ne-ap'o-Iia 
Mes-sa'na 
Oa'li-a
Pæs'tum f
Pa-noPmus 1
Par'ma
Par-then'o-pe
Pa-ta'vi-um
Pe-ru'ai-a
Pi'eæ

r-

Freju 
Geneva 

. Poitiers

stilles

Toulouse

Cosenxa
Crolona
Trapani
Faenza
Florence
Genoa
Adria
Otranto
Terni
Lentini
Marsala
Milan
Modena
Mantua
Naples
Messina
Ostià
•'esti

[ermo 
Purina 
Atopies 
Padua 
Perugia 
Pisa

Anient 
I'la-ccn'u' 
Pre-nes'te 
Pu-te'o-li 
Ra-Yen'na 
Rhe'gi-um 
Sa-ter'num 
Scyl-la-re'um 
Sc'na
8po-le li-um 
Ta-aen'tum 
Ter-ges'te

Am pliip'o-li» » _ 1
Ap'-ol-lo'ni a I
Be-rre'a I
Di'utn •
Dyr-racli’i-um i

Ac'ti-mn j
An-liç'y-ra j
A i 'goe «
Ath'cns j
Au'lis .
On'chie-a J
Cbal'cia j
Co-ro'ne I
Cor'inth i
Cyl-lefne i
Del'phi 
F.-leu'sis \ 
Ep-i-dau'rue ' 
Laç-e-dæ'mon (si

A-by’doe 
Ad-ra-myt'ti-ijip 
A-ma'ei-a > , 
A-mi'sue 
An-cy'ra 
An'li-och J
Ap-a-me'A- .1
At-ta-li'a
Bu^ri'sa
Ctrs-a-re'a
Cir'a-sus
Chal-ce'don
Chry-sop'o-li*
Claxom'f-ne
Co-los'ste
Con-slan'ti-a
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Anient. s Modern. > Ancient. Modern
Pla-cen'ilX
Pre-néa'te \

a/ Piacenza 
Palestrina

Tt'bur Tirol i
Tk-ci'nmn Paria

Pu te'o-li \l Pozzuolo Tri-den'tum Trent
Ka-ven'na s \ Parcnna Tua'cti-lum Erasaiti
Rhe'gi-um sfrggio Vr-na'frum Venafro
Sa-ltf'num SiHçrrw Ve-nu'ei-a Venosa
Scyl-la-ee'um SfjuiHacr. Vercel'lœ ^ VerceJli
Sc'na St ma Ve-ru'na lcrrona
Spo-le li-um S/wIcto Vi-cen'ti-a • Vicenza
Ta-sfn'tum
Ter-ges'te

Tarento
Trieste

Vol-ein'i-um

Macedonia.

Bulsrna

Am pliip'o-li» *■ , fimboli K-des'ea Edcssa
Ap'-ol-lo'ni a Polina F*îi'la Jt sffcza
He-rœ'a Vcria Put-idæ'a Cassa nilyi
Di'üin Stand ia y Sla-ei'ra . Star ras
Dyr-raeli'i-'iim Durozzo z Tlies-éa-lo-rr^ Salonica

Giiebce. ?
Ac'ti-mn Agio La-m'sa \ljirista

71

An-tiç'y-ra 
Ai 'goe 
Ath'cns 
Au'lie 
< ’en'chie-a 
Clial'cis 
Co-ro'ne 
Eor'inth 
Cyl-le'ne 
Del'phi 
F.-leu'sis \ 
Kp-i-dau'rus

Aspro-Spitio 
.Irgo«
Athens
Mégalo- Vathi
Ktnkri
JVigropunt
Coron
Corinth
Chietremn
Castri
Ispsina
Piduuta

Leuc'tra iiradnsta
Man ti-ne'a near Tripolitta

Laç-e-dæ'moii (see Sparta)

. A-by’doe A'agam
Ad ra-myt'ti-i)ip Adramiti 
A-ma'ei-a Amo sut
A-mi'sus 'Saguoun
An-cy'ra Angara
An'li-och j Akshehr

/ t Ap/iiom-Knru-
< -*SSE

M^lhotie 
Meg'a-ra 
Naupac'tua 
Mes-ae'ne 
Nau'ok-4__^ 
Pa'tri i 
Phar «'li a 
Py'loi 
8n;'y on 
Spar1 a 
Theh -a

Asia Minor.

Modon 
Mrgaro
^r,nt0 ».Macra-matnia
Napoli
Patras
Far sa
Nararino
Uasilico
Paleo-chori
Tkira

Cot y æ'uin
rm

Kiutajah
Dor'bc Mak Dag
Eph'e-sus Ajasoluc
Er'y-thrm Krstkri
F.u-pa-to'ri-a Tchernikek
Ilalri-car-nns'sus Dodrum

Ap-a-me^- 
At ta-li'a

Cirsa-re'a
Cir'a-Riis
Chal-ce'tlon
Cliry-Rop'o-ViR
Cla zonVr-ne
Co-loe'sæ
Con-Btan'ti-a

Sat alia 
Tucut 
Kaisarich 
Kerrsovn 
Kndi-Krm 
Scutari 
Four! a 
( 'honos 
( onstanza

â

Mur- r
m i

Hera-cle'a 
I-wVnt-utn 
Is'hus
l.amp'sa cur 
Mag-ne'si-a > 

Me-an'dri $ 
•-nr'Ri-a )
^ pyl'i-a $ 

Maz'ii-ra 
MMe'lu*
Nv o ('a*d-a-rv,i

y

Erekti 
Konich 
.lias
hnnpsaki 
Ma g ni sa

Guzel hissât

ko i sa rich 
Mitrts 
Nik sur

r
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A notent.
Nice
Nic-o-me'di-a
Pa'phœ
Pat'a-m
Pcr'ga
Per'ga-hiue
Phi Ta-iil'phi-i
Pho-cæ-a
Prusa

J
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Modem.
lauic
la-Wicmid
Buffa
Paiera
Kara-hissar
Pergamo
.'Vah-Shehr
Fochea
Buraa

Ancient.
Sal'a-utie
Sar'die
Si-no'pe
Se-leu'ci-a
Smyr'na
Tar'sus
Tel-min'sua
Thy-a-ti'ra
Tra-pe'zue

Modem. 
Constanta 
Sari 
Siiwb 
Selefke 
Smyrna 
Tartey/ 
Marri 
Akhistar 
Trtbisond

;
Al-ez-an'dri-a

St Kl A, MESOPOTAMIA, &C

Alezandretta He-li-op'o-lia Bal bec
An'ti-och Antioch Ep-ipba'ni-a JVmieh

BamboucAAp-a-me'a Famieh Hi-e-rap'o-lja-
Ar-beOa Erbd La-od-i-ç»<a' IjUukia
Bab'y-lon, near 
Bc-ra/a

Hellah Niç-e^fno'ri-um Raua
Aleppo NieVois .Visidin

Ber'y-toe Bel rout Ta/'mor, or Pal my'ra
Chai'ran, Car 'em Hertn Salin o»'a-ta Samisat
Ctee'i-phon Modain SaVep'ta Sa rfend
Da-mas eue Damascus Se-lhi fci-a Badgai

SaiSaEc-bat'a-na llamadan Si'donS
E-des’ea Ourfa Trip'o-liea Tripoli
E me'sa Hems Tyre / Sur

PtLIITUn.
Ar-i-ma-lhe'a Ramla zzJe-ru'ea-lem Jerusalem
A z. /tus Ezdoud ( Jez re-el Ezdraelon
lie th'le-hem Bethlehem l Nazareth bazar eth
lletli’san Raison Ptol e-ma'ie Acre
Ein'ma-ue Amoos Sa-ma'ri-a Sebasle
Ga'za Gaza Scy-thop'o-lie Rattan
Ile'bron El Khait Seph'o-rie

Sy'char
Sephoun

Jer'i-cho y Jericho Aa polos»

A-by'il oe
./ Africa.

Madfuni • Hip'po-Zar'y-Ilue Bizerta
Al-ez-an'dri-a Alezandria Ey-cop o-lis 

(ta
Suit

A r-sin'o-e Sue z Tripoli
Caea-a-re'a Shersliell Pelu'ei-um Tineh
Cap'ea Cafta Ptole-ma'ia Tolometa
Ca-no pus Aboukir Sy-e'ne Syene
cW Conttanlina Su-fet'u-la Spaitla 

Render aCroc o-di-lop o-lis.W«/int<-> are Ten'ty-ra 
Tin'giaCy-re'ne Curen Tangier

Dar'nis Demi U'tt-ca Boo-Shatter
He-li-op olis Matarca Vac'ca Vegia
lilf'pn-Re gi-ue Bon a Za'ma '/.amah
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TABLE,
Kihibiting, in chronological 

Times when, the Books ol the 
cording to L)r. Lardner.

The Gospels

St. Matthew
St. Mark ....

' St. Luke
-St. John .... 

The Acts of the Apostles

order, the Places where, and the 
New Teatament were written, ac-

and the Acts.
Placet. A\ D.

Judea, or near it.„ . about 64 
Rome .... about 64 
Greece . . about 63 or 64
Ephesus . . . about 68

Greece . . about 63 or 64

St. Paul’s Epistles.

! Tliessalonians . . Corinth . . 52
tZ Tliessalonians Corinth . . . . 52
Galatians . . . Corinth or Ephesus 52 or 53
1 Corinthians . Ephesus

. . Macedonia
. . . 56

1 Timothy ... 56
Titus . . . . . Macedonia, or near it 56
2 Corinthians . Macedonia . ... 57
Homans . . . . . Corinth . . 58
Ephesians .
2 Timothy .

. . Rome ... 61
. •Rome . . . 61

Philippians . . . Rome . . 62
Culossians . Rome . . . 62
Philemon . Rome . . . 62
Hebrews , . Rome or Italy . . . 63

, The

James . ., .
Catholic Epistles.

Judea . . 61 or 62
1 Peter and 2 Peter Rome . . . 64
Jude .... Unknown . . 64 or 65
! John . Ephesus . . 80
2 John and 3 John Ephesus . from 80 to 90

The Revelation . . Palmos or Eph esiis 95 or 96

The dates of several of the Epistles have been much 
controverted. According to Dr. Lardner, the Second KmgUe 
lo T\moth}i was written by Paul, during hi. first impii®h- 
inent at Rome ; but Michaelis, Rosenmiiller, MacknigUl, 
Paley, and other judicious critics, maintain that it was wrtt-
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tcn during the apostle's second imprisonment, unci but little 
before lie suffered martyrdom.

Many leuWied critics suppose that the First Epistle to 
Timothy, and the Epistle to Titus, were written as late as 
the year 64 or 66.

Thirteen *of the Epistles were avowedly written by St. 
Paul ; but the Epistle to the Hebrews, which is ascribed to 
him by Dr. Lardnër, is anonymous, and the question re
specting the author of it has been much controverted. The 
prevailing opinion, however, in the Christian church, h^s > 
oeen, that it was written 1% Paul ; and this opinion is sup

ported by a najoi iiy of modern critics. '«pr(

tpx
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